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INTRODUCTION 

. Long-established . theories in the field of economics are now being 

subjected to the searching light of quantitative analysis. .The 

statistical approach is used to test theories" derived by' deductive 

reasoning as well as to fonn the basis of new inductive generaliza

tions. Only in recent yearahave sufficient data been available for 

comprehe~tve statistica:l ana:IYsis. Practically·all t~e publi!iations

of " a statIStIcal nature ill thia country h80~e dealt eIther With the 

technic of analyzing quantitative data or with the results of such 

analysis when applied to a particular problem. Too little attention 

has been given to the problems mvolved in the collection and com

pilation of data and the maKing of estimates. A careful appraisal 

of the statistical data used in a given problem is fundamental if the 

conclusions based on the analysis of the data are to have validity. 
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The tables appearing each year in the Yearbook of the Depart
ment of Agriculture ')ontain two fundamentally different kinds of 
statistical data. Flrstare those which result from enumeratIon of 
all items lmder a given category, such as the number of hogs slaugh
tered under Federal inspection, receipts of gram at primary markets, 
exports and imports of agricultural products, and the Federal census 
oLagricultural production. Second, ereestllnates based on samples 
drawn from designated populations, such as the annual estimates of 
acreage, yield per acre, and production of various crops, numper of 
livestock on farms, most of the market-price quotations, farm prices, 
farm wages, grain stocks on farms at specified dates, and agricultural 
income. Although the sourCf:1 of the material is pointed out in foot
notes to the tables, many research workers, even some within the 
Department of Agriculture, fail to distinguish between the relia
bility of the different sources when drawing conclusions from the 
analysis. of these statistics. 

Any user of this large assortment of statistics would prefer data 
derived from ~:r'umern,tions rather than estimates based on sample 
data, provided that count be absolutely complete, or at least contain 
a urUform degree of incompleteness, throughout the entire series. 
It is conceivable that an estimate might be closer to the truth than 
an incomplete count or enumeration. The reliability of an estimate 
depends on several factors, including the homogeneity of the popu
lation from which the sample is drawn, the representativeness of 
the original sample data, freedom from bias, size of the sample, and 
the technical knowledge and common sense of the statistician making 
the estimate. 

The research worker who uses the statistics compiled bythe Depart
ment of Agriculture is entitled to know just how the data were 
gathered, and he should b9 given some basis for appraising their 
af,curacy and reliability, whether they are results of enumeration or 
estimates based on sample data. Progress in the field of economics 
is being retarded at present because this type of essential information 
is not always available. 

Statistics on agricultural production generally antedate those cov
ering manufacturing and industry. The Si....th Federal Census, 
taken in 1840, contained items relatin~ to agricultural production, 
but it was not until the Tenth Federal Census, in 1880, that both 
the acreage and the production of crops were enumerated. During 
the forties and illties various agencies, including the Patent Office, 
trade journals, and newspapers, attempted to estimate production 
of the more important crops, such as cotton, wheat, corn, and oats, 
but the results were so unsatisfactory that when the office which 
eventually became the Department of ,AO'riculture was organized in 
1862 it was charg~d with the collection andcompilation of agricultural 
statistics. 

Official estimates of crop production must necessarily be both 
accurate and timely if they are to measure the annual supply of a 
given crop for the buyer and the seller, and thereby reduce the 
speculative fluctuations of the market price. The greatest accuracy 
could be obtained by means of a complete annual census or enumera
tion of the acreage, yield per acre, and production of each of the 
various crops. Such a census could not be taken until after the 
harvest was practically completed, and then it would require from 
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aeveral months to a year or more to tabulate its returns and m!),ke 
them available. It would also be very expensive in comparison 

c9 with the cost of developing a crop-reporting service. 
Not only are accurate estimates of the ~.Toduction of crops'requIT2d 

immediately following the completion of harvest, l}ut buyers and 
'·dellers demand forecasts of production of the variou§ qops prior to 
harvest. They could not do without them. Private :agencies willU 

supply them, and the govemment as aneutral crop reporting agency 
can not avoid its responsibility by omitting them" (15, p. 320).1 
Methods of forecasting are being st.eadily improved. With cotton, 
for example, on which there is an accurate check on production, the 
December estm:tate of production for 1928 was 99.3 per c~nt of the 
final ginnings. In 1927 the December estimate was, 98,.7 per cent 
of the final ginnings. The production forecasts of Sept~mber, Octo
ber, a~d Noverilber, during 1929, were each within 1 percent or less 
of the December '~st;;:;'J:ate, and the December estimate was 100.6 
per cent of the final ghmings. 

Forecasts and estimates of crop production are necessarily based 
on sample data }'ather tl1an on enumerations. During June each 
year thousands of farmers report to the Department of Agriculture 
the acreages of tile various crops growing on their farms, both for the 
current season and the year previous. From this and other infor
mation the percentage change in the acreage of each crop is estimated 
by the Crop Reporting Board. This percentage change in acreage 
is applied to the estimate of acreage for the previous )jear to produce 
an estimate of the acreage for the current year for each of the various 
crops. The decennial or quinquennial Federal agricultural census 
enumeration, with some adjustments for incompleteness, furnishes 
the bage or starting point for est.imates of acreage; 

Dm~':)g the growin~ soason forecasts of the probable yield per acre 
are made en thebaSls of tile "condition of the crop in per cent of 
normal," actually on appearance, as reported by the regular crop 
correspondents. The relationship of condition to final yield per acre 
as a basis of forecasting is supplemented by weather and yield rela
tionships. 

After the harvest of a given crop is completed in practically all 
States, estimates of production for the crop are made by multiplying 
the estimate of acreage of the erop remaining for harvest after aban
donment is deducted by an estimate of yield per acre. In late Septem
ber an extensive survey of the current year's acreage of all crops is 
made with the help of the rural mail carriers of the Post Office Depart
ment. Results of this survey, with other information, form the bllSis 
of the estimates of the acreage of the various crops remaining for 
harvest. The crop correspondents, both regular and special, report 
on the average yield per acre of the various crops in their locality, and 
these returns are used as a basis for the crop estimate board's esti
mates of yield per acre. The forecast of production for a given crop 
in a particular State is the product of the acreage estimate multiplied 
by the forecast of probable yield per acre. 

Accurate estimates of production require that methods of esti
mating all component factors be accurate and reliable.2 

1 Italic numbers in parentbeses reCer to Literature Cited, p. 137. 
, Tbe reliability and adequacy oC the Carm price estimatas oC the department have been considered in 

U. S. Department oC Agriculture Bulletin 1480 (14). 
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IIi the field of crop estimating, as in any other specialized field of 
knowledge, it.has been necessary to develop a technii:Rplicable to 
the problems mvolved. Many of these problems are.s at tf.) those 
now being encountered in the more general field i,~bf quantitative 

,analysis of economic dattt. Tl16 general principles of statistics, 
especially as related to sampling, have been of material assistance in 
understanding the technic developed through many years of experi
ence in crop estimating and in suggesting improvements that have 
alteady proven their worth. 

The general problem of determining the reliability and adequacy 
of estimates of crop production must beconsidored from the stand
point of two specific problems-the accuracy of estimates of acreage 
and accuracy of estimates of crop yields per acre. The statistical 
principles related to the methods of s.ampling used in estimating nrop 
yields per acre are much less complex and are of more' universal 
application. in the general field of quantitative procedure than s:re 
those related to the estimating of acreage. This study will be limited 
to the specific problem of estimates of crop yields per acre. A ,study 
simiI'ar to this has been made in connection with estimates of acreage, 
and many of the improvements in method that were developed have 
been incorporated in the procedure of estimating the acreage of crops. 

PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE 

The primary purpose of this bulletin is to report the results of·a 
Clitical investigation of the sources of current information, the 
character of the information received, and the methods used in 
preparing the official estimates of yield per acre of crops. This 
mvestigation has been conducted over a period of several years, has 
served as a basis for determining the reliability and adequacy of 
estimates. of crop yields per acre, and has resulted in improvement 
and refinement of methods used in preparing such estimates. 

The procedure followed in the study was to examine the data 
regularly available to the Department of Agriculture in the light of 
statistical principles, related to sampling, that had been tried and 
proven in other fields. In the course of this examination the data 
basic to many of the official estimates for principal crops in related 
States were reworked, and accepted measuros. of reliability were 
applied. Official estinlates were compared with the yields indicated 
by the reports received, considered alone without cOlTection by the 
board. 

The results are presen.ted in the following order: (1) Description 
of the natUl·e. and sources of reports from farrn'ers; (2) treatment of 
sample data to meet practical and theoretical requirements; (3) de
tailed critical analysis of the data for typical States and years for 
important crops; (4) comparison of yield estimates of the Department 
of Agriculture with yields derived from the census data; and (5) an 
appraisal of the historical series. 

The first part, which deals with a description of ;the phenomena 
and methods is treated in summary fashion in view of available 
materials on the generol subject. . 

The second part of this study, which adapts available sampling 
principles to the immediate problem of estimating the yields of crops, 
has resulted in a classification of the factors that cause samIlles to be 
:misleading and estimates to be .inaccurate. These generalizations, 
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which are. based on experience in the field of ~stiniating crops. and 
livestock,have a ,-:tefiDite application in the general Seld ofmaking 
estimates and drawing .,conciusions from sample data. Every COlli'· 
str-uctive worker h economics and related social sciences is forced 
eventnally to utilize sample· data, wh~ther he collects them hiinself 
01' not. , 

The detailed analysis of the sample data for typical States and 
years for important crops has involved an immense amount of labol' 
both in actual performance, and in checking the accuracy of the work. 
A large part of this labor ha.~been done by the staff of field statisticians 
in the various States an.d other workers of the Division of Crop and 
Livestock Estimates, in connection with courses of instruction in 
sampling and general statistics conducted by the author during the 
last thr~e years.

In the fourth phase of this study, the sample data and estimates 
of yield have been directly checked a~ainst the yields per acre derived 
from census data. This'is an entIrely separate approach to the 
problem of the reliability of yield estimates. rrhe conclusions of this 
study are based, therefore, on the results obtained by using two 
different methods of investigating the same general problem and are 

< Qonsidere~ more deJ?endable th!ill if ei!her hao1\bee~ ut~ed al?ne .• ' 
. The brIef evaluatIon of the yIeld estimates lib'll. histOrIcal serIes will 
be helpful in explaining ye~·-to-year variat~\)ns in the yield of a 
given crop in a certain State on the basis of the'w,eather and economic 
factors involved. . 

Scientific workers and studen ts, especially those in the field of the 
social sciences, who are making and interpreting smveys and samples' 
of social and natural phenomena will be particularly interd.lted in 
the principles and methods of sampling as they have been developed 
by the United States Department of Agriculture over a period of 
more than 60 years. To this group the first part of this bUlletin to 
and including the discussion of the reliability of the estimates for 
winter wheat '\\-ill have greater significance than the remainder. 
Others, however, lUay be interested in the reliability of the yield-per
acre estimates for one or more particular crop. It is suggested that 
they consider the section on winter wheat as a basis for comparison 
with the particular crop of their interest. Those interested only in 
the general reliability of yield estimates made by the department will 
find most of their questions answered in the summal'1J. 

SOURCES AND KINDS OF INFORMATION 

PHENOMENJ.. OF CROP YIELDS 

The phenomenon that the Department of Agriculture is called 
upon to measure and; to estimate is the average yield per. ac~e .of a 
given crop for the Uruted States, for a State, and for some subdiViSIon 
of the State, such as a county or group of counties. The estimate of 
yield per acre for a State is theoretically the total production of a 
given crop in that State divided by the total number of acres of that 
crop harvested. 

Although the term "average yield per acre" implies that the 
actual production on an acre of ground is the unit, of observation, 
experience teaches that the smallest unit in actual practice undoubt
edly is the average yield per acre for a field. If a farmer is asked 
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how much corn he grows per acre on his farm, he is likely to say that 
on his 40-acre field on the river flat he produced 60 bushels to the 
acre and on his 20-acre field over on the hill,his average yield per 
acre was only 40 bushels. The production of a crop on a given field, 
divided by the area of that field, IS about the smallest unit in which the 
farmer thinks of yield per acre~ It is the l'ate of production per acre 
for any given area such as a field, several fields, or the locality. 

Yields per acre of any given crop differ as between fields, between 
farms, between counties~ between States, and between geographical 
areas. These differences result from difference in soils, cultural prac
tices, seed selection, weather, farm management, and other factors. 
Since crop production is a natural phenomenon, it is reasonable to 
expect a fairly normal distribution of the observationa if the samples 
are drawn from a reasonably homogeneous area. 

Differences in soil fertility, topography, and climate are the fun
damental causes of the venation in crop yj,elds for the country as a 
whole. The Delta cOlmties of Mississippi have on an average, much 
higher yields per acre of cotton than have the upland cOlmties. The 
areas of high production per acre for the country as a whole are 
rather well determined and tend to be fairly homogeneous; areas on 
the 1l\argin of profitable production are less clearly defined geograph
ically. Yields per acre not only differ, but so also do the s-eographic 
distribution and, density of the acreage planted to a gIven crop. 
With the approach to the geographic margins of profitable production 
of a given crop, a smaller proportion of farm land is :planted to that 
crop. In sampling for yields per acre of a crop it IS necessary to 

. consider not only geographic variations in yields but also geographic 
distribution of the acreage. 

A political unit such as a State or cmmty is not necessarily, and 
in fact is seldom, a homogeneous geographic district from the stand
point of either yield pe:l' acre or acreage distribution. If an approach 
to a normal distribution is to be secured in the observations of the 
sample of crop yields, a State should be divided into districts having 
natural conditions as nearl;v uniform as possible. In actual practice 
a State is usuallv divided mto nine crop-reporting districts of about 
equal extent, on "the assumption that the variation both in yields per 
acre and in the distribution of the acreage is greater over the entire 
State than within one of these districts. To the extent that this 
assumption hoMs true, the crop-reporting district is more homogene
ous than the State as a whole. Homogeneity within the districts has 
been materially increased, in the case of several States, by giving more 
careful attention to natural geographic and climatic factors and the 
distribution of the acreage of the important crops when selecting the 
counties that are to be included within each district. 

There are 41 State offices at present. There is one field office for 
the New England States, one for Maryland and Delaware, and one 
for Nevada and Utah. The two lists oi crop correspondents, town
ship and field aids, have now been merged in several States, including 
the New England States, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, West Virginia, Florida, and California. 
'fhe combined list of crop correspondents reports to the field offices 
in the!:1e States. Generally speaking, these are States in which the 
crops of general speculative interest, such as wheat, corn, oats, and 
cotton, are relatively unimportant, or in which the agriculture is so 
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highly specialized that. a sample has EttIe significance. unless inter~ 

preted by one familiar with the agricult1l:I'al d,etails of the State. 

It is deemed tldvisable, however, to p.ontinue this dual system of crop 


. (''OrrespondQnts, in most important agricultural States, especially 

in those with highly speculative crops, as it insures that sample data 

\ViII be available for the Crop Reporting Board. Reports from the 

"Sta~ 'Officers are sometimes lost or fail to reach the board by the 

mortling of the day tho report is released. 

In some of the important grain States the re,turns from the regular 
crop correspondents of the department have been supplemented by 
special que.stionnaires to country mill and elavator managers, each. 
of whom is asked to estimate 'hhe vield per acre for the more important
grain crons in his locality. v 

. In mallY St.ates an additional "judgment inquiry" is sent out in 

.the late fall to farmers who are not regular crop correspondents of the 

department. The returns from thes€) inquiries, taken later in the 

season, supplement the regular returns and are especially helpful 

when estimates of yields are made on less than a State basis. 


T!IE LISTS OF REPORTE~S 

The Department of Agriculture now maintains two lists of crop 

correspondents. Both lists are recruited from among farmers who 

are willing to serve without compensation and who are selected with 

the idea of having on each list at least one reporter from each a~

cultural township in the United States. The township list, which 

reports to Washington, has usually consisted of about 30,000 or more 

farmers. There are at present about 46,000 correspondents. on the 

field-aid list, which reports to the field statisticians in each State: For 

any regular monthly report about 50 per cent of the correspondents 

return the. questionnaires. The township list was first established in 

1896 and the field-aid list in 1914, when the field force of the Bureau 

of Crop Estimates was re.organized. In 1925, the list of C0U.11ty 

correspondents was merged with the township list. The county 

correspondent was expected to provide himself WIth from three to ,6ve 

assistants living in different parts of the county, who;3ported to him 

the yields in their localities, while he in turn, made an estimate for 

the entire county. 


JUDGMENT INQUIRIES 

From the beginning in 1862 to 1930 the official estimates of crop 
yields per acre have been based primarily on what is called the judg
ment inquiry, in which the unit of observation for a given crop 18 the 
crop reporter's estimate of the average yield per acre in his locality. 
From 1862, when the county reporters were organized, until 1896, 
when the township list of crop correspondents was begun, the unit of 
observation WIlS theoretically the average yield per acre for an entire 
county. It is obvious that, as a matter of fact, the average yield for 
the locality with which the reporter is familiar has always been the 
unit of observation. 

In the generally used judgment inquiry of the department the cro'p 
reporter is asked to make an estimate of the average yield for his 
locality which, theoretically, would be the total production divided by 
the total acreage therein. In actual practice the crop reporter pre- , 
sum ably starts with the knowledge of the average yield per acre on 
his own farm; then through contacts with other.farmers, he obtains 

"; .( 
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info.rmatio.n con<:erning the average yields en ether farms in ~ lo.cal
ity. Many repo.rters lmdo.ubtedly net o.nly co.nsider the yields o.b
tained en farms with which they are familiar, but go. even further and 
make an allo.wance fer the peer appearance o.f some outlvin~ farms. 
fer which they do. not have accurate information. No. effort IS made 
to limit the locality that the cro.p reperter represents. It is pessible 
that the influence o.f the higher yields en the reperter's o.wn farm tends 
to result, in years o.f very lew yields, in an estimate that is abeve the 
true situatio.n. 

After co.nversatio.ns with many cro.p repo.rters in Io.wa, the writer is 
under the impressien that mo.st repo.rters do. make an allo.wance fer 
the lew yields as well as fer the high yields 0.btained in their immediate 
neighbo.rho.o.ds. Mo.st o.f the repo.rters are better-than-averaO'e farmers 
and altho.ugh they generaU,r obtain better-than ..average yiela's en their 
o.wn farms, they do. tend to disco.unt their o.wn yields in arriving at 
an estimate fer their lo.cality. 

Fro.m 1883 to. 1914, the returns from these vo.luntary cro.p co.rre
spo.ndents, who. repo.rted directly to. the department in Washington, 
were supplemented by the o.bservatio.ns and estimates made by part
time State statistical agents, each o.f who.m had a small gro.JIp o.f crep 
co.n·espo.ndents.. Fro.m abo.ut 1900 to. 1914, full-time regio.nal field 
agents were emplo.yed to travel centinuo.usly during the gro.wing 
seasen and irrll..aediately after harvest ever a territery co.mprising 
several States. They observed the cenditio.n and appearan.ce o.f the 
gro.wing creps and estimated the average yield per acre fer each o.f 
their States en the basis o.f their observatiens, reperts fro.m a limited 
list ef cro.p cerrespendents, and ether info.rmatio.n secured fro.m o.pera
tors of mills and elevators and info.rmed persens with who.m they came 
in co.ntact during travel. 

During the last few days ef the menth beth lists o.f repo.rters 
receive a questiennaire which includes varieus items such as tho co.n
ditien in per cent o.f no.rmal o.f the growin~ cro.p, yield per acre ef 
different creps sho.rtly after harvest, and nnscellaneous questiens on 
farm laber, farm wages, peultry and milk preductio.n, etc.. The . 
<I prebableyield" as weU as the cenditien o.f wheat and rye is included 
on the June questio.nnairefer reperters in the Southern States. In 
July the questio.nnaire asks fer the harvested yield o.f wheat and rye 
in the So.uthern States and the probable yield in the No.rthern States. 
Tbeprebable yield fer the more impertant crops is requested abo.ut 
harvest time, and harvested yield is requested a mo.nth later, seme 
allewance being made fer the advancement ef the seasen in the So.uth
ern and the No.rthern States. The Octo.ber inquiry (fig. 1) includes 
the harvested yield o.f the sprin~-sO\yn gr~s ana the probable yields 
o.f corn and petatoes. The last mqmry en yIeld per acre fer the seaso.n 
has been as o.f November 1; such late-harvested cr~ps as cern, peta
toes, and buckwheat were included. Beginning with 1928 in the 
Nerthern States the yield inquiry fer cern was repeated en December 
1, and this practice will be co.ntinued in the future. Early each 
year there is an anno.uncement o.f the list o.f cro.p reperting dates fer 
the year/ which shews what 15 to. be published in co.nnection with 
each crep repert threugheut the year. 

1 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS. CROP RE
PORTING DATES FOR 1931 ANNOUNCED. U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Agr. EcoD. Press Release. [1) p. J8n'~:lry
31, 1931. [Mimeographed.) 

http:appearan.ce
http:o.bservatio.ns
http:neighbo.rho.o.ds
http:co.nversatio.ns
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REPOJlTS FOR ~DlVIDUAL ,ARMS 

.In addition to these judgment inquiries, both regular crop reporters 
and other farmers are asked to report on the" acreag'~ and production of 
tl!e crops on their own farins. From ~these reports 8r yield-per-acre 
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FIGURE I.-Typical monthly schedule or Questionnaire. The monthly Questionnaires sellt to crop 

reporters differ with tho nature of tho Informatlou sought as the sea..'lOn progresses. In Octooor 
the Inquiry chiefly Loncerns the yields of crops. For those crops not' harvested prior to 
October I the reportar necessarily gives his Idea of the "probable yield." In some of the 
States and for those crops the harvest of which bas been virtually completad the report Is OD. 
"yield per acre this year " 

estimate can be· derived by dividing J?roduction by acreage. This is 
lmown as an "individual farm 11 inqUIry. Since the crop_ correspond
ents are generally better-than-average farmers, the individual-farm 
returns usually show a higher average yield per acre than do the judg .. 
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ment inquiries. These individual-farm inquiJ,ies are made usually in 
the. late fall after harvest is over for practicaHy all cr9PS except corn. 

In years oJ generally good yields the spread between the yield per 
acre on the farms of crop correspondents and the average for all farms 
in the State is probably not as great as in years of low average yields 
because the crop yields of the better farmfJrS are not so likely to be 
affected by adverse conditions as are the yields on either marginal 
land or on thl3 farms of less skillful farmers. The individual-farm 
inquiry was first developed and used as a check on the judgment 
sample during the eighties, but it has not been in continuous use, 
largely because of its obvious limitations. 

The yields derived from the individual:..farm sample may be used in 
a relative sense, when their limitations are understood, as indicating 
the relative change in yields from one year to the next; they are espe
cially helpful with wint.er wheat in ye8J's of heavy acreage abandon
ment, serving as a means of estimating production independently of 
yield and acreage estimates. In 1928, for example, there was heavy 
abandonment of winter wheat in the eastern Corn Belt States, and 
considerable land on which winter wheat had been destroyed was 
allowed to remain unplowed because of the excellent stand of new 
grass seeding. Many fields were allowed to remain without being 
plowed up for some other crop, but were only partly harvested. This 
situation made extremely difficult the determination of both the 
actual acreage harvested and the yield per acre of harvested acreage. 
The individual-farm production sc;hedules were especially helpful in 
supplementing the returns from the regular judgmep.t inquiries. 

CENSUS ENIJMERATIONS 

In the years for which a Federal census is taken, the census is 
available as a third source of information concerning the yield per 
acre of the various crops. These yields are derived from the census of 
acreage and production through dividing the latter by the former. 
Unfortunately the Federal census is not taken until so many months 
after harvest that this information is sometimes not available for a 
year or two after the specified harvest and can be used only as a. basis 
for revising the yield estimates of the crop year to which the census 
applies. Should only the yields in the census year be revised on the 
basis of this information, which is available every 5 or 10 years, the~e 
estimates for the census year would not be comparable WIth the esti
mates for the intervening years. 

It would appear on first thought that theBe yields as derived from 
the census data would serve as an excelle~t check on the accuracy of 
the estimates of yields made by the Department of Agriculture, and 
reveal the measure of the discrepancy between the results of an 
enumeration and estimates based on sample data. Subsequent inves
tigation will show that several circumstances concerning the enu
meration of acreage and production must be taken into considera
tion when closely comparing yields as derived from the census data 
with either the estimates of yield pel' acre ()r the averages of original 
sample data secUl'ed from the crop correspondents of the department. 
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if 

COMMERCIAL, CHEClm 

The department has been (jlbtaining cQmmercial checks on pro due,;. 
tion, such as figures showing ~otton ginnirigs, car-lot shipments of fruit 
and ve~etables, shipments and ~-door receipts of grain· and .tla~ in 
the sprrng-wheat States, and auction sales,which are useful as mdica
tors of probable production during harvest and as a basis for estimat
ing production after .harvest. The field or Stn tsstatistician gathers 
his summer information i.mncerning acreage changes, production, 
yield per acre, and marketings,from farmers, county agents, elevator 
men, bankers, and others, lor both the current and previous year. 

PREPARJiTION OF THE ESTIMATES 

The returns from towDLship correspondents are tabulated and edited 
in the central office inWashin~ton..The returns from the .iiel(haid 
reporters, and from the combmed list of correspondents ill /~ose 
States in which the two lists have been merged, are tabulatt.:¥:/ and 
edited in the respective State field offices." 

The returned questionnaires (fig. 1) are usually entered on large 
sheets, by counties oJ,' by crop-reporting districts. This or~anization 
01 the observations on a county basis is of material aSSIstance in 
editing and checking; and makes possible the computation of averages 
by counties~ Mter the returns have been listed and carefully edited, 
averages are compl,lted by counties in the field offices, and by crop
reporting districts i~ the. ce~tral office in Washin~ton. These aver
ages of crop-repo7cting-distnct data are then weIghted by acreage 
weights for the cutrent year's crop to secure a weighted average yield 
per acre for the lentire State. The unweighted or straight average 
(arithmetic mean) of all reports for the State is also calculated. 

At harvest time the field statistician in each State carefully sum
marizes the sample data that he has received from his field-aid 
reporters and from such special correspondents as. mill and elevator 
managers and cotton ginners. From observations and contacts made 
during travel over his State, and in the light of many years of experi
ence in that State, he considers the representativ.eness of the sample, 
its size, and. the possibility of bias, and arrives at an estimate of the 
yield per acre of a given crop for· the State. This estimate usually 
does not differ materially from the weighted average of the retlirns 
from the field aids. The estimates of the field statistician, and the 
statement of the district and State averages from his crop correspond
ents are mailed to the Crop Reporting Board in WashingU.iiI. Com
ments concerning the weather and other pertinent factors accompany 
these data. 

These reports from the field statisticians to the board are divided 
into two classes, the A reports which deal with corn, wheat, and oats, 
and the B reports which include all other crops except cotton. The 
reports on corn, wheat, and oats, from States in which these crops are 
of very minor importance from a national standpoint, are included 
",ith B reports. The reports on cotton are handled separately from 
all other reports and are released a day or two prior to the general 
report, which by law must be issued not later than the 10th of the 
month. The B reports are mailed directly to the board prior to the 
mailing of the A reports, which are sent directly in a specially marked 
A envelope to the Secretary of A~ricuIture. The A envelopes are 
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placed immediately in a· safe where they remain locked up until the 
morning of the day the crop report is released, when they are opened 
in the board room..· . 

The Crop Report~g Board makes its estima.tesof the A crops 
behind locked doors. and screened windows, and tmder guard, on the 
day of the release of the. general crop. report .. The cotton report is 
handled in the same manner throughout as is the report on the A 
crops. At a specified minute copies of the crop report are laid face 
down beside telepllOne or telegraph instruments through which news
paper reporters assembled for the purpose may, at the stroke of a 
bell, transmit the details. Through relays, the report is available 
almost instantaneously at any point in. the world. In making this 
roport the Crop Reporting Board considel'S the sample data from 
various sources, other information, and the estimates submitted by 
the field s~atis.ticians! and arrives· at an eS.timate of yield per acre ~y 
States] whlCh IS applie~ to the current estImates of acreage to obtam 
an estImate of pi'OductlOn by States and for the cOlmtry as a. whole. 

In December, When the final estimates of acreage, yield, and pro
duction for the current year are made, the Crop Reporting Board 
reconsiders all information obtained since the harvesting of the various 
crops, that concerns the yield per acre. If a revision of the yield per 
acre is apparently justified, such a revision may then be made in 
connection with the final estimates for the year. The following year, 
in connection with'the July report or the December report, further 
revisions may be made if convincing evidence of need has apI>eaied 
in the meantime. The :final check of car ..:lot shipments, mill-door 
receipts, ginnings, etc., sometimes justifies these later revisions of 
yield as well as of acreage. 

ADEQUACY OF SAMPLE DATA 

THE PROBLEM 

Present-day economists are making use of statistical information 
to a greater extent than ever before in the history of economic thought. 
Research '.vorkers are compelled to base generalizations upon sample 
data of one kind or another. Even when statistical series that have 
been completely enumerated over a period of years are used as a basis 
for relationship studies or correlation analysis, the data for the years 
included in the study are a sample of only a few years taken from a 
universe of all years or an infinity of time. There are always the 
questions as to whether the results secured for the limited period 
under observation will continue to be applicable in future years, and 
whether the generalizations that apply to the sample really apply to 
cases notincluded in the sample. The statistician's basis for assuming 
that a geners.lization concerning the average yield per acre of a crop 
from sample data will apply to the cases not included in the sample 
must be logically developed. 

The ordinary methods of inductive reasoning are used, basing the 
logical processes upon statistical data. The whole practical problem 
of statistics centel'S on the validity of the reasonin~ process; on the 
validity of the assumptions upon which this type of mductive reason
ing, known as statistical induction, is based. The fundamental as
sUp1ptions that underlie this type of inductiv~ rea~oning may be 
bnefIy stated, but they must be held constantly m mmd. 
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'. (1) There is the general assumption 'of the orderliness . and uni-. 
formity of nature, or thatthe~e i~ somefinita de~rt)e ofvariation.in 
nature. . (2) A random sample WIth all observatlOns free from bIa~ 
is usually assumed. (S) The conclusions from sample data can not" 
be absolute ~d must consequently be expressed in term~ of proba
bility, which; ho,yever, can be given: assignable limits: AnY,} develop
ment or adaptatlOn of the general theory of sampling must center 
about these fundlilllental premises to statistical inductive reasoning. 
In actual practice it is soon discovered that a random sample is very 
difficult· to obtain and may be. actually quite misleading,. and that the 
observations in the sample are subject to both wide errors of observa
tion and bias. .' 

Can a sample be so drawn or so. handled that it will.re1lect the situa
tion of the large group or universe of inquiry from which it is drawn? 
This is fundamentally a problem in "sampling" in its broadest and 
most practical application. It involves a comprehensive statistical 
description of the sample data upon which the estimates of yield per 
.acre primarily depend, and a careful consideration of the J?roblem 
of statistical induction which is involved when an estimate 18 made 
larg~ly on t?-e basis of sample data. It is always diffic?lt. in :pract!ce 
to differentIate sharply between these fundamental distinctions ID

herent in the theory of statistics. As Keynes says (9, p. 377): 
The first function of the theory .of statistics is purely de8criptive. It devises 

.numerical and diagrammatic methods by which certain salient characteristics of 
large groups of phenomena can. be briefly described. * * * The second func
tion of the theory is inductive. It seeks to extend its description of certain 
characteristics of observed events to the corresponding characteristics of other 
events which have not been observed. This part of the subject may be called 
the Theory of St~tistica1 Inference. 

Later Keynes points out that the more complicated aIld technical 
the prelimins.ry statistical investigation becomes, the more inclined is 
the statistician to mistake the statistical description Jor an inductive 
generalization. Inductive rea!?oning tells us that on the basis of 
certain evidence a certain construction is. reasonable, not that it is 
true. Induction depends upon experience for its validity. 

Theoretically the making of an estimate of crop yields involves, 
(1) the collecting of sample data concerning yields p!;}r acre. These 
data ~e tabulated and e<¥t~d, and an aver8.~e (which, is one of the 
most lffiportant charactenstlCs of a sample) IS computed. (2). The 
makin~ of an estimate of a particular crop for a given State involves 
statistICal inference. The statistician mUst take the';:Jtep from his 

. sample to the uni.ve.tse of inquiry, that is, in t.hiscaE\8'.fro.. m the avera.ge 
yiel~ per acre for a given crop as shovm b:y ~s.' ~ample to a~ estima~e 
of YIeld for the State as a whole. The reliability of the estimate will 
depend not only upon the reliability and adequacy of the basic sample 
data, but also upon the statistician's appreciation of the assumptions 
involved and his interpretation of the indications from the sample. 

The statistician does not willingly accept the average of the sample 
and use it as an estimate of the yield per fwre for the State unless he 
is satisfied (1) that the universe from which t~e sample was drawn 
is reasonably homogeneous, (2) that the sample is fully representative 
of the State as a whole, (3) that the individual observatIOns are free 
from bias or' cumulati~e error of any kind, and (4) that the sample 
itself was sufficiently large to insure. a high degree of "precision" 
or stability in the average obtained. He may also be influenced by 

" ~; 
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such objective information as cotton.ginnings to. d ,te . and car-lot 
shipments, whien indicates to some extent the change in production 
from the previous year and by his own observation and contacts 
in evaluating the sample and in drawing inferences when generaliz;' 
ing from the sample to. the estimate of the average yield for the 
entire State. A great deal of the information and experien.ce needed 
for the most intelligent interpretation of the sample can be obtained 
from a careful statistical analysis of similar samples collected in the 
same manner from much the same list of crop correspondents in 
previous years. These samples can be tested for various kinds of 
representativeness, for the influence of size of sample, and even for 
bias, provided check data are available. This systematic analysis 
of several previously obtained samples; in combination ",ith a full 
appreciation of the current situation, forms an excellent basis for 
properly evaluating the sample data and consequently insures a high 
degree of accuracy in the estimates themselves. 

It is possible to select a sample that will reflect the situation of the 
large group from which it was drawn. The requirements change 
with the objectives or the purposes for which the results of the sample 
are to be used. Consequently one of the first considerations in ob
taining a sample of any kind IS to determine the particular objective 
that is sought. Of the four general objectives of sampling in the 
field of agricultural economics, as outlined by the advisory coIllll)ittee 
on research methods of the Social Science Research Council,4 two 
seem to apply most definitely to the sampling of crop yields per acre. 

The first is to obtain an accurate description of conditions exist
ing in a given universe of inquiry. Ideally the sample should be a 
miniature or replica of the universe being sampled. ' 

The second objective is to obtain a measure of the change in con
ditions taking place from time to time rather than an exact measure 
of conditions existing at anyone time. The absolute level shown. by 
the average of a sample may be too high"but the change shown by 
successive samples from month to month, or year to year, may 
accurately represent the change taking place in the universe of in
quiry. Constant bias or constant lack of representativeness is elim
inated when data from two samples are used relatively. Obviously 
a sample which would be a miniature of the whole, taken from time 
to time would also reflect accurately the change taking place in the 
universe of inquiry. 

In sampling for crop yields, the purpose of all the judgment 
inquiries is to realize the first objective-a miniature or replica of 
the universe of inquiry. Each observation represents the reporter's 
judgment concerning yields in his locality. A sample is wanted that 
will give the true average yield for the State as a whole. Theesti..: 
mate of crop yield per acre is used in an absolute sense when -it is 
multiplied by the estimate of acreage to obtain an' estimate of J?ro
duction for a given crop. The requirements are much more ngid 
when a sample is to be used in an absolute sense, than if the objec
tive is only to measure change-the second objective. 

With the individual-farm sample, in which a derived yield per 
acre is obtained by dividing the production of a crop by the acreage 

'SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
IN AGRICULTURE. RESEARCH :METHOD .uro l'ROCEDUlIE IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS. V. 1, 196 p. 1928. 
(Mimeogra~hed·l 
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on which it is grown for the farms in the sample, the purpose is pri
marily to measure change in conditt' '1S, and an absolute replica of 
the lU,iiverse of inquiry is not required: Comparability between the 
two successive samples is essential if they are to be used in a relative 
sense. Complete comparability as to location and persons repre
sented in the samples for two successive years, can be secured. only 
when the returns from identical farmers are compared. Not only 
may higher yields be expected from the farms represented in the 
sample than from all farms in the State, but it may be expected that 
this spread will not be constant from one year to the next. This \\ 
spread probably is smaller in years of high fields than in years of 
low yields. If it could be assumed that the necessary correction 
factor, which is needed to convert the yields from the sample into 
average yields for the State, would remain constant from one year 
to the next, then the two samples could be used in a relative sense, 
to indicate change. 

There is the further dlfficulty of finding a satisfactory base from· 
which to depart or to apply the indicated change, when the t~o 
samples are used in a relative sense. When last year's estimate of 
final yields is the result of other and better samples or better check 
data, then a relative indication of change in yield can be utilized with 
greater confidence. The individual-farm sample is at best only a 
check on the judgment inquiry and serves as a second line of defense 
when unusual conditions arise and the evidence is conflicting. 

REPRESENTATIVENESS OF YIELD SAMPLES 

In usin~ the judgment-inquiry sample with the objective of obtain
ing a replica qf the universe of inquiry, so that the average obtained 
from it may be used in an absolute sense, the sample must be thorough
ly representative of the entire population from which it was drawn. 
If the individual-farm sample is used, in a relative sense, with the 
objective of measuring changes in the population by being applied to 
some base year and carried along from year to year, then the problem 
is not so much one of obtaining fully representative samples as of 
obtaining comparative representativeness as between the samples 
that are to be compared. In this case what fs wanted is successive 
samples from year to year which, taken collectively, will be represen
tative of the change taking place in the population of the universe 
from which they are drawn. 

How to obtain a representative sample in the reaun of living things, 
as of the yield per acre of various plants, is fundamentally a biological 
problem. The individual observation in the judgment inquiry is 
based on the crop reporter's locality; in the individual farm-yield 
inquiry it is based on his own farm. Evidently it is necessary that 
the sample contain observations from the full range of possibl(3 yields 
either by localities or by farms for a given crop. All known differen
tiations of the universe from which the sample is drawn should be given 
consideration, and provision should be made for their inclusion within 
the sample and in so far as possible in proportion to their occurrence 
in that universe. 

Some measure of the geographic representativeness of a sample can 
be obtained from a map that shows in detail the local topography, 
geography, soils, etc., of the points at which the observations were 
obtained. On both the township and field-aid lists the reporters are 

, .j 
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distributed by townships, and it is possible to ascertain the townships 
not represented in the sample. 

The importance of geo~raphic representativeness depends on the 
ext-ent of local differentiatIOn in crop yields. If a county is made up 

.. 	 of townships that differ considerably as to topography, soil fertility, 
and distance to shipping _points, it is extremely important to have a 
report from each township in order to obtain It sample that will be 
representative of the county. On the other hand, if there is as great 
a. range of yields within the township as over the county it is not neces
sary to be so particular concerning the distribution of reports by town~ 
ships. The same l"easoning would apply to counties within a crop~ 
reporting district or in the State as a whole. Unless there is geo
graphic. differentiation in the universe of inquiry, a sample from one 
section is likely to show about the same yield as that from another. 

When 0. county comprises two distinct types of soil, varying greatly 
in fertility, as may happen in any State in which there are broad rich 
-bottom lands and less fm'tile uplands, it is of the utmost importance 
to have the sample include observations from localities on both tYr>es 
of soil and to obtain the observations in about the same proportion as 
the acreage ofa given crop in these two localities. If a crop is grown 
on both irrigated and dry land in the same county or township it is 
necessary to consider the low, dry;...land yields separately from the 
higher yields obtained on the irrigated lands. This differentiation is 
so extreme as actuallv to result in two different universes. If the 
observations from both dry-land and irrigated localities are handled 
as one sample it will be found that the observations alTange them
selves into two distinct modal groups, Consequently there is no 
tendency toward a piling up of the observations at some central point 
which is essential if the average, as computed, is to have statIsticai 
significance. A weighted average for the State can be obtained by 
using estimates of the acreage of the crop grown under irrigation and 
of the acreage grown on dry land as weights. This method was used 
in nIl the far Western States for the first time in 1929. 

The crop-reporting districts (fig. 2) do tend to group the counties 
into districts that may differ considerably in the factors that influence 
yields per acre of a given crop. A number of State statisticians, 
have effected improvement in handling their sample data by regroup~ 
ing the counties into mOl'e homogeneous crop-reporting districts than 
were obtained under the original rigid system of nine districts per 
State.5 

It would be ideal if the sample could be selected in such a way that 
the number of reports would be proportional to the acreage of the 
crop, township by township within the county-, and county by county 
within the State. The present system of distributing th,e reporters 
by townships tends to bring this about. The representativeness of 
the sample is further improved by the method of weighting the average 
yield obtained in each crop-reporting district by the acreage of that 
crop in that district, thus obtainino- a weighted average yield for the 
State. The closeness with which the unweighted or straIght average 
(arithmetic mean of all the reports) checks with the weighted average 
for a State indicates whether ornot the sample is distributed as between 
crop-reporting districts in about the same proportion as thecrop. 

, The original system WIlS adopted Crom the grouping ot counties made by the Post Office Department
wbleb dlvldes a State Into nine districts-northwestern district, nortb-wntral, nortbeastern, west-centrol, 
central, east-central. soutbwestern, south·central, and soutbcllStem, 
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large pla.ntati?ns .inthe D~lta. counties than from. the. f((.rIllS in the 
much lower ,YIelding countIes on the upland. W mghtmg a crop by 
irrigated and dry-land acreage materially improves the representa
;tiveness of the ,YIeld-per-acre sample. 

106756°-32--2 
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With highly localized crops, especially with fruits, commercial 
vegetables, and certain minor ,crops (such as potatoes, belms, peanuts, 
01' tobacco in certain States), it is necessary to average and weight by 
counties; with a crop like beans it may be necessary to weight by 
varieties or types as well as by counties, in order to obtain a sample 
that is representative of the universe of inquiry. From the stand
point of geographic representativeness it is of the utmost importance 
that the State statistician be thorou~bly familiar with the agriculture 
of his State in order that he may be ill better position to evaluate the 
representativeness of his sample data. His travel over his State fits 
him to appraise reports that are not reasonable for a given 10cu.1ity. 

Judgment inquiries require a sample selected in such a way that 
the reporting localities will represent the county, district, or State. 
So far as the representativeness of the crop reporters estimate for his 
locality is concerned, there is little opportumty to test the sample. 
Individual differences in :yield exist as between fields on the same farm 
and farms in the locality. With this type of inquiry it is necessary 
to rely solely on the crop reporter's judgment concerning his locality, 
trusting that errors in all the judgment estimates may be compensat
ing when the sample is of sufficient size. It is also possible that what 
is later designated in this study as "bias," in the observations them~ 
selves, is in fact due in part to the inability of the crop reporter under 
ce,-tain conditions to make an estimate that is truly representative of 
Jiis locality. 

With the judgment samples of yield per acre it IS necessary to 
assume that (1) the reporter's estimate is representative of his local
ity, (2) the localities from which reports are received, are also repre
sentative, (3) the localities from which estimates are received do not 
overlap sufficiently to give undue weight to anyone section of the 
State, and (4) the observations in the sample as reported are distributed 
proportionately to the acreage of the crop being sampled both within 
the county and in each crop-reporting district. Weighting yield-per~ 
acre sample data of the major crops by counties changes the weighted 
average for the State so little u'om what it is when weighted by crop
reporting districts that the additional labor usually is not justified. 
With minor crops grown largely in certain counties (such as rye in 
Wisconsin and potatoes in many States) weighting on a county basis 
is nec(~ssary in order to obtain a representative sample. 

With the individual-farm sample of yield the problem of repre
sentativeness applies to the farm as a unit and hence becomes a much 
more complic.;,ted problem than in the case of the judgment reports 
for whole localities. Not only is geographic representativeness just 
as fundamental as ,vith the judgment inquiry, but there is the addi
tional problem of selecting farms that are really representative of the 
different farms and farmers found in a county, district, or State. 

When the individual farm is taken as the unit of observation, prior 
e)..-perience with agriculture suggests that there are many possible 
sources of differentiation. Yields may be higher on owner-operated 
than on tenant-operated farms, on small farms intensively operated 
than on large extensive farms, on farms where livestock is highly. 
important than on farms where cash crops are ~own. Better rields 
might also be e~"pected on the farms of the more illtelligent and public
spirited farmers such as those who are willing to serve as voluntary 
crop reporters. Ifweighting the sample by counties or crop-reporting 
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districts- improves its geographic representativeness, it is equll,lly 
logical to divide the sample on the basis of other well-known differ .,entiations (such as size of farms, method of farm operation, etc.) that 
may be associated with yield per acre. Averages can be computed 
for these subdivisions of the sample and weighted by the importance 
of the crop in each subdivision to obtain a weighted average either 
for the crop-reporting districts or for the State. 

This division of the sample into subdistricts is called "stratifica .. ,: 

tion." To iD;sur.e ~omparability between ~he avera~es of two samples 
made up of mdiVldual fnrms tnken nt different tunes and used as 
relatives to indicnte ch&nge in the universe of inquiry from one 
inquiry to the other, it is important that the sample be stratified (on 
the basis of any factor that may be related to the yield per acre, such 
as size of farm,) and that the same weights be used in computing the 
average for each of the two samples. If there is a relationship 
between size of fnrm and yields per acre the snmple should be wei~hted 
on the basis of size of fttrm. This is especially true with indiVldual
farm re:ports on acreage used in a relntive sense. The use of a rela
tive indicntion from two snmples obtained from the same farmers for 
both years instu'es comparability without the necessity of stratifica
tion. The interpretation of a relative indication of change from two 
samples that are comparable depends on the statistician's judgment 
concerning how well the sample reflects the change that has actually 
taken place for the State as a whole. 

This is a somewhat different problem from the onepresente"d by 
a definite shift in the geographic distribution of the crop. In case of 
such a shift it would be necessary to use new weightings in order to 
obtain an accurate estimate of vield for the whole area under consider
ation. • 

METHODS OF SELECTING A REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE 

The question of representativeness is of vital importance in sam
pling. Pearl (12) in considering the geographic selection of oDserva
tionsin sampling says: 

The whole universe dealt with covel'S a certain area. To get a representative 
sample it will, therefore, be necessary to lay down over the whole area an imagi
nary network, in which all the meshes are of equal and not too large area, and 
then draw a sample relative to the other differentiations from within each mesh. 

The selection of a reporter from each township for the township 
list of crop correspondents and another for the field-aid list is practi
cally what Pearl suggests doing. In most statements concerning the 
selection of a sample that. will be representative of the universe of 
inquiry great emphasis is placed on obtaining n perfectly random 
sample. In fact, any depnrture from mndom selection is presumed 
to result in n sample that would be useless because it would not be 
representntive. If the sample is not representative it would be biased 
and not trustworthy. The term "bias" is not used in this study to 
indicate a sample that is not representative of universe of inquiry, 
but it is reserved for the more specific use of referring to the non
compensating errors of the individual observations themselves. 

Although random select.ion is the foundation of all samplin~ theory, 
certain departure~f or improvements can be effected that will insure 
a sample not only more representative, but more stable than one 
selected purely on the basis of randomness. The limitations of 
random selection are well illustrated in dealing four hands of cards in 
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a,uction bridge; Each hand of 13 cards is a random sample made up 
of 25 per ~en~ of the 52 cards and yet one player may get a hand worth 
several times as much as the hand of some other player from the 
IStandpoint of taking tricks. The composition of this especially good 
hand is not at all representative of the whole deck of cards. Bowley 
(2) suggests four methods that may he used in: selecting a representa
tive sample, beginning of course 'with random selection: These 
methods are: 

RANDOM SELECTION 

Random selection is usually known as "mmple sampling.)) A 
sample is found in such a way that everyone of the individuals in the 
universe of inq uiry has the same chance of being selected in the sample, 
and that the selection of a pnrticular individual does not influence the 
chance of selecting some other individual. This corresponds to 
selection on the basis of a lottery. There are various approaches to 
random selectic.n that do not completely fulfill the requirements, 
such as every tenth farm along, a road. Returns must, bemacle 
compulsory, otherwise the sample is from only those who are willing 
to reply. With individual-farm returns from crop reporters the 
sample is selective of the better type of farmers. . 

STRATIFIED RANDOM SELECTION 

For st,ratified random selection the universe is subdivided into 
districts, geographically as crop-reporting districts (or on the basis of 
some variable as size of farm, tenancy, nativity of farmers), and a 
number of observations are taken at random in ea~h district. 
Bowley's original concept of stratified random selection implied that, 
the same size of sample should be selected from each stratum or 
district and that all strata or districts should be of equal importance. 
When a sample is selected in this manner it is designated as a pro
portionately stratified sample to distinguish it from the, samples 
obtained by the method used in crop-estimatin~ ,,,ork, in which it is 
impossible ordinarily to select in exact proportIOn to the acrea~e in 
each district or to have the districts all of equal weight. In obtaIning 
a sample in crop estimating, the State is diVIded into districts, and the 
average of each district is weighted by the acreage of that crop in the 
district-a method which will be termed "weighted stratified 
selection." ... 

PURPOSIVE SELECTION 

The term Purposive Selection denotes the method of selecting a. number of 
groups of units in such a way that the selected groups together yield as nearly as 
possible the same averages or proportions as the totality with respect to those 
characteristics which are already a. matter of statistical knowledge (8). 

When a sample is secured by the "purposive method," groups of 
observations are deliberately selected by the statistician, the principle 
of rq":.aomness being entirely disregarded. The judgment. of the 
st%lstician is substituted for impartial chance, or the mechanical 
principle, in the selection of the sample. The objective is to select a 
sample that will hftve the same characteristics as the whole universe 
of inquiry. 

In selecting these areas or groups of units for the sample the stat
istician uses, as far as possible, criteria or controls which relate to the 
-field of inquiry. Controls are factors which are known for both the 
sample and the universe of inquiry, and are correlated with th~ 

I 
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Wllmown quantities that. are b~· investigated.. SUch.afeasare' 
sel~teda.swill, in their ~eg~te, ~ve the same rEl!m1ts in respect to 
these control factors as does the. umyerst>,;o.~;· . 

~~:, , " ,: \\ .' n > 

STRATIFIED PURPOS1NE'SELECTlON 

Purposive selection can be,made ~{~the ba$of a stratified sample~
TnkeJorexa~ple the partial or SRI?lI?le censu~ of'~oricft1~, which has 
~een propo.sed a~}t~~.i,.......~obtaining a ~liablemt:lica9on of ,chaJJge 
ill acreage of. the .vanous crops fimn one year to ·,fJJ.~ next. The 
selectivity of It volunttilIi:mple, whichcovers Qnly ~iIa:rms opElrated
by farmers who are . g to'Teport, would be entirely overcome by 
a 'iPIDP'!lsf?ry .and complete e~umera~on, y~ar b;v:v:ear, ?f all the 
fi,\I'mS WIthin a number of specified enumeration districts distnbuted 
o~\er the State. With the selectivity of the best Jarmers eliminated, 
tli~, remaining problem is to select districts geograpbicallyrepre,-. 
senrotive of the differentiation existing over the entire State or county, 
constituting the universe of inquiry. 
T4~ objectiv~ w!>uld be ~o obtain $. sample ~ade up of a n~ber of 

enUllib~1ttion districts, which would bea replica of the· umverse of 
jnquiry so far as importau,t factors taken as controls are concerned. 

The more nearly the sample is a replica of the universe of inquiry in 
the year of the census, the more it would tend if enumerated each 
year, to reflect the changes in acreage of the various crops from year 
to year. A tabulation by enumeration districts of selected . control 
items from the census schedule would render these items. available 
for both the enumeration districts and the universe as a wholMin the 
year of the OOJ}sus. By a method of sorting a.ndsubsortUil:fthese 
enumeration districts, it would be possible to select a. sample made up 
of such districts which would proportionately represent the differ
entiation of these control items throughout the universe of inquiry, 
and by the judicious use of "trial and error" in the selection of 
individual distriets, the averages of the sample for these control 
items could be made to ap}>roach very closely to the averages for the 
universe of inquiry. ' . 

In choosing the control items from the census schedule, fiS a.basis for 
rendering the sf\JIlple a replica of the universe of inquiry in the year of 
the census, such factors as might have the highest correlation with 
changes in acreage and the least. intercorrelation between themselves 
should be selected. This selection would be based on a priori reason
ing until sample surveys for two or more years were available for 
determining just what factors in the farm organization are correlated 
with changes from year to year in acreages of various crops. The 
individual farms sec~d by the sample census for two consecutive 
years would be used as the units of observation in such a study of 
relationships. The factors, which might be determined tentatively, 
should include the acreage in the farm and in each of the various 
crops, as well as such factors as the number of milk cows and other 
classes of livestock,proportion of tenants, nativity of farm operators, 
value of land and buildings, and proportion of produce sold 
cooperatively. 

A simple arithmetical test for representativeness may be applied to 
any sample when the totals for the entire district or Stat.e are known. 
The percentage relation of the sum of each of ~he items or control 
factors in the sample to the total of each for the complete census 
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enumeration is determined. That is, if the sample contains 5 per 
cent of the land in farms in the State, does it also con.tain 5 per cent of 
the acreage of corn, wheat, oats, hay, and other crops grown as well as 
5 per cent of the milk cows, of the nUII1ber of tenants, of the native
born farm operators, and other factors? The more nearly all the 
factors approach a ~ven percentage, the more nearly representative 
is the sample, proVIded the frequency distribution of these factors 
within the s!).mple also approaches th,e distribution within the universe 
of inquiry. 

If this test is satisfactorily met by a sample of individual farms 
selected at random, it is r~asonable to assume that the f'i'equency 
distr,ibution of the sample corresponds closely to that of the entire 
universe. When applied to a sample of enumeration districts 
obtained by purposive select.ion, it is'important that enumeration 
districts be selected in proportion to the frequency distribution of the 
universe of inquiry. This simple test is especially helpful in checking 
up on the representativeness of a sample regardless of the method of 
selection used. 

If the county, rather than the State, is used as the basis for crop 
and livestock estimates, enumeration districts much smaller than 
those used by the census would be necessary in order to cover the 
differentiation that exists within a cOlmty. In Alabama, where a 
sample census has been taken for several years, several routes over 
each county have been selected, 8.D.d the farms along these roads are 
enumerated each year. 

This method of purposive selection has been used in several of the 
Scandinavian countries (6, 7, 8) for more than 20 years, with excel
lent results, as a means of estimating crop acreage and production.
It is much more reliable than any system based on voluntary crop 
correspondents and much more timely and inexpensive than 8. 
complete enumeration. 

With Bowley's classification of methods in mind, the judgment 
inquiry on crop yields may be designated a "stratified voluntary
judgment sample of crop yields per acre." The sample is not ran
dom, nor does it fall under the heading of purposive selection, as 
ret~s are only from those ,":ho .a~e wiping to r.eply. The statement 
applies equally well to the mdiVIduat-farm Yield sample. On the 
other hand, the samples may be considered as highly stratified, and 
with major crops the returns are closely proportional to the import
ance of the crop. The breaking up of the State into crop-reporting 
districts is a form of stratification. The use of the weighted State 
averages is an excellent and practical substitute for "proportional 
stratification." Instead of having a random sample within the dis
trict, the sample is further stratified because of the fact that the 
reports received are distributed by townships. The use of county 
or district weights helps to improve the geographic representativeness 
by distributing the influence of the sample in proportion to the 
acreage of the crop. The individual-farm sample by contrast may 
be deBioonated a "stratified voluntary individual-farm sample of 
acreage and production," from which crop yields per acre may bo 
derived. 

Voluntary reporters may be influenced toward making high esti
mates of Yield per acre by the higher yields obtained on their own 
farms. This tendency may be further· accentuated by the fact that 

\ 
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it is always easier to secure reporters in the better farming localities 
than, in the marginal19calities of a county 01' crop-reporting district . 

. This limitation of lack of representativeness is serious with all the 
sampling work of the depru:tment. In maldng estimates this factor 
is 'llonsidered and allowed for in so far as it is possible to do so with,.. 
out adequate check information. The use of purposive selection as 
a. method of making a sample census would eliminate this kind of 
selectivity which is due to the voluntary nature of the reports,. as a 
sample census of representative districts would indude all of the 
fanners in a given district.' It then would be a prQblem of selecting, 
a sample that is geographically representative of the agriculture of a , 
State. .A careful and. intelligent application of the principles of 
stl~atified purposive selection as suggested by Bowley and hel'em 
developed, would go a long way towards obtaining a really repre
sentative sample of American agriculture that would reflect changes 
in the acreage of various crops and numbers of livestock on farms 
from year to year and serve as a partial check on the yield-per-acre 
samples and furnish other valuable statistical data of high economic 
value. 

ERRORS ENCOUNTERED AND THEIR TREATMENT 

From a statistical point of view there is a distinction between 
mistakes and errors. Mistakes arise from carelessness or incom
petency in transcribing and reading figures or from numerical mis
takes in computation. The only safe assumption in regard. to com
putation is that mistakes are bound to occur and a system of check
ing is. always necessary. The general policy of the Division of Crop 
and Livestock Estimates is to have all original computations of 
sample data verified by a second computer and the corrections 
verified by the original compt:t,er. The calculations that are used 
on the day of the issuance of the report, in computinO' production 
from acreage 'and yield indications, are always carefclly reviewed 
hy one or more members of the Crop Reporting Board. Even with 
these precautions an occasional mistake IS made; it is usually found 
soon after the release of the report, and the corrected. figure IS given 
wide distribution. In a field office there are times when the pressure 
of work for a crop report becomes :;0 great that it is impossible to 
verify all computations. .A comparison of county averages by the 
statistician who is thoroughly familiar with the State serves as all. 
effective preliminary check. When the vast number of the calcula
tions made under high pressure is considered it is surprising how few 
mistakes actually occur . 

.A comparison of the weighted and. unweighted averages serves to 
show the presence of mistakes in computation. If the two check 
closely then the probability of a mistake is not high. If they do not 
check closely either there is a rational explanation of the difference or 
a mistake has been made. If the munber of reports is not in propor
tion to the weights and there is considerable difference between dis
trict averages then a high district average with a large weight will 
tend to make the weighted average higher than the unweighted 
average; the opposite situation would result ina weighted aV0rage 
below the unweighted. 

8 ; 
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PREVENTABLE ERRORS 

Errors are encountered in sample data; some.types of error may be 
prevented, but all must be corrected in so far as possible. Mis
understanding of the~l!estion, or of the definition attached to the 
<).uesti<?n, i~ afre.q,ucrit so~ce of err!lr, especially in ~e case of q~es
tlOnnllll'es-nruiillea by mail; such mIstakes may be senous even when 
a schedule is filled out b~ a prod !mt ~ad~~guately ins.t~cted,el1u!ll
erator. Carefully preparmg the questiollllmre and testmg the mqmry. 
ill a limited way,vill enable the statistician to ,~void many of these 
soar.ces of misundm·standing. Frequently the condition or the quality 
of the crop is reported when yield has been .requested. If the condi
titm or quality is between 50 and 100 and yields per acre are not 
running over 25 to 40 bushels, it is comparatively easy to detect 
these mistakes or errors on the part of the crop reporter and delete 
the offending figures before the averages are calculated. 

The yield of com is measured and consequently reported in three 
different units: (1) By the standard bushel, equivalent to 56 pounds of 
shelled corn, in the Corn Belt States, (2) by the bushel basket of ear 
corn, actually one-half a standard bushel, in. parts of New York, 
Pennsylvania, and New England, and (3) by the barrel of 5 standard 
bushels in sections of Maryland. The remedy for such a situation 
is to ask for the yield per acre of corn in all three units of measure, 
side by side on the same inquiry. Fundamentally the problem is to 
know in what tel'ms the farmer usually thinks and then ask the ques
tion in those terms. Difficulty arises because the same questionnaire, 
for reasons of economy, must be used in several States. 

When the yield of "all tame hay" is included on the schedule as 
one question, the average obtained in most States is likely to be lower 
than when the yield is .asked by varieties and the average for each 
variety is weighted by the acreage of that variety. The farmer does 
not always include the hi~11er per acre yield of alfalfa in his estimate 
for aU tame hay. His definition of all tame hay is not the same as the 
one. used by the department. During recent years this situation has 
been corrected by obtaining yields by varieties on a special question
naire late in the fall after all the hay crops are harvested. ' 

Askin~ questions concerning facts upon which the informer has no 
definite information is not only useless work, but it tends to create 
prejudice against the entire crop-reporting service. It is impossible, 
for example, to obtain accurate information in most States as to the 
total quantity of milk produced, or total number of eggs laid, during 
the previous year or of changes in acreage of the various cropl:! in the 
locality from year to year. Unless the farmer has sold lluid milk and 
has a statement of what he sold each month he is likely to be influenced 
by the more recent production on his farm. It is better to repeat 
the inquiry periodically and limit the estimate to a day or a week. 

It is surprising to observe in how many ways different individuals 
will reply to a question concerning their estimates of the yield per acre 
for a hypc'lihetical case that is fully described to them as a group. It 
is small wonder that printed instructions are sometimes misread, 
especially if a man is tired from a hard day's work in the harvest 
field. The statistician must be able to devise a questionnaire that is 
direct, straightforward, and readily understood, and he must be on 
the alert to detect reported figures that are apparently the result of 
misunderstanding the question. 
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Th~w(jrk~r in. the· physicaHiaboratGryknowB that'tMr~ is .no such 
thing. as an 'absolutely Qxact measurement, Wh.en an obi!'lct ismeas-' 
ured rep6;~tedly and with .the greatest care ths,)results arc~not identi
cal,Th~~most .pl'Obable~value.. may' be"obtained by averaging the 

.re&ults of a,\uumber of o~setvations p'rovig~~ .the,errors, or differences;. 
cQfQ1e sepat:~e ob!!eITati<;ms ar:eaccl(t,~til.! ~~d·,·tend .t.o balance :ea.Qh' 
othef~ r·These coIIljlensatmg euol'S are~spoken;.of;'Jas elTOrs of observa-\, ~, 
tioil. As PeM~on (13) says:. "In most cases ~r .knowledge doeS'not . 

"wait upon Certainty, but is described in terms 'of probabUjty which~.;; 
may approach <,ertainty." 

Chaddock -(4, p. 21i) describes the origin of the probable error 
()Oncept, as follows: 

" Qauss made repeated obse~vations of the ~e phenomenon, as thediameter 
of a h~aven1y body in ord~t? in.crease the accuracy of. theobs~tva~ions by . 
averagmg.. He noted the dlstnbutlOn of these measurements to be ill,a symmet- .. 
rical or bell-shaped fonn about the average or most prebab16 value. Their diE!
tribution may be characterized as follows: 

(1) Small deviations fropl the mean were more frequent than large.
(2) Positive and negative deviations were about equallv frequent. . 
(3) Extremely large deviations did not occur. '. . . 

He observed this arrangement to be in afJcord with the usual distribution ofchance· 
events and described the resulting frequency curve by a mathematical equation. 

The standard error and probable error 6 were developed originally 
ae measures of these. accideri:tal and compensating errors of obl3erva~ , 
tion. The standard error measures the distance, plus and minus;\from 
the average, within which approximately two-thirds of the obs~~a
tions (measurements) fell; the probable error includes one-half o:f:'lihe 
observations. . 

Errors of observation are common in all scientific measurement. 
They occur in all statistical data whether in a complete enumeration, 

,;:.: 
J or a registration, or a sample from a universe of inquiry. Errors of 

observation are of much greater magnitude in social-science data than 
in data from the so-called exact sciences. It is difficult for a farmer 
to estimate accurately the average yield per acre of a given crop in 
his locality or the number of acres of corn or wheat harvested on his 
o\vn farm. The grain drill is about the only available measure of 
acrea~e for many fa~ets. Established fields generally are assi~ed 
a specified area whIch IS reporte!i from father to son, and never verified. 
But mere lack of exactness on the part of different observers need not 
destroy the results of an inquiry, since an estiinate mad~ too high by 
one observer may bo compensated for by an estimate made too low 
by another, and the average from a Jarge number may closely repre
sent the true value. . 

The errors of observation in eithe~ the judgment or the individual 
farm inquiry on yield per acre are undoubtedly large. Moreover 
crop correspondents tend to report yields for their locality in rounded 
numbers 7 that are divisible by 5, such as 5, 10, 15, 25, and 30 bushels. . " 

oThe terms. "standnrderror" and "probable error" are n8ed here with refarenee to the dispersion of 
actunl observations or the l!eversl measurements of a given. obJect or distance. such as the d1smeter of the 
moon. This Is done In order to explain the origin of the concept that Is now used In stetlstlcs as a measnre 
of the dispersion of the averages of a number of samples drawn from the same universe, each of which Is made' 
up of a number of observat!oIiS. 

r See Table 2, Number of reports at specllled yields per acre received from township reporters, winter 
wheat, August, 1928; and Table 3, Number of reports at sp\!cIlIed yields per acre received from township 
reporters, com, November, 1928. ':. 
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.	!tis not unusual, with th~ judgment inquiry to have from· 5Q to SO 
percent of the reported yields in numbers divisible by 5. Figures 
divisible by 2 are also po~ular, but ~e ~gure 13 i~ 8;voided bY,Ulost 
reporters. The reporter IS only estimatmg, and It IS reasonable to 
e:\"}lect him to make his estimate in rounded numbers.. Lack of 
aCCUI'ate knowledge concerning yields is also a factol,' in the si.tuation. 
The$e error$ need not affect the accuraC'lJ of the average;'provided the $am
ple ~ large enough to enable them fully to compensate.', ' 

NONCOMPENSAT.UlGl'::*RORS.' OR t(BMS'; _,c-

The ('onsidern.t.ion of ,~H)ncompensating ert;ors in· tpe sample data, 
commonly known as "bIas," must of necesSlt.y be abstract hecause 
bias c~ be measured only when adequate check data f~)r the universe 
as a whole (from some other source than the sample) are available for 
direct comparison, and no such information is available with crop 
yields per acre. The ;reporters' statements of yields are influenced by 
the time of year when the inquiry is made, and there are limitations 
to the use of census enumeratlOns as checks on crop-;vield information 
collected at harvest time. These facts have been discussed. 

Bias in its several phases is a form of error found in sample data as 
well as in complete enumerations and registrations. Biased errors 
differ from elTors of observation in that they are cumulative rather 
than compensating. They are constant and persistent. A very 
short person may read the thermometer han~g on the wall and 
every observation will be above the true reading. No matter how 
many observations are made by that person the average will never 
approximate the most probable degree of temperature. It is like 
using a short yardstick to measure a room. The prejudices, or 
personal equation, of the informer may influence him to observe only 
the phenomena that support his views. This personal bias may be 
intentional or unintentional, but the elTor becomes cumulative when 
any appreciable proportion of the observations are so affected. 

The form of biased elTor most difficult to overCbme or to make 
allowance for in making estimates for a universe of inquiry from a 
sample drawn from thatuniverse is elTor, intentional or unintentional, 
resulting from the prejudices or the personal equation of the observer 
or informer. Such an error is .the tendency to exaggerate that which 
is the center of attention. In ,ears of. propaganda of any kind 
concerning acreage changes or deSIrable kinds of crops, there is always 
a distortion of the samples in the direct.ion that the propaganda 
suggests. Perhaps this is due to the reporters' actually making the 
suggested changes, while the man who eJ.."}lects t.o profit by his neigh
bors' adjustment is not likely to report at all--another example of 
the pOSSibility of lack of representativeness in the sampling proce&\, 

'Yhen reporters are asked to give estimates of the acreage of crops 
harvested on their farms last year, along with the acreage for harvest 
this year, it is discovered that, when a' sufficient number of these 
reports are compared with what was actually reported cUlTentJy.last 
year~ the acreage of pasture and more important feed crops (such as 
corn, oats, and hay) check closely, thereby indicating that memory 
bias was largely compensating and should be classed under elTOl'S of 
observation. But with the minor crops the reporters seem to forget 
some of the acreage, and the fi~es taken historically may under
estimate the acreage of these mmor crops from 5 to 25 per cent, or 
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'possi,hly:;Inore. This is a form of memory bias. that must be guarded 
agamsk With livestQck, the reporter tends to forget the calves and 
other young stock rather than the adult animals. Although this type 
ofwor is uhlntentional it is cumUlative, and no increase msize of 

.... sample willovercome it. It is really a form of unintentional psycho
: logical bias.- . ' 

, .'. In:tentional bias is deliberate underst!1teme~t or overstatement by 
the observer~ The usual example of this is the. marked tendency of 
WOmen tQunderstate· their ages. There is a marked tendeI).cy to 
underestimate the current year's acreage of cash.crops, among farmers 
'who report on acreage schedules. The same error exiR~jsin the reporw 
·on:peld pe:r acre or production of important. cash c~opssu~h as cotton, 
un:til the crop has left the owner's hands. In:tentionalblas undoubt
edly is prompted by': motives of self interest regarding the .effect· that 
supply e.stimates will have on prices that will be recei,ved for the crop,
and the tendency is to be over conservative in reporting supply 

· factors to the agency that makes the official Government forecasts 
and estimates. ' 

The:t:e is a pronounced tendency for the yield estimates of cotton 
to increase as the sleason advances from October to the following 
March. (Table 17;) This may be caused by the tendency to report 
conservatively prior tl} the :final completion of harvest. It is inter
esting that the reported yields per acre of cotton tend to be higher 
after nearly all the crop has left the hands of the grower, whereas an 
opposite tendency is shown with grain crops in most States. In: the 
case of special cash crops intentional bias is always expected,and some 
allowance is usually made for it. 

A distinction shoUld be made and kept in mind between bias due to 
errors in the data themselves and a discrepancy shown between the 
average of the sample and that for the universe because of the failure 
of the sample to be fully representative of the popUlation of the 
universe of inquiry. The statistician can do a great deal toward 
improving the represHntativeness by stratification and weighting, but 
when the individual observations are subject to biased or cumUlative 
elTCJ:rB, no way of handling the sample will correct ·for it. The only 
way to correct fully lor bias is to compare the· average of the sample 

·with the average for the State as a whole for previous years if check 
·data are available. 

It is difficUlt in a given case to distinguish. between lack of repre
sentativeness due to the voluntary nature of the sample (that is, the 
inclusion of the better farmers with the individual farm samples) and 
bias as herein described. With lack of representativeness the errors 
are not in the individual observations b)lt appear in the average 
because the composition of the sample is not the same as the compo
sition of the. State. as a whole. 

There is this similarity, however, in handling the results from a 
sample that is not representative and a sample that is representative 
but in which the data are biased. When either type of sample is 
handled on a relative baRis the change shown by the two samples 
does indicate the change talcing place in the unive:t:se provided the 
bias or lack of representativeness is constant with the two samples. 
This was explained in the discussion of the representativeness of 
samples. 

The importance of developing adequate check-data information on 
production by obtaining an accurate accoUnt of car-lot shipments, 

http:tendeI).cy
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mill-door receipts, etc., cannot be overemphasized. Only by develop
ing such check information will it he possible to allow adequately for 
bias in estimates of production. Unfortunately the bias s,o measured 
must be allocated as between acreage samples and yield samples, and 
thm'eis no very satisfactory way of doing this; nevertheless, such.a 
knowledge is of first importance if the accuracy of official estimates of 
crop production is to .be increased. Already check information of 
this kind is being used with. the cash grains in the spring-wheat States, 
with fruits and vegetables from commercial areas, and with cotton. 
With feed crops no such checks are available, and the best possibility 
for improvement lies in the use of the sample census. . The sample 
census would not eliminate bias from the data, but woulO. make it 
possible to secure a representative sample. 

Through what is called statistician's bias, data may be so edited 
and handled by an unskilled or prejudiced statistician as to distort the 
picture. All the very high yields per acre maybe eliminated from the 
sample as being improbable, when such a procedure would not be jus
tified by facts. It is dangerous for the statistician to complete a 
schedule that has not been entirely filled by the reporter, and t.his is 
seldom if ever attempted by an experienced statistician. The State 
statistician is continually under pressure from the public, especially 
the ~OTicultural public, an.d undoubtedly there is a tendency to be 
conservative in estimating the production ofa cash crop, as higher 
estimates of ,P,roduction may cause lower prices and perha~ a storm 
of protest froIl), the public. It is t,he function of the Crop Reporting 
Board to corre\Jt for this kind of bias in making estimates, and it is 
in better position to do this than is the State, statistician, because the 
members are not so closely in touch with local agricultural affairs in a 
given State. 

MEASURES OF PRECISION OF AVERAG":S 

PROBABLE ERROR OF THE MEAN , 

Inevitably the reliability of any conclusion is in some way a funC'
tion of the number of cases on which it is based. Therefore the sample 
must be large enough to render the average significant within reason
able limits. If the sample is small and if there is a wide range of 
yields per acre over a given district, there will be a considerable fiul}. 
tuation in the averages of samples drawn from this district at random 
and at the same time. . 

A conventional measure of the reliability of results, which takes into 
. consideration both the variability in the sample and the number of 
observfl.tions is known as the "prohable ,error of the mean." Pearl 
(12,p. 213) says: ' 
It is a constant so chosen that when its value is added to and subtracted from 

the result obtained, or the numeric conclusion reached, it is exactly an even chance 
that the true result or conclusion lies either inside or outside the limits set by the 
probable error [of the meaf} in the plus and minus direction. * * * The 
significance of any result is to be judged by its relation to its probable error. 

The words included in the brackets were added te, Pearl's statement 
and need amplification. The term "probable error" has been used 
both for the purpose of the statistical description of a frequency dis
tribution of sample observations and for the purpose of indicating the 
precision of some generalization, such as the av.erage of a sample. 
VVben used for describing the disp.ersion in a sample it is merely 0.6745 
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. tiPlE$thestandard d~viatiQil of the frequency distribution formed by 

th~ o~servations of t.\le sample and. should, infact, be called "probabl~ 


.devi4tion." WJwnused!or.thEl purpose of indicating the precision 

of!sQme generalization; sllohas anaveJ;'age, it should be designated as 

the, ','probable, error of the mean," in ·orderto. distinguish it from its 


·,useaspro'babledeviation. In this }mlletin, for (,lQnvenience, prob-, 
able ~rwill be used fortha '~probableerrorof the mean," and in no 
case hereafter will it signify probable deviation. 

Keynes (.9,p.,U)defines probable errof" a,..c; the namegiven ,('1 * * 
to aitexpreSSlon'which arises when we consider the probability that a 
giv~n qllantity i,s measuredbyoneafanumberofdifferent magrutuo p..s." 

. The average yield per acre from the sample is. the most ptobable m:eas:.. 
ure ofOthe yield· for pheState, ass~g that the s8;IDp'le. is fully repre
sentative of· the umverse of mqwry and that the, mdiVldual observa
,tionsare free from bias. The amount that the difference between the 
actual ~v:er~e yield for the entire State and the average yield for the 
samplelS as likely as not to exceed (chances of Ito 1, ox" 50 out of 100) ;.: 

is' the. probable error. ,The smaller the prohable error the greater con
,fidellce t.he statistician has in the .average of a sample. ' 
, . The pro.,b.ab~e~e.rro!,'(,)ncePt..is ordin.arily ·use4.t;() ~ompa.re th~ aver
age ()f' the sample WIth· the average for the umverSe from which the. 
satilple is qrawn. . . . . ,,'. 

*. * * The standard error can be assumed to measure only the, eqorsaris

ing from the . fluctuations . of simple sampling. * ** Fluctuations due' to 

l:>iSs, du~ to. th.ellbsence of random selection in the sampling process, due to per-. 

.Sistellt errors of any sort,quite elude this method of detel'JI!.ining prol,>able stability.

*' * * . So serious are these limitations to the employmentof the Usual measures 

of probable error in .connection with economic data that it wou~tl seem generally 

advisable to sUl:>ordinate such measures to Ilctual statistical teats of stability. •By

the study of successive samples, and by the testing of the,subordinate elements in 

a given sample when broken up iJlto significant subgroups, 'much more may I:>e 

learned as to the reliability of a given measure'and, as to the possibility. of apply

ing iii generallY. than by unquestioning acceptance and nn.critical employment of 


". the usual mathematical formulas for probable error (10,. p.56Q,-561). _.. 

.. A comparlson of the samples ()fcrop yields received fromth£l field 

. aids 8Jld township C9rrespondents such as is ~iriade in conneci'tion: With 


thi$study, is in fact. 8; study of successive sampleswhlch M.ilh! suggests. 

When the several ass~ptions underlY.!ng the ordinary usage of . 


probable error are tested inconnec.tion .WIth manv kinds pf yield-per

acre. sR.IIlples, it is obvious that the ordinary interpretation can not 

~e ~ade with all samples, for allcrop~J'~all States. Oonsequently 

ill this study the probable-error concept Will be used for comparmg the

average of th:3 sample with the moresta,bleaV:~rage·which would have 

been obtained from an infinitely large. sample" taken at the same.tiJ:p.e 

and. under the same conditions. (Se~l:¥ule {1B, 'p.338, 'llar. 2).) . It 

,also measures the range plus or minus the average of the gIven: sample, 

within which the probability is 50 out of 100 that the average of a 

simillW sample taken at the same time and lmder the same conditions 

is likely to}all.. It is an ~verse measure of the "pr~9ision" of .the, 

average as It measures the influence of the fluctuations of sampling. 


This. somewhat restricted interpretation is a most useful expedient, 

as it furnishes information concerning a fundamental and universal 

question in sampling, namely, "is the' sample of suffic~ent si2;e to ren

derthe .average stabl~ and reasonably free f:.;o~ .the mfluence of the 

fluctuation of sampling?" When the statistiCIan, through. check 

'informa~ion' (such as cotton ginnings) for previous years, has knowl
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edge of the universe from which the sample was drawn, and when he 
knows that the underlying assumptions will not hold universall,Y for 
all samples of crop-yield data, he is not justified in making the ordinary . 
interpretation of probable error. With the large amount of bias that 
is usually present in the observations of the crop correspondents 
concerning cotton Yields per acre, the ordinary interpretation of 
probable error is totally inadequate in dealing with estimates of the 
yield of that crop. 

. The assumptions that underlie the ordinary use of the probable 
error concept are as follows: 

(1) There is a reasonable degree of homogeneity in the popuhLion from which 
the sample is dmwn. 


(2)!The sample is representative. 

(3) The observations in th~ sample are exact measurements of the phenomena, 

that is, not subjcct to errors of observation or compensating errors. 
(4) The observations are free from bias or noncompensating errors. 
(5) The standard de"nation of the sample measures the amount of dispersion 

in the llniverse from which the sample is drawn. 

Since samples of crop yields per acre are samples of natural phenom
ena, the first assumption, that of homogeneity, may be conceded, 
except in those cases in which a State is made up of. a number of 
homogeneous districts that show marked interarea differentiations. 
Homogeneity is of.ten greatly improved by proper stratification of the 
sample. 

The second assumption, that of representativeness, can be accepted 
with crop-yield samples in most States when one takes into considera
tion the methods of minute stratification by townships and crop
reporting districts and the weighting of the returns by counties or 
districts. In fact this departure from random selection tends to 
improve the representativeness of the sample. 

The third assumption, that the observations are free from compen
sating errors, never has held in any sample ever taken. Accuracy is 
a matter of refinement of measurement. Fortunately, even wide 
errors of observation are not serious, provided the sample is sufficiently 
large to enable the errors;;to compensate. The influence of these 
errors is measured at the same time the influence of the fluctuations 
of sampling is measured, that. is, by the probable error, when the 
standard deviation of the sample is1.lsed to measure the dispersion 
of the universe. 

The fourth assumption, that the individual observations are free 
from bias, can never be made. Freedom from bias must be estab
lished as fact. A complete census does not obviate the difficulty of bias. 

The fifth assumption, that the standard deviation of the sample is 
equal to the standard deviation of the universe, except as it may be 
influenced by the fluctuation. of sampling, is seldom valid with samples 
collected by means of schedules or questionnaires, where the errors of 
observation are likely to be large ana the measurements contain a 
large subjective element. At best it can be equal only to the standard 
deviation of an infinitely large sample taken under similar conditions 
and subject to the same general limitations as the sample. including 
errors of observation. 

Unless the statistician can use one of Bowley's four methods of 
selecting a sample and can be sure that the observations are the result 
of unbiased measurement, he is not justified in using the probable
error concept in the ordinary manner. When the probable error of 
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the mean is used in this more precise manner the statistician using 
the material is placed on guard against the possibility that the sample 
may not be fully representative or that the observations. may be 
biased. The statistician can not afford to take any thin&, for granted, 
and the assumptions involved must be cn,l'eruUy tested m every way 
possible. Is the universe reasonably homogeneous? Is the sample 
fully representative? Are the observations free from noncompensat
ing errors? Is the sample large enou~h to render the average reasona
bly stable and free from the fluctuations of sampling? Tlie probable 
error concept answers only the last of these questions. 

That samples subject to as much bias as are cotton yields are of 
considerable use is evidenced by the high degree of accuracy of the 
cotton estimates of production during the last three years. When 
check data are availabk, as with cotton, the bias of the samples for 
past years can be determined with considerable accuracy. This bias 
varies as the result of variations of such factors as the percentage of 
the crop picked. or sold by the time the inquiry is made, the price of 
the crop, etc. Fortunately bias is much more likely to occur in the 
case of cash crops for which commercial checks can be obtained, than 
of crops fed on the farm. Only on the basis of some measurement of 
bias in past years is it possible to use such samples as cotton yields 
per acre for estimating purposes. Otherwise it would be impossible 
to bridge the gap between the average of the infinitely large sample 
which can be inferred from the current sample to the average for 
the universe from which the sample was draw-n. 

This restricted. interpretation of' probable error eliminates all as
sumptions concerning representativeness of the sample and of bias in 
the mdividual observations, and permits the statistician to proceed 
on the practical assumption that the infinitely large sample would be 
subject to the same limitations as the one in hand. With crop-yield 
data it would continue to be a "voluntary stratified sample" and not 
a random sample. 

The selection of a stratified sample results in greater precision of 
the average than does the selection of the sample at random. The 
more homogeneous the districts or subdivisions of the universe, the 
greater is the precision. Bowley (3, p. 12,20) says: 

Tnus increased accuracy is always attained by stratification, unless the attribute 
is evenly distributed throughout the district, and in some cases the improvement 
is considerable. * * * If the averages of the districts differ considerably 
from the general average, or if the standard deviations in the districts are con
siderably smaller than in the population as a. whole, the gain in a.ccuracy by 
stratification may be considerable.. ' 

Not only is the State divicied into crop-reporting districts that tend 
to show less dispersion thaT, does the State as a whole, but the data 
within the districts are obtained from reporters distributed by town
shipsj this constitutes, in effect, further stratification of the sample. 
The nnprovement in accuracy of the district average may be con
siderable if there are actual differences between the counties and 
townships that comprise the crop-reporting district. In practice, the 
matter of increased precision in district averages delJends on whether 
the dispersion of the error of observation of the individual reports is 
less than the dispersion in the district caused by actual differences in 
crop yields between localities or townships. This could be tested on 
the assumption that the extent of the correlation between two series 
of jUdgment-yield estimates obtained at the same time from two 
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correspondents each rellorting for the same township. would tend to 
measure the amount of Oifferentiation between townships; or the lack 
of correlation would indicate that the dispersion due to errors of ob
servation is larger than the dispersion caused by the differentiation 
that might actually exist between townships. 

This test is possible because of the two separate lists of crop cor
respondents; it is a matter of brin",oing together two re~orts from the 
same township. This test would assume that the locality and town
ship are synonymous j this is not necessarily b-ue, for the reporters 
may live on opposite sides of a township and each be estimating for a 
locality centered at his farm j neither of these two men would be esti
mating for the same locality_ In the few samples from a highly homo
geneous area in the Corn Belt so analyzed, the correlations have been 
generally low, about llius 0.40 or O.{)O, indicating that the errors of 
observation are large m comparison with the slight differentiation in 
average yields per acre for townships. In districts that show greater 
differentiation higher correlations would be expected. . 

Bowley (2, p. 337) has worked out a method which makes it possible 
to calculate the effect of stratification on the probable error of the 
average when the data are drawn in proportion to the importance of 
the strata, "proportional stratification." Since. in practlCe it is im
possible to ob-tam this type of sample, the system of weighting by 
crop-reporting districts or by counties is used as a substitute for pro
portional stratification. 

Therefore Bowley's formula for proportional stratification is not 
fully applicable to crop-yield samples. He has also devised a formula 
(2, p. 316) for ascertaining the probable error of a weighted average 
which allows the dispersion of the weights to increase materially the 
size of the probable error. This influence of the dispersion of weights 
is difficult for the writer fully to rationalize in all cases. Neither of 
these form.ulre seems to apply directly to the problem of measuring 
the probable error of an average secured from crop-yield samples, 
especially as neither makes allowance for the increased precision due 
to· the distribution of the crop reporters by townships within the 
districts. 

The probable errors calculated in this study from the usual formula 
will tend, therefore, to exceed the tnIe probable errors that actually 
exist, provided allowance could be made for the stratification of the 
observations by townships and the hanc:lling of the sample so as to 
secure a weighted average for the State. They will not always be 
strictly comparable. as between States or even between different years 
in the same State because the effectiveness of stratification depends in 
part on the extent to which the individual.districts are more homo
geneous than the State as a whole. But an analysis of sample data on 
a district basis will throw light on the influence of stratification on the 
precision of the average of the sample. Even with these reservations 
concerning the instnIIDent that is to be used in the analysis of yield
per-acre samples, such an analysis will be valuable in helping to ap
praise the reliability and adequacy of -crop-yield sample data. 

INTERPRETATION AND SIGNIFICANCE OF PROBABLE ERROR 

The probable error has' already been defined and ite use limited to 
the immedia.te problem of testing the sample to determine whether it 
is large enough to be useful as a basis for an estimate of crop yields. 

http:immedia.te
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This probable error that is calculated tends to be larger than the true 
probable error. The more homogeneous thecrop,..reporting districts 
as compared ~t~ the whole. ~tate.an~ th~ w..-ea~r the differenc~ be
tween commumties and localities Wlthin the district the greater will be 
the,eifect of stratification and the smaller will be. the probable error of 
the. weighted average as compared with the probable error of an 
unweighted average on the assumption of random selection. 

To go a step further, an attempt must be made tovisuslize the sig
nificance of the term probable error or standard error when applied to 
the average of a sample. Let it be assumed that a large number of 
samples can be collected that are identical in size to the one already 
available, and taken at the same time and under similar conditions, 
from the sa.me universe. .All of the samples are to be subject to the 
same general limitations of the sampling (such as bias, representa
tiveness, selectivity, etc.) as the sample in hand. A sample from the 
township reporters and another from the field aids constitute an 
approach to this idea of more than one sample, from the same universe, 
under similar conditions. 

If the averages of all these separate samples were calculated and 
plotted, it would be found that these averages would form a frequency 
distribution much more normal in form than that formed by the 
original observations in an ordinary yield-per-acre sample. If the 
standard deviation of this frequency distribution of all these means is 
calculated and multiplied by 0.6745, it will be found that it approaches 
closely in value to the probable error of the original single sample 
calculated by the formula ' 

Probable error 0~6745(/
n-l 

The combined average of all the many samples. would be equivalent 
to the average of an infinitely large sample. 
.lnother d,:monstration of this :principle of the ~uence of fluctua

bun of sampling as related to the SIZe of the sample 18 to draw a sample 
from a universe, compute an average, draw: another samfle under 
precisely the same conditions and observt' the averages 0 the two 
samples combine.:'; add to these a third sample, and so on,'until the 
average approaches, not continuously, but with some fluctuations, 
closer and closer to some stable figure. This stable average that 
would be obtained in a very large sample is thought of as. the average 
of an infinitely large sample. 

Knowing the variat~o!l in the samples obtained and the number of 
reports, the prob&ble error can be calculated, and from this it can be 
determined within what limits improvement in the stability of the 
average may be e~"Pected by increasing the size of the sample. 

With a probable error of 1 bushel with an average yield for the sam
ple of 40 bushels it can be said that the chances are equal, or 50l out of 
100, that the aver~e of an infinitely large sample taken at the same 
time and under similar conditions would not differ by more than plus 
or minus the probable error from the average of the sample-in this 
case 1 bushel-or that it would fall between 39 and 41 bushels. If, 
instead, a range of plus or minus 2 bushels (twice the probable error) 
is taken, the chances are 4.64 to 1 or about 18 out of 100. With three 
times the probable error the chances are 22.24 to 1 or 4.30 out of 100. 

106756°-32--3 
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With four times the probable error the chances are 142.3 to 1, or 7 out 
of 1,000. When the standard error of the mean is used instead, a. 
range of plus or minus three times the standard error indicates that 
the chances are about 370 to 1 or 27 out of 10,000. These probabili
ties are computed on the basis of the area of the normal frequency 
distribution. To approximate the reasonable limits of the possible 
influence of the fiuctuations of sampling, either 3.8 times the probable 
error or 2.6 times the standard error is used. In either case It can be 
said that the chances are at least 99 out of 100 that the average of the 
infinitely large sample will not differ by more than 3.8 times the 
probable error or 2.6 times the standard error plus or minus from the 
a.verage of the sample. 

The mathematical assumptions underlying these statements are 
clearly and concisely ex-plained by Pearl (12, p. 214--215) as follows: 

Now such statements us these derive whatever meaning they may possibly 
have from the following simple mathematical considerations. Assuming that 
the errors of random sampling are distributed strictly in accordance with the 
normal or Gaussian curve, * * * it is a simple matter to determine from 
any table of the probability integral the precise portion of the area of a normal 
curve lying outside any original abscissal limits, or, in other words, the proba
bility of the occurrence of a deviation as great as or greater than the assigned 
deviation. To say that a deviation as great as or greater than three timCB the 
probable error is "certainly signifieant" means, strictly speaking, that the area 
of the normal curve beyond 3 P. E. on either side of the central ordinate is negli
gibly small. As a matter of fnct tlus is not true, unless one ehOOllCB to regard 
4.3 per cent a3 a negligible fraction of a quantity. There are certainly many 
common affairs of life in which it would mean disaster to "neglect" a deviation 
of 4 per cent of the total quantity involved. 

Table 1 (12, p. 218) gives the value of the probability rmd odds for 
different magnitudes relu,tive to the probable error, and is presented 
here as an essential part of the above ex-planation of the significance 
of the probable-error concept. 

TABLE I.-Value of probability and odds for different magnitudes lrelativc to prob
able error 

Probablo occur-I Probable occur-Dovla· Dovla.renee of a dovi. Odds against the occur- renee of a devi- Odds against tbe occurtlon 4- tlon 4~Cion as great as rcnco of n deviation as ation as great as renee o['a deviation asprob- probor greatcr tban ~lIt as or greater than or greater than great as or greatcr thanable abledesignnted one tbe designatcd ono designated one tbo designated one error errorIn 100 trials in 100 trials 

1.0 iiO.oo 1.00 to 1 3.3 2.00 37.42 to 1 
1.1 45.81 1.18 to 1 3.4 2.18 44.80 to 1 
1.. 2 41. sa 1.39 to 1 3.5 1.82 53.82 to 1 
1.3 38.00 1.63 to 1 3.6 1.52 6-1.89 to 1 
1.4 34.50 1.00 to 1 3.7 1.26 78.53 to 1 
1.5 31.17 2.21 to 1 3.8 1.6-1 95.38 to 1 
1.6 28.05 2.57tol 3.9 .853 116.3 to 1 
1.7 25.15 2.98 to 1 4.0 .698 142.3 tol 
1.8 22.47 3.45 to 1 4.1 .569 174.9 tol 
1.9 20.00 4.00 to 1 4.2 .461 215.8 to 1 
2.0 17.13 4.6-1 to 1 4.3 .313 267.2 to 1 
2.1 15.67 5.3S to I 4.4 .300 332.4 tol 
2•. 2 13.78 6.2Stol 4.5 .240 415.0 to 1 
2.3 12.08 7.28 to I 4.r. .192 520.4 to 1 
2.4 10.55 8.48 to 1 4.7 .152 520.4 to 1 
2.5 9.18 9.90 to 1 4.8 .121 828.3 tol 
2.6 7.95 11.58 to 1 4.9 .0950 1,052. tol 
2.7 6.86 13.58 to 1 5.0 .0745 1,341. tol 
2.8 5.89 15.96 to 1 6.0 •0052 19,300 . tol 
2.9 5.05 18.82 to 1 7.0 .00023 427,000. tol 
3.0 4.30 22.24 to 1 8.0 •0000008 14, 700, 000. tol 
3.1 3.65 26.37 to 1 9.0 .00000013 730, 000, 000. tol 
3.2 3.09 31.36 to 1 10. 0 •0000000015 65, 000, 000, 000. tol 
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TIthe $tatisticianwiShes t.o set a linlltatwhich he can say that the 
probabilities of an .OCCUlTence of a deviation as greatss the one in 
hand or greater,. isl iIi 100~he will find, by reference to. Table 1, that 
about. 3$ times the probable elTor wiUestablish this limit. H he 
is working with the standard elTor, about 2.6 times the standard 
error will set. this same limit. '. . 

CALCULA,TION OF PROBAJlLE ERROR AND STANDARD ERROR;::J 

The standafd.elTor and the probable error are both used to meas
ure the precision. of an average. The. prqbable elTor is equal to 
0.6745 times the standard elTor. Most 10rmulre are developed in 
terms of the standard elTor, but the application of the theory of 
probabili,· ty. ~s .frequently m8;de,' in terms of P!obable error.' becal!Be 
the probabilities are 1 to 1, Instead of ~p:proXllllately 2 to 1 as Wlth 
the standard elTor. The standard elTor IS converted into probable 
error by multiplying the standard elTor by 0.6745. 

The standard error 8 is calculated by dividing the standard devia': 
tion of the population of theuniverse being sampled by the square 
root of the number of observations in the sample less one,or 

' d ~ Standard deVl,·,ation 0" ,Standar elTor= ---
Square root of number of -t/n- I 

observations less one 

The pro~able-elTor formula is: 


Pr b 'hl 0.67450" 

o a e eITOr= ,fn-1 

Thooe formulre measure the elTors that· are likely to oeeur as a 
result of. the fluctuations of sam:plins- with random. 'selection. The 
upper limit of this type of elTor m the sample is set approximately 
by a figure that is three times the standard error or about four times 
the probable EilTor. 

As soon as a sample has 25 or 30 observations the (n-1) becomes, 
for all practical purposes, the same as n hence the minus Qne is disre
garded as most of the samples analyzed contain more than 25 oDserva
tions. Since it is impossible to obtain the standard deviation of the 
universe we must be content with an approximation of it from the 
sample. The standard deviation wliichis calculated from the sample 
with 25 or more observations ivill tend to approximate the standard 
deviation of that part of the universe from which the sample was 
obtained (5). The more representative the sample the more closely 
will the standard deviation calculated from the sample approximate 
the true standard deviation of the universe of inquiry. This standard 
deviation also assumes that the obs,ervations are true observations, 

• Th9 Cull rormula also provides ror tbe effect or baving in tbe sample a larger or smaller proportion or tbe 
total number oC observations In tho universe oC Inquiry, by adding the tcnn ";l-Kwhere Kis equal to the 
number oC observations in the sample divided by the number oC observations in the universe. The com
plete Connula Is thereCore, • 

S. E. - ";:-1' ";l-K 

If tho sample Included aU the observations In the imlvcrse this li:Ist term would become I!CI'O, and conse
quently th9 standard error would also be zero. In samples or C1'oJHlStimating data either the universe 
Is considered as InIlnIty or the number .or observations Is so small th9t K would be very smalllndeed (10). 
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which is impossible as all known observational measurements are 
subject to some error of observation; observations of economic and 
natural phenomena are likely to be subject to large errors of observa
tion. Consequently tlie standard deviation used in calculating prob
able or standard error mbludes (in addition to the dispersion caused by 
actual differences in the universe of inquiry), dispersion due to errors 
of observation. As a result the probable-error concept in practical 
use really covers the matter of precision in the average of the sample 
whether the instability is caused by large errors of observation or by 
differences existing in the universe of inquiry. Yule says (18, p. 211) 
"The effect of errors of observation is, consequently, to increase the 
standard deviation above its true value." The probable-error 
formula can be used to indicate how large a sample is needed to give a 
certain deg1'ee of pr.ecision when the combined dispersion due to dif
ferences in the population of the universe and the errors of observation 
of the sample data is known approximately and expressed as the 
standard deviation. of the sample. . 

STATISTICAL INDUCTION 

The fundamental importance of the distinction between statistical 
description and statistical induction has been mentioned. The 
results of statistical description can be applied only to events actually 
observed in the sample, but the statistician mUi!fftr/urther; he must 
make an estimate for the universe of inquiry. (11) says: 

He seeks generalizations which '\\ill apply to a wider group;'to events Dot 
ohserved, to cases Dot included in his sample. He seeks, that is, to employ the 
ordinary methods of induction, basing the logical processes upon ma.terials of a 
particular kind-statistical data. 

The premises are subject to considerable doubt, as the .individual 
observations are frequently only crude approximations. Complete 
knowledge of all the observations in a sample of any size is impossible. 
A multiplicity of causes operate to determine the yield per acre of a 
given crop. Variation in yields per acre over a given locality, town;. 
ship, county, district, or State is usually pronounced, and even with a 
representative sample free from bias, . an element of probability 
attaches to every estimate. The calculation of the probable error is a 
method of measuring the ap:?loximate degree of probability in a given 
case. 

The conclusions of all inductive reasoning must be expressed in 
terms of probability. No average based upon sample dat!)., no matter 
how numerous these data, is likely to be absolutely identical with the 
average of the universe from which the sample was drawn. If an 
average of a sample is to fall within certain prescribed limits of the 
true average of the universe of inquiry with any finite degree of prob
ability, some assumption must be made about the nature of the uni
verse. from which the observations were drawn. The step from R. par
ticular sample to an estimate must proceed from some premise about 
the orderliness of nature, in additIOn to that premise which takes 
account of the instances studied. That there should be a reasonable 
degree9f probability in favor of the accuracy of the estimate-the 
inductive conclusion-it is necessary to make an assumption con
cerning the finite degree of variation ill nature. This genel'al premise 
of the unllormity of nature in some form is essential in all stfl,tistical 
induction. 
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So far .as the yield per acre. of any crop is concerned, there is a 
limitation to the degree of independent variation possible in the 
universe of inquiry, Only in exceptional cases does the yield of wheat 
in Kansas exceed 40 bushels per acre, or the yield of com in Iowa 
exceed ~O «?f 90 bushel~ p~r a~i'e. Experience in t~e field of agri
culture Justifies the statistICIan m assummg that the YIeld per aC!'e for 
a given crop falls within definite assignable limits. It is extremely 
important that the statistician have an understanding of the funda
mental pattern of the phenomena of thi3 yields per acre for a .given 
crop in a particular State if any con~iderable weight is ~o be attac~ed 
to mductlons that he may make m the way of estImates. Mills 
(10) says: 

Quantitative inference of this type differs in no wise from the ordinary process 
of induction, except ~ that one of the premises is in quantitative form, and that 
the conclusion * * * extends an avorage value, which mayor may Dot hold 
in any given caso. Both evidence and conclusion deal with only probable and 
approximate relationships or avernge values, and in this lespect accold more 
closely with actual expcrience than do the premises and conclusions of universal 
inductions. 

The problem nt issue in the discussion of the validity of this process relates to 
the reliability of the results, to the stability, when applied beyond the sample, of 
the averages, ratios, or equations computed. The whole practical problem of 
statistics centers about the stability of such results, and the limits to such stability
whon the results are genel'!llized in this way. 

When the average of a sample of yield-per-acre data is used beyond 
that sample as an estimate for a definite geographical area, some idea 
of the limits within which the statistical measure is likely to fluctuate 
isa practical necessity_ The problem involves the theory of inverse or 
empirical probabilities. "The very foundation of statistical induc
tion, in so far as an attempt is made to measure the stability of the 
conclusions, rests upon the validity of determining probabilities 
empirically" (10). 

The validity of computing probabilities from the results of experi
ence is a controversial subject. Formulm of probable errors have 
been developed for computing, from the results obtained from a 
limited sample, the probability of securing similar results in a study 
of the larger groups from which the sample was drawn. The contro
versy centers about the question whether empirical evidence alone is 
sufficient. Keynes (9, p. 384-) maintains that the application of 
mathematical methods to the general problem of statistICal inference 
is invalid. 

To apply thesc methods to material, unanalyzed in respect of the circumstances 
of its origin, and without reference to our general bodr of knowledge, merely on 
the basis of arithmetic and of those of the charactenstics of our material with 
which the methods of descriptive statistics are competent to deal, can only lead to 
enor and delusion. 

Most of the activities of life, however, are based on probabilities 
that are primarily empirical. Decisions concerning business, engi
neering operations, industry, life and fire insurance, farming opera
tions, etc., rest upon probabilities that are based on experience-
empirical. Pearson (13) stat{lS that this principle of inverse proba
bilities rests on the foundation of commonsense. In the actual 
application of statistical methods, empirical probabilities playa domi
nant part, but this application must necessarily be made in the light 
of sound reason. The statistician can not place all of his trust in 
mere mathematical computations of the average of the sample and 
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the probable error of the a'VeragEl. Unfortunately, basic knowledge of 
the phenotnena that are being sampled is often limited. Men who 
have w~rG:ed extensively with crop yields and other samples can go 
practically -all the way with Keynes (9), when he says: 

The commonly received opinions as to the bearing of the observed frequencies 
in a mndom sample on the constitution of the universe, outo! which the sample
is drawn, though generally stated too precisely and without sufficient insistence 
on the assumpt.ions they involve, our actual evidence not wa.rra.nting in general 
more than an approximate result, are not, I think, fundamentally erroneous. 
The most usual error in modern method consists in treating too lightly what I 
have tenned above t.he itlductive problem, i. e., the problem of passing from the 
series St, ~. etc., of which we have observed samples, to the series S of which we 
have not observed samples. 

Accepting the average of a sample of any kind as an absolute figure 
to represent the true average of the univel"Se from which the sample 
was drawn, undoubtedly is not scientific procedure. Use of its proba
ble error as the sole basis for interpreting the average of a sample is 
an important forward step in statistical technic, but '8.ppraisal of the 
reliability and adequacy of the sample can not stop at tPis point. The 
statistician must assure himself that the sample in hand actually is 
meeting the assumptions involved in the concept of statistical induc
tion and in the application of the theorem of inverse probabilities. 

Although an array or frequency distribution of the sample data will 
throw much needed light on the validity of the assumption of the 
uniformity of nature as applied to yield-per-acre phenomena it does 
not settle the question. In all of the samples analyzed in this study 
a frequency distribution of the reported yields per acre of a given crop 
for the crop-reporting districts and for the State was first made. 
These distributions were reasonably symmetrical with a tendency 
to skewness toward the upper limits. This skewness is due to the 
existenee of a positive lower limit of yields per acre below which either 
the crop is not harvested in any manner or is a failure. The upper 
range of yields have no such definite limit, as the yields per acre vary 
considerably over a State and in a few localities may be several times 
larger than the average for the State. The method of grouping the 
reports by crop-reporting ,districts tended to isolate these high yields 
into a few districts, thereby decreasing the ;range and dispersion ill the 
remaining districts and rendering the district sample somewhat more 
homogeneous than the sample for the State as a whole. 

In the far western group of States, where there is a great variety 
of natural conditions even within parts of the same county, the sam
ples showed the least tendency toward symmetry and the normal 
curve. The regrouping and weiahting of the yield samples on the 
basis of irrigated and nonirrigated acreages, initiated generally for the 
first time during 1929, will undoubtedly do much to render the sanlples 
more homogeneous in these States and strengthens the assumption of 
uniformity in nature. It suggests the desirability of improving the 
homogeneity of the crop-reporting districts by a somewhat more logi
cal regrouping of the counties. 

The assumption that the observations were selected at random 
must of course be qualified in the field of voluntary crop reporting. 
The departure from .random~ess k-nown as stratifi~ation,.as J?racticed 
by the department m selecting the sample data ill reality mcreases 
the stability of the average of the samJ?le and results in a probable 
error somewhat smaller than that resultmg from random selection. 
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". The. . p~bility of.bias· or,. nOIlc~mpeJ;ll;ating.~l'S!n th.e indirid~al.. 
obstu'vations;niakes Itneceaeary tolimit,;;tpeapplicatioIi of the theory 
of'pl;Obah~ty ~ ~ comparison ()fthe ayer~e~.of .a'~v;e~ sample wi~ 
p1ato~i~ infinitely large sample;of ob~rvations siniilar ~the dB:t~{ 
~th~sam~le~.Thissugg~ts the lDlpe.ratlv:e:~eed o!de,:"elopm~ statis
tical info~a~on concernmg the; nmverse' as a;. b~rorchecking the 
sample data m 'order that a reliable measure of. bIas may he deter... 
mfued;that can be used to true-up"samples colleCted.41 the future. 
With. bias definitely meaa.ured,. it next becomes a problem to deter
mine the. ~8C:tol'S that cause bias to vary froxp; year to year,. a&tl bllSis 
of~rtammg the. mostllrobable amount of bIas under a given set of 
circumstances. . 

. The departUre from the.principle of.pure random selections. brings 
to the.loregroU1ld the important question of the representativeness of 
the sample-something that is usually taken for granted when random 
sel.ection.is employe.d .. Representativeness $oUld. be tes.ted by the 
statistician in all the ways his ingenuity can devise, even if he is so 
ISi.tuated that he can use random selection . 

. Years of experience in. observing the close agreement of the averages 
of reports o.p. yields per acre for a given .State hom th.e twosepsrate 
lis.'ts of crop correspondents have just. ill.ed a b.eliefin. the stability of 
these yield-per-acre samples in important prOdl,lCing States. The 
difficulties .involved in attempting to make satisfactorY estimat.es of 
yields per acre on the basis of availabJ~ sample data in thef8l: Western 
States and in some of the minor States and with highly localized crops 
hasled to the analytical work upon which this study is based. 

RELIABILITY OF THE ESTIMATES FOR SELECTED CRQPS 

The analysis of the official estimateso! crop yields per acre was 
undertaken for the p~ose of appraising the reliability and adequacy.'
of these estimates and the methods employed in making them. Such 
an appraisal' points out the limitations and the strength of these 
official estimates for separate crops in various parts of the count.rY~ 
The resulting practical method of analysis can be readily adapted to 
other types of estimates based on sample data, 8.D,d to thegenerpl 
use of quantitative data as a basis for inductive generalization and 
inductive reasoning in the field of economics and related sciences. 

Many 9f the improvements thatho,ve been suggested in consequence
of this analysigio have ·already been incorporated as a part of the 

. methods now in use by the Department of Agriculture. 
This part of the study will. be confined to estimates of croP. yield 

per acre for recent years. Many are primarily . interested in the 
reliability and adequacy of current estimates, and. especially in. the. 
reliability of a comparison of the. latest estintates witli the yield the 
previous year or with the 5-;rear or lO-year average. Others are 
mterest.oo. in evaluating theYleld-per-:-acreestintates asa continuous 
historical series. Some research workers are using these estimates 
for correlation studies with weather factors as a basis of forecasting 
crop yields and in other connections. An appraisal of the historical 
senes of estlmates of crop yields per aQre has been included (p. 129). 
It is n~esslUily largely qualitative because of the scarcity of material 
and information. It consists of a brief resume of the significant de
velopmeilts in sources of datal methods used, and personnel as they 

http:mterest.oo
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might be expected to .affect .the representativeness and s~e. of sample 
and the possibility of bias. .. . .;..' .' .. 

In the more important agricultural States, where agriC1Jlturalcon~ 
ditio!ls are not extremely 'Varied~the regular.judgm:entsample~ 
obtamed from the r~gular township andfield-md correspondents ha,s 
always~been, and continues to be, the primary basis of the estimates 
of crop yields per acre. The individual-farm· samples are . used ,to 
supplement the judgment·samplesand.can.be evaluated more atlVaii';' 
tageously in connection with the estimates of acreage ari,d,;numbei'sof 
livestock, which are b.ased almost entirely on indiviaual-farm·r(ltUrhs. 
The judgment type of, inquiry is used' also in obtahring sample data 
on crop yiel~s 'p~r aqr~ from business men in agric.ul~ural.communities; 
These "speCIal mql!Jnes" as th.eyare called, to distmqUlSh them.fr: ...om. 
the regular monthly inquiries, are limited to the more important 
cash crops, and then: use in a particular State is largely optional with 
the State statistician. Field observation on the part of trained 
,agricultural statisticians, special samples, individual-farm samples, 
and check data on productIOn have all been used to supplementth:e 
judgment sample from r.e~ar crop reporters. 

The objective of sampling with the judgment inquiry,is to secure 
a sample· that can be used in an absolute ra.ther than a relative .sense. 
It is to seCure ayielG:"per-acre figure which, when multiplied by 
acreage harvested, will give the total production of a crop .fora given 
State. Whenexperionce has shown bias to be present; the average 
of . the sample must be corrected for this bias ill sn far as possible 
before it can be utilized as an estimate of yield per acre. . 

PROCEDURE 

The presentation followed in the analysis of the estimates of 
yields per acre for each of the several' crops is as follows: 

(1) A general appraisal of the geographic representativeness. of the sample is 
made largely on the. basis of a comparison of the stra.ight average (ari~hmetic 
mean of.all the reports for the State) and the weighted average (cUstIjct or county
averages weighted by estimates of current acreage) of both the township and 
field-aid samples taken at the same time. A.table for each crop is given. These 
tables, presenting this comparison for each crop, show the two types of averages 
(from the two corps of crop reporters) for each of two years,. by States, along 
with the official estimates of yields, and the estimates of acreage of the crop 
harvested. 

(2) For two crops, wheat and corn, the frequency distribution of the original
observations from the township sample are shown for severai States. The dis
tribution of the sample and the tendency of the reports to be made in figures 
divisible by 5 or by 2 are typical of practically all crops, consequently this type of 
material was not included for the others. These two tables indicate the pos
sibility of large errors of observation, or errors that are largely compensating, 
and due to the correspondent's making estimates for his locality in figures divi
sible by 5 or 2. . 

(3) The matter of bias (noncompensating errors) in the individual observar 
tions of the sample is given consideration. Unfortunately an anelysis of the. 
sample itself furrrlshes no reliable measure of the extent. of bias. Bias can be 
measured only when check information of some kind is available for the State. 
The ginDings of cotton, for example, as determined by actual count by the Census 
Bureau, furnish a check on the estimates of production of cotton, but no very 
satisfactory method has been developcd for allocating the existing bias between 
sample data of acreage changes and sample data of yields per acre; .Ali under
statement bias is always expected, but not always found, with all sample data 
concerning important cash crops. If the sample is to be used in an. absolute 
sense, as with the judgment samples of yields, this is a seriouS difficulty in making 
accurate estimates, but if the successive samples are to be used on a relative 

http:judgment�samplesand.can.be
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. yieldsperracre is usuaIiymuch"greater over a:teriitorYaS,extensiye,' 
Sttt~~tate than over a, temtOry approximately onl~ on~7ninth:ofthe .' 

"Even with' generally distributedcroJ.>s, . however, . in. fulpotiiant 

producing 8tatesthaiinal estimates' of yteld periacI'e are frequently 

derived ,from county esti:matesmade at the close,of the seasouon the 

basis of a vaSt amount of supplementary inform~tion. . That is, the ' 

State statistician makes an estimate' of acreage and yield per· acre' 

and production of a crop for each county on the basis of aU available 

information.. When the total production of all the counties for the 

State is divided by the total acreage'i,~derived estimate of yield per 

acre is obtained for the State. This: method is feasible· when an 

assessor's enumeration of the acreage devoted to each crop, is made 

each year, as in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, and Wisconsin, '01' where 

an annnalsample census of a representative locality in 'each county 

is made each year,as in. AlablLIl1a. . . 


The tables f.~r each crop by States, for 1927 and 1928, sho'M.ng the 
averages obtamed from the separate samples from township and 
field-aid correspondents permit a practical and nontechnical approach 
to the problem of the stability of the sample and the precisj,on oithe 
averages obtained from the, samples of yields pet acre. If,iora large 
group of States in two different years, the weighted averages oithe two 
samples are in close agreement, the observer would be satisfied to 
conclude that such samples are reasonably stable and that these 
averages would not be materially altered by increasing the size of the 
State samples, provided the larger samples were taken at the same time 
and under similar conditions. It. is likely that when such samples are .,{ 
analyzed it will be found that the probable errors are not excessive 
and that the averages have a high degree of precision. 

Such conclusions are justified on the assumption that ,the two 

samples for each Stttte, one obtained from township correspondents 

and one from field aids, are two separate samples taken under practi:

cally similar conditions as to time, distribution, of reporters~and the 

system ofstratification and weighting used. Some differences between 

the averages of two such samples do exist in particular States and in 

certain years. The most important single cause of such differences;, 

lies in the m.ethod of editing the returns after they are received'{eithet 

in the State office or in Washington)~ Generally speaking, the editing 

of the township returns in the' W ashingt~m office is a more ,mechanical 

and probably a more uniform process as between States than is the 

editing of the field-aid returns in the' various State offices, where the 

State statistician usuallylas some direct knowledge of the situation 

existing in his State. ' , 


Take, for example, the problem of editing th.e yields per acreof'a 

crop when a few correspondents report a zero yield. . Zeros should be. 

retained or eliminated, depending on whether the abandonment of 

acreage has been allowed for in the estimates of acreage. If the 

estimat~ of acreage includes only land that was actually harvested, 

then the zeros should be eliminated before the calculation of the 

averages for the districts or the State average. But if the estimate 

of yieldper aereis to be made prior to the final revision of the acreage 

estimates, and there has been more abondomneIltthan usual in a 

particular season, then some of the zeros should undoubtedly. be 

retained in the sample in order that the estimate of yield can be applied 

W the r'lITent estiinate of acreag'.! in obtaining an estimate of produc
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"iion.lnseas!l~s in w~ch a1?~do~f3nt !illdcroe failure ru:e greater 

th~usuall ~erences ill editing arEreasily' pOSSlble and differences , 

between . the. 'comp,uted averages of therepo~ts from·the two ,lists of 

cQrrespondents will. tend··to·reflect greatel~ difieren.ces than·nught be 


. ~ect~ merelyfrom.thefluctu~tions of sampling. .' . . 
. •The statistical descnption of the individual sample used in this 
. analysis results in a reduction of the mass phenomenon of yields per 

a,cre to several. highly significant and important measurable character
istics s1,lch as the number of observations, the average, the standard 
deviatiQn, coefficient of.variation, probable error, and relative prob
able error. Other characteristics of the sample, such as the tyPe of 
distribution of the observations and skewness, are not quantitatively 
measured, but are evaluated graphically by inspection. 

The yield data for a given crop year and State were tallied by 

districlisso arranged as to form frequency distributions for crop

reporting districts and for the State as a whole. From this tally of 


. the frequency distribution it was possible to determine in a general 

way the homogeneHy of the sample, type of distribution, and skewness, 

both by districts and for the entire State. Typical frequency distri

butions for selected States are shown in Tables 2 and 3. From the 

freQ.uencydistribution the average of the sample, the' standard 

deViation and the. coefficient of variation are computed' by methode 

describoo in standard text books on statistical methods. The prob~ 

able error (of the mean) is computed by the usual formula for samples 

exceeding 30 observations.9 The relative probable error is secured 

by eAllressing the probable error as a percentage of the average yield. 


TABLE 2.-Number of reports, at specified yields per tlere, of winter wheat, received 

from township reporters, August, 1928. 


New Wash- Colo- Utah pennsYI-1 min IsReported Yield (bushels) Oregon Kansas Mexico ington rado __ van:e 0 .j 
1 

2________________-.___________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 1 _______ _
3____________________________________ ________ ________ 1 ________________________________________ _
4____________________________________ ________ 1 2 ________ ________ ________ 1 ________ 
5____ "______________________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 3 ________ 14 15 

6___________________ 1 1 ________ 1 ________ 3 10
~________________ ________ 

7__________________________________________________'" ________ ________ ________ ________ 7 3 

8______________________________ ..___ ________ 5 1 ________ 3 ________ 16 17 

D____________..______________________ ________ 3 ________ ________ ________ ________ _________ 1 
10.__________ • _________ •• ____________ ________ 16 2 1 7 ________ 33 37 
11____________________ . ____________________. 4 ________ ________ ________ ________ 2 :I 

12___________________________________ 1 30 3 2 2 ________ . 23 27 

13.__________________________________ ________ 9 ________ ________ 1 ________ 5 3 

~~::::::::::::::::==:========:====:== ~ ~ ~ 16 ------ji- ------3- ~ J.
16___________________________________ ________ 21 ________ 2 1 1 11 9 
17__________________________________ ________ 17 ________ 1 ________ ________ 8 4 
18___________________________________ 3 36 ________ 3 ________ 2 21 23 
19__________________________________ ________ 2 ________ ________ ________ ________ _________ 4 

20___________________________________ 11 76 3 13 11 4 37 46
21._____________________ ._.___________ ________ 4 ________ ________ ________ ________ 4 4
22___________________________________ 1 10 ________ 1 2 7 D_~______

23__________________________________ ________ 5 ____ ~___ 1 ________ ________ 4 1 
24._____________. ____________________ ________ ________ ________ 1 1 ________ 5 3 

25__________________________________ 6 33 2 14 4" 5 19 16
26___________________________________ ________ 3 ________ ________ ________ ________ 3 4 
27________________________________._ 1 1 ________ 1 ________ ________ 5 2
28___________________________________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 3 1 
29 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 


30___________________________________ 8 5 2 15 13 D 4 5
31___________________________________ ________ 1 ________ ________ ________ 1 _________ 2
32___________________________________ 1 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 2 ________ 
33___________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
34___________________________________ ________ ________ ________ 1 ________________________________ _
35___________________________________ 5 ________ 1 2 5 1 1 ________
36__________-------------_____________________________________________________________________________ 

t l'toh ble or- 0.6745 times standard deviatIon 

e err Square root of. the number of observations 




______________ ________ _______________________________________ _ 

__ __ 
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TABLE2----Ni£mber oj Teports, aliJpecijied 1jielda peT .acre,. otwinteT w~~ T.~fJed 
• 	 ' . fromtoW'fUJhip repOrters, August, .l,9S8.~ntiIlUed· '~.' . 

~pOrted'YIeld (buShels) Oregon Kansas NeW' Wash· ..... MexiCo iDgton 

TABLE. 3.-Number of rep(JfU, at specified yield..~ per acre, oj corn, TeceifJ¢/rom 

township reporters, NOfJember, 1928 


Reported y1ilId (bushels) mdt- n..-.fft OJda. Wya. Ool~ u'-'''' ,New'
ana Iowa u .....,,~ hOmB mlng. rado LI>U York 

2.."-----------1------1-----.________ 1 ----'--..-. 
~____________________ 

3___ .-------------:------------------- ___________ ~___ Ii _________.------ ______________________ _4_____________________________________ ________ ________ 2 ___________________ ___ ..;:~".:._______ __~~ ~

5_-___________________________________ 1 _______ 26 1 1 S· . 1 
6___________.------------------------- ________ ________ 10 ________ ________ 2 ________ 1 
7~ ~__________ _______________________________ ._______ 16 ________ ________ 2 1 ______ _ 

8_______________________;____________ 1 ________ 32 1 ________ 2 ________________

D_____________________________________ ________ ________ 3 ______ 1 _______ ________________~ 

10-________________ .---_______________ 8 ________ 61 -- 13 2 7 ________ 411__________________________________ ________ _______ 5 ________ ________ 1 ______________ _ 
12..______________ _____________••:---- 2 ________ Z1' 8 1 5 __________ _____~ 	 ~ 

13_________________._------.---------- ________ ________ I 1 1 ________ ________ 114___________________________________ ________ ________ . 4 ________ ________ 1 ________________ 
15_____ "'_____________________________ 12 ___'-____ 'Ol 32 3 17 ________ 416____________________________________ ________ ________ 3 3 ________ ______________________ _~ 

lr____.______________________________ ____~__ ________ 3 6- _____________.-- ________ 1 
18_______ 	 5 _______ 8 13 ________ 2 ________ 1~___________________________

19_.---------------------------------- 1 ________________________________________________________ 
20-_________________________________ 32 2 ID 88 D 16 121___________________________________ ________ ________ ________ 2 _______________________________ 10 _
22_______________________________ ____ 3 ________ ________ 10 1 ________________________
23____________________________________ ________ ________ ________ " ________________________________ 

~::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::: J ------3- -----"8" J ~ -----T, --~---i- ------i326___________________________________ !! 1 1 1 1 ________ 127____________________________________ 1 2 _____________________________ .
28._________________ : ______.---------- "6 5 _______________________________ 

.. ~:::::::::::::::::::::::==:::::::: -----oj- ~ ------2- -----35- -----"3" ------ii- ------i- ------m·31____________ 	 ________ ________ ________ 1 ________ ________ ________ ' 1 ~_______________________ 

32.______________________________ 7 2 ________________________________~ ~

33____________________________________ 1 1 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 1 

it:::::::::=::::::=::~=:::=:::~=: -----00- 58 ------3- 1; ------4- ------4- ------i- IA36__________:_________________________ 1 12 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ '4 
37._____ •___•___ ••_._____ •___________•••••__ ._ .4 ____ •__ ••_______ •__________•___ • ___ ._ •• _ 1 
38._.______________________ •___ •__ .__ )4. 19 •___ ._._ •• _____ • _______________ • ____.__ 18 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==: -----92- ~ -----"1" ------ii- :::::::: ------9- -----"2" ------~ii 

~::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::: ______ ~. 1~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ------·i 

~5-_· -_- -_--_-:..-:_-_-_--_- -_- -_--_-_-::-.-_-_-: :-_-._- -_~:_-_-:_-_--_.:.-_-:•••• _:_:-_-:_=_ -----36-~· 93~ ---.---. -'---"- .-.----- .-:----. :------. ·----·~i 
.. 	 .------- ---'--ii" :::::::: -- --T ---"1" 1346_______________________.___________ 1 Ii _____________• _. ___________._••______••_______ 

~::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::=: ~ 1~ -------. -----.-. -------. -.------ -.----- --------
SO______~_________________________ •__ • 31 62 ·-----i- ------!l" ------j- ··----4- ------3- ------2852.__________________________________ 1 Ii _______________ • ________ ________ 1 1 
M _____•___________.________________ ; 17 •____________••___ •____________• _____.__ 1 II 

gg:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------5- 19· :::::::: ::::=:: =:::::: ------3- ·-----i- 1~65__________________________________ 1 3 __________._______________________._____ 2 
Total___________• ______________ 

485 S06 2i8 36 13 
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one purpose of computing the probable error is to determine 
whether the sample is of sufficient size to give a reasonable degree of 
stability to the average yield as calculated for the State. Unless there 
is reasonable stability or precision in the average of the sample ob
tained from crop correspondents, there is no point from which to 
measure the bias of the observations or the lack of representativeness 
of the sample. . 

The sample a.nal:yzed is usually either the township sample or the 
field-aids. sample. If the sample is a combination of the l'et.urns from 
both lists of correspondents or from a special list, it is so designated. by 
0; footnote to the table in which it occurs. Consequently,incon

" 

-'jsidering the possible influence of the fluctuation of sa.mpling on the 
estimate of yIeld per acre for a given crop in a particular State, allow
ance should be made for the fact that the basic sample data were 
composed of two sameles, the sample analyzed-perhaps the field 
aids-and another similar one from the township correspondents of 

• about the same size. Doubling the size of the sa.ID.ple will reduce the 

probable error nearly 30 per cent. In many States the' supplementary 

sample data on which the final estimate of yield is based are several 

times as numerous as either the township or field-aids duta. .' 


The standal"d deviation and coefficient of variation both serve as 
means of describing the dispersion found in the sample, which in turn 
approximates the dispersion in the universe of crop yields from which 
the sample is drawn, whether it be the State or the crop-reporting 
district. The dispersion of the districts is of special interest from the 
standpoint of the possible influence of stratification of the sample into 
crop-reporting districts. The smaller the dispersion of the sample 
within districts as compared with the sample on a State basis meas
ured by the standard deviation, the more effective is the influence of t 
stratification in increasing the precision of the weighted State averaget above that shown for the straight average. 

The probable error of the straight average may be considered as a 
ma...UmUID measure of the influence of the fluctuation of sampling in 
practically all samples of crop yields per acre. The extent to which 
the tru€J probable error of the weighted average of yield samples is 
actually smaller than the probable error of the straight average (as 
calculated in this study) depends upon the dispersion pattern of yields 
over a given State. Ii there is fully as much dispersion in the reports 
from a county or crop-reporting district as from the entire State, no 
decrease in probable error is to be expected when the sample is strati 
fied by counties or districts and a weighted average is computed by 
weighting the averages of these strata. The same reasoning would 
apply when the universe is stratified by townships and one or more 
reports are secured from each township. That is, if there is as ~eat 
diSpersion in yields in the townships as for the entire State there IS no 
possibility of reducing ,the probable error by selecting the crop cor
respondents by townships. The more homogeneous and uniform the 
universe of inquiry, the smaller is the reduction in probable error 
effected by stratification. 

The influence of the stratification of the sample into crop-reJ,l0rting 
districts may be detected in either of two ways, (1) b, comparmg the 
average dispersion of the observations in each distrIct with the dis
persion of all the observations on a State basis, or (2) by computing the 
dispersion of the district averages for the State. The larger this dis
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persion o~ tliese district averages, the greater the llflllence of strati
fication. This is true because the sum of these two ri1easures·o~i' 
dispersion e"llressed as variance III is equal to th~ dispersion ofiLlLt~ae 
observations for the entire State when the districts all· have equal 
weights and the sl\Dlples have the same number of observations from 
each dist·rict. When the weights of the strata are not equEJ, as is the. 
case with crop-reporting districts, the improvement resul~ frOm 
stratification tends. to be offset by any high degree of dispersion in the 
weights themselves. .. 

The anaV,sis of the estimates of the yields per acre of winter wheat 
are made iri. greater detail than for other crops and forms a standard 
with which other crops .may be compared. . 

~TER WHEAT 

REPRESENTATrvENESS 

The acreage of the winter-wheat era!> is generally well distributed ~ 
over a State geographically; consequently with a sample of the yields 
per acre as large as that obtained in most States, it is not difficult to 
obtain geographic representation. In only a few States of importance 
in winter-wheat production east of the Rocky Mountains is there a 
difference of more than 1 bushel between the straight average (arith
metic mean of all the reports for the State) and the weighted average 
(district or county averages weighted by estimates of current acreage) 
of yields per acre of win~r wheat computed from the same sample of 
re-ports of crop corres.{londents. (Table 4.) Rather wide differences 
eXIst between the strrught and weighted averages of the yield samVles 
in the Mountain and Pacific Coast States. It is difficult to obtam a 
representative sample in these States. The reports are frequently 
concentrated in the areas of greatest agricultural population, usually 
in irrigated sections farmed intensively and growing less wheat than 
the dry-land areas of the State, from which it is difficult to secure 
crQp reporters. Although wejghting county or district averages of 
~yield by acreage tends materially to improve the representativeness of 
the wheat-yield samples in most States, it is necessary further to 
stratify and 'weight the sample within each district on the basis of 
llTigated and nonirrigated land. Ail the samples of crop yields in 
these far Western States have been weighted on the basis of irrigated 
and nonirrigated land in addition to weighting by crop-reporting 
districts, since 1929 it is expected that the representativ-eness of the 
yield-per-acre samples in these States will be improved. 

10 This concept Is nsetl by R. A. Fisher In connection wIth the explanation or tots! dlspern!on In the de
pendent variable due first to ~'Ovarlatlon In the Independent variable, and second to other !actors not ass0
ciated with the Independent varlable (5). 
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TABLE 4.-Winter wheat: Averages of yields per acre computed Jrom reports oj crop 
, correspondents, and the offic/'al estimate, by States, 1927 and 1998 

1927 1928 

Reported by Reported I Reported by Reported 
the town· by the field· the town· by the field· 
ship list aid list ship list aid list 

State j 
SI 

~ e -~ o 

1,000 BWlh- Buall· Buall- Bu.h- Bu.h 1,000 BU8h- Bu.h- Buah· Bu.h- Bush· 
acrt. tI. tl& tl& rl& tl. acrt.t el. els tl& ei. t/&

New York•••••__•••___. 289 21.9 21.8 22.0 21.5 21.0 300 17.6 16.7 17.6 17.7 14.8
New Jersey____•__••__• 60 23. 8 23. 2 23. 8 22. 5 23. 0 60 19.5 190 20.0 
Pennsylvanla••••_••___• 1,090 18.5 18.1 17.9 18.2 18.5 1,101 -iii:ii- -i:5:ii- 15.1 15.2 15.5Ohlo___._._.___•_____••_ 1,610 18.1 18.6 17.2 17.8 HI-O 8&1 11.9 11.6 11.4 12.0 10.8
Indlana. ________....._._ 1,782 16.0 15.5 16.1 15.8 15.5 900 11.1 11.1 10.2 10.3 10.5IllInols__ " __________ . 2,293 13.9 12.3 14.2 13.2 13.6 1,261 15.6 16. 3 14.4 14.5 14.0
1.1 lch1ghu. _••_.______• 8Ul 20.9 21.3 21. 3 22. 0 21. 5 882 16. S 16.1 16.1 15.9 16.0 
WlscoMn••••_••_••••___ 73 2'.L 5 22. 2 23. 7 ~. 1 23. 5 42 19.2 18.0 18.1 18.0 18.5
Minnesota••__•__._••__• 155 21.2 21.6 20.8 21.2 21.4 165 17.3 16. 7 16,3 16.0 16.0lowa.__•_______••__•____ 400 20.1 19.0 19.3 19.3 19.0 411 19.5 19.4 19.5 19.7 19. IiMissourl_____•________._ 1,558 10.2 9.5 10.1 9.9 10-0 1,496 13.4 13.0 13. 1 12. 5 12. 7 
South Dakota•••••_____• 105 18.1 17.6 18.6 18.2 18.0 105 14.0 12. 1 13.2 11.7 12. 0Nebraska__• _____ •__•__• 3,457 20.1 19.5 20.3 19.9 20.5 3,492 18. 7 18. -1 19.3 19.6 19.1Kansas•••• _. ____••___• 11,936 12.1 10.7 11.5 10.6 11.2 10,433 17.-1 16. 7 17.5 17.3 17.0102 ____________Delaware__ ._._________• 98 19.3 _____• 18. -1 21.8 19.0 18. 0 _____• 18. 0 
Maryland.__•_________• 525 17.2 17.5 17.5 530 16.1 16. 6 16. 5Virgmia ••• _. ___________• 687 -11:ii- 12. 0 12.0 12.4 12.2 673 H.O 14.1 14.2 14.8 1-1.5
West Vlrglnla_________•• 135 13.7 13.5 13. 5 13. 1 13. 3 122 12.7 12.4 13.6 13.5 13.0
.North Carolinn.. _______• 483 10. 7 10. 6 ll.!l 10.8 10.7 444 11.& 11.4 12.4 12.2 11.6
South Carolina •• _._____ _ 80 11.2 1l.1 11.0 10.8 11.0 64 12. 3 12. 3 13. 1 12. 6 12. IiGeorgla. ___• __•_________ 125 9.7 9.7 9.1 8.8 9.2 94 11.4 11.1 11.4 11.3 11.0Kentucky_•• _. _________ !!96 10.5 10.0 10.3 9.5 9.6 125 10.9 9.9 9.2 9.4 8.0Tennessee_.__•______• __ _ 528 8.1 8.0 6.6 6.-1 7.0 422 9.8 9.8 9.2 9.2 8.8Arkansas..__•_____•• __• __ 28 10,9 10. 7 15.9 11.8 11.5 22 15.1 13.9 12.0 10.0 11.5
Oklahoma•• _._. _______•• 3.7OS 9.6 9.1 9.3 9.0 9.0 4,413 12.6 13.6 12.6 13.4 13.5Texas_•• ____ ._.__•______ 11.1 9.01 9.7 2,016 11. S 9.8 11.2 10.1 11.0
Montann••••__•_______•• 1,lWs 19:~ :~g 20.1 19.8 22.0 810 14.9 12.8 15.8 16.0 15.0I«!aho.:_._.____•________ 501 25.5 23.4 2d. \I 2~. 0 24. 5 456 23.0 21.6 21.9 24.5 23.0
'" yommg._•• __• ______•• 54 21.7 16.1 22.9 22.5 17.0 62 Ii.8 ______ 22. 3 17.9 15.0 
Colomdo_.__• _____••___• 1,086 20.5 17.5 18. 2 J.I.-l 13. 0 923 22.1 19.4 21.2 17.0 12.0New Mexlco__•_________ 25 15.2 13.4 10.1 3.1 6. 0 150 15. 7 7.2 16.4 9.9 10. 0Arizons__•___••_________ 58 20.0 20.0 23. 0 22. 5 25. 0 47 28.7 25.8 21.9 27.0Utah_________•_______•__ 

152 21.3 20. 5 ~. 9 22. 5 19.0 162 25.8 ~.6 24.9 24.4 23.0Nevada __• ___•__________ 25.7 ______ 26.4 26. 0.. 27.5 27.6 25.4 25. 4 24. 0 -1Washington_____________ 1,228 26.6 25. 4 28. 4 27. 6 29.•i 1,424 24. 6 23. 3 28. 0 26. 2 25. 0Oregon__________________ 900 24. 0 25. 9 26.1 28.6 26.0 S31 26. 2 28. 5 2.i.4 25. 0 2t 0CallCornia___•___________ 812 ____________ 780 •____• ______18. 1 16. 8 16.8 21.6 21.0 21.0 

1 Crop reporting district or county averages weighted by "creage weights. 

ERRORS OF OBSERVATION 

Errors of observation, due to an inaccurate knowledge of the pro
duction of a given field, are undoubtedly smaller with a crop like 
wheat that is threshed and sold than with a feed-grain crop like oats, 
which is often fed to livestock without being threshed. The tendency 
to estimat~ yield per acre in rounded figures divisible by 5 also results 
in errors of observation. In the group of States shown in Table 2, 
about 68 per cent of the reports were in figures divisible by 5. The 
figures divisible by 2 were more popular than odd numbers. Errors 
of observation are not serious with large snmples. Since they tend 
to increase the standard deviation of the sample beyond that of the 
universe of inquiry, their in.fluence is inseparable from that of the 
fluctuation of sampling. 
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BIAS 

Since winter wheat is an important cash crop in many areas, some"cash-crop bias" or understatement in the crop reporter's estimate ofyield per acre for his locality might be expected. In no winter-wheatState have the shipments and rillll-door receipts of wheat been sufficiently complete to form a reliable check on the accuracy of the estimate of wheat production; consequently no measure of bias is available at present. Such a check is needed and will be obtained eventually when time and funds permit. It is difficult to eliminate duplication of shipments and receipts of out-of-State wheat when mHhnghas grown into an industry of considerable importance in a Stateconsequently, obtaining adequate check data involves more than amere tabulation of car-lot shipments from the railroads.In past years the estimates of total wheat production in the UnitedStates have frequently been smaller than the supply of wheat that canbe accounted for on a national basis from reported grindings, e}.-portsand imports of wheat, and estimates of wheat used for feed, seed, andwheat wasted. This fact, combined with the tendency for "cashcrop bias" to al;>pear with crops sold from the farm, leads the statistician to be on his guard against such a bias with winter wheat, especially in instances in which winter wheat is relatively important incomparison with other sources of agricultural inccme.
Thers is, however, the long-established impression that cropreporters t.end to report yields above the true facts, either because oflocal pride or because they may be unduly influenced by the highertha,n-~vere,ge yields on theIr own farms or in their immediate neighborhood. The yields on reporters' farms, as shown by the individualfarm survey, are generally considerably hi~her than the estimatesmade by these same reporters for their locahty.
With such cash crops as cotton, potatoes, tobacco, peanuts, andfruits and vegetables grown on a commercial scale, for which satisfactory check data on production are obtained, there is a definite andpronounced tendency for understatement on the part of the cropreporter, at least until the crop has left the grower's hands. Withwinter wheat, however, there is a marked tendency for the yields tobe reported lower and lower the further the time of reporting isremoved from threshing time. There is no conclusive evidence thatcash-crop bias is present in winter wheat yield samples. The CropReporting Board showed no appreciable leaning toward the higher ofthe weighted avera~es from the two samples in either 1927 or 1928, asmight be expected If cash-crop bias were considered by them to be animportant factor.
In New York State the official estimate of 21 bushels in 1927 wasabout 0.6 bushel less than the average of the two weighted averagesobtained from the field aids and township reporters. In 1928 theofficial estimate of 14.8 bushels was 2.4 bushels smaller than were thesample indications. The regular inqt4rY regarding wheat yield ismade the first of August each year. This is before harvest is wellunder way and entirely too early a date to secure reliable estimates ofyields of wheat in New York. The official estimates as they appear

ill Table 4 were made in December on the basis of a later inquiry.In New Mexico the official estimate in 1927 was 6 bushels, whereasthe township sumple showed 15.2 bushels for the straight average and13.4. bushels for the weighted. The field aids indicated 10.1 bushels 
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straight and 3.1 bushels, weighted. The sample from New Mexico is 
seldom very trustworthy except in an occasional year when yields are 
fairly uniform over the. State. -It is necessary to depend almost 
entirely on the State statistician's appraisal of the situation in his 
State, based on meager sample data and direct personal observation 
Il.nd informatiol;l. secured by field travel and correspondence. The 
ordinary methods of sampling break down in a State like New Mexico. 
Only 25,000 acres of winter wheat were harvested in 1927; this 
acreage is. scattered over one of the largest of the States. A very 
small population of farmers, including a high proportion of foreigners 
who do not read or write the English language easily, makes it impos
sible to secure an adequate and representative sample. ConditIOns 
are so varied over the State, because of differences in topography, 
elevation, rainfall, and irrigation that; the fundamental assump,tion of 
uniformity in nature is not valid. It is only by careful s~ratification 
of the State and direct personal observation and contact of the State 
statistician that it is possible to make an estimate of yield per acre in 
most of these far Western States. 

The acreages of winter wheat are smaU in these States as compared 
with those in the heavy producing States of Texas, Oklahoma, and in' 
the Corn Belt. The combined acreage·of winter wheat for the States 
of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, and. Wyoming, where it is 
most difficult to secure reliable sample data, is usually less than fQr 
such relatively unimportant wheat-producing States as North Caro
lina and Tennessee. 

PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES 

One rather practical test of the stability of the yield samples and 
the precision of the avemges is obt.ained by comparing the weighted
avemges from the two samples-township and field aids-obtained at 
the same time, under similar conditions and handled in much the same 
manner. In Table 4 it can be observed how closely these averages 
actually correspond in the case of the winter-wheat samples. In 
1927 Wisconsin, Tennessee, and Arkansas were the only States east 
of the Rocky Mountains where the weighted averages of the two 
samples differed by more than 1 bushel. Winter wheat is of minor 
importance in Wisconsin and of even less importance in Arkansas. 
In 1928 Illinois, Nebraska·, and Arkansas showed a difference of more 
than 1 bushel. The closer deletion of the very low yields in the town
ship list, due to heavy abandonment, was responsible for most of the 
difference be'l;ween the averages from the two samples for Illinois 
in 1928. 

In the far Western States conditions are more diverse, and the size 
of sample is necessarily small; the difference between the two samples, 
exclusive of California, averaged about 3 bushels in 1927. In two of 
these States, Montana and Idaho, the difference did not exceed 
1 bushel, and in five more it did not exceed 3 bushels. Only in 
Wyoming and New Mexico did the difference exceed 5 bushels, and 
in these two States the actual dispersion in the universe of wheat 
yields is extremely wide and the samples unusually small. In 1928 
the average difference between the two samples ranged from 0.2 bushel 
in Utah to as much as 3.2 bushels in Montana and 3.5 bushels in 
Oregon. It is difficult to obtain a satisfactory sample of wheat yields 
in these far Western States, and consequently the estimates of wheat 

l06i56°--32----4 
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yields per aero have less precision than they have elsewhere in the 
country. 

For most practical purposes this comparison of the weighted aver
ages from the two samples for a large group of States is sufficient to 
justify the assumption that in States east of the Rocky Mountains the 
samples of winter-wheat yields are generally stable and have a high 
degree of preeision. But in the far Western States, consideriiNe 
improvement is needed in the sampling methods of the Department 

. of Agriculture if really dependable averages are to be reached from 
sample data. 

Table 5 presents for comparisons (1) the size of winter wheat 
yield-per-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) the dispersion 
(4) variation, and (5) the probable error of the average yield obtained 
for several different States and for crop-reporting district~ in some 
States. The dispersion of a winter-wheat yield-per,.acre sample for 
an entire State, as measured by the standard deviation of the sample, 
varies from 3 to 4 bushels in some of the Middle Western and. South
ern States, in certain years, to as much as 7 to 10 bushels in some of 
the :far Western States; but the average yield per acre is usually so 
much larger in these far Western States that the coefficient of varia
tion is sometimes no higher than in some of the Central States. In 
Missouri in 1927 the standard deviation was 3.44 bushels and the 
coefficient of valiation about 35 per cent; in Was~ton in 1927 the 
standard deviation was 9.03 bushels and the coeffiCIent of variation 
only 33 per cent, due to the fact that the average yield in Missouri 
hadbeen 9.94 bushels and in Washington 27.5 bushels. The coefficient 
of variation is sometimes more satisfactory as a basis for CO!llparing 
the dispersion in different samples than is the standard deviatIOn, as 
it takes into consideration both the standard deviation and the 
average. It also makes possible a comparison of different crops, 
some of whicn are measured in bushels and others in tons or pounds. 
TABLE 5.-Winter wheat: Yields per acre. Selected illustrations of size of sample, 

measures of dispersion, and probable error 

Average Standard Coeffi Probable 
yield deviation c1ent ~f error of Relative 

Stato, year, and district Reports (orlth- of ra- vorla the aver- probable
meUe ported tlon - age yield, error 
mean) yields or mean 

------------1---------.--------
Kansas: Numbu Blulltll B!J.!htll Per unt BlUhtll Per ctnt 

1928___________________________________ 360 17.22 4.43 25•. 7 0.16 0.9 
1__________________________________ 

2__ ... __..__________________.....________ 
 18 16.04 4.10 24.6 .65 3.9 
3_________________________________ _ 53 15.61 4. !XI 25.8 .37 2.4 

51 19.51 3.75 19.2 .35 1.8 
5_________________________________ _ 
4. ________________________________ _ 

16 16.88 6.18 36.6 1.04 6.2 
6__ • _____________________________ _ 48 17.19 3.78 22.0 .37 2.2 
7_________________________________ _ 40 20.56 4.43 21.5 .47 2.3 
8__·_______________________________ _ 17 16.76 5.35 31.9 .88 5.3 

54 15.65 3.88 25.8 .36 2.4 
63 15.04 4.23 28.1 .36 2.4 

1926 1_________________________________ _ 

9__ ._ • ____________________________ _ 

645 14.70 6.50 44.2 .17 1.2 
1_________________________________ -----------------

36 4.40 1.90 43.2 .21 4.8 
100 7.50 4.30 57.0 .29 3.9 

2__________________________________ 
3_________________________________ _
4 _ 86 16.40 4.90 29.9 .36 2.2 
5__________________________________ 36 7.80 3.80 48.7 .43 5.5 
6_________________________________ _ 82 15.00 3.50 23.3 .26 1.7 

88 18.60 4.50 24.2 .32 1.77_____________ ------- _____________ _ 51 17.60 6.10 34.7 .58 3.3 
~ 

90 18.60 4.10 22.0 .29 1.6
8__________________________ ______ _ 
9.__• _____________________________ _ 

7& 19.60 4.50 23.0 .35 1.8 

1 Reports flom township and field·ald lists combined to rODStltut~ the sample. 



TABLll 5.-Wiflter wheat: Yields per acre. Beleded illmtrationaoJ aize oj sample, 
, meaaureaoJ diaperail,m, and probable error-Continued 

Avetagll standard ProbableCoefIl·yield deviation error of Relativecientorstate., year, and district Report! (ilrlth- or~ the aver· probeblovariamette 	 age yield, Il!TOf=donmean)' or mean 

illinois: '" 	 l'fumber Btuleh Butllth Pel:~ BtUlleh I'eraml 
1927	_______---_______ --------..-------- 414 13.90 5..67 4O.B 0.19 J.4 


1... ___ .. ___". .... _.. ____.._..... ~ .._........"!...., ... _... 3_________________________________ • 30 19; IiO 11.35 27.4 .66 3.4 
30 20.80 11.36 211.8 .M 3.24__________ , ___ ~__ ..__ ---_-----" 39 11.80 4.63 39.2 .1iO 4.2 

11________________.._________ .--- 
'4a.__•____• __ ____..______________~ 

'12 11.20 3.77 33.7 .30 2.7 
45 16.20 4.53 28.0 .'46 2.8 

6_.----------------__________.--- 60.____________________ •___________ IJO 18.20 3.57 19.6 .31 1.7 
7_______________,___________________ 63 12:70 3.1lS 28.2 .30 2.4 
9~_________________________________ 34' B.40 3.32 39.11 .38 4.5 

41 9.1l) 3.00 33.0 :.32 3.5 

Nebraska:1928___________________________________ 
232 19.17 23.6 .ro 1.0"531_________________________________ 


2______________________ •________ II 22.80 4.05 17.B 1.,22 6.4 

._~ 

3__________________________________ 4 10.1iO 1.1iO 14.3 .111 4.9 
24 20.01 4.37 .21.B .60' 3.0 

5_______________________________ __ 15 20. 01 4.20 21.0. .73 .3.6~._-------------------------------- 23 17.10 4..OS 23.7 .57 3.3 
6_____________.------.------------ 54 19.05 3.63 . lB. 2 .33 1.1 
7.-------.-------------------_. __._ 33 19.47 4.80 24.7 .56 2.9IL.__ • _____________________________
II.•., ______________________________ 32 16.71 3.30 19.7 .39 2.3 

42 20.22 3.77 18.6 .39 '1.9 

Missouri:1927______________________-------_____ 
305 tUM 3.44 34.6 .12 1.2 

L __ ..____________________________ 	 -----51 13.02 3. OS , 23.4 .29 2.22__________________------------- 3 _________________________ ~_______ 36 11.11 2.33 21.0 .26 2.3 
4________________________________ 20 11.33 2.69 23.7 .41 3.6 
6 _______________________________ 52 11.75 3.20 27.2 .30 2.6 
6__________.-------________________ S5 9.41 3.52 37.4 .26 2.8 
1__________________________________ 47 9.32 2.74 29.4 .• 27 2.9 
B__________________________________ 36 1.00 3.07 38.4 .35 4.4 
9_______________________________ 52 8.77 2.36 26.9 .22 . 2.5 

16 6. 75 2.44 36.1 •41 6.1 
= • 

Michigan:1927___________________________________ 

111"..5___________________________________ 407 21.1iO 5.77 26.B .111 .9 

1922_____________________ "_____________ 398 16.1iO 6.28 38.1 .21 1.3 

1920__--_______________________________ 461 14.10 5.27 35.9 .17 1.2 

191D__ --_______________________________ 
 416 14.110 5.55 37.3 .IS 1.2 

529 20.00 5.59 28.,0 _16 .8 

Ohio:1929__________________________________ 

1928 __________________________________ 582 20.40 5..75 28.2 .16 .8 


2S6 12.16 4.77 3D. 2 .19 1.6 

Pennsylvan1a: 
-_~19271__ • ____________________ ______.. 

1927_____________________..____________ 199 19.14 6.60 34.4 .16 .S 

1926___________________________________ 326 18. 02 4; 91 27.2 .IS 1.0 

1925.._________________________________ 321 19. OS 5. Sl 30.5 .22 1.2 


270 19.69 5•. 88 29.9 .24 1.2 

1928___________________________ 


New York: 126 17.62 5.98 3.1.11 .36 2.0 


New 1ersey:1928 ,_..____ .----______________________ 
56 19.86 5.04 25.4 .45 2.3 


ID28.__~------------------------------- ]]5 21.95 5.10 26.0 .36 1.6 

2_____",,__________________________ 
11_________________________________ 41 18.93 4.54 24.0 .48 2.5 
S__________________________________ 48 21.50 4.93 22.9 .48 2.2 

26 27.61 3.88 14.1 .51 1.8 

Maryland:1927_____________ .._____________________ 
314 16.8 4.66 27.7 .IS 1.1 

1__________________________________ 
2__________________________________ 12 18.8 5.30 28.2 1.00 6.5 

230. 17.0 4.00 23.5 .IB 1.13__________________________________4.._________________________________ 29 14.0 3.60 25.7 .45 3.. 2 
43 18.2 3.50 19.2 .36 2.0 



.~. . Average. Standard a-..... Probable .. 
, . , •. yield·" deviatioil U01U en«,ot Belitive 

S~tIj. YtIat. abd .dlstrIct g~ (Iilith- ' of Ie- ' clent of 'tbe aver- probabJo 
., .' . 	 mette po$d varia- !lie~. ' emit 

1IIelUI) yields tlon Of JIlIlllD 

,vJi1dnf8:, Npmbei •.Btia1IdI .l!tuliel.t Pacent BUlfltU . ~irw!t 
, . .1~.5027G 3:90 0:16 Umk::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 288 16.00 4.38 I ·~U .17 1.1 

2__·_~_____.~._.____..._~._.___ ,.SI-"--=-·I-'''''''''~-I-"-''''''''~'"'-,'=23.:-8=-1---:::=-1 • .,......--,,..,,. 62 11.50 4.17 .36 2.14••~__•_____...__________•__ ••: 	 21.'025 11:50. 3.68. .50 2.D 
Ik.___• ______--"-.-.•---••--.--.--- 06 111.40. '3.38 20.6 .28 1.7 
6~•••__._._..-.:._••••_____ •______._. .z! 	 .34. 717.00 	 li.90 .85 li.0 

56 16.00 3.71 .33 2.1'~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 46 14.10 . 3.41 ~i. .M 2.4 
11 1l.60 1.87 ,,38 3.39••------..---.~••-••~~------.-•• -F===:===F===:=~I==:====1==1:=6==.1=l==:£:=:=I===:=:' 

1924..____·__ .c._._____._~_•. ~._.._.__ . 257 12.70 31~0 .17 1.3 
1921_____•••~_••__• ____ ._.---------_-. 301 \1.20 ~J: 34.6 .12 ·.L3 

~tb Carolina: 

1927~~___.-••••-~------- _c••_____.--. '80 11.30 4.53 40.1 .M 3.0
1926_'"____________ ••________- ________,. 	 S1 15.60 4.61 29.6 .35 2.21925..;,_•••_._______•___.......________ •• 
 61 lL50 3.92 34.1 .M 3.0 

84 .12,SP 4.38 35.0 .32 2..6Oeo:;-·-···--····--·...·· .. ·-·-----···.. 
,.1927.________•• ____.....______• _______ 202 8.40 3.80 45.2 .1S 2.1 

158 10.20' 3.44 33.7 ,IS LS·i==:::::::::::=:::::::=:::::::::~::: 228 10.20 3..79' 37.2 ;17 .L1 

Qklahoma:
1921_. ____ ••_____~._.__ -_--__-".-..-- 337 D.60 3.32 34.6, •. 12 1~31____ •___• _____ ._._.....__ • _______ 17 9.30 lUi6 59;8 .91 ":82:.__.-._________•__ • __ ...._____ •__• B:l 8.70 2.86. 32.9 .21 2.43.___ • ___________.:__...........___ • 
 44. 10.00 4.M 4D.8 .42 4.24...._....____~__ ._._.__ •__._...__... 61 10.00 2.64 26.4 .2a 2.3.11__._....__________ •___• _________• ; .' 2.845 tHO. ·2.60 'P.7 .26 

7~ -_--_~_______ ____•__•__; __ •.____ .60 10.60 . :a 88 'P.2 .25 2.4 
8~_..'_..____ • __•__• ____ •________• 28 8.90 3.10 34.8 .40 .4..5 
(;)1926._____..________ •__ • ••____••_._.~ 261 15.60 .. OS 26.2 .17 1.i 

197 8.40 3.09 36.S .15 L8~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 288 15.60 4.97 31.9 .20 1.3 '. 

Tesa,:.1923••_______ • _____ •______________ ••_. 150 10. tIO U6 43.0 .25. 2A1927____________________......_.__••••  111l, 9;90 4.64 46.9 .29 2.9
1\128____ ••__.._.___.~.__ •• --_ •••-.-.,,-- '92 17.10' 4.64 26.6 .32 L9 
1925••----------------.--.-_...--..--- '.' 99. 6.00 4.10 68.3 .28 4.7 

],{on~: ~ ,.' .,.. 
1927____ ••---------.--••---.-------- M 21.72 6.49 29:9 .59 2. 7,
1926_._______._.___ -- •• _•• __••_••_____
1925___ •__________________ ._. ____ ._ • .: __ 111 lLSII 7.59 flaS ;4\) U 

79 16.07 8.111 50.7 .62 3.9 
tJ;tab:

1928_._________~__._~___• ____••"_.----. '. Z1 211;28' 7.l2 28.2 ..92 3.61927.___________.•_••_____••____...___ 43. '21.80. 6,66 30.6 .68 3..1·1926________• _____..____• ____ ••:._._•• 46. 25.38 7.75 30.5 .77 3.0· 

Washlngto~:1.. .,1927 •. ________••_____•__.._.____________ }105 'Z1:50 9.00 32.8. .43 1.6 sa.•____.•_____•___..••___c______ 48' 23.00 7.05 \ 30.1 .69 3.0 
6.___________ ••----------•••--.-. 4\) 30.00 4.79 16.0 .46 .1.5 

1~-----------.---------••--.,,-----.-- 174 23.30 9.18 311;4 .47 2.0siL_...__'-__________ •____________ 
M lll.70 '6, 20 39.11 .72 4.66... ""___~ __..__. __ ..... ____ ...... __ '"'_,o_..__ ~.._~ 30' 25.20 6.1I9 25.4 .'79 3.'1 

1925.___._.___• ____ •_____ •__._;._~_.__ 1111 26.70 9.36 35:1 ,59 2.2 
1924...______.._,;..___~___ .---~----.-:.-- 233 16.50 11.37 68.9 .50 3.0,,;

&l__• _____...._.___ •__ ___________:~ 

8._____•_______•_______ •_________ ffr 6.,90 ~95 7L7 .41 11.9 
411 21).20 6.14 30.~ .59 2,9 

CaJiComfa; 
:135 I8.ll If; 6;'00 38.6 '41' 2,3 
1Zr .17.48 7.67 43.9 :47 2.7.i~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::~::: ,-	 7.. '73 ,461'Z1 18;,.70 41.3' 2.6 

5.. .., ............."""_ .. ____"..'_ ...__~ ........ _~_ .. ,..Io<, ".. 34 18.83 6.19 32,9 ,72 3.8 
,~'". .....-. ..,-.. ..,-~;..---..-.----- ...---,. .."!'':!'''''-... 29 18.28 1.57 8.6 .20 Ll 

t ReportS from township lind tle1d-ald 1!sts combined to constituw the sample • 
• Return from 8 speclaliist of crop correspondeats. . 
I Sample taken In A\liIISt. 
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.,". Theooefficien,t ofvaiiation 'for wfuter-wheat yield sanipIe$ is 
frequently lower. than, 30.perc,ent m~Jlortrihtwheat States such as 
Ka)is8.s, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Texas; Michigan, Ohio,. Peruisylvania, 
tutti'Maryland, and ev~ in};Iontana. in 1927. On the. other hand, it 
may reach 40 to 50 percent in practically these same States in a year . 
'Wh~the average yield per acre is low, as in KanSas in. 1926, 'and 
Illinois, Georgia, and T~asin 1927., Some of thehigheat coefficients 
of vari"tion were 68 p~r~nt in Texas in 1925, when the average yield 
w8s.~;~qsheIs. per ac!ej 64 percent !nMontana in 1926; and 69 per 
cent m ~ashingtoh ill 1924. ' Practically oJ?-e-half of the sanrplea of 
wheat Yleld per acre,' analyzed 'ona State baSIS, showed a coeffiCIent of 
variation between 30 and 40 pet cent, and more than a quarter of them 
were samples with less than 30 per cent dispersion.' . 

The. standard deviation in the same State from year to year seems to 
be more constant than· the coefficient of variation because the.la.tter is 
affected by the variationin the average yield of the sample from year to 
year: 'The greatest disp(mJion in the samples of winter-wheat yi61~ 
per acre is f01IDd in the large Western States, such as Texas, Montana, 
and Washington, where conditions are extremely varied. . 

The probable error of the average from the samples is . less than . 
0.2 bushel:in most important winter wheat States east of the.Rocky 
Mountains. It is as liigh as 0.35 bushel in South Carolina, where the 
sample is Slnall. In. tJie far Western States. th~ ~robable error is 
seldom lesS than 0.4 bushel and in a few cases exceeded 0:8 bushel in 
the States whetethe sample was analyzed. In such States as New 
Mexico and Arizona the dispersion is so large and the saJnple so small 
that computation of the probable errol' is not. worth while. 

The majoritv of the winter-wheat samples from the iniportant.
,,,inter-wheat States east of the Rocky Mountains have a relative 
probable error of from 1 to 1.5 per cent. The samples from far 
Western States. generally have a rela.tiye probable error as low as about 
2 percent in SOnie years, and as hi~h as 4 01'5 per cent in years of low 
average yields. The small size otsample in South Carolina causes 
the relative probable error to be as' higlias 2 or 3 per cent. 

:The results shown in Table 5 are from the township or field-aid 
samples, except for Kansas. in .1926, Washington, and California, for 
which the reports frQm the'two lists were combined.for analysis; At 
least t\"O samples similar in size to most of those shown in the table 
are used as the basis for the Crop Reporting Bo.a.rd's estimate of yields 
per acre. This doubling of the size of the sample would of course 
decrease the probable error by nearly 30 per cent from that shown for 
the.singles.ample for a State .. Many of . the. States have retUrns on 
yields from other lists of reporters which supplement the samples 
received from the regular' croprf3Porters. The individual-farm 
. sample of acreage and production on 'the reporter's own fann is also 
used on a relative basis to indicate the change in yields from one year 

. to another in some Stat~s. 
STRATIFICATION 

If the crop-reporting districts in Table 5 show considerably- less 
dispersion than does. the Statf) as a whole, there is a: reduction m the 
actual probable error or a gain in the precision of the average. The 
great~r the dispersion in ~e distri?t averages, the grE}ater .the g~ !n 
pr!:lciSlOn. Kansas wheat m 1926 15 an example of WIde dispe:rsl~n m 
yicl.ds over So State, as the lowest average YIeld, 4.4 bushels, WIth a 

.J 
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standard deviation of ·1.9 bushels,wasin district 1,. and the highe~t 
yield, 19.6 bushels, with a standard deviation of 4.5 bushels, was in 
district 9. When Bowley's formula; (2, J}~ 337, jormuJa 83). for ili.e 
standard error of the mean of a proportlOnatelystratified sampl~ .1S 
applied to tl;tese dat(!. the standard error of the. straight average of 
0.26 bushel Is reduced to 0.16 bushel as the standard error of the 
stratified sample, a reduction of more than a third. Although the 
formula does not strictly apply to the weighted stratifiedsample,it 
does serve to illustrate the importance of stratification when the 
individual districts are more homogeneous than is the State as a . 
whole, or when the district averages show marked dispersion. 

In the same State in. 1928 the effect of stratification was small as 
compared with that in 1926, for the district averages all fall between 
15 and 21 bushels and the standard deviationsof the districts averaged 
about the same as for the State as a whole. It is to be noted, however, 
in comparing the two years that in 1926 the standard deviation for the 
State was 6.5 bushels beflause of the low yields in certain districts, 
while in 1928 it was only 4.43 bushels. In 1926, when there was wide 
dispersion in yields of wheat per acre over Kansas, stratification of the 
sample by crop-reporting distIicts helped to stabilize the. sample and 
undoubtedly greatly increased the precision of the average. 

In Illinois, in 1927, there was a range in district averages from 
8.4 to 20.8 bushels. The standard deviation for the State was 
5.67 bushels, and yet there were five districts with standard deviations 
falling below 4 bushels. Stratification by crop-reporting districts 
reduced the actual probable error materially as the districts were all 
more homogeneous than the State; that is, they each had a smaller 
standard deviation. . 

The two most important winter-wheat districts in the State of 
WashinO'ton show a material difference in theh: averages, and the 
stand;;a deviations for the districts were .much smaller than for the 
State as a whole. In 1926 the State standard deviation was 9.18 
bushels, whereas in district 5a it was only 6.2 bushels and in district 6 
it was 6.39 bushels. In 19271 the standard deviation for the State 
was 9.03 bushels with 7.05 I>ushels as the standard deviation of 
district 511. and only 4.79 bushels in district 6. 

In practically every State for which: district samples have been 
analyzed the dispersion in the crop-reporting district tends to be 
conSiderably less than for the sample on a State basis. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TWO AVERAGES 

Frequently it is important in the field of economics and statistics to 
dra.w conclusions concerning the significance of the difference between 
two estimates, such as production or yield per acre of a crop in a. given 
State for two successive years. Since conclusions based on sample 
data must always be in terms of probabilities, it is obvious that the 
significance of the difference between the averages of two samples 
must be considered in the same maIiner~ 

If the problem of the significance of the averages of samples is 
approached from the standpoint of the probable error of the difference 
between the averages of two samples for successive years, it is found that 
in most of the important States a difference of one-half to 1 bushel, 
or more, may be considered a significant difference. The probable 
error of the differences with unmatched data; (or data from reporters 
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who do not report foreBich of the two years) is obtained by adding the 
sqUft.re of the two probable errol'$ and extracting the square root. 
But the two samples contain reports from fully SOper cent of the 
same reporters from one year to the next, and there is usually consider
able correlation between these paired reports from identical reporters 
which reduces the probable error of the difference materially. The 
probable error of the difference in a State like Kansas on the basis of 
unmatched samples would be about 0.3 bushel. Ontha basis of 
reports for the two years that have been brought together or matched, 
with a, correlation of plus 0.60, the probable error of the difference 
would be less than, 0.2 bushel. The correlation of matched data on 
yields has been, however, as high as plus 0.80 in some instances. 

When the proportion of identical reporters is considered; along 
with other allowances for weighting and stratification of the sample, 
the statement is well justified that in important States east of ,the 
Rocky Mountains a difference between the yield reported one year 
and the next from the same list of reporters will usually be significant 
if it exceeds one-half of a bushel. In the far Western States the 
probable error of the difference might easily reach 1 bushel on the 
basis of an unmatched sample and probably not less than O.S bushel 
even when allowance for identical farms in the sam~le is made. In 
these States the difference between the average yield reported one 
year and the next from the same list of crop reporters would have to 
exceed 2 or 3 bushels before it could be ass1.ilIled that the difference 
was significant and not due merely to the fluctuation of sampling. 

SUMMARY FOR WINTER WHEAT 

The probable error of the straight or unweighted average of reported 
winter-wheat yields in Central and. Eastern States on the basis of 
random selection is around 0.2 ofa bushel, or 1 to 1.5 per cent of the 
average. When allowance is made for the possible effect of the 
stratification of the sample, it is not likely t,hat the average of a very 
large sample of wheat yields, taken under similar conditions, would 
differ from the average of the sample in these States by much more 
than ah.alf bushel and certainly not by more than a, bushel. .In the 
far Western States, where the dispersIOn in the universe of inquiry 
is much greater and samples are smaller than in the more popUlous 
Central States, the probable error falls between O.S to 0.9 bushel, and 
conseguently it is highly probable that the average of a given sample 
would not differ by more than 1.5 to3 bushels or 5 to 10 per cent from 
the average of a very large sample taken under similar conditions. 

The conclusions concerning the stability of the sample averages 
reached from a comparison of the averages from the two lists of crop 
con-espondents shown in Table 4 are practically the same as the 
conclusions obtained from the more detailed analysis of size of sample, 
dispersion, and probable error. In the far Western States the yield
per-acre estimates of winter-wheat yields are much less dependable 
than in the Central and Eastern States, where more uniform con
ditidns prevail and larger and better'-<iistributed samples are obtain
able. In these Centrul and Eastern States "check data" on the 
commercial movement and utilization of wheat are needed in order 
that the estimates of the crop reporter may be checked for bias. No 
increase in the size of sample or change in the method of weighting 

http:sqUft.re
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to .s.. .. '·.g.h.eid.egree.~trepr.e.·sent.aave.n./8SS ..···~.it.hee.cure .. ·.a.. hi 	 ..•. wOUldchange
. averages,o{ th~sel'E!amples. I!laterially,perhaps .il()t,more'·thti.n;.J ...• , 
,busheL1lllder6r~aryClrcumstanc~., ." '. .. ";." : ;, ,i, . 

. 	.' ·.1'he relii,l.bilityof the.es_timates of' the yieldSo£:wmtel,' wheat in,~he ' 
"far· We~tePl&ta~s;;could . be improve'd.isomewhat:'bY securing larger
.apd·bettiet-.<ustJjbuted s8mples;by :amorecareful s1il'atUicatioI;l."oithe 
. 	State in~ distri,Qts asl;tmnogeneoli~as'}?ossible;andbyweighthigthese 

more ho~ogen~()us districts to obtain more ~omplete representative': 
:Qess.Thes8JIlplecensusvmUld undoubteQly be helpfuUh. thef~··. 
Western States and.wouldserve as-a, valuable check ,.on ,pre!,!91lt . 
methods in:a],lother States that gI:ow any appreciable acreageQf Winte:t: 
wheat.. .Themethod of voltint!lXY. sampling'brQaks down completely 
in some of these States., In pr9.cticallyall of the Rocky MoUntain. 
and Pacific Coast States, extensive field travel, observation, and 
direct personal contact,J with the growers and -agencies that handle 
the crop, are necessary if the State statistichm is to make a reasonably 
satisfactory estimate of yield per acre for winter wheat. " 

SP,RING WHE.\'1' 

REP~~SENTATrVENESS 

Although the acreage of s:pring wheatlilnotgenerallyasuniformly 
distributed over the States ill which it is groWllas is that of winter 
wheat, the yield-per-acre sample of spring wheatis.appare!ltly nearly' 
as representative geogra:phically as is the' yield-per-acre sam.ple.of 
winter wheat. Except ill the important spring-whelJ,t States of 
~orth Dakota, Sout~ Dakota,Valld :Minnesota~tb.ere is only areJ~
tivelysmall acreage ill theStates on the Oentral West. EV«3nmtll 
t~ small scattered acreage, the differences between straigh~. "~~ .. 
WeIghted averages of the same sarilple(Table 6) generflllyfallmt]ifu
a range of 1 bushel or less. In fact, some Of the. greatest differilliCeS . 
occur in the important Statr) 6f South DlJ,kotallildMihnesota.: ..' In . 
the far Western States,thedifferences~e much greater, as With 
winter wheat, and in about 'ona-halfthe cases 'the differ(;lIlCe betwe(ln,. 
the ~traightand weighted aver~es~xceecis 1 ·bushel.ilitd readies's. 
ma.nmum ()f fron,l. 4 to 6 bushels ill,tne' State of Waslililgtoll'~ 

,-, . . -,' 
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TABLE~ 6.,.-Spriilg wheilt~ AveragllBoj yi~ld8 per acre computed from reporl8 oj 
crop correspondents, and theojficial estimate, by StatllB, 19!er and 19!eS 

1927 1928 

Reported by .Renorted ' Reportedby Reported 
tne town- by the fiald- tne town- by the fIeld
ship list aid list ship list aid list 

State. • ., S ~.~'" S 
~g ~~ ~1;;~' l~ 10 _ ,~i 10_ i 
--ijj 1i --a ~a i ~ill'~" --ill :j~ '" 

ill. ll1a.= I" .=I'!. -:; g:, lire> .='!' ..~o ol'lf!" to ~ _",iii il os ..~ .. '" ,.~ to'" ""'ao.- - '" -<~ (PcP - :ij:cg~ i ~ ~ a ~ a tl '"a ~ loa ~ 

-:2 

-< ..<a ~ -< 1>'. 0 -< p -< .. 0 
--------�--------r- --~--I'---~--I----

1,000 lfuah- Blah- BlUh- BlUh- BuM- 1,000 lfual!- lfuah- lfuall- lfuah- Blah
acru ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

New York_______________ 12 22.0 21.2 20.3 20.1 18.5 10 16.5 17.0 20.2 21.3 17.3Illlnols___________________ 216 16. 9 18. 3 17.8 18. 8 18. 0 302 18.1 19.0 17.7 17.6 17.5 
WlsconslnMinnesOta__2______________~------------ i2 20. 4 19.7 19.9 19.6 19.8 62 22. 2 21.4 21.4 21.1 22. 01,340 11.9 10. 7 11.9 10.8 10. 5 1, 0S6 15.7 14. 9 15.5 14. 6 14•.5IOWlL____________________ 41 16.5 16.2 15.6 15.7 15.5 41 17.2' 17.1 17.6 17.6 17:3Mlssouri_________________ 10 14.9 13.3 12.7 ______ 12.0 15 15.4 15.5 12.0 ______ 13.0 
Notth'Dal~ota 2__________ 6,024 12. 0 12. 2 12. 4 11. 8 11. 8 5, 301 13. 4 13. 1 13. 3 13. 4 13. 2
South Dakota 2__________ I, Dba 14.4 14.1 15,0 14.9 H.O 1,875 11.:l 9.5 11.5 10.6 10.3 
Nebraska________________ 173 15. 5 16. 2 16. 4 16.2 17.1 ISO Ill. 7 17.3 17.8 19.9 17.9Kansas___________________ 10 

11.8 12.5 4.6 5.1 4.4 "40 13.7 15.4 11.4 11.9 11.8Montana 2_______________ 3,187 20.3 19.9 20.7 20. 4 20. 6 3, 410 18. 3 18. 5 18. 2 18. 8 19.0

Idaho____________________ 670 27.5 27.1 34. 8 32. 6 30: 0 i04 27.5 27.9 32. 6 30. 3, 26. 0

Wyoming________________ 172 21.9 18. 7 23.3 21. 9 19.0 181 21.2 18. 9 21.1 20. 4' 17.5

Coloredo_________________ 333 22. 8 21. 7 22. 0 21. 0 18. 0 416 22. 1 20. 6 21. 6 21. 2 18. 0 


00 10.9 14.0 18.0 15.4NewUtah_____________________Mexiro_____________ 30 9.9 21.0 17.1 36 16.9 15.3 16.8 
n6 ~o ~6 34.2 no 00 &8 ~5 ~5 ~1 ~o 


Nevada__________________ 14 30.1 ~3 ~3 ~2 26.0 14 26.7 ~l 26.1 26.5 ~o

Washington______________ 1,033 24. 7 19.4 ~ 0 20.5 21.5 847 20.1 13.8 20.8 16.3 15.4
Oregon___________________ 165 21.4 23.a 20.7 19.7 20.5 200 20.4 21.3 19.8 16.9 17.0 


I Crop-reporting district or county averages weighted by acreage. 

2 ExclusiV!l or durum wheat_ 


BIAS 

In the important spring-wheat States of Minnesota, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, and Montana railroad shipments and mill-door 
receipts have been used as a check on the production of all wheat. 
If there were any evidence of cash-crop bias, this check infOlmation ' 
would have made it possible to detect it as present in either the acre
age or the yield-per~acre reports of the correspondents. But since 
acreage is involved also, no exact measure can be obtained Separately 
for either yield bias or acreage bias. Apparently there was no justi
fication in either 1927 or 192.8 for assuming cash-crop bias in the 
sample, as the final estimates are below the mean of the two weighted 
averages in Minnesota and North Dakota for both years, and below 
for one year in South Dakota_ It is possible, however, tha,t the esti
mates of acreaO'e are on too hi~h a level and that consequently the 
estimates of yi~d are held low ill order that total production may be 
in line with utilization estimates based primarily on check informa
tion. Apparently some bias was allowed for in Montana as the 
estimates are above. either the field-aid or township weighted average 
in Montana for both years. 

PREVENTABLE ERRORS 

Only since 1927 have the yields of durum wheat been obtained 
from the crop reporters separately from "other spring wheat" or 
"bread wheat" in Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, anrl. 
Montana. The differences between the straight and weighted aver
ages of tho yield samples for durum and bread wheat, taken separately 
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in 1928, range from 0.2 bushel with both wheats in North Dakota to 
0.8 bushel for bread wheat in both Minnesota and South Dakota. 

There is a tenden.vy on the part of the crop reporter to consider 

only bread wheat and not the durum wheat when asked to report on 

spnng-wheat yields. Since durum wheat usually yields more per 

acre, the estimates of yield per acre for all spring wheat in Past years 

have been: lower than they would have been had the yields of the 

two kinds of wheat been, ascertained separately in the three States of 

Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota. In Montana the 

acreage of durum is such a small part of the total of all spring wheat 

that the results could not be appreciably affected. 


The two kinds of wheat are now being handled as separate. crops, 

designated as "durum wheat" 'and "other spring wheat." Anyone 

combining the two estimates of yield per acre to secure the average 

yield of all spring wheat in any of these three States should appreciate 

the look of comparability between the estimates of the lastl'ear or 

two, and those for previous lears. This reporting for brea wheat 

only is an excellent illustration of what has been designated as a 

"preventable error"--one that can be avoided by the proper construc

tion of the questionnaire in line with the manner in which the corre

spondents are most likely to interpret it in answering. 


PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES 

The spling-wheat yield samples are surprisingly stable when the 

relatively small ac!:cagc in many of the States is taken into con

sideration. When a compaIison is made between the weighted aver

ages of the township and field-aid correspondents, (Table 6) about 

80 per cent of the two samples check within a bushel or less in the 

Central and Eastern States, whereas in the far Western States only 

about 40 per cent of the samples check as closely as that. The 

extreme differences are about as large as with sample yields of winter 

wheat. 


Table 7 presents for comparisons (1) the size of spring-wheat 
yield-per-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) varia
tion, and (5) probable error of the average yield obtained for several 
States. The dispersion of a State spring-wheat yield-per-acre sa.mple, ~' 
as measured by the standard d~viation of the sample, varies from as 
low as 2.42 bushels in North Dakota in 1920 and 1923, to more than 
12 bushels in some of the far Western States such as Idaho and 
Washington. 

The coefficient of variation differs grea.tly from one year to another, 

partly because the'standard deviation varies and because of differences 

ill the average yield. In North Dakota, the coefficient of variation 

was 26 per cent in 1920, and 28 per cent in 1927, whereas in 1926 it 

was 57 per cent. In Montana. it was as low as 33 per cent in 1927 

and reached 68 per cent in 1925. The greatest variation was found 

in the State of Washington, when in 1924 it Was 77 per cent, a year 

when the yield per acre was unusually low. 
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A:pEQUACY' AND )U1LIABIIUTY OFc\fO~TIELD ES'l;'IMATES, 59 
" TABLiI,1~Spring, tD1ieaf:.Yiezda W acre. ·se!el,'tediUuBiratio1.Ut of Bize o/sample. 

. ,measures oj dispersion, and; ~iroba~e e:T0T' ',,' 

Average stantiardl Probable.Ooeffiyield d.wlatlon erroro! Relativecianto!(arith orre- the aver- probable'viu'Ja..metia 	 ogeYield, enortIonmean) 	 ormlll\D= ---_,...,.-----_-o---I-~-I-,---I------------ ,; 

North Dakota~ 	 l'fumbtr BluTUla .8wrhtLt Perunl BuaIItLt Perc:t/ll
1921	________________------------------ 405 1Z.:!1 3.48 28.1 6.12 LO 


1 ________________________________ ---~ 

"2;______________________________ 74 12.70 3.05 24.0 .24 1.9 

41 13.30 2. iii 22;1 .31 2.33_____________.-----______________ 
17 10.70 2.73 25:6 .21 2.041.-,.,. .... _.....__....._......______.._____...... ____ 37 14.40 2.89 20.0 .32 2.2 


,66_______...-.----------------;-----__________________________ 31 9.60 2.30 24.2 2.9 
_____ 	 .28
~_ 	

29 10.20 3.01 29.5 .38' 3.7 
8________• _______________________ 3.'i 13.40 3.46 25.8 .39 2.9 

9.---.-____________________________ 

7.___---------------------------_ 33 15.;00 2.90 19.3 .34 2.3 


48 10. 70 2.69 25.1 .26 2.4 

1926;.______________________________

1923,._____________________________ 334 8.64 4.86 66.9 .18 2.1 

2Zl 7.18 2.42 33.7 .ll '1.5 
321> \}.3O 2.42 20.0 .09 LO1920_ ---r"'::--------------------------

Mlnuesota~c/ '" 1921___ __________________ •______••___~ 

40l 1'1.84 3.98 33.6 .13 Ll1920______________________•___ .--.---- ' 
1924_______________________ •_____• ____ 446 13.18 4.80 36.4 • Iii Ll 

437 21.75 5.40 24.8 .17 .8 

Montana:19:17________.._________________________ 
188 20.74 6.84 33.0 .34, L6 t 

2_______________• __________________ 
3________________________________ 28 24.82 5. 74 Zi1 .73 2.9 
5________________________________ :i7 18. 24 6.28 34.4 .'10 3.8 

as 18.86 5.98 31.7 .68 3.66_______________.------____________9________________________________ ZI 18.69 3.96 21.2 .56 3.0 
2!) 19.60 5.22 26.8 .79 4.,1 


1920__________________________________ 

1925c __________________________________ :m 12.92 7.118 61.8 .36 2.8 


237 lL97 8.13 ;67.9 .36 3.0 

Idaho: _________________________________19:17;. 
113 34.90 12. 70 36.4 .81 2.3 


6_________________________________ 

8.._______________________________ 32 40.20 9.90 24. 6 1.18 2.9 


31 44.20 7.94 18. 0 ,96 2.2 

1920___________________________________ 

1925__• _. ______________________________ 
 80 26.20 10. 70 40.8 .81 3.1 () 

131 31.40 10. 60 33.8 .62 2.0 

27 22.00 5.82 26.5 .76 3.5~=::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::, 40 35.10 8.97 25.6 .96 2.78______,___________________________ 
33 40.70 10.80 26.5 l·lIl, 3.1 

Washington: 	
" 

19:17___________________________________ 
262 24.40 11.33 46.4 .47 1.9 


5B.. ___________________: __________ 

6_____ ••_____________________•_____ 
 63 18. 20 5.07 27.9 1...43 2.4 


42 2D. 70 6.0l 29.2 ,63 3.0 

1926___________________________________ 


250 21.2!) 11.44 54.0 ,49 2.3 
5B.._______________________________ 
6____________..______.---_________ 55 12.70 4. 14 32. 6 .38 3.0 

60 20.90 6.38 30.5 .61 2.9 

1925_________"__________• ______.~~__ 


200 2L90 12. 02 64.9 .57 2.6 

Oa_________________________________ 

6___________________________ ,-----  45 11.90 4.25 35.7 .43 3.6 

42 19.60 5.92 30.2 ,62 3.2 

11124.__________________________________ 


176 15.00 1L50 76. 7 .58 3.9 
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In North Dakota and Minnesota. the probable error.of the averages 
of samples is usually less than 0.2 bushel; in Montana it is slightly 
higher or between 0.3 and 0.4 bushel, and in the State of W Rshington 
the probable err.or was between 0.47 and 0.58 bushel in the f.our years 
analyzed. In Idah.o, with fully as large a standard deviati.on and 
with a smaller sample, the pr.obable err.or was about 0.8 bushel in 
both 1926 and 1927. 

The relative. pr.obable error .of the averages .of the samples of yield
per acre.of spring wheat in the important spring-Wheat States of North 
Dakota and Minnesota was between 1 and 2 per cent in the samples 
analyzed, but in the far Western State!:> it was usually between 2 and 
4 per cent. 

The spring-wheat Yield samples are rather similar to winter-wheat 
samples from the standp.oint .of stability and geographic representa
tiveness and bias. In the far Western States the estimates of yield 
per acre are based .on n.onrepresentative and inadequate sample data, 
which must be supplemented by the field statistician. Larger and 
better-distributed samples, careful stratificati.on of the State, and 
weighting on the basis of these more homogeneous districts in order 
to secure a more nearly representative sample would be helpful. 
The use .of check data on the utilization of wheat has brought a high 
degree .of accuracy in the revised. estim.ates of spring-wheat pr.oduction 
in. the f.our m.ost important spring-wheat States-Minnesota1 North 
Dakota, South Dak.ot.a, and M.ontana. Dividing the inqmry into 
questions regarding durum wheat and other spring wheat, and the 
weighting.of the sample by irrigated and dry-land acreage are b.oth 
forward steps now under way. 

RYE 

Rye is grown principally in the Northern States, but also as far 
south as North Oar.olina, Georgia, Texas, and Oklahoma. More than 
a third of the rye acreage in the United States is in North Dakota, and 
Minnesota had about 400,000 acres in 1927 and 1928. Except in 
these States, rye is of min.or importance in the States in which it is 
produced and IS much less generally grown in the far Western States 
than is either spring .or winter wheat. As a result of the small imp or- Ii 

tance'of rye and its use for s.oil-building purp.oses and f.or pasture, " 
it is difficult to maintain satisfactory acreage weights that keep up 
",-ith the changes in acreage. Under these c.onditions the straight 
average of yield per acre of rye may be fully as representative as is 
the weighted average. 

REPRESENTATlVENE3S 

A comparis.on .of the straiO'ht and weighted averages from the two 
samples of t.ownship and field-aid rep.orters f.or 1927 and 1928 as sh.own 
in Table 8 brin.:,O'S out the interesting fact that even with a cr.op of such 
minor imp.ortance as rye, in 75 per cent .of the samples the two types 
of averages differ by less than 1 bushel. In .only a. few scatterIng 
cases does this difference exceed 2 bushels. 

http:comparis.on
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ADEQUACY .qlD RELIABILITY OF CROP~YIELD ESTIMATES 

TABLE S.-Rye: Averages of yields per acre computed from reports of crop arrre
spondents, and the ojficial estimate, by States, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1928 

Reporicd by. RePOrted Reported by ,.Reported
the town- by the f.eld- the town· hy the field
ship list aid Ilst ship list aid list 

State . :.-~ s 
31 ~ ~i ~ ]
sil ..,-g .sa ..,~ i
·fl", .l!l'~ ~ .l!l e 
~i -5~" t~ :§QJ ~ 
~a j; ~a ~ ~ 

--------I--~--- ----1--1--1--1·--1---

1,000 BUlk BuBb- Bulh- Bulh- Bulb· 1,000 Bulh- Bulb· Bulh- BUlb- Bulb·• • • • • =u • • • • •New york._____________ _ acra 
21 17.8 17.7 17.6 17.7 17.5 20 15.6 15.8 16.1 16.6 15.7New Jersey_. ___________ _ 
36 18.5 18. 9 18. 0 21.0 20. 0 41 ______ 20. 0 19.0 18. 5

Pcnnsylvanln. ___._._____ 86 16.2 16.3 16.4 16.4 17.0 1m 15.3 15.1 15.5 15.6 15.5Ohlo. ___•_____••_._.____ _ 35 15. 7 15.7 15.9 16.3 16.0 30 13.2 13.4 13.4 13.3 13.3 
119 ml m7 m6 m9 m6 86 no nl n1 n2 no 

Indiana_______________••• 
illlnols •• _ •••_._ •• ____•___ 62 13.9 15.4 11.6 14.2 14; 5 62 1<l8 15.8 14. 9 14. 6 14. 5 

liS 15. 3 H.7 15. 3 14. 7 14. 7 182 13. 3 13.3 14. 0 13. 5 13. 0
Michigan________•_______ 
Wlsconsln____________••__ 
lIoflnnesota_. ____________ _ 23S 17.5 16. 3 17.6 16.8 17. 0 167 15. 3 13.9 13.8 12. 8 13.0 

3S3 18. 5 18. 4 18. 5 18. 1 18. 3 402 16.0 15. 5 14. 6 14. 6 14. 8Iowa__ •___•___•_____•••__ 43 a3 al 17.7 17.6 ~o ~ 17.7 17.8 a3 ao ao
lIoIlssourl••_•••____• ___••• 16 10.2 10.2 10.6 11.2 11.0 19 12.0 11.4 12.3 12.2 12.0North Dllkota_. _____•__ _ 1,381 16.2 15.8 16.9 17.5 16.7 1,2il 10.0 10.2 10.3 10.5 10.0South Dakota___________ _ 154 16. 7 16.9 19.1 19.0 18.0 162 10.1 8.6 10.4 9.5 9.0Nebraska_____•_____••••_ 2i4 16. 3 15. 5 16.1 14.6 15. 0 2<19 15..7 15. 1 15. 3 14. 6 14.0Kansas_••___• _______ •___ _ 45 13.0 12.8 14.3 12.7 12.8 32 16.5 16.1 18.0 17.0 16.2Maryland_____________••_ 15. 0 15.3 15. 3 15 ______ 14. 9 15. 0 15. 0 

42 -ii::i- 11.5 11. 9 11. 8 11. 8 <\6 13. 0 13. 5 13. 0 13. 5 13. 5
Virglnln_________________• 14 

North Carollna__ ....____ H.l 13. 1 12. 0 89 _•••___________• ____.___ 11.594 13.0 12.6 
26 13.3 11.8

Oeorgia___••____________ _ 10. 2 9. 5 10.0 22 __________._ ••_._••_••_. Jo. 0 
14 11.'1 11.3 10. 6 11.0 11.0 ___'" _•••_. ____• __••••• __• ___ 

8. 2 8.1 8. 0 25 _••_.__._••___•••• _.__ ._ 8.2~==:=::=:=:::===: 26 8.4 8.3Oklnboma.._____•_______ _ 15. 6 10.9 9.0 26 _._____••___ _.____ 12. 022 15.7 13.6 
14 23.2 21.1

Tel<l1!l_______________• ___ _ 25. 0 _••___ 7.0 15 _____• __•• __ 16.0 12. 0Montans________________ _ 13<1 15. 1 l5. 4 16.416.2 18.0 154 10.510.715.514.1 14.0Wyomlng_______________ _ 54 13.0 10.9 13. 7 12. 5 12. 5 40 15. 6 12. 4 13. 3 12. 4 11. 0Colorado____________•___ _ 76 12.1 11. i 11.4 9.9 10. 5 U 13.8 12. 0 12. 8 12. 2 11.0 
22 15.6 15.3 17.9 18.0 16.0 18 16.3 14.4 20.8 20.6 15.5

Washlngton_____ . ______ _ 
Oregon_____._._______ • __ 17.1 15." 16. 0 ___• __. ______________________________10 19.7 21.6 

1 Crop reporting dlstrict or county averages weighted by acreage welght.~. 

BIAS 

In North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, and Montana the 
railroad shipments and mill-door receipts form the basis for estimates 
of the utilization of rye that are used as a check on rye production, 
Only in Montana has it been necessary for the Crop Reporting Board 
to exceed the averages of the samples in making an estimate of yield 
per Bere. This indicates cash-crop bias in the sample data. This is 
not clearly defined evidence, however, because eITOrs in acreage as well 
as yield must be considered when a production check is utilized in this 
way. No cash-crop bias is expected in States in which rye is a minor 
crop. 

PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVER.-\GES 

The rye-yield sample is remarkably stable considering the small 
acreage in most States, as in only about 35 per cent of the States does 
the weighted av~.rage of the township differ by more than 1 bushel 
from the weighted average of the field-aid sample. Table 9 presents 
for comparison (1) the size of rye yield-per-acre sample, (2) the aver
age yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation, and (5) probable error of the 
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average yield obtained for sey.eral States.. "rhe dispersion of a rya
yiald..par-acre sample for a State, as mef&Sured by the standard. devia .. 
tion: of the sample vanes from 4 to 6 bushels in the- States where the 
s~ples were analyzed, while the coefficient of variation showed a 
r~ extending from about 27 per cent to as ~h as 56 per cent. 
~ in years of low average yields did the coefficient of variation 
ei~ 45 per cent. This. is about the same. amourit of variation as 
was shown ,lor samples of wheat yield in these same States. 

TAlILE 9.-llye: Yields per acre. S~ded illu8trations oj size oj 8ample, measures 

. oj d~8perllion, and probable eTTor 


Average Standatd CoeJD. Probable 
yield devlntlon clent o[ error or Relative. 

State, year, and district Reports 	 (aritiJ. or I'll- varia- the aver- probable
metlc ported tion age yield, error 
mean) yields or mean 

North Dakota: Number BualeU BruIItl. Per cmt Bua1leU Per cmt 

1927...................................1-___299_1-_1_5._'¥1_·1-_6._28-1-__33_.1-1-_0'_21+_"_'_La 


] __...._"~.-.-.........._.......... 59 15.50 4.85 .31.3 .43 2.8 

2...........;.c.._ ..........!.......... 33 .15.50 3.66 :13.5 .43 2.8 

3........__._...................__• 45 16.20· 6.03 37.2 .61 3.8 

._._...............____...___-.-- lit le.3O 3.81 23.7 .45. 2.8 

5........__......_................ 38 14. 9iI 3. 88 Z. 0 .-42 2. 8 

6••••••__..........._...._........ ·21 111.60 '.' 1.35 37.5 La! 6.11 

7..............._......_........_.. 27 13.00 4.99 35.9 .66 4.7 

8...._••••_ ...........____....... 29 IS. 70 4.28 27.3 .M. 3.4 

9............- ••--.................I==,;;13=1==::;;2Q.;;,;;OO=l==6.;;,;;059==28;;;;.9=1==1;;,' ;;13=1===5;,;.;. 4 


1926••__..........................._. 107 1.59 '.29 56.5 .28 3.7 

~--~-----~-----I-~~r----+--~

1....................._.__._.____ 13 7.80 4.02 ;5\1;2 .86 ]LO'

2.._• .,.. .....__.........__......... 12 5.00 2,16 43.2 .42 8.4 

3..__............___............ 23 8. 70 3.60 41.4 .51 I!. II 

4..._ ........._......._,,__._.... 10 4.10 1.47 35.0' .31 'T.6 

5.___............................. 9 7.00 3. 99 Ji7.0 .00 12: 9 

6.._••__..............._ ....__.... 23 12:30 5.25 42..7 .74 6.0 

7....__.......___....___....... 5 5.00 2.15 43.0 .65 13.0 


9.................- ..........- ....1===12=1===6.=40=1===3.=21=1====50=.2=1===.=e3=1====9.=8 

1923.'-_...._ ..._ ••_................. 187 7.29' ", 3; 96 54.3 .20 2. 7 

1920....................-.........---•• =;:=;1;;;,999==::;;1,;;0.,;;499==4;;.,;;689==44=~=6=1==;,;.229===2.;,;1
1

MI~~:....___....._..m __..__._m 364 lUt. 6.31 28,3 .19 U 
1926...__..........._....._............ 31>7 l3. 82 0.14 44.4· .22 1,6 
1924._••••_.............--_.....__._.,1=;:=;337;;;,;,.·1=,,;1;;9.,;;;48;;·1==5.;;,;;37;.,1==27;;;;;.6;.,1====..~,;,,;;209===I.=0 

'pennsylvarua: 
1927 1..__..__..._._.....--......... 399" 17.28 •• 94 28.6 .17 1.0 

1927.........____..........-...- .....-. 1 6 11~3326' 4.42 27•. 1 .~
7	 30 4' lL.!
1926.....__...__......._............_.. 176 ... 4.94· •~ " 


l\125-(~~.....-..-.....-................-I==l;".77=.l==1;.,0.='¥1:=1==,:,4',:,69,d'I====::27"",'6:=1=====',::24:=1===:=L,::4. 

Ohio: 1929-.-.....--.....- ...........--.1=;:=;1;;;,74;;·1==1;;;7.,;;63=1==;;5.,;;32=1====30;,;.2=1=='';'',;;27=1=======1~11 


nllnf~··..·_.._..·_·..····_·..•···•·..···I___9_11-_1_1,_.61-1-__4._97_'1f-_42._8+__,_35-J·f-__3.0 

1............_.......__........_.. 13 16.00· 3.72 23.3 • 'ill 4.4 

3~.__._......._..._........._.._... 10· 16.50 3.54' 21.3 .76 4.. 6 '>' 

L._._......._.__._...........___ 12 10. 50 5. 73' 54: 6 L.· ~ 10.7 

4n.............__..._............... 13 10. 00 4.41 44: 1 It 2 

0.....__........_.......__ ,........ 10 10; 00 ~. 02.40.2 .86 It 6 

6....___.........._......._........ 7 13.43 38 25.2.86 6.4 

6a.................__............. 101 9.79 2.40' 24.0 .43 4.4 

7..........__._...._............... 6 9.00 4. U 46.7 1.13 12. 6 

9..................._........._._••I===6=1==7=.,;;OO=l==2;,.=469==3li..~l=1===.68:==9,==9:=::.7 


1927 1..........__.........._ ...__ 94 13.80 6;.:10, 38;" •37 2. 7 

19211"1......__......................... 158 14.60 0.41 37.1 .29 2.0 

1925 t~...............__••___........_.. 147 13.80 5.99 43.4. .33 2. 4 

1924.................................... 109 14. 52 6. 10 42.0 .39 10 2. 7 


1 Return: [rom a specfuilist or crop correspondents; 1 Reportedln~ugust. 

http:I==l;".77
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The probable error of the averages did not exceed. 0.4 bushel in 
any of the States analyzed, and in 13 of the 17 samples it did not 
exceed 0.3 bushel. The relative 'probable error was as low as 1 per 
cent in three samples and exceeded 3 per cent in North Dakota in 
1926 when the average yield was low. Since the estimates of rye 
yields were based on at least two different samples of this size, the 
township and the field-aid samples, the combined average from the 
two· samples would have a proliable error about 30 per cent smaller 
than for either taken separately because of the doubling of the size 
of sample. Although the rye acreage is scattered and the crop is of 
minor unportance in most of the States in which it is grown, the sam
ple indications are nearly as significant as with wheat,and the esti
mates of yield are nearly as reliable. 

CORN 

Corn is grown in every State, and in only one State-Nevada-does 
the acreage fall below 10,000 acres. This makes possible s. compari
son of samples between a large number of States~ There are, how
ever, certam limitations to such comparisons. 

Corn is used largely as forage in the northern tler of States. In 
the Southern S~ates the early planted ~rn ripens in late summer o~ 
early fall, and, ill many sectIOns there IS a second, late-planted crol?, 
that matures in late fall. When the inquiry regarding corn yield 18 

made on November 1 the southern farmer tends to have the late
planted crop in mind rather than the earlier crop. In 1928 the late 
crop yielded much better than the early; as a result the estimates of 
yield per acre covering both crops was reduced below the November 
1 sample indications. In many sections of the Northern States corn 
husking is not sufficiently advanced by November 1 to justify a final 
estimate of yield at that time. Beginning with 1928 the corn-yield 
inquiry has been repeated on the December 1 schedule. The esti
mated yield of corn is not strictly for "grain only" in all States, 
although the schedule specifies "corn for grain." During the last 
three years an effort has been made to distinguish between the yield 
of com for grain and the yield for other purposes, and as a result, 
supplementary estimates have been made of the yield for grain,that
are separate from the. regular grain-equivalent basis. 

REPRESENTATIVENESS 

The samples of com yield usually come from points that are dis
tributed over a State in about the same proportIOn as is the acreage 
{)f corn, so a high degree of geographic representativeness is generally 
attained, except in some of the far Western States, and some of the 
smaller States where the small number of reports sometimes leads 
to dis.tortion when district averages are weighted. The straight and 
weighted averages (Table 10) checked within 1 bushel in over 80 
per cent of the samples for the 8tat~s, exclusive of the far western 
group where on!:y about 20 per cent of the samples checked as closely 
as 1 bushel. The acreage of com is relatively very small in the 
Western States-7 of the 11 far Western States have less than 100,000 
acres of corn each. 

.. 


< 
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TABLE lO.-Corn: Averages of yield3 per acre computed from report8 oj crop cor
rt8p0ndent8, and the official estimate, by States, 19S7 and 19S8 

1927 1928 


~ported byl Reported Reported. by Reported

the town·' !bythelleld. the town· bythelleld·
ship list aid list shJp list aid list 

I,()()() BU3h· BU3h· BU3h. BU3h· BU3h· 1.()()() Bruh· Buah· BU3h· Bush- Bmh· 
acrt3 tl.! tl& tla tl& tl& acre.! tla tis tla tl.! tlaMalne__________________ 14 ___________ 44.0 46.6 37.0 13 __.._____.._ 40.1 39.6 40.0

New Hampshlre________ 15 ______; 48.0 46.7 41.0 14 ______ .._... 44.2 45.3 40.0 
Vermont________________ 84 ------)47.0 44.3 39.0 80 ....__ ______ 46. 0 46. 7 44. 0
Massachusetts_______.__ 46 ______149.0 47.4 41.0 45 ___________• 43. 0 45.0 42. 0
Rhode Island_._______._ 10 ____________ 47.0 47.8 38.0 10 ______ ______ 43. 3 44 4 3900Connectlcut___________ ._ 55 ____________ 48.0 48.1 38. 0 55 ....__ ______ 4805 45.6 42. 0 
New York._____________ 663 36.8 36.7 38.3 38.2 34.0 650 38.0 37.0 38.0 37.2 34.0'
New Imoy_____________ liD 43.3 42.4 44.0 40.0 40.0 181 ____________ 39.0 38.0 38.5 
Pennsylyanlll________.__ l,2iO 39 1 40.1 39.1 10.0 39.5 1,283 38.8 39.3 39.7 40.5 39.0Ohlo____•__________•____ 3,376 36.8 36.6 34 0 34.0 32.5 3,646 37.9 37.8 38.0 38.0 37.5Indiana______.--._.--___ 4,205 33.8 33.4 33.6 33.8 31.5 4, 440 35. 7 36. 0 35. 4 36. 3 35. 2nllnoisc________• ______ ._ 8,469 31.4 31.5 31.7 31.7 30.0 9, 570 37. 3 38.7 38. 6 38. 8 38.4MlchIgan_________ ,,____ 1,418 28,6 28.8 2i.3 27.8 27.5 I, 461 33. 5 34. 3 33. 2 33.4 35. 0'WisCOnslD.________ ._.__• 2, 100 32.8 34. 0 33. 7 33. 4 32~ 5 2,121 40'.6 43.4 44. 6 45.2 43. 0Mlnnesota _____••• _. __ ._ 4,172 30.8 31.,z 30.5 31.3 30.5 4,089 34.5 35. 7 34. 5 34.7 35.0IOw8________•____ ••••_•• 10,901 35.7 36. 4 36.2 36.7 35.5 11, 202 43. 1 42. 9 42.2 42. 4 42. 6MlssourL ______•• ______ 5,706 28.9 28.8 29.5 29.4 29.0 6,260 3708 30.1 29.1 29.5 29.0North Dakota_____ ••____ 959 2tJ. 0 26 0 27.8 27.1 25. 0 997 25. 8 25. 1 25.7 25. 6 24. 5SonthDakota______••••_ 4,655 28.3 29.7 29.8 31.6 29.0 4,469 21.8 22.3 22.6 21.8 21.0
Nebraska•••••__•___ •••• 8,805 31.8 32. 5 31.7 33.1 33.1 8,937 22.8 22.1 21.9 21.4 23.8Kansas_.___........._. 5,897 31. 5 31.8 3D. 2 29.4 30 0 
 6, 634 2i.7 28. 2 26. 6 26.1 2i.0Delaware_....__•___ .._ 135 34.8 ..____ 34.0 35.0 35.0 136 ___________• 29.5 29.9 33.0
l\Isf}'mnd______....__.. 515 _.._________ 43.3 42.3 44.0 530 __________.. 37.7 36.3 36. 5 
Vlrginla.._____________••_ 1,626 30.8 29.9 29.1 29.0 29.5 1,626 ______ ..____ 2i.5 27.6 27: 5 
West VlrglnJ8 .._•••__.._ 441 32.9 32. 7 37.4 36.4 33. 5 459 _________.. 38.6 37.9 36.0 
North Carolins__ ••____ 2,352 22.9 22.8 23.1 23.2 22.8 2, 305 19. 7 19. 6 19. 0 18. 8 18. 5
South Carolinll..______._ 1,497 17.4 17.3 16.4 16.8 17.0 1,422 13.l 12.9 12.3 12.1 12.0Georgia. ______________.. 3,893 15. 3 14. 5 14.2 13.8 14. 0 3, 620 l1.1i 10.8 10.6 10.1 10.5],"Iorlda._..______________ 573 _______.____ ______ ______ 13.0 607 _______________.._ ______ 13.0 
Kentucky________...____ 2,885 26.4 25.7 28. 7 ,2i. 2 26.0 3, 029 24. 5 22. 8 26. 2 23. 6 22. 0Tennessee...________..... 2,944 26 7 25.9 24.3 23.7 24.0 2,915 22.8 2204 19.5 19.7 19.5Alabama.._____..____.__ 2,800 16.1 15. 7 17.0 16.0 18.0 2,650 14.1 13.5 14.0 14.0 11.5MlsslssippL_________ •___ 1,918 18.0 17.9 17.6 17.8 17.8 1,765 14. 9 15.0 14.3 14. 3 13. 0Arkansas_...____________ 1,925 21.0 20.7 18.0 18.2 19.0 2,002 18.3 18.4 17.7 17.5 16.5Loulslans______________ 1,161 18.1 18.7 16.2 16.7 17.5 1,242 16. 7 17.6 17.5 17.5 17.0OklahOI08._________••___ 3, 177 25.0 26. 0 25.1 25. 1 26. 5 3,050 22.5 22.8 21.7 21.9 23.0Tc:ms__________• __ ._ ••__ 5,189 23.2 22 9 24.0 23.0 23.0 •4,;z,a 22. 1 21. 8 22. 8 22.3 21.0Montana....________.____ 305 24.1 24.2 23.4 23.6 23.5 274 22.2 20.8 18.3 18.0 19.0Idaho._______ .._________ 76 39.0 39.3 42.3 43.0 41.0 53 44.4 40.9 50.4 49.4 4.6. 0Wyoming_______....._.. 176 26.2 23.4 23.4 23.4 20.0 167 21.4 20.8 21.4 21.0 IS. 0 Colorado_____________.._ 1,284 24. 6 19.0 22. 6 19.5 15. 5 1,438 22.2 19.6 22.1 17.4 13.0New 1\!e:dco_________... 100 19.2 17.5 20.5 17.4 15.0 199 24.0 22.4 21.0 23.0 17.5Arizona._______________. .\4 40. 0 41.8 39.5 43. 6 32. 0' 

39 36.7 31.8 42.5 ao.9 26.0
Utnh..___________________ 19 35. 6 32. 9 32.7 31:0 27.0 18 35.5 37.0 30.7 34.3 29.0WashJngtOD._________... 43 41.1 40.4 40.8 34.0 37.0 46 43.8 40'.0 44.5 42.0 39.0
OregOD._________________ 81 31.8 33.7 34.0 36. 0 36.0 82 36.6 37.0 36.3 38.3 36.0Cnll!ornJs_________. ___•• jj _____•._____ 39.0 33.0 32. G 75 ________.... 31.2 35.3 32.0 

I Crop reporting district or county 8verages weighted by acreage weights. 

ERRORS OF OBSERVATION 

Table 3 shows the reports from the township reporters for the 
inquiry of November, 1928, grouped by specified yields per acre of 
corn. The tendency to report in figures divisible by 5 is pronounced; 
even in Georgia where the average yield was very low, 57 per cent of 
the yields were so reported. This tendency is common to all crops, 
as explained in discussing winter wheat, and is more pronounced in 
samples of the yield of corn than is the case with wheat. About 68 
per cent of the report.s in the wheat samples were in such figures, 
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whereas with com 78 per cent of the reports in Indiana, 87 per cent 
in. Towll, and 82 per cent in Colorado were in figures divisible by 5. 
This practice results in a relatively smaller error of observation on 
com than on wheat, because com yields are generally much higher 
than wheat yields. 

BIAS 

Cash-crop bias \\ith com is ordinarily e~-pected only in States that 
sell com, where some bias may be e~-pected, especially in years when 
the price is very low and there is much discussion in the newspapers 
about the size of the com crop and the relation of large and small crops 
to the price. In Iowa, where the accessors' annual' enumeration, 
taken from January to April, reports the acreage and production of 
com for the preceding year, the average yield of com can be derived 
and used as a check against the yield samples obtained in November. 

In 1925, which was II. year of a larse com crop in this country with 
prices much lower than for the preVIOUS year's small crop, the asses
sors' enumeration showed an average yield of com of 43.9 bushels 
which was slightly higher than the weighted average of the township 
reports of 43.5 bushels and the 43 bushels reported by the field aids. 
This would seem to indicate the presence of some cash-crop bias in 
that year. In 1926, although the Iowa crop was nearly 12 per cent 
less than the year before, the farm price in November of 58 cents-'per 
bushel was also lower than the price the year before--61 cents. The 
ass~ssors fo~d a yield of com husked or :;napped of 39.1 bushels, 
while the wOlghted average of the township reports was only 36.3 
bushels and that of the field-aid reports was 36.9 bushels, a difference 
of more than 2 bushels. In both 1927 and 1928 the assessors reported 
yields of com lower than the yields reported by the CTOP report
ers. The Iowa farm price in November, 1927, was 69 cents and in 
November, 1928, was 66 cents. In 1927 the assessors showed 35.2 
bushels, as compared with the 36.4 bushels reported by the township 
list and 36.7 bushels reported by the field-aid list. In 1928 the 
assessors' report of yield of grain was 41.3 bushels, while the township
list report was 42.9 bushels and the field-aid report was 42.4 bushels. 

In 1924, Iowa com was soft, and only 5 per cent of the crop was 
reported as having been husked by November 1. Yield of com for 
grain in that year as den.ved from the Federal census enumeration of 
acreage and production, was 28.3 bushels, whereas the assessors' 
enumeration for the same year resulted in an average of 28.2' bushels. 
In the November yield-inquiry 31.6 bushels was reported by the 
township reporters and 31.2 bushels by the field-aid reporters, whereas 
on December 1 the field-aid correspondents reported 28.5 bushels. 

In I()wa there is apparently a tendency for the crop reporters to 
overestimate the crop in years of soft .com and to underestimate it 
in years of well-matured corn. The greater shrinkage in years of 
soft com may cause the farmers to report a lower figure late in the 
winter to the assessor than they estimated on November 1. The 
present policy of having the yield inquiry repeated in December will 
undoubtedly greatly improve the estimates of com yields in the 
important Corn Belt States. 

106756°-32--5 
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PREVENTABLE ERRORS 

,. In parts of New York, Pennsylvania, and New England, the fact 
that farmeJ'$ measure the yield of com in bushel baskets which are 
equivalent to about one-half a standard bushel has led to the action 
reported on page. 24. It is because of this difficul.ty that the recent 
estimates of corn yields in New York and New England are not 
entirely comparable with estimates of former years. In so far as 
possible the estimates are now on a standard-bushel basis. 

PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES 

The samples of corn yield are remarkably stable. Averages of 
the township and field-aid reports in States east of the Rocky Moun
tains checked within 1 bushel or less in about 60 per cent of tfie States 
in 1927, and in 80 per cent in 1928. The averages from the two 
samples checked within 2 bushels in the reports from nearly 80 pe·r cent 
of the States in 1927 and in 97 per cent in 1928. Since com yields 
are so much higher than wheat or rye yields, .the check of 2 bushels for 
com is comparable with. 1 bushel for wheat or rye. Even in four of the 
nine ft&t Western States for which the two samples are available, they 
checked within a bushel. 

In Table 11 are presented for comparisons, (1) the siZe of com yield
per-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation, 
and (5) probable error of the average yield obtamed for several States. 
The standard deviation of corn yields as reported in samples from 
individual States varies from as low as 5 or 6 bushels in Mississippi to 
as high as nearly 12 bushels in certain yen.rs in Kentucky and Nebraska 
In the important Com Belt States it usually vanes between 7 and 11 
bushels. In Iowa, where conditions are probably more uniform. than 
in any other State of equal size, the coefficient of variation was as low 
as 19 or 20 per cent in three out of four years and in the fourth year it 
was slightly less than 25 eel' cent. In Illinois and :Missouri the c0
efficient of variation was slightly higher, or about 26 or 27 per cent in 
the years included in Table 11. In Nebraska it was as low as 24 per 
cent in 1923 and 27 per cent in 1927, years of high average yields for 
that State, whilc in 1926, a year of low yields, the standard deviation 
was high, and consequentl,- the coefficient of variation reached 671er 
cent. The highest coeffiClent of variation, 73 per cent, was foun in 
the 1926 sample for Montana, when the average yield for the State 
was only 12 bushels; but in 1927, with an average yield of 22 bushels, 
it was only 34 per cent. In Texas, the coefficient of variation was as 
low as 37 per cent in 1926 and as high as 71 per cent in 1925, a year of 
low· yields. 
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.~A.1lLJI 1l.......Com: Yielda per tlC'ftl. Selected illwtratio718 0/ size o/sample, meas"" 
. uru 0/ diaperaiOfl, and probabJe error 

Average Standard ProbableCoe1Il·yield deviation enorof Relativedent ofState. year, and district Reports (orltb. of're- tbeaver- probablevariametic ported tiOD IIi8 yield, errOl 
mean) yields or mean 

Iowa: Number BuaAm BUIlth PtTcent BtuAm Percent 
1828..•••••_ ...................."_•••••• 492 43.15 8.09 18.7 0.25 0.6. 


1..•.••••••.•._ ••••••.:••••••..•••. 63 40.8& 6.25 15. 3 .58 1.4 
2•••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ ••••• 49 4L42 4.:n 10. 3 .41 1.0 
3_••••••••••••••••~•••••••_ •••••• 61 43.77 8.66 10.S .75 1.7 
4.•••••••••••_ •••••••••••••••••••• 62 41.05 5.67 13.S .49 1.2 
5••••••••••_ ••••__•••••••_._••• 70 45.64 5.06 13.1 .48 1.1 
6••••_ ••••••••••••••••••••••_ •••• 50 48.00 7.71 15.S .74 1.5 
7•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 46 40.66 8.79 21.6 .87 2.1 
S•._ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 45 42.44 8.28 10.5 .83 2.0 
11_••••••••_._••••••••••••••••••••• 116 43.75 7.~ 18.0 .71 1.6 

1m••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 001 35.42 8.63 24.4 .19 .5 

1.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ •• 107 36.00 7.10 19.4 .46 1.3 
2••••_ •••_ ••••••••••••••••••••_•• jY1 32.00 6.M 18;9 .41 1.3 
3••••_••••_••••••0 ••••••_ ••••••••• '\l8 32.50 8.82 :n.l .00 1.S 
L ...................._....._ .... 116 39.00 6.94 17.S .43 1.1 
5•••••••••••••••••••_._••••_••••••• 115, ' 39.20 6.94 17.7 .44 1.1 
6._•••••••••___._••••••••_•••__•••• 88 38.50 8.(0 2LS .00 1.6
7•••_ •••••••__• ___•__•••••••••••• 91 38.00 7.78 20.2 .55 1.4
S•••••_ ••••••••• __•••••__••_.__• 1M 29.70 8.M :n.l .53 1.S
9••••••••__••••••__._._.____._••••_ 85 31.(0 9.54 ao.4 .70 2.2 

11126._._•••_•••_••~_._•••••__._••••_._ 794 37.40 7.33 19.6 .18 .5 
1•••__• ____• _____._.___•____• ______ 93 35.70 7.88 22.1 .55 1.52_____• __•••_.__• ___•___••__•••__._ 83 35.06 5.~ 15.4 .41 1.1
3_•••••__••••_._. __• ___• ___•••••__• 74 37.84 8.06 2L3 .63 1.7 
4••••_•••__••__•••••••••••_••••••• 95 37.21 7.64 20.5 .53 1.4 
5•••••••••••••••••••••••••_._••••__ 90 40.86 5.12 12.5 .35 .9 
6_••••••••••••_.___•••.•••_ •••••. 92 41.68 7.49 18.0 .53 1.3 
7•••••••.__._._.___•••••.••_.••_••• 78 34.l0 5.48 16..1 .42 1.2 
S_•••_•••••___•••___ •••••••_._._••• S9 33. 71 6.116 19.5 .47 1.4
9•••••••••_••__._•••__••_•••_____• SI 38.83 7.19 18.5 .54 1.4 

1925.•••••_•••••_••••••_•••••••••_••_._ 885 45.70 9.26 20.3 .21 .5 

1._•••_••••••••••••••••_••••••••_. 161 36.50 23.9 .57 1.6~742._•••••••••_._••__••••._••••_•• 100 47.10 .32 15.5 .49 1.0 
3•••••••••••••••••~ •••••••_•••••••• 93 51.80 10.28 19.5 .72 1.4 
4••••••••••_••_•••••_•••••• __.,•••• 110 44.20 8. 74 19.4 .116 1.35_._••___• __• ___________•____• __••_ 112 47.70 6.12 12.S .39 .S6_._________._••_.______••_____._ 06 52.00 II.M 17.1 .62 1.27__• __••_.____•••_____________••_ 85 44.20 5.08 11.5 .37 .SS_••______•______••______•__• _____• 95 42.80 6. 52 15.2 .45 1.111_. _._••__• ___•••••________________ 87 45.20 8.87 19.6 .64 1.4 

Dllnols: 
1927_••_•••_••_••••__•••••_•••••••••••• 463 31.116 8.14 25.S .26 .S 

1••___._.__••_••_••••••_••_••__•••_ 67 33. SI 8.25 24.4 .68 2.0 
3_••••___••••••••••••••••••••_••• ". 54 ao.66 8.11 26.5 .74 2.4 ._...._. _. --.............--..-.--.- 52 29.33 8.14 :n.S .76 2.6

46.•••_.____•••••__•••••••___._••• 68 34.48 11.50 33.4 .94 2.75••_•••••___••••___._••____________ 43 33.50 6.69 20.0 .69 2.16____••••___._•• __._••_.__•___• ____ 54 32.M 6.61 20.6 .61 1.9
68.••_.__•••_._._._._____•___••__._ 50 :n.20 8.38 ao.8 .80 2.9
7••_ ••••_••_._••__••_••___ • ______ 45 31.66 7.32 23.1 .74 2.3
9••••••_.___••____._••___• ___._._•• 30 28.50 6.79 23.S .84 2.9 

1926.._____•________________•______•._._ 
433 35.:n 9.49 26.9 .31 .9 

1.•••_._._____• ____• __• ___• ________ 46 38. 81 8.02 20.7 .80 2.13__••_••__••_•••••••____._._______ 44 38. 75 8.06 20.8 .82 2.14_.___••_.__•___ •____••____. ______ 50 38.10 5. 91 15. :; .56 1.5 
46..._._•._.•_••••••••••_•••.__••••• 64 33.05 9.50 28.7 .80 2.4
5••••__••••_._____••_••••_.__••_._. 43 39.30 7.75 19.7 .80 2.06____._•• ____• ___• ________• ____._•• 50 40.20 6.10 15.2 .58 1.468._._.____• ________ • _____••___• __ 55 32. 55 9.70 29.8 .88 2.77___•____________• _______._.___._. 44 :n.16 12.40 45. 7 1.26 4.69____________••___•__•__•__________ 

37 ao.68 7.07 23.0 .78 2.5 



, , )}'. ' '.' ..,;. ' . 
'rIlCBNICAL llULLET~3~IJ 'Q'.8•.j)~P'l'•. ()F.·~AqmcltiJrlJ'RE, 

.~iltLJ: 11•..."..C(/rn:Yifllda·~ acre. Selecled~"U~tTatiOM:oJ~iza,o"Ba".ple,nu!dB:"·.' 
. 'UTeB of dispersion, and probable.etro,.;.,.,.CQntinued' . . 

" n ' . .. ,~ 

.. 

'Ii; . 

(ilrith-,
metlc = 
mean) 

Michigan: " T; . Nulliba :BuaAda' .BwAtla· Per~ ~dI Per,WIt.1927____ ________________.______________ 492 27;30'" 1100 40.4 0.34 ..L2~ 

~.---~~~i,r-__~~---~~~~---
L________________________________ 6 10;80 12. 26 113.4 3. irT 312 

~2_________________________________ 46 25.110 !LOll 42.11 LOll 4. 2 
3__________________________.------- 9 25.30 12.12 47:0 2..72 10.8 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 ~= ~Nt If.~ t~ U0___-______________________________ 111 29. 70 10; 49 3lI. 3 .00 3. 3 
7________L:.. ________.--.----------- 00 24.10 10.8. 06,; 33.4 .M 2. 3 
8_____. .-----.------------------'- 103 28.. 60 06___ • 12.10 3lI. 2 .1:r1 2.2, 63 
9______________________ ~----------I==I=08=1==30.=60=.I===I==811.=5=1='===='=''(9~===== 

Missouri: 
1927-~------------------------------_--I___.~937-i_-29.-6-1+_~!I.-12~·+__27;;,.'v4_1-__._17+_..-.;.....6 

.1._______ •_________.~_______________ 14S 34. 62 7.117 '21 9 .42 L.2 
2__________________________________ 118 .30. 34 6.88 22. 7 .43 L 43___________________ "______________ 77 '20.46 8.44' 4L3 .611 3.2 
4,.________________________________ 127 3O.1:r1 5.50 17.0 .33 L 111 _________________.________________ 181 29.81 7.95 26. '1 .40. L3 
0__________ ________________________ 116 30.17 8. 89 29.11 ;116L9 
7_.----.-----------------------____ 64 30.15 7.93 26. 3 .67 2. 2 
8~_____________________.___________ 120 2II.1:r1 6. 96 23.5 .43 L 4 
9_________________________________ SO 25.28 7.76 IlO. 7 .84 3.3. 

NebraSka:1928_________________________________ 3411 22.01 9.30 42.3 .34 LII 
1927__________________________________ 337 32.05 8.60 26.8 •. 32 LO Cl 
)926__________________________________ 2M 16.95 11.3li 67.° .46 2. 7 
1925~ ~____ : ________________ ____________ i 348 20. 35 10. 85 4L 2 .39 1.5 
1924_________________________________ 342 24. 26, T. 40 .30. 5 .27 L 1 

11123-------------------------------1==402;;;;,4==32.;;;;,,1;,;6=1==7.;,.609 :==..;.;23.,;,,09===";';,;.'269=====,;,,;,.8 

Mlnf=-~:_________________ ._____________ IiOO 30. 19 11.65 3U .3li 1.2
1926..________________________________ 481 34. 31 10. 21 29.8 .31 .9 
1024.._______________________________1===330=1==30.=116=1===9=.1=7=1====30.=0=l=====.34=1i= L1 

V~nm: . 

11127---------------------.'"-•.-:--------I-_327~_I-_28.._50_f__.9_._40-I-~·_33._0_l_--.-3li_l__-1.~2 


2__________________________________ 52 32.60 12.80. sa3 L20 3. 7

4..________________________________ 26 32. 20 10. 40 32. 3 L 40 4. 3 
5_____________________"____________ 80 27.60 8. 10 29.3 .61 2. 2 
6_________________________ .:.._______ 29 28.50 96..2020 . 218 .78 2. 7 
7______________________:..________ 64 3L 50 29.2.78 2. 5 
8_________________________________ 46 24.30 6.00 24. 7 .60 2.5 
9________________________________ 1===.;;32~=;;;26.;,7;,;0=1==8.;;;;;60;,,1=~,;;;32.,;,,29==,;1';,;029==~3.;;,;8 

1926_----------------------------------1==,;271.;.J==28.~50=l===10'=4";0=1====36.=5r-=='4=3=1===L=5 

Kentucky:


192!l__________________________________I-__429_I__24......:.~-I-__~L_4_6_1-__47_._3.1-__' 37-1I--___i 5 
L_______________________________ 116 19.02 8.69 46; 7 .78 4.1' 
2________________________---------- 51 34.110 9.63 27.6 .91 2. 63_________________________________ 43 24. 89 8. 79 3lI. 3 .90 3. 5. 
4__________________________________ 60 33.17 0. 6520.° :58 L 7 5_____________________ "____________ 40 23.50 10. 91 46. 4 L 16 4. 9
6_________________________________ 38 14.08 6. 87 48. 8 .,75 5. 3 

~________________7_________________ 39 17.,44 6. 88 39.4 .74 4. 2 
~________8________________________ 64 20. 63 8. 55 4L4 .72 3.5 

9_________________________________I==.;;38~=,;2;;;1.,;199==I;;O;;.07';"1=..;.;51;,'8;"1==.;;L;;20;;'I==,;5.;,;,7 

19!!7-----------------.-----------------1=~428..;,.1==26.;,,5==5=l==9=.=78==I==::o36.=8d:==.=32=~==L=2 

http:11123-------------------------------1==402;;;;,4==32.;;;;,,1;,;6=1==7.;,.60


COe1ll~ Probable I" ",:" 
clent'of ,erroi~l dl'llBtive 
varia- the ilver" probable
tion age :vI~d, ,', ~ , , ,or mean 

~lssISStppli: , ' '" Nii. ~hez. Bu.a1adI P!:Ttent 'BulAtl8 'PerMIt 
,192l'".;-------:--_________,_____.--------- ,'431)' 17; 00 ~51 ,3LS' '0.18', ",,1.0 . 

l._.,_.;_:.~_=__::. __~;c.--------~~---- ' '17 " 22.90, ' 6;75 29.5 1..11 4.8 
52 16;80 5.,00 SL5 .liO ao 
59 18.00, .,5;'00 aLl .411 :U 
27; ,8.85 1.15 6:5.t::::;::::::::~:=::;~::===:::=::: 17.80 , 411.75___"________ ._"__________________ _ 
68 17.10 4.48 26;2 .37 2.2 
58 16. 20 3.81 23:5 .34 2.1~,--------------"-----------------
38 16; 00 4.,46 26;9 .49, ao .8::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::: 17.00 5.35 " 30.4 :53 3.0 

·D_~_________.-----------'---------._ ~I' 18.90 5.lQ 27.0 .43 2.3 

Oicliihoma:,
1921~______________________"___________ 

44Il 24.90 s,~ 32.,9 .,26: :1.!l 
1___________________ • ______________ 

14- " 21.80 4.85 ' 22:2 ;87, 4.0' 
7Il 25.60 8.30 a:u .63, ,2.5~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 55 25.20 9.16 36.1 .sa, 3,3 
56 23.80 11.55 48.5. 1.04. . 4.4::::=::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: 80 26;60 7;75 29.1 :58 ' 2.2 

~6__,_______ _______________________ _ ,sa7_________________________________ _ 39 24.liO 7.68 31.;3 '" 3.4 " 
8_________________________________ _ 46 24.40 7,60 31.1 3.1;75 
D_____________________._____________ 52 25.00 7.80 31.2' .73' 2.9 

28 23.80 6;35 26;7 , .81 3,4 

Newlersey: ~::;,.1928 __________________________________ _ 
222 40.61 10. !J5 26;7 .49 1.2 

2_________________: ________________ 26;] ,, 5 ____________________' ____________ _ 61 .~46 11.10 .96 ,2.8
'89 4O.liO 10.15 25.1 .73 1.8,K __________ ______________________~ 72 39.16 9.55 24.4 .76 1.9 

1921L____________________ "_____________ 
212 ~82 10. 75 23.5 "liO 1.1 

Texas:1928 __________________________________ _ 
348 20.00 9;17 45;8 .33 1.61921___________________________.------ 328 22.00 8. 73 39.7 .33 1.5 
276 26;00 9.liO 36.5 .39 1.5

19211.__________________________________ 
1925___.-_______________________.-c--- 247 11.00 7.80 70.9 .33 3.0 

Montana: _1927__________________________________ 
52 22.04 7.48 33.9 .70 3,2

1911lL_.-------------_________________• 90 12.00 8.78 '72.,8 .62 5.1 
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The prohable.error of the corn-yield averages seldomexc-eeds 
0.5 bushel in a State in which corn is at ail important and frequently
the probable error is as low as 0.2 or 0.3 bushel in States like Iowa, 
Illinois, Missouri, and Mississippi. The relative probable error for 
corn yields is lower than the error .for any other crop analyzed; it does 
not exceed 0.5 or 0.6 per cent in Iowa, and seldom exceeds 1 per cent 
in. Illillois, Missouri, Mississippi, and some of the other States. Only 
in some of the far Western States such as Montana, or in Taxas in 
years of low yields, does the relative probable error exceed 1.5 per 
cent. In Iowa the relative probable errors of the crop-reporting 
district anrages fall almost entirely within a range of lor 2 per cent; 
in Illinois, with a much smaller sample, they usually fall between 
2 and 3 percent. 

When allowance is made for the effect of st.ratification and for the 
fact that at least one additional sample of a. size similar to the one 
analyzed was also included as a basis for the estimate of corn yields, 
it is evident that in most States the size of sample is sufficient to give 
an average with a high degree of precision. Geographic representa
tiveness is well taken care of by the distribution of the sample. Cash
crop bias is not likely to be a serious factor except in a few States in 
which corn is sold, and then only in years of low prices for corn. 

Repeating the November 1 yield inquiry in December, making 
supplementary estimates of "corn for grain only" and allowing for 
the two crops growp. each year in the South are helping to improve 
the accuracy of the corn estimates. The fact that corn is harvested 
for other pUI1poses than grain and that different units of measurement 
are used :in different regions, makes estimating the . yield difficult. 
Experimentation in the making of the estimates is undoubtedly 
improving their basis, and those of the last few years are undoubtedly 
more reliable than those of previous years. 

OATS 

Oats, like corn, are widely grown over the entire country. Only 
four of the smaller States have less than. 10,000 acres. Table 12 
shows that the straight and weighted averages check closely a:p.d that 
the greatest differences tend to occur in the far Western States with 
their varied conditions. As with other crops, there is the tendency to 
report yields in figures divisible by 5, but since oat yields are generally 
much higher than wheat yields, this tendency is not likely to be a 
source of error as large as with wheat samples. Since oats are pri
marily a feed -crop, little if any cash-crop bias need be expected. For 
the same reason a utilization check, based upon car-lot shipments and 
mill-door receipts, is not conclusive. 

> .~ 
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TABLE 12.--Gat8: Average8 of yield8 per acre computed from report8 of crop corre
8pondent8, and the oificial, e8timate, by States, 19B7 and 19S8 

1927 1928 


Reported by Raportedby ,R~rted
~tedthe town- by efield- the town- by a field
ship list aid Jl~t ship list aid list 

State . ..d ~ -=:,...,. ~ -=~ 
.8 

~ co co ~ OJ

~i 1;; $'" ,,=,,~ 1i~ .",-;.:;:j i :!::~ .§ 

., $a ]i "'a ""-;. .,13 i a i 
111,0 '" 111, 00., .'!!'" 8""
e;:l :§~ ~~ ~G s co e+! 'f,~ f~ §~ ~f el" t ~a 5~a ~a ~a-< ~ ~ 0 -< ~ -01 ~ 0 

'--

1,(}()() Btuh· Bruh- lIruh- &&11· Btull- 1,(}()() Bruh- Bruh- Buah- Bruh· ~haCTa eu eu elJ eu eu acra eu el& eu euMaine___________________ 
124 35.0 36.5 37.0 120 ------ - .._--- 34. 0 35.6 35. o------ ..-----New nampshlre_________ II 38.0 39.1 39.0 10 .._--- 41.0 41.0 39. oVermont_____ .________•__ ------ ------ --- ..-- 
83 '39.0 38.6 39.0 79 ------ - .._--- 34.0 33.7 34. oConnectlcut_______c______ &to 32. 6 32.0 15 28.0 25.6 Zl. ItNew York_______________ 1';, -35.-9- -35:"ii~ l,o:J -27~3- -27~ii-1,000 Sal 35.1 35.0 ZT.7 28.2 33. o

New Jers4W______________ 49 36. 0 36.2 39.0 37.0 36. 0 31.0 31l 0 30. oPllnnsylvnnia____________
Ohio ________________ ..___ 1,100 34.1 34.0 35.7 35.7 36. 0 1,067 32.5 -32:"5- 31.8 31.9 32. 5 
lndlan!l__________________ 1,900 31.3 32.8 31.2 31.6 32.0 2, 413 36.0 37.6 35.3 36.6 37. o 
Illinols___________________ 1,1148 Zl.4 24.2 24.7 24.7 25.0 2,430 3f1.1 36. 7 26.6 37.0 37. o 

4,008 23.7 24.3 23.7 25.8 25.5 4,649 36. 7 37.1 37.6 37.4 37. 5MlchJgnn________________ 1,617 32.0 32.8 33.5 34.4 33.5 1,633 35.3 36.6 35. 8 36.1 35. 8Wlsconsin__••______•___ ._ 2,422 3..'1.0 38.2 37.9 38.5 38.5 2,495 42. Ii 42.8 43. 7 44.1 43- IiMinnesota_________•_____ 4,350 ZT.6 28.2 27.5 26.8 25.8 4,089 36.7 36.9 37.5 37.6 36. 5 
6, 001 31.3 32. 2 31.4 32. .5 32. 0 6,004 38.8 a9.6 40. 6 41.0 40. oIOwll_______________•_____ 

l\IlSsourL_______ __._____ 1,565 18. 3 16.4 18. 0 18..0 17.0 1,706 27.5 ZT.2 28,8 28.5 28. oNorth Dnkota....__________ 2, 125 23.0 21.0 2:I.1l 21.4 21.5 1,934 31.9 31.3 31.3 30. Ii 31. 0' 
South DnkotlL___________ 2,550 28.11 29.0 29.6 29.8 29.3 2, 193 27.0 26.2 ZT.6 :n.'; ZT. oNebraska__________•_____
Kansas___________________ 2,441 ZT.6 ZT.4 30.1 2.'1.7 28.6 2,392 31.6 31.2 32. 6 32. 6 33. o 

1,301 24.6 23.8 23.4 22.7 Zl."I 1,301 28.1 ZT.S 30.0 Zll.9 29. o 
M~and---------------- 51 32.9 3.3. Ii 3&5 04 31.4 31. Ii 31. 5Vir Ia.._________________ 

196 -23::;- 22.9 24.1 22.7 21.5 182 -25:2- -25~O- 25.4 25.7 25. IiWest ylrginin.___________ 217 25.8 26.0 24.7 24.1 24.2 204 28. Ii 28.2 29.0 ZT.8 28. o
North Carolins ____•_____ 273 18. 0 17.1 19.7 19.6 21.0 191 20.3 20.4 22.6 22.4 22. oSouth Carollnn_____•_____ 449 17.9 17.8 16. 8 16. 4 2:1.0 337 21.2 21.1 19.7 20.3 23. o 

442 15. 6 16.4 J4. 6 14.7 :n.0 205 17.4 17.9 18. 7 20. oGeorgia__________________ 
Florida______•____________ 11 9.9 10..:1 11.0 11 14. 6 -i4.-i- 17. 4Kentucky___ •____________ -iii~3- -24:'3- -24:"ii211i 19.7 19.9 '19.::' 11),0 305 28.:;· ZT.6 26. oTennessee________________ 
Alabama_________________ 179 19.1 18. 0 18. .5 18. II 17.0 188 22.4 21. 7 21.31 ill. 3 21. 5 

101 16.1 14.0 17.5 70 17.7 18. 3 17.0 ~6.0 17. IiMlsslsslppL_____________ 48 17.8 t~: I{~~ 16.1 19.0 41 19.2 18. 6 18. 2 18.0 20. o 
LouIslana________________ 
Arkansas____________ ' ____ 207 19.6 21.7 18.2 18. 6 20.0 155 22.9 24.4 23.4 21.0 22. o 

35 17.5 15. 0 13.6 12.4 17.5 44 19.1 19. Ii 23.2 24.3 24- IiOklahoma ______________• 1,112 19.3 19.2 19.4 19.1 19.0 800 26.9 26.9 25.5 25.6 26. oTexas_______•____________ 2,003 18.6 18. Ii 21.0 21.5 21.0 1,402 26.9 24.8 25.3 25. 5Ilfontann_________________ 
596 38.2 3i.3 311.9 40. 0 40. 0 554 35.6 35.3 36.4 36.7 36. IiIdaho_______•____________ 143 44.1 43.1 iii. 9 48.9 47.0 137 45.2 42.3 63.0 50.0 47. oWyoming___•____________ 120 38.7 36. 7 39.3 39.9 S6. 0 132 35. 7 33.0 42. 2 35. 3 31. oColorado_________________ 189 36. 6 34.3 38.9 36.2 29.0 193 40.5 37.5 37.3 36.2 31. ItNew Mexlco _____________ au 28.8 26.9 35.1 28.8 22.0 36 22.3 21.6 31.2 32. 3 20. oArizona_________________c 17 4();8 39.5 43.3 41.1 36. 0 14 so. 0 so. 0 42. 0 44.0 38. o 

51 49.0 50.8 63.4 54.7 42.0 55 51. '{ 63.1 50.0 47.0 45- oUtah_____________________ 
Washington_________-___ • 183 52. 3 49.0 53.9 19.8 50.0 201 46.9 44.5 51.3 50.6 47. o 

310 38.9 35.6 .._---- ------ 34.0 304 38.3 36. 3 40. 8 36.9 36. og~WO~:::::::::::::::: 147 ------ ----- .._---- ------ 28. Ii 1M ------ ------ 36. 4 34.4 34. Ii 

I Crop reporting dlstlict or county !1vemges weighted by 8C)1"eage weights. 

PRECISIO~ OF THE SAMPLE A VER..A.GES 

The samples of oats yields are nearly as stable as the samples of 
corn yields, with only a few States showing a difference of more than 
2 bushels between the weighted averages of the township and field
aid samples. ·The greatest differences exist in the samples from the 
South Central and far Western States. 

Table 13 presents for comparison: (1) the size of oats yield-per
acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) standard deviation, (4) varia
tion, and (5) probable eITor of the average yield obtained for several 
States. In about one-half the State samples shown in Table 13 the 
coefficient of variation is less than 30 per cent/but it reached 45 per 
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~.en(in ~~in ~9~7f-~!hen,:thep~(1.w~ .only ah<>-qt 18. bushels,

amd It re~ed 44'~ centc:mTexasm 1928. °In Idaho, the. standard 

deviati.on was a1m..ost.:d.ouble"tliat{)f the ether States, but the high 

yiela of .over' ~Obushels per acre resulted .. in a coefficient .of va.ri~ti.on 

.of less than 28 per cent. ''1'hs_probable error is less than a half bushel 

in practiea.lly all. but the f~U"'W"estem States}. whe';ethe' dispersi.on,is

always large and the samples ara' sm~ in. SIZe. The probable error 

was largest in C8lif.ornia,'in 1927, when there. were only 66. reports, 

and in Idah.o, in 1927, when there were only 91reports.. The. ,relative 

probable. error was lesS than'1 p~r cent in many .of the States but, 

exceeded 2 pereent in. South Carolina, Texas, Idnho, lEd Calif(mua. 

eTA-ULE ,13.--Qals: Yie'ld" plJr aC!'!J; 8electe(l1"lZtI8trat,i~01 ~ze of 8ample measure8 


01 di8PIJr~, and pro~k 'error . 

Average Standard l'robable 

yield devlatlnn CcieIJl- error of )blJative 
s~~.mid dIstrIcta Reports 	 (Britb- of r&- clent of tbe aver- probtlble

1:lIetlc ''1JOrted varia- oge yield 'error 
mean) yields ticin or moen 

'.< 
'!OWll: •____..,_________________________'-_ .Numller. . Bmllela' BwlIela hWll BuMel8 Ptr~, 

1~ 

99lI 31.30 9.07 29.0 0.19 0.& 
'1~________________________________ 
2__________________________________ 119 34.10 6.85 20.1 .42 :t.2 
3_____,________________ ____________ 111 3li.00 6.55 .18. 7 .42 1.2 
4___________ .._____; ____ 

~ 

c___________ 120 29.60 8.30 28.1 .111 1~7 
108 32.60 6.10 18. 7 .40 1.2 

5 ______ __________________ ---------------------------"'- ..__ 148 38.40 6.95 18.1 .39 1.06 ___________ 
7_______________________________ • __ 88 32.1ll 6.110 2Ll .00 1.5 
8__________________________________ 89 29.00 6.00 20.. 7 .43 1.5 

U4 24.00 9,35' 39.0 .S!} 2.5 
US 22.110 10.35 45.2 .71 . 3.1 

403 37.80 '8.;U 22.0 .28 .7~;t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1_.----____________________________" 	 M 42.60 8. 71 2O...i .80 L9~.' 3_____________•____________________
4__________________________________ 46 42.30 6.82 16.1 ' .68 L6 
43 _____________________________ : ___ 45 40.45 7.88 19.5 '.79 2.D 

52 39.40 7.33 18.6 .69 1.8 
11_____----------------------------:.:__ 37.00 18.8 .63 1.76_______________________________ 60 7.13 

49 33.15 5.68 17:1 .55 L7
6a__________________- __ .-.::.-------  40 33.00 8.65 26.2 .92 2.8 
,7_-------------.-------------------9_______________________________._ 29 34.J5 6.68 19,3 .82 2.4 

29 32.95 7;13 21.6 .89 2.7 
" }tanh Dakota 1927,_________ ~______________ 

:I\l3 24.30 9.85 40.'5 .M L>I 
l _______ __________________________~ 

2_________________________________ 67 27.60 8.28 30.0 .68 2.11 
43 211.30, 6.42 25:.>1 .M 2.6

3 ______ .;____________------------ 4_______________________c~_________ 75' 17.70 6.80 38.4 .63 3.0 
36 31.70 7.09: 22.4 .80, 2..5

6_._____________________.-------  30 19.60 10.08 111.4 ·1,24 '.6.3 
25 16.20 '5.49 33.9 .74 4.6~::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: at aefiO 8.99 29.4 LOt 3." 

8_______.----------------.-------__ 40 33,10 7;ii;,\ 2L8 .77 2.3
9____________________.-------------	 s.n,43 17.60 46.4 .84 4.8 


Oblo: 1lI28 ~______________________________ 

440 36.01 9:\14 25.1 .29 .S 

6i\} 33.70 10.63 ~\.Ii .28 ;8 


MInnestota: 1927___.--------------.----- 

~Michlaan: 1921';.___________________ __ : ___ .. 

616 27.74 9.08 ~~7 .27 1.0:Missouri: 1927____________________________ fU3li04 17•. 69 8.01 .24 1-4NebIllSka:' 1028__•_________________________ t!:.:\.,_295 32.65 8.45 25:.9 .33 ;1.0.New York: 1927______________.---________ 146 3li.30 8.60 24.4 .17 .5 
~lvanla: 1927.____________________~_ ..~ 36.91 8.36 22.6 ;'21) .5Bontb Carolina: '1927___________ ________~_.; 183 21.60 9.20 42.6 .46 2.1'1'ems:' 11l28___ ________ _________ .; _______~ ~ ~ 

174, 23.00 16.16 44.2 .62 2.3.Moiltana: _______• _______________1927~__~ 168 39.80 12.24. 30.8 .M 1.6 

Oallfo : 1927__ ____•___• ___•__•_______ 

WIlShl.~n: 1927_________________________ '21S 52.80 18.51 3li.l .85 1.6 

66 31.37 12.20 38.9' 1.01 3.2
~ 

Idaho:1927_________________•___•____________ 
1925__________________~________________ 91 

l22 
52.00, 
m40 

14.60 
14.00 

27;9 
27.S 

1.03 
.8li 

2.0 
1..7 

6______--.---------.-.------.----- 
S------~·----7-~------------------

38 
30 

&\40. 
53.30 

13.98 
12. 99 

26.2 
2U, 

1.63 
1.60 

2.9 
3.:0 

;,.~.r'"-:<: 

I Sample,taken In October. ' 

IlMum from a ~ Ustof Crop correspondents. 


http:va.ri~ti.on
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District stratification resulted in districts with smaller, standard 
deviations than the deviations for the State in the three important 
oat States Iowa, Dlinois, and North Dakota. This is to be expected, 
as oat yields are generally lower the farther south they are grown. 
The crop-reporting districts would tend to show the higher J1elds in 
the more northern districts, and this was the case in Iowa and Dlinois .. 

The averages of the samples of oat yield are so stable that no in
crease in the size of sample or improvement in method of. stratifica
tion and weighting would materially change the results in the larger 
States east of the Rocky Mountains. Even in the fal" Western States 
the sample seems to be somewhat more stable than i~ the case with 
some of the other crops. 

BADLEY 

Although barley is now primarily a feed crop it is not as well dis
tributed over the country as corn or oats.. Little barley is grown in 
the southern States.. The important spring-Wheat States are also the 
important barley States. The acreage of barley has been increasing 
rapidly over the Corn Belt during the last four or five years, and it 
has been difficult to maintain adequate acreage weights for use with 
yield-per-acre samples. The barley samplel3 for 1927 and 1928, in 
Table 14, showed a surprisingly close agreement between the strJrlght 
and weighted averages of the samples. It is not until the far Western 
States are reached or Texas and Oklahoma are considered, that the 
straight and weighted averages differ by more than 2 bushels, and 
even in these States the difference exceeds 2 bushels in only about 
one-half of the samples. The weig~ted averages from the township 
and field-aid samples checked. within 1 or 2 bushels in mm'!t of the 
States west of the Rocky Mountains. In these Western States, where 
great differences exist and where the acreage of the crop and conse
quently of. the samples obtained are very small, the two averages 
fre~uently differ by several bushels. 

Table 15 presents for comparison (1) the size of barley yield-per
acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation, and 
(5) probable error of the average yield obtained for several Ste.~s. 
The coefficient of variation rangoo from a low of 22 per cent in Minne
sotain 1924 0051 per cent in Nebraska in 1926, exceeding 40 per cent 
in only a few cases, usually in years of low average yields. The stand
ard deviation for barley yields seldom exceeds 8 or 10 bushels. The 
~!:ble error was less than 0.3 bushel in Iowa, North Dakota, and 

. esota, and exceeded 1 bushel only in States like Pennsylvania. 
that have a small acreage. The rela.tive probable errorwas as low as 
1 per cent in Iowa and Minnesota. For 1925 and 1926it exceeded 2 per 
centin Nebraska, in Pennsylvania, where the sample was very small, 
and in California, where the dispersion was large. 
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TABLE 14.-Barley: Averages of yields per acre computed from reports of crop corre
spondents, and the official estimate, by States, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1028 

Reported by Re~rted ReP'lrted by Re~rted
tlie town· by t efield· tlietown· byt e field· 
sblp Ilot; aldllst ship llst ald. list 

Staw ,t B 
~t1 l>-

B 
e"~j ! ~j CIS ! [;H! ! ~j

~a " ~a ~~ lB., ]";. -;-a g:, ';6 :i; ~ 
tD g:,S .c~ h .ci g:, r .ceo :$" ~ ;i ;i ~1.1' <>e 
<> h g ~a 

~ lEi ~ I>-a lEi~a-< -< ~ 0 -< -< ~ ~ 0 

1,()()() Btuh· Bu&h· Bu&h· Btuh· Btuh· 1,()()() Btuh· Btuh· Btuh· Btuh· Btuh· 
aCTa ell ell el& ell tl8 acTU. ell ell ell m ell 

New york•••••••••••.••• 188 29.5 30.0 30.6 30.7 29.0 169 27.3 27.6 27.7 28.2 27.5 
Pennsylvania•••••••••••• 21 27.0 27.2 27.0 27.7 2&.0 29 29.4 30.8 27.1 27.4 27.0 
Ohio..................... 155 26.9 26.7 27.6 27.4 27.0 333 27.7 27.6 26.7 27.6 27.6 
Indiana.................. 35 25.4 24.1 23.5 23.5 23.8 94 25.6 25.6 23.0 23.0 24.0 
Dllnols................... 453 27.5 30.0 28.3 29.8 29.5 680 27.5 29.3 28.6 29.7 29.5 
Michigan................ 186 27.3 27.2 29.4 29.0 28.5 270 29.5 29.6 30.7 30.7 30.0 
Wisconsin................ 620 34.1 34.3 34.2 34.5 34.5 725 36.2 36.4 37.1 37.5 37.1 
Mlnnesota. __............ 1,460 29.1 28.5 30.7 29.5 30.0 2,000 30.2 28.5 31.0 29.7 30.0 
Iowa..................... 454 31.6 31.6 31.8 31.9 31.4 802 32.7 33.2 33.2 34.1 33.5 
Missouri................. 7 25.0 25.0 23.0 23.0 23.0 17 10.7 10.1 24.0 22.0 22.0 
North Dakota..__........ 1,663 26.8 26.0 25.5 24. 7 25.5 2, 179 26.4 25.8 26.0 25.3 25.5 

South Dakota ............ 1,200 30.1 30.0 30.6 30.1 30.1 1,644 24.2 21.5 23.5 21.9 21.7 

Nebraska................ 246 28.7 29.8 30.0 31.2 30.8 430 30.7 30.6 31.3 33.7 32.6 

Kansas........__•••••____ 452 18.8 17.1 17.6 14. 6 12.6 633 25.9 25.7 28.3 28.5 27.9 
M~land..__..__....____ 9 30. i 30.5 13 31.4 31.630.5 31.0Virg nla ..__________....__ '26."3'13 26.0 26.0 25.6 26.0 14 '3ii~ii' '3ii~2' 30.5 30.5 29.0 
North Carolina .......... 20 22.0 - ... - ... _- 24.0 32 21.8 25.4 23.2 23.0 

.......... 42 18.3 'ii:ii' 
25.1 

19.0 21 24.3 '23~ii' 22.0 20.0Tennessee....__ 21.0 
Oklahoma. __ ............ 36 16.6 13.1 18.9 17.9 16.5 23 23.0 24.9 20.7 223' 22.0 
Tems.......__ .........__ 195 18.2 14.6 18.0 16.0 16.0 156 21.6 18.4 20.2 20.6 21. o
:Montana__•__....__••__ .. 195 33.1 32.6 32.7 32.6 33.0 209 29.1 30.7 30.7 30.529.2Idaho____••••____....____ 129 40.3 40.7 40.5 45.6 44.0 144 36.4 35.4 49.0 47.0 43.0 
Wyomlng. __.....__...... 59 33.6 34.8 36.0 31.1i' 34.0 77 33.1 30.4 33.5 34.3 30. oColomdo.__________••• __ • 410 30.5 23.8 32.6 2<1. il 22.0 547 33.1 26.7 30.9 28.7 24.0 
New Mexlco ...__......._ 8 23.3 22.0 28.5 22.6 18.0 12 26.2 24.9 28.1 32. 3 19.0
Arlzona. __....__ ....... __ 20 33.8 34.0 35.0 36.4 35.0 17 40.0 40.0 38.0 39.0 38.0
Utah._...... __ .~...__ .. __ 30 46.3 47.5 48. 9 52. 7 41.0 34 52.4 50.1 52.0 52.9 40.0 
Nevada.................. 0 45.5 38.5 53.0 55.2 45.0 11 43.0 46.7 37.0 36.1 40. o
Wasl'llIgton ••• ____•__.•__ 58 40.1 38.6 43.0 41.8 42.0 55 37.2 35.6 37.3 35.3 35.5 
Ore~on.••••••--.••--.--.• 91 38.0 38.11 35.5 35.4 35.0 105 34.4 34.5 36.0 35. oCal fem!a _____..______•__ 994 27.S 1,044 ---- ... - 31.4 '30:4' 30.5 

Crop roporting district or county avemges weighted by acreage weights. 

Stratification of the State int,o crop-reporting districts resulted in 
district samples with standard deviations materially smaller than 
those for the State as a whole, in both Iowa and North Dakota. 

The samples of barley yields show less stability and the averages 
have less precision than do those of either oats or corn. This is to 
be expected as barley is a major crop in only a few States, such as 
Minnesota., North Dakota, and South Dakota. In some of the States 
with small acreaO'e and small samples some increase in size of sample 
would undoubtedly improve the precision of the sample averages, but 
barley'" is of such minor importance as a crop in most of these States 
that It would hardly be worth while, considenng the facilities available 
at present, to enlarge the sample. 
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'l'ABLE I5.-Barley: Yields per acre. Selected iUustrati0n8 ofsize of8ample, measure8 
. of'di8perBion, and probable error 

----------------~~i~,------~----~----------~------~--·--~----(f;~:7~-j 
A Standard '_", Probable 

deviation Cuwu' error of Relative 
State, year>~d district <: of re- ~. the aver- probable" Reports metlo 

mean) =&Ion ~:::, error. 

Iowa: Number Btufltl. BtufItl& PeT cent Btufltu Percent 
0 1027.___._•••_••••••••••••.••___••___• 634, 31.00 7.fi1 24.3 0.21 0.7 

1._•• _•••___••••_••,._.•, ••___••,_. 103 34.00 Go 70 19.7 .45 1.32.••________ ••_______• __ •••, ••••'_. 94 34.60 6.61 19.1 .46 1.3
3._•••••_•••••••••_••• ___ ._•.___._ 90 31.20 7.36 23;6 .52 1.7 
4••••••••••••_._.••__••••_.•.•.•_•• 78 31.70 6.90 21.8 .53 1.7 
5••••__._••••••_._••••.••••_.••••• 07 33.40 7.54 22.6. .52 1.6
6._._••••_.•••_.____•__••••••.._.•• 58 29.00 7.30 25.2' .65 2.27._.____•________._••____________• 58 25.80 6.00 23.3 .53 2.18••_._••______...-.....____••_____ 41 28.00 8.94 31.4 .94 3.39__ •___•••______• _________••_______ 15 24.70 7.84 31.7 1.37 6.5 

1926____...-___•__________ • _____•___. 478 31.00 8. 75 28.2 .27 .9 
1925.__•______•••••_.-.----••--.------- 490 32.80 8.20 25.0 .25 .8 

North Dakota:1927___••.•___..•_____ ._ •• ___•___• ____ 401 26.80 8.05 30.0 .27 1.0 
L __.._._________.._.._____________ 

71 28.60 7.47 26.1 .60 2.1 
37 27.80 7.59 27;3 .84 3.0

2_..._______________•__ •__________• 
3___. _____•____.•_._______• ___._ ._ 84 20.80 5.24 25.2 .39 1.94____________. __•_______._•.•_._••_ 33 32.20 9.62 29.9 1.13 8.65___•______. ____•____._•.__.••._._ 32 25.00 7.22 28.3 .86 3.46.____••_••._._•••._. __..._...____ 31 25.90 6.47 25.0 .78 3.07_____.._____• _.•___•. __ . ___._._.__ 31 30.30 8.28 27.3 1.00 3.38________••__• __ . _. __ •••_____•_____ 35 31.10 6.67 21.4 .76 2.49 _______ . __ ••. _._______••._••.___ 47 26.40 6.52 24.7 .64 2.4 

Pennsylvania:
1927 1•••••••••____••••••••• _____._.___ 139 28.00 8.36 29.9 .48 1.71927___.•__• ___________. __ ._._____._.__ 53 27.00 7.54 27.9 .70 2.61926.___•._._.___. ___________• ____••_ 24 28.30 7.92 28.0 1.09 3.9
1925•.•.___•.•••••.•••_._.___••__ ._.•__ 29 26.10 8.55 32.8 1.07 4.1 

Michigan:
1927_••••._____•••_••••.•__•.__•••_•••• 333 29.40 8.77 29.8 .32 1.11925•.._•.•_.___ ••_. ____••_________ •__ 226 24.80 8.11 32. 7 .36 1.61921_.•__ ._•.•••_.__._.•_____•••__ ._._ 309 18.00 7.75 43.1 .30 1.7 

MInnesota:
1927_.___• ___••_._. __"""_'_" ___..• 489 30.70 8.31 27.1 .25 .81926._.___• __ •._.__• __• ___.••_______._ Ii08 26.13 8.23 31.5 .25 1.0
1924.__._•• __•.____ ••_.••_.•_._••••_••• 475 32..77 7.35 22.4 .23 .7 

Nebraska:1928______ •.._._______.•__••_•• __ ._._._ 174 31.26 8.40 26.9 .43 1.4
1927•. __ ••.•.•_••_. _. ____••....__.._.•_ 172 30.06 7.05 23.5 .36 1.21926__ ••__ ••___.•.•______. __ • __ •___.~__ 123 21.00 10.70 51.0 .65 3.111125. ________________ .•_.____• _•••____• 130 23.05 8.60 37.3 .61 2.21924____________ . ____.._______• ___ • ____ 154 25.61 7.60 29.7 .41 1.6 

234 29.04 8.00 29.3 .37 1.3
1923__ ••___________••__________• _______ 

California:1927_.....__ • ___._.______•______. ______ 167 27.55 7.68 27.9 .40 1.61926.__ •______• ______ ._. __.•.___• ______ 174 28.02 11.33 40.4 .58 2.11925___ •____.•_.•_______________••__ ._ 139 29.68 11.02 37.1 .63 2.1 
4_••__ . _____•.__. ___________ •_____ 

5 ______ •__ • ______________.._.____ 
 32 32. 6!l 13.07 42.8 1.66 6.1 

43 33.02 9.83 29.8 1.01 3.1 
39 26.93 8.73 32.4 .94 3.6

lfA_______ ...._.______________________ 

1 Return from a special list or crop correspondents. 

COTTON 

REPRESE:~TATlVENESS 

The township and field-aid samples for 1927 and 1928 are shown in 
Table 16. The straight and weighted averages checked within Or 
few pounds in most of the important cotton States.. The greatest 
di1ferences occurred in the Mississippi samples for 1928. In Missis
sippi there is 8. greatdi1ference between the yield pm: ~cre of cotton. 
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in the so-called Delta section of the State (districts 1 and 4) 8.I\d in 
the highland sections. Difficulty in obtaining a sufficient numh~r of 
reporters in this Delta section means that in years when the Delta. 
has a. good crop of cotton, the wei~hted average is higher than the 
straight ayerage. Difficulty in obtaIning fully representative samples 
in New M;exico and Arizona means that the weighted average fre
quently differs considerably from the straight aver~e. In these 
States, as with other crops, sample-data. on cotton YIelds must be 
supplemented by other .check information. 

TABLE 16.-Cotton: Averages oj yields per acre computed jrom report8 oj crop 
correspondent8, a11d the official e8timate, by State8, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1928I 
Reported by Re~rted Reported by Regorted

the town· byt e field· tlie town· by! elleld· 
ship list aid list ship list· aid list 

Btate . .s co .s 
.c~ t:. t:. A~ .c~ t:. co 

co 3c co .§ ~ co 8-~ as ~~ ~~ "'0>s" ';'a ]l~ ~ 
1: 
.sa 'N~ gJ,8 "'0> i 

~ .. ., be., :=g; C;; ~ {li,a Slf.c ..co fo::: .cf fo::: ..., os fO::: ~; f~ S",., ~ .. 0 to'"i!! .,'" 0; E3 ti .. '" 0; E3" 
-<" .!<a ~ -<"'a ~ 0 -< .~a ~ ~a i:: 0 

1,000 1,000 

aCTa Lhs. Ms. M,. LIM. Lb•• aCTa Lbs. Lb•. Lb•. Lb•• LIM.


MlssourL•••••_________ 291 188 189 168 1M 188 334 157 157 189 194 210Virglnlll._______________ M 210 210 218 217 230 79 2M 2M 263 281 265
North Cnrollnll________ 1,728 227 226 227 228 Zl8 1,8IiO 192 192 211 211 215
Bouth CurOIlDll___•• ____ 2,356 139 134 148 142 148 2,361 134 133 145 143 147
Georgla. _____ •___...... 3,413 153 144 162 156 154 3,728 136 128 140 133 132
Florldll.____________ .... M 114 113 130 129 126 95 107 107 94 98 07 
Tennessee.____ ...__ •••• 965 172 162 167 168 178 1,107 17-1 178 178 175 185 
Alubamll........_____•• 3,166 171 167 176 177 180 3,534 147 140 145 142 150
MlsslsslppL____• __ •••• 3,.340 189 100 1!J3 100 194 4,029 153 172 163 170 175 
Arkansas ••••••••••••••• 3,048 150 152 135 145 157 3, 681 147 101 144 152 162 
Loulslanll_.__ .......... 1,542 165 163 177 178 170 1,900 150 160 160 171 166
Oklahoma__ •___....... 
 3,601 108 124 131 131 138 4,243 120 121 127 127 136
To.tBS_......_______•__ • 16, 176 117 110 125 127 129 17,743 137 133 131 131 138 
Now Mexlco ••__....... 95 316 323 331 361 352 117 292 335 343 362 360
Arizonll __ ..__ ....._____ 139 310 315 373 37'..! 310 200 388 349 436 421 357 
Cllllrornlll..._..._____.. 138 478 478 349 352 340 218 418 418 4H 420 378 

I Crop.reportlng district or county averages weighted. by acreage. 

BIAS 

The greatest difficulty encountered in obtaining the average yield 
per acre of cotton is the presence of a large degree of cash-crop bias 
in the individual reportS'. With both the acreage and yield of cotton 
there is always a marked tendency for crop reporters and others to 
underestimate acreage, yield, or production, until after the crop 
leaves the farmers' hands. Table 17 shows the comparison of the 
reported yields per acre of cotton lint from both the township and 
field-aid lists for three successive months during the season of har
vest--October, November, and December-and the returns from an 
inquiry sent out in March after a la.rge proportion of the cotton has 
left farmers' hands. 
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TABLE 17~-Colton lint: Weighted averages of yields per acre reported by crop 
correspondents and the official estimate, by States and by montM, crops of 1927 
and 19S8 

Crop of 1927 as reported In- Crop of 1928 as reported In,

Octo- No De- Octo- No- De
ber,l vem- com- ~~h Final ber,l vem- cem- ~~hFInal 
1927~ ~ 1928~~ 

Missouri: Lb8 • . Lb8. Lb8. Lb8. L~. Lba. Lba. Lb8. Lba. Lb8.
Townshlp_________________ 174 ]51 189 204 176 162 151 186 _______
Field aid__________________ 148 168 164 219 _______ 185 189 194 230 _______Estimate__________________ _______ _______ _______ _______ 188 _______ _______ _______ _______ 210 

Virginia:
Townshlp_________________ 199 230 210 251 _______ 237 248 264 392 _______ 
Field aid__________________ 231 241 211 231 _____ 227 211 281 279 _______Estlmate__________________ _______ _______ _______ _______ 230 _______ _______ _______ _______ 265 

N'orth Carolina: 
Township_________________ 189 200 226 251 _______ 187 195 ]92- 216 ______ _ 
Field aid__________________ 196 206 228 258 _______ 195 194 211 240 ______ _Estimate________--------- _______ _______ _______ _______ 238 _______ _______ _______ _______ 215 

South Carolina: 
Townshlp_________________ 113 116 134 165 _______ 132 126 133 141 ______ _ 
Field ald__________________ 124 129 142 157 __~____ 135 127 143 162 _______
Estlmate__________________ _______ _______ _______ _______ 148 _______ _______ _______ _______ 141 

Georgia:Townshlp____ _____________ 127 137 168 _______ 111 117 128 141 ______1~ _ 
Field aid ___.______________ 135 146 156 118 _______ 115 111 133 146 _______
Estlmato____________________, ____ _______ _______ _______ 1M _______ _______ _______ _______ 132 

Florida:
Townshlp_________________ HI 113 113 148 _______ SO 109 101 103 ______ _ 
Field aid________________ __ 123 145" 129 161 _______ 91 95 08 08 _______
Estimate__________________ ______ _______ _______ _______ 126 _______ _______ _______ _______ 97 

Tennessee:
Townshlp----------------- 131 ]51 162 184 _______ J38 146 li8 J95 ______ _
Field ald_________________ 135 158 168 194 _______ 136 142 liS 188 ______ _
Estlmato__________________ ______ _______ _______ _______ li8 _______ _______ _______ _______ 185 

Alabama:
Township_________________ Hi JM lfii J91 _______ 114 126 140 157 _______ 
....Ield aill__________________ 142 158 liD :m _______ 125 127 142 166 ______ _Estlmate_________________________ .______ _______ _______ ISO _______ _______ _______ _______ 150 

Mississippi:
Township----_------------ J53 liO 196 222 _______ 144 158 172 101 ______ _
Field ald__________________ 165 174 100 224 ______ 139 149 liO J92 ______ _
Estlmate__________________ _______ _______ _______ _______ 194 _______ _______ _______ _______ 115 

Arkansas:
Townshlp_________________ 135 146 152 liD _______ J30 138 151 160 _______ 
Field ald__________________ 130 J31 145 J60 _______ 131 141 152 165 _______
Estlmate__________________ _______ _______ ______ _______ J5i _______ _______ _______ _______ J62 

Louisiana: 
Township----------------- 1:12 149 ]03 183 _______ 130 143 J60 178 _______
Field ald__________________ 148 J58 li8 205 _______ 133 154 171 J87 _______
Estlmnto_________________ _______ _______ _______ _______ 1iO _______ _______ _______ _______ 166 

Oklahoma: 
Townshlp-----------_----- 97 113 J24 139 _______ 99 108 J21 138 _______
Field ald__________________ 101 114 131 148 _______ 99 109 127 144 _______Estimate________________________________ y_____ _______ 138 _______ _______ _______ _______ J36 

Texas:
Townshlp_________________ 109 112 119 J32 _______ H1 128 133 142 ______ _ 
Field ald;_________________ lIO 114 127 139 _______ 117 128 131 145 ______ _
Estlmate__________________ _______ _______ _______ _______ 129 _______ _______ _______ _______ 138 

NewMe~!co: 
Town.~hlp----------------- 329 288 323 4iD _______ 240 385 335 _____________ 
Field ald__________________ 352 382 361 387 _______ 350 364 362 378 ______ _Estlmate_________________ _______ _______ _______ _______ 352 _______ _______ _______ _______ 360 

Arizona:
Township--_-------------- '405 343 315 3iD _______ 291 329 349 _____________ _
Field aid__________________ _______ 318 312 _______ _______ 397 402 421 421 ______ _
Estimato_________________ .______ _______ _______ _______ 3J5 _______ _______ _______ _______ 357 

California:
Townshlp----------------- 366 358 4i8 380 _______ 309 326 418 346 ______ _ 
.Flelrlald__________________ 371 378 352 440 _______ 352 492 420 520 ______ _Estlmate__________________ _______ _______ _______ _______ 340 _________________..__ _______ 378 

-------.------1---1---
United States: Estlmale_____________ _______ _______ _______ _______ 154.5 ___ "___ _______ _______ _______ 152. 9 

1 Probable yield as teported on Oct. 1. 
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One might expect a low probable yield to be reported on the first 
of October, when the crop has not been harvested to an;! appreciable 
extent, as in most of the States there is always a possibility that bad .~ 
weather will prevent or retard the pickin~ and maturing of cotton 
after that date. In practically all States m which cotton is an im
portant crop the reported yields were higher for each suc(lessive 
mquiry, the highest being reported in March of the following year. 
n is possible that the crop reporter overestimates the yield in. March, 
for that is the time of the year when farmers, obtaining credit for the 
next year's crop, are inclined to be optimistic concerning their ability 
to grow cotton. This optimism may result in reporting yields 
somewhat above the facts. 

Fortunately there is a better check on the production of cotton than 
of any other crop.: the cotton ginnings are ascertained through periodic 
personal visits to gins by special agents of the Bureau of the Census . 
.Although it is known that there is a large degree of bias in sample 
d.ata on both cotton acreage and cotton yield,. it is extremely diffi
cult to determine just how much of this bias occurs in the yield 
reports and how much in tlie acreage reports. Development of more 
refined methods of determining acreage changes will make it possible 
to solve this problem. 

PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE. AVERAGES 

The weighted averages from the township and the field-aid sam
ples checked fully as well as in the case of other major crops in 1927 
and 1928. The greatest differences between throe two sa)llples occur 
in the less important cotton States, Missouri, Virginia, and Florida, 
and in the far Western States, where conditions are extremely varia
ble or the sample is very small. No increase in the number of reports 
is likely to change materially the averages obtained from the present 
lists of crop reporters. The matter of bias can not be corrected by 
increasing the size of sample. . 

Table 18 presents for comparison (1) the size of cotton yield-per
.. 

acre samples, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation, and 
(5) probable error of the average yield obtained for several States. 
Samples of cotton yield show greater dispersion tllan do most other 
samples of yield per acre. The coefficient of variation is .seldom less 
than 35 per cent, and in a State like Oklahoma, in 1927, the coefficient 
of variation was 80 per cent. The probable error of cotton-yield 
samples was usually below 2 pounds in Mississippi, Georgia, and 
Texas for the years studied. The probable error exceeded 3 pounds 
in South Carolina, where the sample is smaller than in most States. 
The relative probable error was about 1 per cent in GeoxW,s, but was 
more than 2 per cent in some of the other States, depending largely 
on the size of the sample. 

The crop reporting district method of stratifying cotton yields ma
terially reduced the probable error of the resultmg weighted averages. 
The district samples showed, on an average, smaner standard devia
tions than did the sample for the State as a whole. In Oklahoma, for 
example, the standard deviation for the State in 1927 was 93 pounds, 
whereas four of the district samples showed a standard deviation of 
less than 50 pounds. 
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TABLE IS.-Cotton: Yi~ld8 per. acte. Selected iUUStTatioll8 aj size 'oj8a?nple, 
me~UTe8 of di8per8ion, and probable mw . 

Average Standard Probablecoemyield deviation errorot Relativeclent ot State, year; and district Reports (arlth afro the aver probablavariametlo ported age yield errortionmean) yields or moon 

---------'---,I---II~-_l--------- --'-'-
Georgia: Number Pound.! Pound.! Per unt Pounda Per U7It 

1927 1",,______ ----------------"'''------ Mi 186 tl5. 00 39.2 1.70· L 0 1927 1_..________________________._______ 769 1M 60.20 39.1 1.47 1.0' 

r---+--~--+_-_I~--_+-----
~L __________ ____________________, 103 181 53.40 29.5 3. 55 2. 0 

2__________________________________ 119 193 66.70 34.6 4.12 2.1
3_________________._______________.- 68 169 33.3 4. 32 2. 71l50)1'~.,!!R 

4_~_______________________________153 143 "'" 35.8 2. 70 2.0 
5__________________________________ 119 133 53.80 40. 5 3. 33 2. 5 
6__________________________________ 54 120 38. 80 32. 3 3.66 3. 0 7__________________________________ 57 148 51.30 34. 7 4.65 3.1 
8_________________________________ 58 150 57.80 38. 5 5.12 3.4 

9---------------------------------I===28=1==I=29=/==66.=,40=I==cl=,,=51==8=. 4=7=1===6.=6 
1927 ' _________________________.------ 568 139 53.10 38.2 1.50 1.1 
1928 L _____________________________.___ 474 1M. 66.50 34. 5 1.75 1.'1 

I------r-----~------+------r_----~-----1_______________________..________ 51 171 52. 70 30.8 4. 98 2. 9
2_________________________________ '1\1 148 49.70 33.6 3.77 2. 5 
3_________________________________ 52 143 4.4. 70 31.3 4.18 2. 9 
,__________________________________ 89 176 57.10 32.4 4.08 2.3
5_________________________________ 66 165 69.70 36.2 4. 96 3. ° 
6______________.___________________ 35 183 69.40 37.9 7.91 4. 3 
7_________________________________ 39 166 42.50 2.~.6 4.59 2.88__________________________________ 44 158 46. 70 29.6 4. 75 3. ° 

F===9===~F====F===9====F==== 
1928 ' __________________________________1===53=2=1===1=50=1==54.=20=1==36.=1=1===1",'58==9F===1;,;.1 

Ml5sIss1927llllll:, 
1927 1_________________________________ _ 625 223 70.49 35.6 2.14 1.0 
1923 1_________________________________ 637 196 69.55 35.5 1.86 1.0 

285 73 42.50 58.2 1.70 2.3 
OkWhom~ F======F=====9F=====~F=====9======4====== 

1927 1___________________________.. ______ 376 116 93.00 80.2 3.24 2. 8 
r---+--~-----.r_--..,----_r-----

3___.-_------______________________ 30 81 38.10 47.0 4.69 5.8 
4__________________________________ 31l 186 00.60 53.5 10.77 5.8
5____________________---__;_______ 83 87 49.40 56.. 8 3.66 4. 2 
6_____________________------------ 43 48· 42. 00 87.5 4. 32 9. ° 
7__________________________________ 94 214 76. 50 35.7 5.32 2. 5 
8_________________________________ 55 49 54. 30 110.8 4.94 10.1 

9----------------------------------I===26==!===57=1==4=7=.1=0",===82.=6=/===6=,23=!!==1=0=•.9 
1928 1_________________________________ :m 172 85.00 40.7 3.37 2.0 

I-----+----~---+----I~---+----~
2__________________________________ 18 180 77.50 43.1 12.33 fJ. 8 
3__________________________________ 14 137 M.OO 39.4 9.74 7.1 
4__________________________________ 35 :247 00.00 36. 4 10.25 4.1 
5__________________________________ 69 1'1\1 68.10 38. ° 5.98 3.3 
6_________________________________ 28 107 54. 60 51.0, 6.96 6. 5 
7__________________________________ 71 123 75.80 61.6 6. 06 4. 9 
8__________________________________ 51 126 65.40 51.9 6.18 4.9 

9----------------------------------I===1=6=F==80'=f==4=7=.OO=l===M=.7=/===7=.93=11===9=.2 
lllU 1__________________________________ .219 177 60.30 34.1 2.75 1.6 
1924 '_________________________________ 234 170 57.70 33.9 2. M 1.5 

======F====F====I=====F====F==== 
Sonth Carolina: 

111~'7 1_________________________________ 257 152 73.60 48.4 3.10 2. 0 
1926 I _________________________~________ 117 166 78.20 47.1 4. 87 2. 9 
1925 1_________________________________ W 146 48.00 32. 9 3.25 2. 2 

1924 1------------______________________F====1=32=F====16=l=1==6=1=.1=0*==38='=0=l===3.=59"'·4====2.=2 

.Alabama:1928 1_________________________________ 
1927 1__________________________________ 149 76.00 51.0 3.06 2.1 

175 67.00 38.3 2.25 1.3 

Texss:1928 1__________________________________ 

1927 1__________________________________ l,US 144 64.94 45.1 1.24 .9 
1,336 127 58.30 46.0 1.08 .91928 1________________________________ __ 

567 143 60.12 42.0 1.70 L21925 1________________________________ __ 
MO 106 60.78 57.3 1.76 L7 

1 As reported In December. , As reported In October. 
1 As reported In November; 'As reported In Marcb, 1928. 
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There is probably no crop on which more iItquiriesar6 sent out r~ 
o':f,; garding the yield per acre than on cotton. Not only are yields ob

tained from the regular township and field-aid reporters, but lists of 
ginners and bankers, and other special lists, are circularized with 
cotton-yield questionnaires. The final estimate of the yield of cotton 
per acre is determined in part on the basis of the yield per acre as 
derived by dividing; the production of cotton shown by the ginning 
reports, by the estimate of acreage harvested in each State. A large 
degree of cash crop bias makes it iilinost impossible until after the crop 
has left the farmer's h~ds, to secure a samp~e on yield pe .. acr~ that 
can be used as an estImate of the actual YIeld. Not until a more 
satisfactory method of estimating acreage ch~es has been developed 
will it be possible definitely to measure the bIas of the cotton-yield 
samples. 

TOBACCO 

Tobacco is grown in rather limited areas. In anyone year disper
sion in yield per acre of tobacco in a State is due not only to geo
graphic distribution of weather factors, but also to differences in soils 
on which the tobacco is grown and to the various types of tobacco 
produced. In Kentucky, for example, si~ types of tobacco are grown 
in more or less sharply defined districts, usually refeITed to as type 
districts. As a result of this diversity in the factors that determine 
yield per acre, farmers report tobacco yields that range from 300 to 
1,700 pounds or more per acre. 

REPRESENTATIVENESS 

Table 19 shows the State averaO'e yields pcr acre of tobacco as ob
tained from the township and the freId-aid samples. The straight and 
weight~d averages differed considerably in some of the States in which 
the production of tobacco is highly localized; .in fact, county weights 
are frequently used in place of district weights with such a hi~hly 
localized crop as tobacco. Although the difference between the strrught 
and weighted averages in the same sample may amount to anywhere 
from 1 pound to several hundred pounds, it is necessary to keep in 
mind that the tnle average yield of tobacco on a State basis may be 
anywhere from 500 to 1,400 pounds, depending on the State and on 
the type of tobacco grown. On the whole, the tobacco samples show 
no larger differences between strai~ht and weighted averages than do 
the samples of most other crops of similar acreage. In Table 19 States 
with acreages less than 10,000 have been included. 
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TABLE 19.-Tobacco: Averages ofyielda per acre computed from reports of crop corre
8pondents, and the official estimate, by States; 1927 and 1928 

1927 1928 

ReportOO by Re=by Reported by ~by
tho town- t e field- the town- o field. ship list aid list ship list aid list 

State .£ 
~ 'aj" ~~ ~~:l~ ~ ~~ asEI .§"]'$ " ~$ " ti ]$
'1:1"",a i~ 'i~ 'i ",a ..... ~a ~~ i 

!'l "ato .. .. to.,.." -"" '" ,,-"''' :Cfl.... fl::l~::l -a~ ~::l ~~ ~ li\'OS ",,,, ~~ ~ ~ .. a ~ .. .. a~a ~a ~ ~~ ~ ~a ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 - 1- --
I,(}(){) 1,(}(){)

acre&7 _______ LIM. LIM. LIM. LIM. LIlI. acrt. LIM. Lbs. LIM. LIM. LIJI.
Mnssachusetts____ -... -'~~-- 1,383 1,399 1,223 S ---_..-- ------- 1,411 1,376 1,245

Connectlcut_______ 1,255 1,223 25 1,311 1,205 1,.190New york.. _______ 24 
-i~2:iii- -i~272-

1,193 
-i~ii80- --... ---

1 1,250 1,200 1 1,275
Pennsylvanla_____ :14 1,3."9 1,336 1,330 -i~32ii- 1,360 31 1,327 -i;335- 1,200 

1,395 -j;38O- 1.:140Ohlo______________ 
Indlana___________ 30 851 832 826 828 819 42 133 744 869 859 800 

8 .768 781 158 740 700 14 627 S26 8."0 812 820Wlsconsln_________ 31 1,023 1,!l2.; 990 1,010 1,070 37 1,281 1,324 1,215 1,255 1,325Mmrourl __________ 
4 957 1,435 818 1,010 1,100 4 880 1,157 825 940 1,100 

Vlrginla__________ ---73i
Mar¥land___ ~____ 32 818 818, 818 31 ---_.....---_......-- 752 739 700 

Wcst VlrginIa _____ 177 ill2 703 723 181 716 640 600 .. 794 794 822 820 775 7 756 752 7liO 
732 ------- -------

North Caroll·lB ____ 659 692 693 720 71.'8 737 'l28 ---627" ---628- 636 632 651
South Carollna ____ 104 677 678 765 756 737 148 542 545 553 549 556GeorgIa ___________ 82 722 759 734 723 725 122 643 662 673 712 690Xentuck"Y_________ 290 726 718 705 707 697 3S8 737 742 756 75-1 775Tennessee_________ 88 825 787 776 752 780 109 8.'i8 782 136 742 7SiLoulsIana_________ 1 400 400 1 ------- ---_._-- 465 465.. ------ --.. --- .. ------- -------

I Crop·reportIng distrIct or county averngcs weIghted by acreage weights. 

nIAS 

With tobacco, a reliable check on production is obtained through 
th.e records of sales and is of material assistance in rectifying not only 
the estimates of production, but also those of acreage and yield per 
acre. There is some tendency toward cash-crop bias in some States. 
Tobacco is such a highly localized crop that in all except the States of 
largest :production the official estimates are more likely to be based on 
special mfonnation obtained by the State statistician from personal 
contacts with the trade, than on sample data reported by the regular 
correspolldents. 

PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES 

The methods of handling the yield samples for tobacco vary con
siderably from one State to another, depending on local conditions. 
Consequently the averages from the field lists of crop correspolldents 
are not always comparable with the averages from the township lists, 
and such a comparison is not particularly significant as an indication 
of the stability of two samples drawn from the same universe, except 
in the States with the greatest acreage. In 1927 the two weighted 
averages from the separate samples were 693 and 708 pounds in 
North Carolina, 718 and. 707 pounds in Kentucky, and 731 and 703 
pounds in Virginia. In 1928 these averages wexe 628 and 632 pounds 
m North Carolina and 742 and 754 pounds in Kentucky. The two 
lists were merged in Virginia in 1928. These three· States have about 
70 per cent of the tobacco acreage of this countty, whereas the remain
ing 30 per cent is distributed among 14 other States. . 

106756°-32--6 
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TABU 20.-Tobacco: Yieldaper. acre. 8elecled illu:rtrationa 0/ size 0/ aampls,
'. meaaurea 0/ diapersi01l, "nd probableerior 

Average -j"- Probable 
error Of Relativedev!aUon cI&.'ltOf

Btate; YIlOI'.dIiItrIct. and type (~~~ &beaver- probab~olre- va..::1.•metlo ported ..-: ' age yield error
'inean) Yields /"~'. "' ormetm'r. .!' 

i~-·~r 

NumbeT ~ ifIrentucky:.1928___________________________________ 2(6 Pou7141 J>otmd6. ... Poundl PerUJll 
7fi3 163.6'., . ~.;l 7.0 0-0 

19271927_____________________.-.------------------------.______________________ 1!l 'I\l8 IM'l~1 8.1
~.... 2."l:~ .9 

710 1T/j "f ' :w.,o 6.6 .8
L_________________________________1---+---1--..,79
2__________________________________ 76 'I\l8 leo:;r~~~14 12.& 1.8
3__________________________________ 30 717 'lI' 115,13 16.,8 2.2~.. ,.. ;1...:&5__"_______________________________ 88 740 111.7 2.7
7__________________________________ 50 717 197.' ~}II 14.2 2.0
7a_________________________________ M 738 163.1'. r1.:L2 15.6 2.1 

703 :I7.& 10-4 1.11mIll, .' 
677 180.,. .• 28.& 15. 7 2.31L---------------------------------\==609 =.=:,,*-=..: 

C1artsvilloand Hopldnsvllle._____ 32 678 13i~:z1~t~,..:19.4 15. 7 2.3Paducah__________________________ 4f 'l3Il 164.0 22.3 18. 7 2.3HimdorsoD___________!____________ 29 m 163.7 20.0 10.2 2.&
Green Rlver______________________ 23 8111 lll.11 20.4 19.8 2.0One sucker___.____________________ 3Ii 731 118.11 16.0 13.3 1.8 

704 164.3 23.3 8.11 .91926~~:e~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::._______________________ ::518 875 ,318.2 2t& 8.5 .71926___________ 
Ir.l) 194.0 22.3 6.7 .7

1__________________________________~~;_--_+----r_--4_--_+----87
2__________________________________ III 936 228.4 24.4 18.11 L8 
3__________________________________ 32 837 10L4 22.0 13.11 L& 
5__________________________________ 100 8Ii6 174.8 20.4 20.8 2.4 

9m 171.2 10.0 1L5 1.37__________________________________ @3 812 1114.0 10.0 12.6 1.&7a.._______________________________ 75 
868 164.0 18.0 12.8 1.11 

~ 

878 174.3 10.0 15.4 1.8
8.__________ __________ .___________ 58 

~ F===M=t-=====F====*====9F====F=====Clarksville and HopklnsVille_____ _ 829 127.5 15.4 14.8 1_8Paducah__________________________ 52 788 142.4 18.1 13.2 1.7Henderson___________, ____________
Green Rh'er______________________ 27 881 172.2 19.11 .22.3 2.5 
One sucker________________________ 28 ~rn 148.1 18.1 18.& 2.1 
Burley___________________________ 39 ~)(; 188,0 no 20.3 2.3 

1925__________________________- ______ 338 &M 207.8 24.1 7.6 .0 
250 753 173.1) 23.0 7.4 1.0 

Pennsylvania:1928__________________________________ _ 
1927___________________________________ 70 1.394 213.1 15.3 17.2 1.2 
1926__________________________________ 21 1.330 204.6 15.4 30.1 U 

16 1.331 200.4 22.5 50.11 3..81925___________________________________ 
22 1.428 302.1 2L2 43.4 3.0 

Virginia:1927___________________________________ 
1926___________________________________ 113 771 195.0 211.3 12.4 1.6 

94 813 mil 38.4 20.6 2.5 
96 794 338.0 42.3 23.1 .2.11}~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 83 609 216.0 3/1.5 18.0 2.6 

South Carolina:1927___________________________________ 27 71i9 l28.5 18.0 16.7 2:2 
27 678 147.11 21.8 10.1 2.8

1926___________________________________ 

Georgia: 
~1927___.,_______ _______________________ 

1927_._________________________________ 136 740 m.o 29.0 12.8 1.7
1926_________________________________ _ 25 714 1/16.0 21.S 21.0 2.0 

62 m 21.7 

1925__________________________________ 

1926__________________________________ _ 167.0 14.3 1,11 

25 741 152.0 20.5 20.5 2.8 
.1924__________________________________ _ 183 697 204.0 29;3 10.2 1.5 

75 748 19o.0 211.4 14.8 2.0 

http:DEPl'.OF
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, Table 20 presents for comparison (1) the size of tobacco ~eld-per

acre sample~ (2) the average yield, (3) disp~on, (4) v¢ation, and 

(5) probable error of the average .YIeld obtamed .for several States. 

The coefficient of variation in s8ll\Ples of tobacco yield seldom. exceeds 

30 per oentand in some cases.is belQW 20'per cen.t. The probable 

error in &. State that h~.a.1arge sample, like ~entucky, seldom exceeds 

6 or 7 pounds for thl;lSto.te as a whole, but in most States the sample 

of tobaccQ yields is small, frequently no more than 25 observations; 

consequently the probable error may range from 10 pounds to as much 

as 50 pounds .. In dealing with a, crop. ~etobacc«? the relative 

probable eITQr IS undoubteaIY.' the more significant b8SlS for compar

ISon. In Kentucky the relatIve probable error was usually less than 

1 per cent.' and even in some of the.. States. with. a small sample the 

relative probable error seldom exceeded 3 per cent. 

J; 

STRATIFICATION 

. A comparison of the standard deviation obtained from the crop

reportmg districts and the standard deviation obtained from the type

~istric~~ows that th~e !s somew.hat less dispersion when th~.samp'le

IS stratified by Yi districts than by the regular crop-reporting dis

tricts. With'a hly localiZed crop, such as tobacco, made up of 

from one to sever '. types iu a given State, there is no question but 

that a special sys,tem' of stratification should be used, which would 

take into consideration types as well.as geographic location. Such 

a method of stratification would tend to improve the precision of the 

average yield and result in estimates not only more reliable, but far 

more useful to persons interested. in tobacco. 


POTATOES 
• o 

REPRESENTATIVENESS 

Potatoes are grown in practically every State, but in many States 

the acreage is small. The straight. and weighted averages of potato 

sl.illlples, as shown in Table 21, checked within 10 bushels in a sur

prisingly large number of Sta.tes. Only in an occasional sample of 

potato yields per acre did these two averages differ by more than 20 

bushels; most of these occurred in the far Western States. 


http:thl;lSto.te
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1927 ' 1JPS ' 
:.-< 

ReIiOrt~d by Reported by , Reported by !lepllrte~ llY '.
tile town-' the' field- ' ,the town-' ,the field __ _ 
~hlp Jist eidlillt sblp list ' aid~' , 

State -,..,...--'i------ ,...'-, '" : .8 

~'i ~ ~i m > I ~~ ~'~~ ~ .]
Sa 'al~ 6 a '" :§.a 'Ow ~m al W 

''S!W Ii
'" '~ .... bO!ll,.l!:!ll, '!ll, g:, .&~ I[ .... ~ .,. 
~ et! ,:§,~ e-3 ~.. ,~ s e~ 'Sl, , e~ ~.. is 
<> ~s ~ r;a ~ 01S b - g:a ~ ~a ~ IS' 
"'1..q ..: '" ..: "'1 po ..: po _,0 

1,000 BuM- BmA: Bmh· Bmh- Bmh- ~,(}()() Bti~h. BuSh- B~h- Bt/,!h-I~fl.!~ 

~~~:ft~~~~~~~~~~~~ a1~ ~{~I~~ ~~~I~~ r~ .1l1~ af~J ::~~=: ~~~l~~~ min le~ 

Conn~ticut_____ ._________ 15 100 Il!I 109 17 "122: 129 ' 130 
New 1: ork_. ______ .-,------ 210: 96 108 92 106 106 284, 110117 104 113 114 
l'Iew 1ersey---~----------.57 144 1M: 140 167 161 57 ______ .._____ 163 162 ,-~:'Il 
PennsylvanIB______________ 220 117 113 117 117 '120 ,24ll '125 ,:],26 '134 133 •. ,~O
Ohio_______________________ 116 105 102 100 lOS lOS 123 1M, 100 99, 1)7' ~ '98 
IndlanB___ "_._____ ~________ 03 107 lOS 96 98 05 61 109 109' 104 109 109 
Dlinols____________________• 64 III 82 87 86 84 70 116 114:109', 107. '110 
Mlehignn__________________ 289 84 83 83 .81 ao 305" 115 115119 119117 
W1scollilln______ .----------- 260 91 'ill 91 Ill, 92' m 121 117·116 '113 115 
Mlnilesota _____~___________ ,328 106 102 104 tOO 101 354', '111349,' ..:,llF2: 1138Ul, 110 110 
IOwB.-_____________________ 75 84 '83 84 84 6'.l 81 ~ ,138 135 
MisJourL__________________ 68 84 85 ,1J1 ,83 33 85, 121 1W :115, H2 121 
l'Iorl,h DBkota.__~______ ~__ 113, 114 lOS' 112 101 lo:i 141 107; 109 103 104 lOS 
South Dakote ..___ ~_____"__ 60 Illl 112 116 119115 67. ,85: " '93 84 ,88 ' 90, 
l'Iebraska__________________ 84 96 100 102 107 106, lOS 94·, ,90 G7 ' 95 96 
Kansas______________.------ 49 95 97 00 96 110 54 'lId' 125' '125130 140,
Marylund__________________ 43 ' 111 122 122, 47 ___________• '107 115,,' -lIt; ,
Virglnia____________________ 130 105. -"i:i3- 106 115 152 1&1 ______ ______ 100 92 143 
'Vest Virginia______________ 52 116 117 110 112 113 60 _..____ 130 125 125 
North Carollnk_____________ 72 ,00 . 87 88 86, 102 1i5 94 81 84 84 111 
South Carollna__"_"________ 29 68 91 67i9' ----70'". 105 36 65 sa.71 113Georgla_________ ~__________ 17 80 78, 77 22 68 60, 82 76 
KentuckY__________ ._______ 52 89 90 89: 92 91 57 101 99 104. 108, lOS 
Tennessee___________ "______ 39 92, 92 '07 88 88 43 98 l00 92 ,91 95 
AlabamB._______________ .__ 33 81 72 62 65 , 75 38 82 83 78 78 74 
l\1!sslsslppL._____________ 12 78 72 80· ·7778 ;i~.' ~~" ~~,. ·,:>085, 89 

~~:-==:===:=:=:=====::;n ~ n ~ ~t ~ '41 88 6t ~ ~ fg
OkI~homB----__---______ ~__ I 45 ',60 65 62 '59 65 '63 74 72 ,;72 '" 66 80
Texas ________ .._____________ 35 63 69 ,56 69 66 39 75' 71 03 I:, 60 69 
l\IontaruL___~ ____ ~_________ 36 148 151 135 136 135 37 112112 : 106 112 115,
Idaho_____________...______ 115 ]86 214 218 211 212 110 ,147174 :167 168 170 
Wyoming__________________ 17 151 144 142 142 137 ; 21 "107 110· 113 117 112 
Colorado___________________ 96 128, 145, 136 167... ,150 110 102 134 104..120 122 
Utah.______________________ 22 168 171 157 '154 135 23 162 155 185 197 144 
Washlngton._______________ 79 152 166 165 ,198 170 67 126 149 .112 113 135 
Orel\0D-___________________ 52 135 125 116 116 120 02 122 110 132 142 120
CalifornIa__________________ • 52 ______ ______ 124 103 103 56 __________._ 131 138 133 

I Crop repo~tlng district or county Bvemg'lS weighted by acreage. 
" 

BIAB 

In some of the strictly commercial areas there is definite evidence of 
cash-~rop .. bias. The final estimates of yields per acre of potatoes in 
Maine are generally many bushels higher than the averages of the 
combined field-aid and township samples., In Maine,the car-lot 
shipments of pomtoes furnish a valuable basis for determining. the 
total production of pots,toes in that .. State. In Virginia, the official 
estimates of yield per acre r~"much ,hi~~er. t~an do the ~ample 
averages, A large part of the potatoes of Vrrguus, are grown In con
centrated commercial districts on each side of Chesape'ike Bay, and 
car-lot shipments supply a check on production eehlmates. There 
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seems to be 'less evidence of cash-crop. bias in reports ·from.the fa.r 
Western States or from the Central States. of Michigan, WISconsin, 
and Minnesota. 

PRECISION .01' SAMPLE AVERAGES 

The weighted averages from the two samples, township and field
aid, checked within 10 bushels in practically all States east of the 
Rocky Mountains. As might be expected, some rather. wide differ
enceswere shown in the. far' Western States. Table 22 presents a 
comparison of (l)th,esize of yield-per-acre sample, (2) the average 
yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variatiaD, and. (5) probable error afthe 
average yield obtainedforseveral States. The coefficient of variation 
for pota.toyields was, higher than for the yield samples of most <lther 
crops. In very few cases/.did the sample have !t dispersion of less than 
40 p~r cent, ~',nd frequen~ly the ~persion reache4 50 and 6q p~r cent, 
and In the State of Washington. In 1924 the coeffiCIent of VarIatIOn was 
81 per cent. The probable error in the important potato States Was 
not far from 1 bushel$ while intha far . Western States Idaho and 
Washington, it was from 6 to 8 bushels. The relative probable error 
is a more satisfactory basis for comparison because of the wide differ
ence in yields as. between States. The relative probable error ·of 
samples of potato yield was not far from 1 per cent inNew York, 
Michigan, and :Minnesota, wheroo$ in North Dakota the relative. 
probable error was slightly more than 2 per cent and reached as much 
as 6 per cent in Washington in 1924. ' 

TABLE 22.-Potatoes: Yields per acre. Selecled illustrations oj Ii'ize oj sample, 
meUSltTeS oj di,~persion, and probable error 

Average Standard ProbableCoellyield deviation error of Relativeclent of State, year, f.!YJ district Reports (arith- ofre- the aver- probablevariametic ported age yield, errortionmean) yields or mean 

New York: Number Bwrhels Bu8he~ Per cent· Bwrhel8 Percent1921__________________________________ _ 
1.824 101.50 M.40 53.6 .86 0.811l251______________ _________________~ 

1,086 79.00 41.00 52.7 .85 1.1 
2_________________________________ _ 

70 70.70 38.00 53.7 3.06 4.3 
4__________________________________ 3!) 38.20 I3_________________________________ 

71.00 53.8 4.70 6.6 
5_________________________________ 265 73.50 34.00 47.1 1.43 1.9 

231 74.00 45.10 00.9 2.00 2.76________• __-- ______ - -- ___________ _ 113 59.10 20.10 49.2 1.S5 3.1 
7_____________________ ---- ---- - ---- 147 87.80 37.40 42.6 2.08 2.4IL___________________________ -- --- 120 80.80 30.60 37.9 1.88 2.39_____________________ -____ -- _____ _ 

81 92.80 47.30 iiI. 0 3.54 3.893_________________________ ---____ _ 20 184.10 46.70 25.4 5.84 3.2 

745 138.10 55.50 40;2 1.37 1.0 
New Jersey: . 

1924______---------------•.----------
1928__________. _ . ,, ____________________ _ 211 155.59 59.30 38.1 2.75 1.8 

2_________________________________ _ 
47 107.45 5~.70 49.0 0.18 4.85_________ "_______________________ _ 

8___________________________ - -____ _ 31 175.43 57.10 32.5 4.28 2.4 
83 163.49 49.30 30.2 3.G5 2.2 

1926__________________________________ _ 179 144.59 61.40 42.5 3.10 2.1 
2_________________________________ _ 

52 135.00 59.00 44.1 5.58 4.1
5________"_______________ -------__ _ 64 154.31 00.70 39.3 5.12 3.3 

63 142.54 62.20 43.6 5.28 3.7 
Pennsylvani.;: 

8 ________________________________ _ 

1927 1________________________________ _ 828 125.00 57.08 45.7 1.34 1.1
llr.rl______ ___________________ -- ------- 404, 117.00 !iIl.S3 43.4 1.71 1.5 
1926______________________ --- -- -------- 1.M 1.4342 108.00 42.85 39.7 

361 121.00 44.20 36.5 1.57 1.3 
MontaDs: 

1925__________________________________ _ 

1927__________________________________ 111 128.28 67.00 52.7 4.33 3.4 
1926.-..____..___! _________.. ----.. -------- 144 00.84 29.00 23.0 1.17 1.3 

I Return from a speclalllst of crop correspondents. 



TIlCllNId.u::,<Btrt'ti~;i3u~ V~:$~"~EPr;QF"'G2t~"", 

" TABLll!I22.,~:;Yiilds "p6f':a::,.6.$~ tu~raliOMot ,riUl :tJI,;~'amvie~' 

<',i'.',i 1neQ3'uiea 91 dD~rion, a;,.a.pro~ eN'~Continued ' :,'t 

~-
Av~ Standard coem. ' Probable

• ,Yield ,de:ri8tioli error of 'Relativll 
,ReportS (arlth. of Ie:- ' ~~ the aver· probable 

, , metlO" ported dOn ' ageyleId,error
in'!'ID) yields " C' lit~eBI\. ' 

. "it'" 
ldahO: " "'" ' , Number Bri.IAda ):1uMd&Ptr~ "BtWId.I",',' ',Percent'"
"1927~~____~_.______':____~________ •____ ~ "94" 222,,90' 8?::10: I .36.S' I 6.71 :,. 2~6 

" 'g:~:::::::::::::~:::;::::::::::::::::" ',,~' <:J& ,,', ~t=r '" ,~b'l ·~i~ it 
=?:::::::::::i::::::::::::::::::::::':~ ~:~ ~=' ,~1 t~ .tg

."" . ' 

6____~___ ~_~_____"_~;2:_~~.__ ,,~.:__ ~_ 28 221.40 ····70.M 31.9' "o.oi 4.1 ' 
y 8_'~..__ • ____"~__ ".~_,~_:"__ ~.._'.___ 22 268.20 ,94, 80 35. 3. 13., 63 ' /i.l 

< wa~~~~~~___ ~:._____ ~_~___"_••_---""__ - 135, 178.00 111:65 62.7 1\.48 
145.00 ' 93.:35 64.'4, 6.20.=:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::: . ,}~ 130,00 70.7 7;34

116;
15 113a00 l06.6Q, 80.8 ?~IO~::~:::~~:~:::~:~:~~~~~~:=:~::~:~::,~ 7~ ,'. 1~ ~f81.1~ 311.93, 49.2'; 1.01 

~--~~~~~~+---~~--~~---L ____ ~________ •_____ ,,~____________ 1032.6," 
, 2 ______ __:._____ ..___.___________ ' so 99.80 39:17 311.2 2.60 " 2.0~~ .~ 

91.30 ,35.97 311.4 2.63 
68.60 36.29 52.9 3.0!~::::::::::::::::::::Z::::::::::::: ' .: , ?lI.QO 36.34' 45.1 2;,69 4. Ii 

5_______________"._---------------- 131 85;11 ,44.illI, " 52.7 2. liD ~:~("i'
6_~______ ~.____..:___________________ 60 :t.o- r'l'lo.66 35.04 :46.3 a05 

68.58 35.25 52.9 ,2.67·1:::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::: .~. 7:UlIl 36.88 ,50.9 3.59 t8· .: 
72.14~ 38.,11 52.8, ",3.449-~---~--------------------------~.1==,;,;56=t=,:,;;;;;,;;=1=====,1====1f=====,,===''=4.;,;;81926___________________________________ 630, 1. 3 ' 
76.10 36.80 47.0, .96 
5(l.C6' 31.01 ~3 .81. No~Daii:iilii:-:~------------------------. , 664,1.4 

ni.oo 46.75 41.2 1.401927~,~~~------ .. ~-~.-----~--·-----------1-,.....'483_+-_"--1-__+ __+_,...-"+___--.1.:,....3
1____________ ___________ _____:__ 86 2.0~ ~~ 

123.00,: 49.2li 40.0 3.58: 
------~2______________ •__________ 48 ;l. I)125.00 45.00 36.0 4.38 

92.00 32.QO 36.3 2.26::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 42.6, ~~ .:119.00 50.75 4.99 
~_______________________________6__ 23 5.8

98.,00 40.25 41.1 6.66 
98.00 ~oo 26.5 2.88~----~--.----------~--------------- . ~~ t:120.,00 55.75 46,5, 6.55 

8::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~49 114:00 51.25 45.0 4.94 4.3 
116.00 38.75 3.1.4 'S.1iD , D .-------------.---------------, ",;;3';,;1 .____ ,53 ,I=;,;;~,I=;.;;;,;.;;"¥=~;,;,;;,,I==~==I===. 

,le2IL__"______________ .--_----_-_--____ •. ' 261 '>~r,2. 375.00 42.25 ,56.3 ,1.761923____'____••__•__ ________ __________ '·186 ,2. 3~ ~ 

82.50 38.50 46.7 1.90 
76.80 38.50 ,liD. 1 1,92v~:,---~------------.----------------- .. ',184. ;Ii, 

107:00 48.20 45.0 2.25 
, }~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:~' ~; ,'77;00 39.90 Sf. 8 2.18 

8:l.00 4{J;40 6201 2.22f~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~'. 67,00 35.90 1i3.6 1.63 
, Minnesota:·1927___________________________________. 558, ' 

1926______________;.____________________ M6 104.17 40.49 38.9 1.16 1.t 
116.61 42.90 44.4 1.24 1.3192L___:______________________________,· 436' 

136.87 52.03 38.0 1.68 1.2
JlliIloJs. .. . ' 

'11i~17.. ~_____ ~_________ ~___ ~_--------"--- 47.2 2.02 2.3188 87.00 4i.l0 
1~;______: _____ ~__•____ •____: _______ _ 

'1m , 85.00 48.00 5O..jI 2.02 2.4 
MichlgaD: 

82.70 35.36 as 1.01 1.2 
l22.30 47;M' 38.9 1.!i\7. ' 1.0 
107.00 41.57 38.9 1.19 1.1=:I::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

I ~~po#edin NoVember. 
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STRATIPICA'IION 

Only about one-half of the districts in the thr.ee States for which. 
diStrict data are available-New York, North Dakota, .and Iowa
showed smaller standard. deviations thm the State as a whole. A 
separation of commeroial.· districts from nonooinmercial districts 
would,be the most important step toward the stratification of a State 
i~~ m?re hOl!logeneousdistricts, as commercial . diStI:ict~ usually 
h:~~,e higher ytelds per acre than do nonoolD.merClal disL"lcts~ . To 
ariangespecial districts for potatoes would'undoubtedly materi!lliy 
improVI;! .the homogeneity of the districts, render the sampla niota 
representative, and incre82e the precision of the weighted' aver&ge for 
the States. .' 

SWEETPOTATOES 
f ' . 

Sweetpotatoes 6reprima.rily:_.a ~uthern ~rop, .for in only three 
northern. States:.-New Jersey,IllinoIS, and Missoun-a.re 10,000 acres 
or more grown. In only 1;\ few scattered~a.ses (Table 23) did the 
straight average of the samples ~~j'rom the weighted average by 
more than 10 bushels, and seldom did'th" weighted average from the 
separate samples show ~ difference of more than 10 or 15 bushels. 
Throughout the South sweetpotatoes fU'e grown primarily for home 
use, although there are important commi;l;rcial districts in such Sta1;es 
as New JerseYi Virginia, and Marylan& Generally speaking, how
ever, sweetpotato acreage is fully as well distributed mthe Southern 
States as is the potatO acreage in the Northern, States. 

':CABLE 23.~Sweetpotatoes: AlJerages oj yields per acre computed from' reporl8 oj 
CTop.!.'~rre8pondenta• .and the official estimate, by States, 1927 and 1928 . 

1927 1928[\:... 
: Reported by Reported by Reported by Reported by 

the town- t.he field- the town· the field
ship list aid list shlplist aidJlst 

., ..State . 
 o!. Ol 1;;.r::~~ ~a@1 ~ ! m !las ""!i1 ~m ""- ~ ~i iT li""$.: $!i1 $!i1 g,,, ~-Ie: 83 ~t 
~o §d S !i1 !i1" -§,~g 8... E:: g E:: il.'" s:: ~ a e;" a Gl Gl a~il "'il-< ~a ~ -< ~ 0 -< ~a ii: ~ f3: Q

'--
1,000 BtuII- BlJ.llh- Bu.3h- B1J.II1I· BtIIIA· 1,()(I() BIJ.IIII- Bmll- BmTl· Bmh- BtIIIA· 

New J'eraey________________ acrt. tl8 tl8 eI8 tis t18 acrts e18 elB els els el8 
Dllnols_____________________ 15 126 128 l2!! 126 126 130 138 14515 --iiii10 112 97 no 107 103 10 101 111 97 98 
Maryland_.________________ 12 110 109 114 112 11 112 110 100 --162- 106
Missouri___________••______ 

V!rglnla___________________ 11 132 144 144 10 ..._---.. -_.._-- 144 150 
43 --iis- --i34" 116 138 135 44 1!9 112 144North CaroUns________•___ --i04- --iiii89 123 114 116 118 114 80 £6 93 98South CaroIina_____________ 53 96 98 100 102 100 49 89 92 83 83 86 

Florida___________________ 
Georgis~ 

132 81 86 75 76 80 119 85 86 89 all 86 
29 95 92 92 28 M 88 88KentuO'y_________________ ---00- -'-87- ---ss16 99 87 85 93 14 89 89 89Tenncssee________•_________ 

~ 

48 103 11» 'R 'R 98 41 105 103 92 88 95Alabama___________________ 
78 93 94 94 100 98 70 109 III 100 100 93.MississlppL______________• 611 111 115 110 112 112 55 110 118 103 107 11'1Mkans!lS.__________________ 
38 116 117 114 115 116 28 11» 100 84 83 90Loulsian&__ ..______________ 99 101 98 90 102 98 74 11» 91 93 .00 90Ok!llhoma______________ __~ 23 116 109 108 106 106 20 89 90 90 89 89

Texas______________________ 133 94 102 88 96 90 109 84 8S 71 73 78Californla__________________ ,12 _........- 1~1 99 90 ,12 129 96 96
---- ..
1 Crop-reporting dlstrlct or county f1vemges weighted by acreage'.'l: 

http:town-t.he
http:Missoun-a.re
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Table 24pr~en,ts· for cOmparison. (1) the. size . of sweetpotato· 
yield'"P!3l'~acre saII!ple,(2),the aver~e yield, (3) dispercion,(4} 'V~riJ; 

0}atioIl, n.Ii~ (5) J)ro~abl~ error?!' theaveraga' yield ()btained !orth~ 

swa.et~o,tato sRlI!-ple ,for 9-~~}or'~0llr y~ars' . The poe$(l~ent~of

VfU1,atlon was ru.gh, rangmg·fiom 49 to·89 per' cent. The. relative 

probable eiTpr,vaiiea f~m 10400 2.3'p"ercent. ", Georgia: is probably n. 

~y'pica.l Southern State, so f~ as sweet~otn.to production is. concerned: ,. 


"l';\BL1il '~4.-$weet1!0tatoel!:: fields 1!er ~e. Selected illustratiim8 oj 8ize' oj.' • 
. .,." " i 'sample, measures oj' dlsperslQn, afUl probabk: error:. .... " 

r; 
Average Standard' dOem. PrOballlii.' '." 
. yield. deviation clent or' moror'Relative

stato, and year Reporb (orlth. of re- aria. the aver-probable 
, metlo' ported v . alie yield, Eml1' . 

mean) yields tlon or mean' ' 

~~~--~~'·'--'--~~~~~--I~~-I~~~'----;~--,~, '. 
Oeqi'gia: .' x ~, BuaPie18' ,PiT mil. 

74.4' '36.1 .• 4ll.li , :g;~~:::::::~:::::::::~::::::::~:::=: 85. 2 . 44..4 ' '. 61. 8: 
41.1. . 36.4 88.6·t~:==::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 138;6 ' 3(1: ,'49.1' , .' .,i __.. ",:, ',. 

I As reported in Novembar;. .' 

, , 

, REPREBENTATiVENEBEf, k •...• ' 

" ,:",' • . .. '., t. :.. '" '. ' "'.."". ' ' 

. ,:: T,amehayof someml<ijs, grOWIl in, everyStat,e; ,eyen'Rh<>,de Island 
. has over 40,O(jOa~rflS ill tame hay,and Del~waie,aJjOut80,OOO a~re~.: . 

Table 25 shows a comparison of the averages from t.He two soUrces(Jf.,· 
sample ,data--yields of.~/lIIle}lay, at;'d.il1llSt~testhesm,~l differen!J~ . 
that~XlSt between strrughtandwmgh,fed 'averltges:for~a, c:r.:o]?, gJ;pwn, 
so-Uniformly over a State. " , ' .' ".. ',' 

TABLE 2q.~All tame. hay;' Averages of' weith per" acre co,mputed from repori40!'" ,,' ' 
,.CJ:op corresponci,enls, and the oJficialestimates, by States,,Jf)27 and 1928 . 

1927 1928 
, ." 

, ,'.' <. 

~ejJorted by Reported. ':Reported by ReDOrted 
tlie Il.lwn· ' by the field· the town. by the field. 'i 

, ship list· 'sidlist' . ship, Jist ' . Bld IJst .' 

tf ~.' iJ·i; ] ...'Ifi~riI;; t 
~i ~~l~:~lii~' ~"~i{ ~~ ~.il ...•~~., ' ~ ~"~ !:,.!!l." ~a ~, !!!l.~ ~!!l",.", a 
",'" I> .... ~ I> 0 ,oj. ,.,j .•I:l. ~ <~ ~9:?" 

....;..-,-....;..---,-I---,.I--I~ -.-.1--:-:"", - ~-.''-.' 
1,(}()(), t/XXl ; " ...' " 

'. . acrts., Ton~ Tom Tilm T01i~, 22.' ocm ~ilm ,TIiiI8 Ton8Tclm,. TOiiI,r.·Imf
MB1no~,••••: •••••••. , .I, 247 ~•••__ •••~~. 1.18 1~.17 . 1,235 ••••.••••••••••.•_,.~........ 1.31 '1.34, .1;'28
'i 
New Hanipshlre•• :,_ 463 _••;,•• "'." 1.39 1.38 1.27 459 1.48 ':1,45, 1.4.1 
Vermont••••••_..... 92;a, •••••_......1.66 1.56 1.63 914 ~.~••••••~_~. L 67 i; 69,1',:",.62" ' 
MlI8S8Chusetts•••••_ 466 •••••• _••••" 1,68. 1.59 1.45 460 .~•••~~ •••••• L 61 L 62"1:'56, ., 
.Rhode Island•._••••:, 44 •••••••••~.~ L50: 1.41 I.M. 43 "~••••••~.... 1.81 1.78'1:56 
ConnecticllL-•••_~_ : 359 •••~••••••~. 1.49 1.63 L 46 364 ••••••••••:~. 1.80 1.90 1;'61: . 
NewYork••:.::•••••• 4,1IlIO 1.65 1.06 1.lil 1.61 1.61 4,697' ,1;'48. 1.45 1.451;46 .1,40 
Ntiwlersey•••:._o~.' 257 1.73 .1.72 L61 1..66. L.79 924 L67 1.00 '1;83.2,':247 "".:68"" '1".'.~;'

, Pemisylvanla •••••~. 3,076 L68 1.M. 1•. 66 1.67 1 .. 65 ...,.. 1.69 1.69 J,'W' 

Ohio_~__••_•••••••_. ,3,139. 1.61. 1.59. L.56, 11.•.68, 1.64 2, 780 '.1. 27 1~ 27 , 1.25 1.26 1..33 


l 50 50 28
Indlana._ •• ~••••_••• , 2-lW 1.43 1.44. 1.47 1,844 , 1,28 .L28 1.. 29, 1'•. 20 '}1••;37
l1ti,'1QIs~••••~c••••,:.. ,3;566 1.50 ;1.46.' 1.50 1.46 1.49 8,064, .1.23 1.20 1 21 1 32 
Mfu1ilgan.~_.~__•••• 3,0061.44 1.44 11.'9046, 1•.• 47, 1.56 2,832 L33' 1.34 1.35 1.'37 '1;61
WlsOOns1n__•.••~•••• 3,444 1.871.87 1 91 2.00 3,270. 1.48 1.46 1.66' 1.6"{ 1.63 
M1nniJSot1l••••••~_~.I,2,4M L80 1;.83 L71 , 1 .• 762.Q7 2,365. 1,56:,L~~,L67 L63: .. J.79 

~ Grop reporting district or comity avemges weighted by acreage. 

http:1.871.87
http:3,0061.44
http:69,1',:",.62
http:sweet~otn.to
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T:AJ!LE 25.-:-All tame hay: Averages of yields per acre computed from reports oj 
crop correspondents, and the official estimate, by States, 1927 and t928-:(Jon.~.... 

------,------------:------------~'--~. 

1927 1928 

1-__.,r-----;----....-I~__.,;__--_r----,-·7'-,
Reported.by Reported ;Reportedby Reported' I 

the town- bY' the field- the town- by tbe field
ship !b-t aid list ship list aid list 

1,000 1,000 
~CTt8 Tom Tom' Tom Tons Ton,j acrt3 Tona Tons Tom Tom Tona
3,135 1.43 1.42 1.44' 1.43 1.00 2, 835 1.32 1.31 1:38 1..35 1.. 51

lown________________ 
Missourl____________ 3,553. 1.33 1. 31 1.31 1.30 1..46 3,299 1.17 1:09 1.12 1.07 1.27NQrth DBkota _______ 1,040 1.66 1.64 1.60 1.61 1.87 1,063 1.51 1.45 1.49 1.47 l.mSouth DakotB-_____ 1,105 1.66 1.65 1.65 1.68 2.06 1,066 1.22 1.16 1.10 1. OS 1. 52Nebraska___________ 1,727 1.68 1.68 1.79 1. SO 2. 40 1,550 1.43 1.40 1.41 1.36 2.16 
Kanses~_____________ 1,678 1.87 1.87 1.99 1.99 2.53 1:,496 1.75 1.77 1;'90 1.90 2.37Delaware___________ SO 1..90 1.67 1.75 1.73 1.78 81 1.51 1.70Marybmd___________ ---.. -..--- ..--- -TS7443 1.60 1.58 1..65 430 1.58 1.75V!rglnla_____________ -i~59- -T«- -i~44-1,077 1.62 1.44 1.. 43 1.37 1,063 1.35 1.36 1.&7
West Virglnia _______ 831 1.51 1.52 1. 51 J.49 1.52 814 1.57 1.56 1.49 1.47 1.45
North Carolina_____ .93 .94 11,958 ----.... '1,896 ii;us806 .94 752------ ------ .. .98Soutb Carollna ______ 441 .72 .70 .SO 434 '1,363 ------ 11,430 .87Georgla_____________ ----- ---~sa-803 .78 .82 .70 792 11,674 .62 .62 .64Florida._____________ -----95 .71 .72 .67 88 '1,424 .73Kentucky___________ 1,318 T4i" 1.37 1.42 1,253 -Tas- Tao- 11, 425 

1.21 1.311.39 1.37 1.21Tennessee___________ 1,352e 1.34 1.33 1.27 1.22 1.30 1,310 1.37 1.37 1.34 1.40 1..36Alabama____________ 615 1.35 .82 11,490 '1,500 .64 615 '1,553 '1,600 .77----.. ooMississlppL________ 4P1 1.06, 1.10 1.20 1.21 451 :~:~~ 1.05 1.10 1.25Arkansas____________ ------ -----
643 '2,06i 1.03 1.04 1.06 1.14 625 12,106 12,331 '2, 467 1.09 

Louislana~ __________ 278 1.27 ------ .94 1.49 1.28 297 '2,062 -..---- 12, 554 '3,ISO 1.43Oklahoma'__________ 566 1.35 1.25 1.21 1..59 576 '2, 612 ------ 22,1&3 '2, 285 1.46Texas.______________ -----
629 1.22 1.15 1.20 1.19 637 '2, 356 22;390 12,400 1..15Montana____________ -i~ii2-1,274 1.77 -Lsa' 1.84 1.83 2.12 1,29-1 1.55 1.64 1.65 1.98Idaho_______________ 1,014 2..61 2. 81 2.89 3.24 3.11 1,047 2.40 2.65 2.65 2.68 2.53Wyomlng___________ 685 1.65 1.62 1.75 2.00 1.78 681 1.44 1.45 1.56 1.59 1.. SOColorado_________ •._ 1,225 1.81 1.83 1.83 1. 89 2.17 1,207 1.75 1.74 1.90 1.96 2.07Now Mc:dco ________ 196 1.48 1.47 1. 92 2.09 2. 21 186 1.82 1.76 1.83 1.94 2.19Arizona_____________ 192 3.25 3.32 3.00 185 3.m 3.69 3.30 3.&; 3.77 
567 2.73 2. 77 2. 85 S'W 2.49 2. 49 2.00 2.40 2..46

Utah________________ 
Nevadt\____ ________ 208 2..19 2.38 2.24 208 2.31 2.44 3.00 3.00 2.60Washlngton. 

~ 

________ ~~Ii~'932 2.. 36 2.55 2. 36 2. 33 2. 49 906 2. 07 2.09 2.16 2.17 2.36Orel!0n______________ Sg8 2.35 2. 47 2.04 905 2.15 2.13 2.02 LOO' 2.26Californla___________ 1,649 1,654 3.09--~-~~- [~ ------- ------ ------- ----_ .. 
, Pounds per acre. 


BIAS. 


There is no particular reason to expect a cash-crop bias in thE'! case 
of n crop like tame hay that is largely fed. But there is considerable 
shrinkage in hay; as a result, the quantity used or sold is never equal 
in tons to the. quantity harvested. Shrinkage and wastage due to 
field stacking are undoubtedly more serious with hay than with 
grain crops. . 

PREVENTABLE ERRORS' 

The final estimate of tho yield per acre of all tame hay was in many 
cases somewhat different from the indication shown by the sample. 
This difference is due to the fact that the department's definition Of 
what constitutes tame hay differs in many cases from the definition 
that the farmer has in mind. Consequently the estimates of the 
yield OL tame hay are derived figures obtained by first building up 
the estimv.tes of the yield of hay by varieties and then dividing. the 
to.tal production by the total acreage. When an Iowa farmer is 
asked to report on the ftVerage yj"ld of all tame hay inbis locality 

,
." 

'--; 

http:Reported.by
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,he seldom includes the high-yielding aHalfa or sweetclover hay,Sudan grass, millet, or other special hay crops in his estimate of theaverage yield for all tame hay. 
PRECISION OF THE SAMPLE AVERAGES

The difference between the weighted averages from the two samplesseldom exceeded one-tenth of a ton e:-rcept in some of the far WesternStates. The yield samples for several varieties of tamt.\ h~y, such astimothy and alfalfa, show practically the sam~ degree of:.stability aswas shown for all tame hay in Table 25. 'Table 26 presents for comparison (1) the size of tMne-hay yieldper-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation,and (5) probable error of the average yield 'obtamed for several States.Few yield-per-acre samples of tame hay had a coefficient of variationmuch below 30 per cent or above 40 or 50 per cent. The relativeprobable en-ors for most of the State sampleS analyzed fall between1 and 2 per cent, with: a few less than 1 per cent. 
TABLE 26.-Tame hal{ .and alfalfa: Yields per acre. Selected illwtrati01l8 of sizeof sample, measur!:8 oj' dispersion, and probable error

TAME HAY 

Average Standard I coem· Probableyield deviation erroro! ReletivoState, year, and district Reporta (arlth· ofm- clent of the aver· prcbablometlc ported varia· age yield, errormean) yields tion or mean 

New York: Numba TaM Ton8 Per~19271•••••••_••.••••••••_••••••__••____ Ton8 Permit44l 1.51 0.45 29.8 0.01 0.7
2•••_••_•••••_••____••___••__•••_•• .3__••••__ •__•__•• _______••__ ._.____ 57 1.53 .47 30.7 .04 2.625 1.57 .54 34.4 ;074••_••_•••_._•••____•••_••••••__ • __ 4.55_._.______________________________ 370 1.55 .41 26.5 .01 .66____________ •_____________________ 187 1.63 .55 33.7 .03 1.87__________________________________ 45 1.31 .38 29.0 .04 3.1152 1.48 .48 32.4 .03 2.08___ -------------------------_____ 79 1.33 .37 27.89__________________________________ .03 2.88L 1.48 .50 33.8 .04 2.71925___________________________________ 

:!OS 1.36 .40 29.4 .02 1.5
illinois:1928___________________________________ 

354 1.27 .44 34.6 .02 1.6L ______________________ .______...3_________________________________ 50 1.27 .43 33.9 .04 3.14________________________• _________ 41 1.37 .46 33.6 .05 3.6411_____________•___________________ 42 1.21 .39 32.2 .04 3.35__________________________________ 47 1.32 .41 3Ll .04 3.06__________________________________ 52 1.33 .45 33.8 .04 3.068________________________________ 37 1.25 .59 47.2 .07 6.67__________________________________ 41 LI0 .34 30.9 .04 3.69____________________ •_____________ 27 1.34 .34 25.4- .04 3.027 1.19 .33 27.7 .04 3.4
North Dakota:1&27.____________________________ •_____ 282 1.60 .57 35.6 .02 1.21__________________________________

2._________________________________ 53 1.60 .65 40.6 .06 3.83__ •_________ ,_______________ •_____ 28 1.48 .4S 1:2.4 .06 4.14._________________________________; ~ 63 1.53 .50 32.6 .04 2.65__________________________________ 19 1.39 .48 34.5 .07 5.06_______________ ___ ______________ 22 1.55 .62 40.0 .09 5.8~

7__________________________________
~ 

21 1.76 .D7 32.4 .08 4.68._________________________________ 26 1.63 .50 :ro.7 .079__________________________________ 21 1.81 .55 :ro.4 
"-3

.08 4.429 1.&1 .74 39.8 .09 4.81926••_______________ •_________________ 
212 .93 .48 51.6 .02 .2.2

Virgln!a: ,1927_______________________________ • ___
1926___________________________________ 270 1.47 .48 32. 7 ].4
.021924__ •________________________________ 257 1.12 .47 42.0 .02 1.81921._______________ •__________________ 253 1.51 .48 31.8 .02 1.3
265 1.06 .47 44.3 .02 1.9 

1 Township and fleld·ald reports combined. 
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TABLE 26.-Tamt! 11ay and alfalfa: Yields per acrt." Selected iUustrati01l8 of size 
of sample, measures. of dispcrsion, and prob'able error-Continued 

TAME HAY-Continued 

Average Standard Probable .Coe1IIyield deviation lllIor of Relativec1ent ofiltate, year. and district Reporta (arI&h" . ofre- tv,!) aver- probablevarIametie ported age yield, error 
, mean) yields tion or mean 

I: 

Missouri: 

l~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Num~ 

04.1 
3ill 

ToM 
1.. 32 
1.05 

Tom, 
" ~45 

.40 

Pacem 
34.1 
38.1 

ToM 
0•. 01 
,,;'fil 

Percem 
0;8 
1.0 

'~ 

Pennsylvania:1921________________________________ 
1926___________________________________ 
1925___________________________________ 

362 
338 
384 

1.62 
1~27 
1.31 

•44 
.42 
.41 

27.2 . 
33.1 
31.3 

.02 

.02 
•01 

1.2 
1.6 
.8. 

Oblo: 
lS28________________________________ 

436 1.27 .42 33.1 .01 .8 

Mlcblgan:1921__________________________________ 
1925___________________________________ 
1923______•_____________~______________ 

607 
477 
479 

1. 47 
.91 

1.19 

.43 

.46 
~38 

29.3 
50.5 
31.9 

== =-:;-
.01 

c"Ol 
.01 

.7 
1.1 
.8 

,; 

MiDn6Sllta:1921___________________________________ 
1926___________________________________ 
1924__~._________________ ••______ •_____ 

459 
460 
5IYl 

1. SO 
1.15 
1.65 

.52 

.57 

.68 

28.9 
49.6 
41.2 

.02 

.02 

.02 

1.1 
!.7 
'1.2 

.77 36.7 .03 1.4 

.78 31.5 .03 1.2 

.85 46.2 .03 1.6 

.81 38.3 .03 1.4 

.93 41.9 .04 1.8 

.71 27.4 .02 , 0.8 

I As reported In October'. 

STRATIFICATION 

In none of the three States shown by districts in Table -26 were the 
standard deviations of districts. materially smaller than that_,of the 
entire sample. It is doubtful if a more refined method of geographic 
stratification wo.uld materially help the precision of tame-h~y av.erages 
except perhaps ill some of the far Western States. StratificatIon by 
varities, however, has greatly improved the representativeness and, 
consequently, the acouracy ·of the yield samples. 
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FLAXSEED 

Fla.~eed is an important crop.in North Dakota, South Dakota, and 
Minnesota, hut it is of very minor importance in the few other States 
in which it is grown. Table 27 shows that in no case did the straight 
and weighted averages of yield-per-~cre reports of fla.~eed differ by 
more than 1 bushel, and the weighted averages, of the township and 
field-aid'samples were within 1 bushel or less of each other in all 
cases. RecordS of oar-lnt shipments, of fla.~eed are available in North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, and Montana as a check on the 
production of fla.~eed. Th~re is apparently little evidence of cash
crop bias in fla....seed yield samples. 

TA:RLE 27.-Fla:z:seed: Averages of yieldsp61' acre computed from reports of crop 
correspondenta, and the official e8timate, by Stale8, 1927 and 19f!8 

1927 1928 

ReporWdby Ro~orted Reported by Rerarted
tho town· by t efield· the town· byt e.fteJd. 

\ 
ship Jist aid Jist ship Jist aid Jist 

State , s.. ~ ~ .d~ ~ .d~ co§=- " .§ ~ .sal " ~i " i~ " ~~ .§ 
oa ii6'. ~a "'~ i .,a "'., .,a ]~ i 

til bo" ,w" bO" ~; .'!l'" bO" '" e,.. o§,tl e,.. o§, '" ..e,.. " o§,t" .,," .. ", .. OJ 
~ "" 81 ~t t~ .. ~ 

~ ;.a lEI !l "'''' ;.a lEI-c: ~a ~ -c: ~ 0 <: ~a ~ '" -< ~ 0 -------'--------- - ---
1,000 Buah· BlUh· Buah· Bmh· Bmh· 1,000 Bmh· BlUh· BlUh· Bush· BlUh·.1.aat., tI. ela ela ela el4 aCTe3 tia e18 til e18Mlnnesota••_.__________•__ 757 9.7 9.5 10.0 9.5 9.7 643 8.2 7.7 7.8 7.4 7.6 

19 11.6 11.8 11.0 12.0 12. 0 19 10.4 10.0 10.2 10.2 10.410W~-..--••---.-.--.-.----Nor Dakots_____________ 1,242 8.8 8.4 8.5 8.0 8.2 1,143 7.3 7.2 1.1 7.1 7.1South Dakota______________ 594 9.7 9.7 9.9 10.1 10.0 588 5.8 5.4 0.2 0.0 5.SKansas_____________________ 31 5.7 5.5 0:2 0.5 5.5 25 0.6 6.7 7.2 7.2 6.9lI-fontana.._________________ 170 10.0 10.1 10.1 9.S 10.2 100 8.7 8.7 8.6 8.1 8.5 

I Crop-reporting district or county averages weighted by acreage. 

Table 28 presents for comparison (1) the size of flaxseed yield~per
acre sample, (2) the' average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) vf\-iation, and 
(5) prohable error of the average yield, obtained for several States. 
The coefficient 0.£ variation showed a range from as low as 28 per cent 
in Minnesota in 1924, when the yield was about 11 bushels per acre, 
to 63 per cent in Montana in 1926, when the average yield per acre 
was only 5 bushels. Relative probable error varied from 1.1 per 
cent to as high ,as 5.5 per cent. On ,the whole, stratification of the 
sample by crop-reporting districts seemed materially to improve the 
preCIsion of'the average for the State, as the district standard devia:
tions in North Dakota were generally smaller than for the State as. a 
whole. 
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TABLE 28.-Flax8eed:' Yield per acre. .selected illustrations oj size of 8ample, 
mea.~ur68 of dispersion; and probable error' 

Average Standard ProbableCoo1ll.yield deviation error of Relatlvoclento!State, year, and district Reports (arltb~ ofro- 'lbeaver· probablevarlllmetlc age Yield, errortlonmean), ~~ or mean 

Minnesota: Number BlJJhela Busllell :if'erWll BUBhela Percent 
19Z1~.',,_____••_••___•____ ._•••__• ____ 

{,.l __________._.____________•__._ 406 9.91 3.70 37.1 0.12 L2, 
1926~;,, 

423 9.32 3.,07 32.0 .10 LI11)24_______ ••_______••••_•••••_••_.____ 2911 11.38 3.17 27.9 .12 Ll 

Montanil~ .;,:19Z1____• __ ••_.________________________ 63' 10.00 2.53 25.,1 .21 2.1 )
3._____ •________ •_____••__ .• ___•____ ;, 
6._____•_______• __•________••______ 19 9.74 L14 11.7 .18 L8 

21 9.00 3.1,1 34.6 .46 6.1 ,~ 
,

61 6.13 3.23 63.0 .28 6.51926__-.----------------.---------.-- 
;.:,

3~_••_________~___._••••_•••_••_.-. 31 6.10 3.06 58.4 .43 7.06•••_________ •___ •••__••_._.___•___ 'oJ..17 3.~ 1.36 42.0 •• 22 6.3 

North Dakota:19Z1_________ ._ ._••___._.____•_______ ._ 
493 9.09 3.21 35.3 .10 Ll 

L ___________________. ____________• 
2__________________________________ 83 9.5 2. 71 28.5 .20 2.1 
3________• _________________________ 44 9.3 2.86 36.7 .29 at, 
4_______ .._________________________ 94 5.9: 2.69 45.6 .19 3.2 
5__________________________________ 52 10.0 2.50 25.0 .23 2.0 
6__________________________________ 26 7.5 2.24 29.0 .30 4.0 

6.g 
~7•.•___________ •__________ ________ 42 2.28 33.0 .~ 3.5 

8_______________________________ 46 10.4, 2.69 25.8 .27 16 
48: ILl 3.06 27.6 .30 2.7 

g---------------------------------- 68 8.1 2.79 34.4 .25 3.0 
1926__________________________________ 

277 5.68 3.30 58.1 .13 2.3 
L ___________________________---
2 ______________________________ 45 5.2 2.40 46.2 .24 4;6 
3________________ ______________ 24 5.3 2. 76 52.1 .38 7.2

~ 

4._________________________________ 49 7_6 2.82 37.1 .27 3.6 
5_____________________: ____________ 28 2.0 1.06 53.8 .20 6.0 
6______________---______________ 26 5.4 . 1.86 34.4 .25 . 4.6 
7__________________________________ 33 6.5 2. 74 42.2 .,32 4.g 
8 _______________________________ 24 3.7 1.50 40.5 .21 5.7 

20 2.1 L02 48.6 .15 7.1
,28O_____~---.--,--------------------- 4.3 2.00 46.5 .26 6.0 

1923___________________________________ . 196 8.28 2.84 .14 1.71920___________________________________ 
181· 5.88 2.96 .~J .15 2.6 

BUCKWHEAT 

Buckwheat is a crop of minor importance in all of the States in 

which it is grown. Only in New YO,rk and Pennsylvania were as 

IDl}ch as 200,000 acres ~wn in 1927. Remarkably little difference 

eXIsts between the str81ght.w.d weIghted averages computed from 

reports of crop correspondents (Table 2~) for a crop no more important 

than buckwheat. The weighted averages from the two samples 

~hecked closely" considering the scattered acreage of the crop. 
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TABJ.E 29.-Buckwheat: Averages of yields per aere computed from reports of erop 
correspondents, and the official estimate, by States, 1927 and 1928 

1927 1928 

Reported by Reported by Reported by Re~edby
tlie tow:}' the field· the town- t e fleld
ship list aid list ship Jist aid list 

state , , .. 

, 
2 

.=~ ~ ~ .=~ <ol 
;::" ~ > ~c > .§d ~1 :as i~ ~ ,~~ 

~i ';'a 't:1-" i ~a " ~a 't:1- 1
3~ ! g:,,, N~ g:,,, ~g:,!!L !!L" .=eI 0;

i lil~ """ '=d ~ -a~ .. Cld- id ~~ ~~ ~~ ts 18 loa Ol -.. 18~a ~a ~a-< 0 -< -< ~ ~ 0 -- r----
I,(}()() Bruh- Bruh. Bruh. Bruh· BUlh· 1,(}()() BUlh· Bruh· Bruh· Brub· BUlb·1-

t18 t18 t18 t18 aerta til t18 til til tillaertt ..~I~.•Maine..................... 24.0 27.0 23.0 13 25.5 26.0 23.0
..---- ..-----New York__............... 201 21.3 21.3 20.6 21.0 21.0 100 18.0 17.8 17.0 17.8 18.1 
Pennsylvania.............. 210 23.5 23.3 22.5 22.7 23.5 195 10.2 10,0 20.0 10.9 10.5 
Ohio••••••.••~••••••••••••• 28 20,6 21.1 21.8 21.0 21.0 35 18.3 18.5 22.2 22.0 20.0 
Indiana.................... 15 17.4 17.6 16.0 17.0 15 17.1 17.1 13.8 14.3 15.0 
Michigan.................. 53 13.6 13.6 13.0 'tl~9' 13.0 48 15.5 15.6 15.1 14.4 15.0 
WisconsIn..•.•••••..••••••• 23 16.6 16.2 16.S 16.4 16. 6 25 15.1 14.5 17.4 16.3 16. 5 
1\IInnesots.••.•••.••••••••• 126 14,0 11.8 14.9 14. 3 14.0 sa 13.2 12.5 12.1 12.2 
Iowa•••••••••••••.__••__... 15 14,3 14. 0 16.0 15. 6 13.0 6 15. 7 16.0 15.4 14.0 14.5 
North Dakota_.__......... 11 14. 8 13. 0 15.5 14.5 10 15,5 14.0 14.3 14.5 
South Dakota.............. 18 16.1 18.6 15.6 'i-i~ii' 15. Ii lO 14.7 14. 3 13.9 'i[ii' 14. Ii 
VirgInia.................... 14 10.4 10.7 22.0 22.5 21.0 17 ------ ------ 19.5 19.1! 19.2 
West Virglnla ............_ 39 22.0 22.5 21.0 22.1 22.0 40 10.5 20.0 20.0 
North Carolina•••..••••••• 10 20.0 10 19.0 
Kentucky........_ ........ 0 'ia'-i' 'i5~3' 'i7~ii' 'i~8' 16.0 14 'iii~2' 18. 6 'i7T 'iii~2' 17.0 


I Crop-reporting district or county s veroges weighted by acreage. 

Table 30 presents for comparisons (1) the size of buckwheat yield
per-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4) variation, 
and (5) probable error of the, average yield obtamed for several States. 
The coefficient of variation for N ew York and Penn~ylvania ranged 
from 24 to 34 per cent, whereas in Michigan it was 40 to 5B per cent. 
The relative probable error in New York State was 1 per cent or less, 
in Pennsylvania less than 2 per c~nt, and in Michigan between 2 and 
3 per cent. 
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TABLE 3O.-Buc~heat, field beans, and peanuts: Yields per acre. SeZeckd i~uatra-
,.'tions orsize 01 8emple, mea&Ure8 01 diaper8jon, and probable error . 


BUCKWHEAT 

o 
.:::.AVemg8 Btandilrd cOefil IProbable ' .. 

yield dilviation cI 'r error of Relative 
Statelllld~ Reports 	 (arlth- ofre-' ~o the aver-.probable 

mouo ported tlon - age yield, error 
\jneBII) yields or mean 

New York:. 	 Numbu Buahtl8 BuI!uU Per unt· lJo.w.m Per cent . .11lZl' I~________________,________________ 237' 20;11 4. 90 23. 8 0.21 1. 0 
1927' 11_______________________________• m 20.8 5.1l!) 28.4 .14 .7 

Pennaylvanla: 	 \ 24.2 ~ 4011lZl' J_________________________________ 460 
26.4 .20 .8 

11lZl'____.-----------------_____________ 214 22.5 5.·78 25.1 .'0 1.2
1926__________________________________ 193 :zo. 4 6. 11 30.0 .30 l.li 
1925__________ ---_--.-------------------1==2=19=1===23.=5=1===7.=99=I====F=";';;9==~34.0 .36 1.5 

Michigan:, 1Irn__________________________________ 
1926__________________________________ 166 13.8 7•. 69 55.1 .40 2.9 
1925__________________________________ 177 15;2 6.10 40.1 .31 2.0 

116 14.3 5:'16 43.0 	 .31 2.2
1 

FIELD BEANS 

New York:.11lZl' 1 ' _______________________________ 

11lZl' I _____• _____________ ____________ _ 61 13.1 3.m 24.4 0.28 2.1 


~ 

11lZl' , _____ •________________, _________ _ 375 13.1 3.90 29.8 .14 L1 
116 13,9 4.40 31.7 	 .!18 2.01926 11_____ .:... _________________________

1925 1__________________________________ 161 14.0 5.00 35.7 .'0 1.9 
376 11.3 4.80 42.6 .17 1.5 


Michigan: II 1===I===;-;=I===I====I===iF====

11lZl'___________________________________ 

1925.__________________________________ 386 8.6 2.87 33.4 .10 .t¥
1924__________________________________ 381 13.6 4.22 31.0 .15 

,195 lLl 3.85 34.7 .19 1.7 

PEANUTS 
-----------,-----y---;---,---;----.,.--;::.; 

VlrgInIa:
11lZl'___________________________________

1926___________________________________ 	 sa 8.9 1.98 22.2 " 0.23 2.6 
38 12.1 2.56 21.2 .28 2.3

I 
Geor;!la: I· 


IIlZl'__________ ________________________ 
 PountU PountU PountU 
~• 1926___________________________________ 'JET 725.0 328.0 45.2 14. 38 2.0 

146 592.0 260.<l 43.9 14.52 2.111925_____________-----------___________ '04 478.0 288.0 60.3 11. 74 2.51924_____• _____________________________ 
239 634.0 251.0 39.6 10.95 L7 

t As reported In November. • 

I Return from a speclalllst of. crop correspondents. 

I Return from a speclal1lst of commercial oorrespondents. 

, As reported: In October. 

I As reported In January. 


FIELD BEANS 

The estimates of bean production, acreage, and yield per acre, are 

hll.Sedprimarily on sample data. from th~ field .aids and. from observa.

tions made by the field statJ ....ticians; consequently there is no oppor

tunity to compare the samples from the t:wo sources ~ was done with 

other crops. Table 31 shows both straIght and weIghted averages 

from the field-aid sample. The strll.ight a~d weighted averages 

checked as closely as in the case of most other seed or grain crops. In 

most States car-lot shipments. of heans are available. as a. check on the 

production. There is a possibility of cash-crop bias in the estimates 

of farmel'S concerning the yield of beans per acre, but in the two years 

under consideration there is little evidence that cash-crop bias was 

allowed for in the making of the estimates of yield per acre, 
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TABLE. 31.~Field beans: Averageil of yielcla per acre computed fromreport8 oj Crop 
corre8po7ident8,alld.theojficial estimate, by StCltes, 19e7 and 1928 

1927 11128 ,:L_: 
Reported ~ tho 

field-aid t 1 R~~J~~fstt~o 
State 

OfficlBl omcIBIAcreage , Acreage Average estimate Average estimate 
(orIth- Wolght~d (arlth- Weighted
metic average , motl.o avorage·'
mea!!) meer.) 

------" 

1,000 aeTea BU8heia .Bu!htla BU8hela J,OOO aeTea .B'l4he~ Bu8hela Bmhtl~New York ________•__ 75 13.6 la.2 ·13.0 SO 14. 7 14.5 . 14. liMlchlgan_____• __ • __ . 566 8.5 8.S S.5 538 12. 5 10.8 . 11. oMontana_______•_____ 32 18.2 17.li 20.0 43 H. 5Idaho__________•__ ••_ -----20~7- ----~is:-4-72 23.7 21.7 23.7 82 19. o 
W~omlng------------ 17 20.1 20.3 18.0 24 15.9 15. oCo orado ____•________ -----T7281. 6.8 6.0 5.li 309 4.1 4.11.New Mexlco _________ ,195 7:0 6.1\ li.O 214 5.'7 6;.6 4.0Californla__ . _________ 200 17.0 17:5 16.3 250 20.3 10.7 17.3.. 

1 Reports received only Crom field aids. 
, Orop-reporting district or county averages weighted by acreage. 

Table 30 presents for comparison (1) the sizeof field beans yield
per-acre sample, (2) the average yield, (3) dispersion, (4)varijl,tion, 
and (5) probable error of the average yield obtained for New ·York 
and Michigan. The coefficient of variation fell within a range of 24 
to 42 per cent, and the relative probable error was between. 1 and. 2 
per cent in practically all cases. 

PEANlJ':l'S 

Concentration of the peanut acreage in limited areas of commercial 
production necessitates careful weighting of district or county averages 
If a representative average for the State is to be Qbtained.ThereiS 
considerable difference between the straight and weighted averages 
from the same stl.mple as well as between ~he .~veighted averages of the 
two samples, -largely because of the localizatIOn of the crop. (Table 
·32.) Since peanuts are a cash crop in the commercial districts, a cash
crop biaS must be guarded against by the statistician. . A. later inquiry 
than that on November 1 is frequently necessary if the yield per acre 
of J>eanuts is to be accurately detei:mmed. Peanuts are such a spe
cialized and higbly localized CJ:Op that speciul inquirje§l and fieldtra:vel 
by the State stati~tician are necessary to supplement the·· regular 
field-aid and township returns. ... . .. 

Table 30 presents for compa~son (1) ~he ~i~e;of peanu~~eld....per~ 
acre sample, (2) the average yIeld, (3) dispersIOn, (4) vana.tlOn, and 
(5) probable error of the average yield obtamed forsamplesfrbm tw'b 
important States-Virginia and Georgia. Thecoefficientofvariati<jfi
WVirginia was only about 22 per cent, whereas in Qeorgia it varied 
from 40 to 60 per cent~ The relativ!3 probable error was~between 2 
and 3 per cent in both States -for most years. .The la.'t'ge dispersion 
in Georgia. was prac~ic~y oifsethy samples several.times larger' than 
those obtamed ill VUgmla. .' 
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TABLE a2.-Peanul8: Averagllli of yieltU tJeT' acre COfIlputea from reports of crop
correspondenta, and the ojficial est~matet by States, 1927 and i9S8 

; 

1927 1928 
.'; 

, . 

'Reportedby
the town-

Regorted by
• t e field

Reported'by' 
the town-: ~bYe field

ship list 'ald list shlp list ~d list 
~q ..!

St8to ,,a' : ~ .=~ ~: 
S 

,d~ ~ ~ 
." ,B~ ,." l]1 il .. ~ -' ..... 

~ 
'l;l 

~ 
.... .,, i~ ~ 1j :tl ~I i~ ~I ~,i ., 

:§S '\i~ ~ ;:3 :§.. 1:3 :$ 
.!!f'"~ ~ i:1 t loa rS!1' ~ ~a ~" 

I>: a <,«I -< r:c: . 0 < ~ ~ ' . 0 

1,(}()() I,(}()() 
aCT~3 Lb8. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI. OeTU Lb8. LIlI. LIlI. Lba. Lb8.Vlrgln\a.______,. ______ 162 840 1)31. 810 162 840, .. _-_.._- 910:l'\orth Carolina ______ 211 --00i~ -i;iiii" . 195 ------- ---_..... 

9liO1,:= i.~ OM .1.023 993 i;OH 1.091South Oarollna_______ 11 808 767 775 10 680 748 731 8M' 690 
Oeo~g1a------- _..____ 304 765 73a 732 M!o!' ,758 725 350 691 602 li38 MOFlorida_______________ 
Tennessee____________ 44 ------ .. ------ '664 Ml 640 « ---_ .. _- --..... _- 608 690 575 

000 18Alabama.________ : ___ 20 --075- ---738- 850 7M 800 
230 655' ---GSO- 680 210 598 624 612 ---075- LIOOMlssissippL_________ 9 714 692 1M 747 725 10. 589 597 602 604 IiOO 

.Loulslruia____________ 
Arkansarl_____________ !1 758 782, 901 838 800 675 720 736 740 720 

13 M3 623 684 63!l 625 12 532 527 374 338 450Oklahoma____________ 121 
Texas________________ 20 734 ---ij42- 783 8M 800 47 695 --780- 768 783 750 

117 661 7Q6 719 600 120 767 647 623 659 

I Orop-reporting district or county a.vcmges weighted by acreage. 

RICE 

. Rice is ~ highly specializ~4 and localized crop; ~t is grown in 9uf!D
tity onlj' m Arkansas, LoUlSlans., Texas, and Califorma. SpeClaI m:
<tmries addressed to rice mip.s,ando field trave~ by the State ~tatisti
Clan, are necessary. fA? obtaman a~equate estlIDate of the y!~14 I>er 
acre of such a specIalized crop as nce. (Table 33.) The differences 
between straight and weighted averages in the same sample are likely 
to be somewhat large because of the extrem.e localization of the crop, 
and small samples must. necessarily be supplemented by the first-hand 
information of the State statistician. Fairly adeguate checks on pro
duction are obtained from the mills and cooperatIve associations that 
handle the bulk of the ric~ crop. 
TABLE aa.-Rice: Averages of yields per acre computed from reports of crop corre

spondents, and. the ojficial estimate, by S~J 19S7 and 1928 
-

1927 1928 

Re~rtedb' Reportedb~ Re~b:l~ro~~Y t e field- the town- t e field
!!hlp list Bid list ship list aid list 

Rtate 
,d~" ,d~ i1 ........~. j 5~ lis joS g; ~ ~ ii ..10' 

", -go;, i~ -g~~ Si ill, I:! li li 
~ OIl., .... .. ill, tlI,Jl l~",Jl ..E:;:; :§iil ~ !Jl 

", .. .. iil'Ol ~ i ~ ~" ~'" ~e., loa ~ ~a 
G3 i:1 ~ loa ~1 .i:1 

..: <>1 ~ 0 «I <>1 ~ «I ~ 0 -- --------I--

1,(}()() Bush BUsh· Bu8h· Bu811- BUM 1,000 Bu8f1. Bu8h- Bruh· Bu8h· Bm.~
aCTt8 tlB eu m m m acru eltI eu m tl3 tisArkansas__________________• 

175 48. 5 47.0 51.5 43.5 44.0 164 W.8 49.1 ~9. 7 48.0 47.0Loulsiana_______________._. IiOO 35.0 35.4 37.5 34.7 40:0 484 33.4 '34.6 ;16.0 34.2 38.0Texlls_________ "____________ 
174 40.2 46.0 4LO 174 27.7 27.0 43.0 43.4 42.0Californla____ .. _____________ 39.0146.2
160 -_...-- ----_ .. 5~.O 54.3 56.0 133 ........... -_ ...._- 62.1 63.3 60.7 


I Crop reporting district or county avemges weighted byaaeage. 

106756°-32----7 
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Table 34 p~nis for c01np8.rlson with respoot to DaDiSh cabbage
in N ew York, cowpeas in South CaroJiJ).a, sugar beets in Michigan, 
and sorghum sirup in three States (1) the size of sample (2) the aver
age yield (3)dispersiQn, (4) variation ,and (5) probable error of the 
average.Jor yield, rsamples. The samples of ·cabbage. yield in New 
York showed a coefficient of variation between 33 and 46 per cent and 

::: ,. 	 a relative probable alTOr of 1 to 2 per cent. The cowpea samples in 
South Carolina had rather wide dispersion, with coefficients of varia.
tion varying from 47 to 95 per cent. With the smoll size of sample 
that occurs in a small State like South Carolina, the relative probable 
error was necessarily large in the case of crops that show such wide 
dispersion in yields as do cowpeas. 

TABLE 34.-Daniah cabbage, sugar beets, cowpeas, and sorghum airup: Yield per 
acre,. Selected illU8trations of aize of sample; ~t,;Bures of dispersion, and prob
able ,error 

DANISH OABBAGE 

Average Standard Probable 
yield deviation ooem- error of Relative 

State, year, and <!!strict ReIJOli;!! 	 (arith- of re- cient of the aver- probable
metic ported varia- age yield, error 
mean) yields tion or.mean 

New York: 	 Numba Tom To:-.1 Pacent Tom Pa cent1927'_________________________________ aea 10.8 3.6 33.3 0.13 1.21927 J _______________________" _________ 140 10.5 4.0 38.1 .23 9.2 
367 9.4 4.3 45..7 .l6 1.6 

.1925__________________________________ 

OO~EAS 

~ 

South Carolina: 	 Bu8h& Biuhel& Bu8h&1927___________________________________ 
1926__c ______________________________ 102 10.0 5.08 1iO.8 0.34 3.4 
11125__________________________________ 54 9.2 4.33 47.1 .37 4.0 
1924_______ ____: ______________________ 20 5.8 5.52 95.2 .83 14.3 

~ 40' 6.9 ,4.16 60.3 .44 6.4 

. 'SUGAR BEETS 

MIC~:_________________________________ Tom .7Dm 
7.9 2.47 31.3 2.71926_________________________________ ~119.0 .2.37 26.3 .21 2.3 

I ~I 
SORGHUM SffiUP I 

MissisSippi: 	 GalhJm G!.lllom GalhJm1927___________________________________ 	 2.1
2M 86.2 42.4 49.2 1.7911126 390 110.3 56.3 1iO.1 1.89 7___________________________________ 1==;;;,~~~~~~1=~~1=~=1====1. 

G~~________ .________________________ 	 1.9
285 83.0 38.6 45.5 I.M1926________________"__________________ 	 :~292 74. 9 48.0 64.1 1.891925__________________________________ 	 1. 9
362 45.4 37.5 80.8 1.33 
339 68.7 35.7 52. 0 1. 311924-----------------------------------1=~=1=~=1===:!1===l1===li=== 

Florida:1928 J__________________________________ 

1927 J__________________________________ 
 74 89.2 56.71 63.6 4. 45 5.0 
1926__________________________________ 94 90.7 50.78 56.0 3.53 3.9 

73 96.6 42.96 44.5 3.39 3. Ii 

I A$ reported in ~ovember. I .A1l reported in October. 
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Sugar-beet yields in Michigan had a small degree of dispersion as 
the coefficients of variation were 26 per cent one ye,\.',r and 31 per cent 
the other, and the relative probable error was between 2 and ,3 per 
cent. The yield per acre of sugar beets is ascertained from reports 
from the sugar-beet facto:.ies as well as from crop correspondents. 

Yields of 8orghumsirupshow rather wide variability, but are sub
jectto only moderate errors whenever large samples can be obtained. 

DISPERSION OF YIELD SAMPLES 

The aptLlllnate ranges in dispersion o~ the <lbservations in the 
yield samples for the more important crops in Statez east of the Rocky" 
Mountains are presented in summary form in Table 35. The mim
mum limit of dispersion for these yield samples, as meaeured by the 
coefficient of variation, was usually 'between 20 ,and 30 per cent. In 
tobacco samples, howevor,it was as low as 15 per ce~tand in potato 
and cotton samples it exce.eded 30 per cent. In samples of two crops 
-flaxseed and tame hay-it was 30 per cent. The modal minimum 
variation for these crops W~ 25 per cent. Winter wheat, spring 
wheat, rye! buckwheat, and fip-Id beans were included in the .group 
with a mimmum coefficient of variation of about 25 per cent. Com, 
oats, and barley had less dispersion than the modal group. 

The maximum limit of disDersion was usually between41l and 55 
per cant. The lowest was 40' per cent, for toba~eo, and the highest 
was 80 per cent, for cotton. In the modal group which included 
spring wheat, rye, flaxseed, potatoes, and buckwheat, it.Was 55 per 
cent; in com, oats, and field bean samples, which were below the 
modal group, it was about 45 per cent. The maximum vari,aLon for 
winter wheat, barley, and tame hay was 50 per cent. 

TABLE 35.-Comparison1 ~ - the dispersion and probable errors for the yield estimates 
of several crops 

'PrObable error of the average Dispersion yields 

Standard devi- Coefficient of Relative Prob~Orop 1'robable error atlon variation able error 

MIIlI- Maxl- Mini- Maxl- MIni- Maxi- Mini- Maxi
mllIn mum mum mum mum mum mum mum 

BtuAel.! Btuhel.! Per Ctflt Per crot Btuh.1.! BtuhelB Perceni Per cent 
Winter wheat________________________ 3.5 6.0 25 IiO O. 15 0.20 0.8 1.5
Spring wheat_____ ____________________ 2. 5 5. 5 25 55 .15 .20 .8 2. 0 
Rye_________________________________ 4. 0 6.0 25 55 .20 .40 1.0 4. 0 
Com_________________________________ 6. 0 11.0 20 45 .18 .45 .5 1.5 
Oats_________________________________ 8. 0 10.0 22 ·45 .20.35 .5 l.5
Barley_______________________________ 7.5 9.0 22 IiO .20 .60 .7 2.5 
Flaxseed_____________________________ 3. () 4. 0 30 55 .10 .20 1.1 2. 5 
Buckwheat__________________________ 5. 0 8. 0 25 55 .15 .40 .7 3. 0
Field beans__________________________ 3. 0 5.0 25 45 .10 .30 1.1 2. 0
Potatoes_____________________________ 40. 0 60.0 38 55 1.00 2. 00 .8 2. 5 

Pounds Pouflds Poufld. Poullds 
Cotton_______________________________ IiO 80 35 80 1.5 5.0 1.0 2.0
Tobacco______________________________ lliO 300 15 40 5.0 20.0 .7 3.0 

Tom Tom Tom Tom 
Tame hay____________________________ .40 .60 30 IiO .01 .02 .7 2.0 

1 These values are onlr approximations of tbe minimum and maximum Ilmltswhlcb Include froIil 80 to 
90 of tbe samples for a given crop; samples from the far Western States are not IDcluded. 

From this study it might be possible to array or rank these crops in 
order on the basis of the variation sho'Wll by the yield samples. To
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bacco srunples could be given first place as. haVing the least dispersion 
and cotton last as having the greatest. Corn would be second, oats, 
third, barley and field beans would rank in fourth place, win,ter wheat 
fifth, spring wheat, rye, tam~ hay, and buckwhel!-t would tie for sixth, 
flaxseed seventh, potatoes elghth~ and cotton nmthor Jast. Of the 
crops not included in. Table 35, for which only a very few samples were 
studied, swe~tpotatoefl in Georgia showed greater dispersion than did 
cotton, and cowpeas .in &uth Carolina showed greater disp8rsion 
than either cotton or sweetpotatoes. Yield samples of cabba~e, su~ar 
'beets,and peanuts had no more than the average degree of dispersIOn 
indicated for the more important crops. . 

COMPARIS.DN 'WITH OTHER SAMPLE DATA 

The dispersion of crop-yield samples is from two to three times as 
large as is the dispersion of farm-price samples, which vary from as 
low as ,5 to 10 per cent with the farm prices for surplus farm products 
of corn, hogs, wheat, and cotton, to as much as 30 to 40 per cent with 
apples (14). 

Samples of farm-wage data have it dispersion about equal to those 
of some of the grain crops or from 2500 40 per cent. Samples of land 
values vary from as low as 25 per cent llispersion in a homogeneous 
State with few large cities, like Iowa, to 90 per cent or more in States 
that include large cities like New York or States in which there 8.l.'a 
weat diff,erences in value between improved and unimpr<!ved land as 
)n some of the far Western States. On the other hand, Yield samples 
usually have much less dispersion than have individual farm sam
ples of either acre~es or numbers of livestock, which seldom have a 
coefficient of variation of less than 60 or 70 per cent and frequently 
exceed 200 per cent.ll 

PROBABLE ERRORS OF THE AVERAGES OF DELI> SAMPLES 

Table 35 also presents the approximate range in the probable errors 
of the averages of yield samples for some of the more important crops
in States east of the Rocky Mountains. The samples of crop yields 
are SO large for important and universally &Town crops in the more 
important producing States that the mimmum relative probable 
error seldom exceeded 1 per cent. For corn and oats it was 0.5 per 
cent, for tame hay, barley, buckwheat, and tobacco it was 0.7 per 
cent, and the highest minimum was 1.1 per cent, for flaxseed and 
field beans. The maximum relative probable error was about 1.5 
per cent for corn, oats, and winter wheat, 2 per cent for spring wheat, 
cotton, and field beans, 2.5 per cent for barley, flaxseed, and potatoes, 
about 3 per cent for tobacco and buckwheat, and 4 per cent for rye. 

A cc.mparisonof the relative probable ,errors between different crops 
is much less satisfactory than a comparison of the coefficients of 
variation. The .relative probable error is necessarily large when only 
a small acreage of a crop is grown in a State and the reports from crop 
reporters are few in number. The relativ-eptobable eITOr varies 
directly as the size of the coefficients of variation and inversely as 
the square root of the number of reports. Rye yields have about the 
same ilispersiQn as other grain crops in most States, but the sample is 

11 These figures of coefficient of variation are from unpublished studies made by the author and other 
workers In the Division of Orop and Livestock Estimates. ,See article by A. 1. Beyleveld (1). 

http:COMPARIS.DN
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usually so small that the .relative probable error is likely to be very 
large. If a rye yield sample for a given State has the minimum varia
tion of about 25 pe:r cent, then about 284 reports are sufficient to 
result in a relative probable error of about 1 per cent. On the other 
hand, if the maximum variation 'of 55 :per cent occurs, a sample made 
up of 1,376 reports would be requited if the relative probable error is 
not to exceed 1 per cent. 

The relative probable errors of the official estimates are much 
smaller than those for the individual samples that have been analyzed, 
as two or more samples of about the same size as the one studied 
usually form the bllSlSof the official estimates. Stratification of the 
sample also tends to reduce the size of the relative probable eITor 
below that computed from these sdJD.ples on the bllSlS of a sample 
3elected at random. There is always the possibility of bias in the 
individual observations of highly commercialized cash crops, such as 
cotton. Check data usually obtainable for these cash crops make it 
possible to bridge the ga.p from the biased sample to a fairly close 
approximation of the true average of the universe from which the 
sample was drawn. 

COMPARISON OF YIELD ESTIMATES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE AND YIELDS DERIVED FROM CENSUS DATA 

Thus far in this study the adequacy and reliability. of the official 
estimates of the yields pel' acre of crops have been consIdered primarily 
with regard to the application of the principles of sampling. Yields of 
important crops in the surplus-producing States, as reported by one 
list of crop correspondents have been compared with those reported 
by anothe~:, list of correspondents of similar size, composition, and 
geographic distribution. Differences between these indications of 
yield are about what would be expected when the probable errors of 
the samples are taken into account and when allowance is made for 
differences in editing the two samples. 

Allowance must be made for such consistent and continued down
ward bias in the sample as is found with cash crops like cotton. Such 
allowance is made on the basis of past experience in which the sample 
is compared with check data on yields derived from ginnings, car-lot 
shipment." and other commercial movements. This method of 
measuring bias is not entirely satisfactory because the bias of the 
acreage sample that is also present when production is used as a bnsis 
for checking, can not always be allowed for separately. The use of 
the crop meter in the Southern States has been of great assistance in 
obtaining an indication, free from bias, of acreage change. After all, 
the essential thing is, of course, the reliability of the estimates of 
production, and accurate estimates of yield per acre are only a means 
to that end. The estimates of yields per acre of cotton~ for example, 
may be carried along from year to year on too low a level and the 
estimates of acreage on too high a level, while at the same time the 
~tir?ates of production of cotton may check closely with cotton 

g'lI~]~~~ssible, however, to derive a yield-per-acre figure for a State 
from census data, which could be uSed as a basis for checking estimates 
of yields, or the yields obtained by sampling. On first· thought it 
would seem that a yield-per-acre figure obtained by dividing the 
production of a crop bY,acreage, as reported by the census, would 
serve as an excellent check on the reliability of the estimates, or yields 
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from sample data. But experience has shown several rather serious 
limitations to the use of census data as an indication of the yield per 
acre of a given crop, or as an absolute check-on the official estimates 
of yield. 

There is the matter of the weight per bushel of .small grains and 
corn. A. bushel of specified weight over the entire country is desig
nated on the questionnaires that are sent to crop correspondents, 
whereas the legal weight of a bushel for a given crop varies as between 
States. On the other hand the census enumerator obtains his data. 
in terms of hushels, without specification as to weight. A. census is 
usually taken several months to .0. year after the crop is harvested, and 
con'8equently memory bias is a much more serious source of error 
with census data than with the samples taken soon after harvest. 

Memory bias is especiruly serious in areas of small farms with small 
acreages where surplus crops are not grown for market. With the 
lapse of any considerable period of time the farmer tends to roport 
an acreage greater than the acreage from which his production, as he 
estimates it, was obtained. 

Where the reported production of a crop is actually from t,he acreage 
of the crop as reported to the census enumerator, the yield per acre 
derived by dividing the production of a. crop by the acreage would be 
a satisfactory indication of yield per acre for that crop, assuming, of 
course, equal completeness of enumeration over the entire State. 
There is always the possibility that the production as reported to the 
census enumerator includes only that part of the grain crop that was 
harvested and threshed. 

The reported acreage, however, may include either the entire 
acreage planted to that crop (of which a part might have been aban
doned prior to harvest), or some part of the total acreage reported 
that was not harvested for grain. The longer the period from time 
of harvest to the time when the enumerator calls on the farmer, the 
more likely is the farmer to report as the acreage harvested of a given 
crop the acreage of the field in which it was grown, without deductions 
for the parts of the field from which no crop was actually harvested. 
His total production is more than likely to be reported as the quantity 
actually threshed as shown by the number of bushels on his bill for 
threshing. The part of the crop used for some other purpose is 
likely to be omitted because it has been forgotten. The smaller the 
acreage per farm, the more serious is this source of error. 

In spite of the obvious limitations of census data, it is desirable to 
make a systematic comparison between yields as derived from the 
census, on the one hand, and, on the other, official estimates made 
prior to the completion of the enumeration, or the averages of the 
returns from sample inquiries to crop correspondents. Where. the 
several indications check closely, greater confidence will be warranted 
in both the census yields and the yields obtained from sample data. 

Such a comparison as this supplements the analysis of estimates 
of crop yields made with regard to the general principles of sampling. 
It is an attack on the problem of the adequacy and reliability of the 
official estimates of crop yields per acre from an entirely different 
angle, one which should not be omitted in a study of this kind. It 
woUld be desirable to have a much more detailed explanation of some 
of the discrepancies which appear when these sample indications and 
estimates are checked against yields derived from the census, but 
such a study would exceed the scope of the present bulletin. 
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TABLE 36.-Wheat: Yield p~r acre comp1Jted jrom censWJ data oj acreage and production, o:fficial estimates' oJ the Unit~d Sta~8DeAArt1'f/(J~01 

Auric1ll~'Ure, and averages' oj yield per acr~ reported bllcroP corre8pondents on the countya1!,d township tiBtBj. by St(l.te8, for stateil 1I¢Qr::V' . 


~ 

1879 1889 .iS99 1009 
~. 

1919 . :-.:' 1924 (\ 
. 

Commodity, group ofSta~, ""'bom. om· om· om, om· om·and state Cen· Cen· Coun· Town· Cen· Coun· Town· Gen. Coun· Town . Celi· Couti- ToWn· Cen~clal cIa! cia! cIa! .clnl 'cIalsus sus ty ship sus ty ship sus ty ship sus ty:., shIp :8mest!· ylt!ds est!· estl· est!· est!· esti,·yields reports reports }'ields reports repom yields reports reports yields reports reports ,mates y!eldsmates mates mates mates mates 

1""'"'"- -'-l-
:~ 

." \~ 
--,--.--' 

Winter wheat: . ' .. ~'.'.Northern~ lJ'.aIl. BIlIh. .BiI.Bh. BUlh. .BiI.Bh. BUlh. BUlh. BUIll. BUlb. BUIll. Bllih. BUIll. BUIll. BUlh. BmIl, BUill. BUIll. Built. BUlII~BUIll"York••••••••••_ 15.0 15.1 13.8 18. 0 17.S IS. 5 18. Ii 18.7 22.5 21.3 )!1.0 23.0 21.5 22.0 22.0 19.7 ,,16.5 17.7 18.0 " 18.6.NewNew Jersey__________ 12.3 12. 7 12. 2 15.0 14.5 14. 9 14.5 14.4 19.8 18. 0 -17.9 17.8 18. 8 18. 7 18. (j .16.2 17.0 19.4 18. Ii 18.8 ...~.
Pennsy!vanla•• _. ____ 15.3 13.5. 12.3 16.4 13.3 13.6 13.6 13.6 17.4 16. 7" 17.0 17.6 15•. 6 17.3 .17.5 4'J6.5 14.1 15•.8 i6.5 16.3·Ohlo____ •________ •__ • ,~19.5 18.0 14.6 15.7 14.4 14.9 14. 2 15.7 14.3 16/1 15.9 16.8 18.1 1&8 19.1 '19.9 16.8 16.8 UI.8Indl!ina_ ••___________ 18.3 
llilnols•• __ •__________ 20.3 18. 0 14. 7 14.5 10.2 9.8 9.S 12.1 15.3 1,li.1 15.3 16.3 14.3 14.9 16.0 16.2 15.6. 15.1 17.0 16.5. '.~ ...'" IS. 7 15.9 16.0 16.7 8.8 8.9 10.0 10.8 17.1 18.4 17.4 17.3 16. 7 17.1 17.0 17,3 13. 2 14.3 14.1. 16.0Mlchlgan____•______ • 19.2 19.5 14.7 16.5 7.9 8.1 8.4 10. 7 18.3 18.8 \.:&a 20.0 19;4 19;8 20.3 19.3 19.3 19,0 22.0 23.8Missouri. __ •_________ '·,e '14. 0 12.0 13. 0 15.5 10.1 10.7 9.0 11.2 14.1 14.7 14.7 14.8 15.1 18.5 13.5 14..3 12.1 12.0 12.8 13.3Nebraska____ _______~ 

Kansas_••_________ •__ 11.3 9.4 12. 0 13.2 8.1 8.7 10.3 0.8 Ig.9 19.6 19;4 17.9 12.3 13. 7 . 14..8 13.6' 17.,0 17.5 19.5 19.5
11.0 9.3 18.4 19.2 9.8 9.6 9.6 10. 2 14.5 16.1 14.5 13.0 12.8 14.0 " 13.0 13. 2 16.6 _ 16.5 16.3 15.6 ,~!

Oklahoma___•________ 13.1 13;7 12. 8 12.0 13. 2 13.>: 14. 0 14. 0 16.9 16.4 11i.5Texas••________ •____ • ·-Til .....6:"g- ·-iii~a- ·~ia2- --iii~2" ·-io~r --ii~r ·-ii~ii· " 14:'0
8.5 11.8. 901 7.9 14.~ 16. 6 16.6 16.1 .17.7 1.7;0 18.5 16.1 . ,Sonthern- o .

Delawanl___________ • 
13.0 13.4 11.6 16.9 11.0 15.6 12.8 15.8 13.2 14.1 14.0 14. 8 12.0 12.5- 12.0 12:5 16.0 16.9 16.0 17.6 

M~and.--------.-- 14.4 14.1 11.3 16;3 13. 6 14.1 14.1 16.2 14. 5 13. 7 14.5 16.0 13. 5 13. 0- 13.5 14.5 16. 5 lll.l 16. 8 16. 8Vlrg 18_.____ •_______ 11.2 8.7 8.4 10.7 8.1 8.4 8.4 9.6 11.1 10.5 11.2 11.7 11.5 11.2 1l~8 11.6 13.3 13.1 13.1 13.4West VlrgInla.c_____ • 13.0 10.2 10. 2 10.4 9.11 9.6 9.3 9.7 13.1 13.5 13.0 12.3 14.5 13.8 13.'5 12.6 14. 0 12.1 13;2 12.8North Carollna_____ • 7.0 Ii; 3 6.2 6.4 6.8 6.8 6.; 6.e!), 9. Ii 9. Ii 7.6 9.(1. 9.3 8. Ii 7.6 10.1 'It; 4 12.0 11.0'South Carollna._____ •Oeorgla••___________ • 8;4 6.6 6.0 6.7 3.8 6.5 6.5 6.ii" 11.1 1H 10.0 7.2 9. Ii 10. 3 11.0 7.5 10. 4 13.1 12.0 10.1 
Kentucky_.~_________ 9.0 6.6 6.3 Ii. 6 6.4 7.1 6.8 6.6 10.2 10.9 10.0 8.1 -10.5 10.3 10,6 7.1 1(1.2 11.0 10,0 U

14.0 9.8 11.0 11.9 8.8 9.1 0.1 10.0 11.6 12.4 11.8 12. 8 11.3. 11.3 12.4 -10.9 10.3 10,0 10.2Tennessee.__ •________ .1~J8.0 6.1 7. Ii -9.5 7.2 8.0 8.7 8.4 10.2 10.4 10.4 10.5 10.0 9.3 9•.8 - ....-_.... .11.2 10.6 10.1 

U! 
\,SP~~~1~. _____ •________ 

North DBkota___________ 12.3 i1.4 14.6 15. Ii 13.0 13,4 13.4 14.5 16.5 17.0 16.8 17.4 8.6 ~.4 9.3 18.9 21.8 21.v 22.2 
9.4 9.7 12.1 12.1 13.5 12. 6 14.3 . 13.7 14.3 6.6 6.1 .6.9 10.:6 " 14.8South Dakota.__________ • ----,.. _- 9.9 10.0 . ~~~ 10. 5 13.4 14.1 14.1 14.6 9.4 ,7;'6 8.0 8.0 Ag 14.8 .~~~ 14.2 

.',All wheat: Unltad States. 13.8 13.0 12.9 13.9 11.5 ~ .15.8 Iii. 4 .. -.. ~--... ·14.~7 'c l 2.9- ,16.2 . i5.'( 

" 

c· 

. 1> 
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TAlILE 37.-Corn: Yield per acre computed from census data of acreage and production, official estimates of the United States Department of 2; 
Agriculture, and averages of yield per acre reported by crop correspondents on the county and township lists, by States, for stated years ~ 

1879 1889 1800 1000 :1919 1924 ;j 
oI om.omsta~ om- Cen- om- Cen- Coun- Town- om- Con- Coun- Town- Cen- Coun- Town- om" Cen- Coun.. Town- Cen

clal clal clal clnl clal clal .~ship ' sus ty ship sus ty ship SUB ty ship sus 
estl- ~UB est!- SUB ty cst!- est!· estl· ESti· 

yields yields report~ reports mates yields reports reports mates yields reports reports maWs yields rewrts reports mates Ylelds 
mates mates 

! 
~ ----------------------------'--------- 

Bu.h. Bu.h. Bmh. Bu.h. Bu.h. Bu.h. Bu.h. Bu.h. Bmh. BriAh. Bu./).Btuh. Bmh. BriAh. Bu.h. Bmh. Bmh. Bush. Bush. Bush. 
Maine__ •••_•••_••••••• ___ •__ 30.0 31.0 36.0 35.0 35.1 34.2 36.0 38.3 36. Ii ------- 38.0 42.7 50.0 38.4 55.0 41.4 45.0 41.5 42.0 39.7 
New Hampshlre. ___._._ •• ___ 32. 5 36. 9 36.5 41.0 34.1 38.6 39.0 42.1 34.7 ------- 35.1 40.2 35.1 32. 0 50.0 46.3 28.0 42.4 44.0 48.0 
Vermont_. __ •••• ___•••__ •____ ae.o 36.5 35.0 40.7 42.5 36.0 36.0 38.3 43. I 37.0 40. 0 46.3 50.3 53.0 44.2 36.7 43 3. 47.0 45.2 
Massachusetts•••___._.______ 36.0 34.2 34.3 39.1 43. 8 37. Ii 36.0 39.4 35.6 ------- 38.0 48. 6 01.1 54.2 60.0 52. 4 46.8 4a: 8 45.0 45.0 
Rhode Island •••••_____ ._.___ 32,0 31.4 31.3 32. 5 31. 5 43. 6 31.0 3.,,4 30.0 ------- 33.2 41.1 35.0 43. 2 45.0 42.4 36.3 40.5 42. 0 4Q.l 
O:mnecticut__ •••__ •___ •____ ._ 29.0 :13.7 31.0 36.4 4Q.O 3U.4 39.0 40.3 45.7 41.0 48.0 49.0 ~5. 5 00.0 48. 5 38.9 33.9 43.0 39.9 

New York •••••_._•• __ •__ ._._ 33. 0 33.0 29.3 30.6 28.5 29.1 31.0 30.4 30.5 36.1 36.0 35.4 39.6 38.9 43.0 44. 0 32.4 37.0 :13.0 36.5 

New Jersey •••••_•• ____ ._._.. 34. 0 32.4 30.2 32. 3 39.2 39.0 39.0 37.2 31.1i 36. 7 32.7 37.7 37.8 40.8 40.0 37.0 30.0 39.7 34.0 33.2 Co:! 

Pennsylvanla•••• ____ ••__ ._._ 35. 0 :13.4 29.8 33.8 36.0 36.3 32.0 35.0 32.4 30.4 32.0 30.1 49.0 40.1 47.0 ....
45.6 38.3 36.9 36.0 36.4 .... 
01110_ •• ___•••••.••__ •••••_... 35.0 34.1 29.6 35.7 36.5 36.2 36.8 3U.7 39.6 38.7 39.5 40.2 40.8 430 44.0 42.1 27.0 28.8 26.0 27.5 
Indlana••.••••••••••_•••.•_.. 33. 0 31. 4 29.0 30.4 37.1 36.6 38.0 39.8 38.2 38.0 40.0 39.9 35.8 36.2 37.0 35,6 28.2 28,8 25...4 27.8 
Illlnols•••••••••••_•••.•••_••_ 35.0 36. 1 32. 3 36.8 34.9 34.8 36.0 38.8 34.6 35.8 35.9 38.8 32.7 :13.0 35.0 ~36.1 31.7 34.1 32:;) :13.4 
Mlchlgan_•••••_••••_••••_... 37.0 35.3 23.5 28.9 31.7 31. 7 25.0 29.7 35.4 36.9 35.4 :13.3 38.4 39.2 39:0 35.5 :'9.8 27.1 26.0 28.2 
Wisconsln••.••••••••••••••••_ 39.0 33. 7 26.3 30.4 :13.3 :13.5 35.0 35.0 34.2 35.0 :13.0 :13.7 51.9 42. 7 47.0 38.7 28.7 27.2 26.0 25.1 !'12
Mlnnesota••_•••••.• __ ._ ••• __ 35. 0 :13.8 28.5 27.4 32. 7 34. 3 33.0 32.8 3<1.5 34.9 34.8 :13.9 37.7 40.0 40.0 35.0 28. r 36.9 28.0 26.5 
Iowa._....................... 88.0 41. 0 39.5 41.3 34.0 35.6 31.0 39.1 32.3 33.9 31.5 37.1 39.5 39.9 41.6 41.2 30.1 31.6 28.0 28.4 
MlssourL•••••••••••_.•••••• _ 37.0 31.2 32.2 32.4 25.8 27.5 26.0 28.1 34.5 26.4 26.4 26.9 26.6 26.0 27.0 26.3 25.0 26.5 26.0 23.5 ~ 

30.4 23.6 23.0 20.6 34.0 34.0 31.0 26.7 30.4 29.1 :13.0 20.3 22.6 21.5 20;0 19.2 
30.0 26.2 28.5 25.1 21.0 23.2 22.0 20.6 

Nebraska._••.••••_.......... 41.0 40.1 36.5 ··39~r 27.4 26.8 28.0 28.8 25.8 23.8 24.8 2<1.8 23.4 24.4 26.2· 23.9 24.9 25.4 24.2 21.2 
Kansns_ •••••••• _._.••••••_... :13.0 30.9 35.3 35.5 27.3 27.4 27.0 27.8 18. 2 19.8 19.9 19.1 14.4 16.3 15.5 16.2 25.1 23.9 25.2 21.0 
Delaware._.•_••••••••••_..... 27.0 19.3 17.5 17.7 2Q.5 27.1 22.0 24.7 16.9 34.0 31.0 25.6 20.(1 .39.5 30.0 21.6 25.0 31.2 27.0 23.9 ~ 
fo~tg E:g:::.~:::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 27.2 21.8 26.0 27.1 29.9 30.8 31.7 27.3 ~ 

36.2 32. 9 31.0 27;8 
Vlrgtnla••••••••••..•••••••••_ 19.0 16.5 15.9 17.0 20.5 20.9 20.0 19.2 21.8 23.3 23.2 20.6 25.1 28.6 28.0 23.4 20.6 22,0 21.0 20.8 ~ 
West Vlrglnla_ •••••••••••_... 31.0 24.9 22.4 23.2 26.0 26.0 20.0 22.9 27.4 31.0 31.4 25.3 32;0 37.3 34.0 29.9 25.6 30.3 28.0 23.3 

Maryland_•••••_•••••••••••_. 30.6 24.0 20.6 25.4 27.8 32. 0 32.0 00.0 28.5 31.0 31.4 27.7 34.0 41.8 41.0 34.0 

North Oarollna__ •.••.•••••.•. 15.0 12.2 12.0 10.9 13.3 13.1 13.0 12. 8 15.3 16.7 10.8 13.8 18.5 20.7 19.0 17.7 176 18.3 18.0 15.8 ~ 
South Carollna_ ••••• _••••••_. 7.5 9. U 11.5 10.2 7.8 9.0 9.0 9.8 14.4 10.1 16.7 13.3 c:::15.9 19.3 16.0 15.7 17.2 11.7 11.5 12.1 
Oeorg!a_••••••••••c.•••••_... 9.3 9.1 11.2 11.3 10.1 10.0 10.0 9.8 13.9 14. 7 13.9 11.6 14.8 16.0 14.5 12.1 10.6 12. 6 12. 2 10.5 
Florida__ •••_.••••••_......... 8.5 8.8 10.7 9.8 9.8 10.4 10.0 9.3 12.0 16.1 12.6 11.6 14.1 15.4 15, 0 11.2 10.8 13.5' 14.5' 11.~ 

Kentuck7.._•••••••_......... 32.0 24.1 26.5 26.5 21.6 23.5 21.0 22.3 26.8 27.6 29.0 24.3 22.0 25.6 25.0 22.0 24.0 26.6 ~25.0 22.8 
Tennessee_•••••••.•••••••••__ 25.0 21. 6 22.0 22.8 18.0 19.5 20.0 19.9 20.4 21.9 22.0 21.5 23.0 25.3 23.0 21..i 21.4 21.1l 22.0 21.0 
Alabama•••••••••••••••..•••_ 13.0 12.4 13.5 14.1 15.5 12.4 12.0 12.8 12.4 14. 6 13.5 11.9 15.6 10.2 14.5 13.1 12.8 13.0 13.0 12.0 
MIssIsslpp!.. •• _••••••••_._._. 16.0 13.6 14. 8 15.3 15.9 10.1 16.0 17.0 H.4 15.4 14.5 13.1 15.1 17.0 15.0 14.3 10.3 12.0 12.0 l2.1 ~ 
Arkansas ••• _•••••••••_._._... 24.0 18.6 20.0 20.6 20.2 19.7 20.0 19.0 15.3, 19.2 18.0 16.5 .J9.6 18.1 18.0 14. 9 17.2 17.0 16. 5 15.3 
Lonlslana_•••••••••••••••••". 15.0 13.3 17.5 15.6 14.9 17.0 18.0 16•. 4 18.5 28.0 23.0 16.4 '17. 9 1.6.7 17.5 14.4 11.5 11.3 11.5 11.1 
Oklahoma •• _••••••••••••••••• ------- 30.4 26.4. 10.0 '.27.0 16. I 16.,1. 17.0 15, 9 22.7 24.2 24.0 21.8 21.4 . ::0.7 20.£ 17.8 
Tuns•••••••••••••••••••••••• 13.0 11.8 18.3, 22.4 21.3 22.4 18.0 -'21.9 14. 3 15.9' 150 14. 7 28.8 29.5 30.0 22.8". 17.8 i 17.2 17.0 15.~ 

,:~ 



Montana..____________ •_________ "__ •_________~--~-- _::___ ~!f' 33:7' .23.0 23. 0 ~~_~__.43.{35.(j '28;8 _______ 16.6 '"..i3;)1 . 8. Ii \·17.i I, ,18./iUI.O, ,:, i(o .' 
Idaho:_______________________ •___ ~_" :~_~__________________ ~_:_:~ _______ ;~__ .-- ___: ___ . 37.6. K/i ,30.6 '34;6, 26.6 '33.2 jl5.0' 27:/i ."22.B""as.. :'jl5.'0 '.30.:7'C' 

WyOlnlng~:-------.~-------.-------~ __•________ ~-------.- 26.2' 22. 0 22. /} , 19.226.0 ___~~"_ "28..0 19.0 .12.0 '14.616.0'lo.lli. ~ 111. Ii 14..0, ~~,10~ b
Colorado_;________~________________ ~ .______ 26:. 12. 7 Iii. 8, ,;!/i~ 6', 17.0 l/i.022.6 lit 2 'u'2,16:0 ,14; 6 22.11 16.7 13;4 1~6 14.3 ,10. 0 .9.;~' 
New Mexico______________~_____: __ : __ •____ '20.0 20.4 26,4. '1/i,3' 20.0 16.4' 32.4 ,20.0 31.3 ,18..5 211.1 .U.2;30.0 20.11 :!la.", 16:3 20.0",,13,2
Arfzo~------------.--••-:--- ___________..___~_,,___::________ ",_______~ ____: ___ • _______ 32.1 .32,1 32.'l, 111;1"1 20:0' 20; 4 33,0" 20: 1 \.:lo9', ,20. II, :30.0;:" 13,3:
Utah____•______,___________________________ 18.3 14.7 22. 3 U, 3 20.0 21.7 33.3 28. 0 31.4' 23. 4 33; 1 27.5 ,IS; 0 111.2 30AI 29." 26.0 22. 9 
Nevada________________________.---- ______________________ ~______________•__ ~__ ~____ " ~__ c__________ _____ c:_ ~_.y.._24:'t 50.0' 30..0 26.,11, .50.0 :3/i.5· 27•.'0'! >26,,0 

Washlng".on_.____________________ •__ .------ ___________:._ l/i.O. 22.1123.0 20,9 2O;./i' ,27.S 27.8 >.21.6 58.0' 29;7 - 311.CI . 25.11 31.1>',80:5" 33./i' '29,8' 


g~~a::::::=::::::::::::: ~g ~U ~g ~-;J ~g ,'l:;:~~g~U~UI' gn;U'~r~.~:~___~~--;~:~~:-~~~.~~l ~: ·:U .~~' 
United States._______ .___ 29.2 28.1 27.0 29,4 ______________ ' 21;: 3 28.1 I~______ :=:::: -.26-.5-,.: -,,-2&;-"9-==-__.1 .28.626.7 --.-.__ ._.____2:1-,:;2 ~2__-:!~--' 
___.....,..__'-!;,...--!,---.-.J..--.L.--'-_--'----'--.-!--...J...,-~~;o!-.~.,!-~"~.' . c ., ,./ , 
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The indic8.t.~ons of yield p'er acre from the census are available for six 
years-1879, 18~9, 1899, 1909, 1919, and 1924. The yields ~ reported 
by the county list of crop reporters and also by th~: township list are 
obtainable for only the four years-1899, 1909, 191.9;snd 1924. The 
four indications concerning yield per acre (1) tho~e derived from the 
census, (2) those from the county reporters, (3) tliQsefrom the town
ship reporters, and (4) the official estimates, for wheat, corn, oats, 
flaxseed, cotton, and tobacco are shown in Tables 36 to 41, 

I' respectively. 
This analysis is designed primarily to answer two questions: 
(1) How closely do the yields obtained by the methods of sampling 

used by the department check in an absolute sense with the yields 
derived from ·census data? That is, how closely do the yields per 
acre obtruned by the two methods compare when checked directly, 
one with the other, for a given crop, in a certain State, for a giveI;l 
year? 

(2) What degree of correlation is there between the yields per acre 
derived from census data and the official estimates of yield, as well 
as between census yields and the two indications from sample data? 
Although the yield reports by States obtained by one method, might 
be generally higher than the reports obtained by the other, because 
of bias in the individual observations of the sample, or to inherent 
limitations in the census material, either one indication or the other 
might reflect relative differences as between different States, or as 
between different years in the same State. The correlation coefficient 
is used here in its generic sense of measuring the covariation between 
two variables, both of which are measurements of the same physical 
phenomena, agricultural yields per acre in given States. No causal 
relationship between the variables is involved. 

This analysis will serve to show also how closely the small sample 
of county reports, weighted by county weip'.,hts, compares with the 
l~er sample of township reports, unweighted in 1899 and 1909 and 
weIghted by districts in most cases in 1919 and 1924. The correlation 
of these two separate indications from sample returns will be of 
assistance in evaluating the dependability of the county samples of 
crop yields per acre. This correlation bears directly on the reliability 
of these estimates of yield made prior to 1896, when returns were 
first obtained from the township list of crop correspondents, and 
while the county sample was the chief source and basis of the official 
estimates of all kinds. Prior to 1882 the samples of reports from 
county correspondents were the basis of these estimates. . 

In making the comparisons of yields per acre on an absolute basis, 
the States are divided into three mutually exclusive categories: 
(1). States where the yield data from any two sources check within 
1 bushel for grain crops, 0.5 bushel for fla..'l:seed, 10 pounds or less for 
cotton and 50 pounds or less for tobacco, (2) States where the esti
mate.s or sample averages of yields are higher by more than these 
amounts than those derived from census data, and (3) States where 
estimates or sample averages and of yields are lower by more than :<11 

these amount..s than the census yields. The number of States falling 
within each of these three cate~ories is then expressed as a percentage 
of the total number of States mvolved in the comparison. The sum 
of these three percentage figures would therefore be 100. A fourth 
category, not mutually exclusive so far as the other three are con
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earned, includes the States for which the yield data from any two 
S()urces che?k within 2 bushels or less for grain crops, 1 bushel for 
tlaxseed, 20·pounds or less for cotton, and 100 pounds or less for 
tobacco. The number of cases falling in this fourth category is 
express~d as a p"eI:c.tmtage of the total number of cases included in the 
companson.

This analysis shows the percentage of cases in which official esti
m~tes of yields per acre and census yields check within 1 bushel for 
wheat, com and oats, the. percent~e of cases in which they check 
within 2 bushels, and whether there IS a tendency for estimates to be 
higher or lower than the censUl'l yields. A similar comparison is made 
between census yields and yields as reported by the county reporters, 
and also between census yields and yields reported by reporters on 
the township lists. .

In Table 42 these comparisons are made for all years by geographic 
groups of States. This makes it possible to differentiate between 
various sections of the country in drawing conclusions. In Table 43 
all States are combined for each given year, thereby making it possible 
to study each census year separately and to note any changes taking 
place with the passage of time. 
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TABLE 38.-Dat8: Yield per acre computed from census data of acreage and production, oiTLCial estimates of the United States Department oj '~Agriculture, and averages of yield per acre reported by crop correspondents on the county and township lists, by States, for census years, 1879- o
192J,. 00 

1879 1889 1899 1009 1919 1024 
~
Ci 

State 
1 0m_ .§

cia! Cen- Cen- Coun- ovyn- cia! en- ~om-j j cen-lcoun-ITown-l cia! oun- To\;VI1- clalesti_ sus cia! sus ty sbip esti- ~ I en- oun- Town- . cla! en-- C
om-

~ IT~ 10m-I c~ Ic ~ I~ 1
0m

-I c Ic ! 0m
mates yields esti- yields reports reports mates ~ ~ -1 -I c~mates yields Ireports reports :~\~s yields reports reports :;N~ yields reports reports Z:~ yields ~

------ ---------- ------------------ b:I 
Malne_______________________ 

Bruh. Bruh. Bruh. ~.\. Bruh. Bruh. Bruh. Bush. Buah. Bush. Bush. Bush. Bti~h. Bruh. Bruh. Bruh. Bruh. Bruh. Bruh. lJu,rh ..30.0 28.8 29.4 30.2 37.0 34. 7 35.0 35. 0 32.3 _______NewlJampsblre_____________ 35.0 34.5 30.5 33.5 32.9 35.1 35.0 
37.0 35.0 38.8 33.1 34. 0 30.9 38.7 37•.5 37.0 37.939.5 37.5 _______ .~VermonL___________________ 33. 0 37.. 6 31. 5 32. 6 41. 3 36.6 37.0 37.4 
31.5 35.6 35.0 36.5 37.0 33.0 40.0 36.1 30.0 30.4
Massachusetts _______________ 31.0 31.2 27.2 27.1 34.0 36.6 33.0 36.0 

36.7 _______ 32.2 29.9 34.9 35.0 36.0 28.8 39.0 41.2 38. 0 34.1 .J.,
RbodeIs1and ________________ 24.0 ;iio:6 26.5 27.6 24.5 
20.0 31.0 33.9 40.0 36.0 38.0 30.2 29.0 34.0 34.025.2 26.0 30.8 25,D 36.7ConnecticuL________________ 23.0 27.5 25.6 24.3 28.3 28.0 32.0 

25.0 27.0 _______ 31.0 34.0 28.4 22.0 30.0 30.0 36.4 ~
NewYork___________________ 31.0 29.8 26.0 27.4 29.1 31.0 31.0 

23.1 _______ 27.5 26.8 29.7 32.0 31.0 27.1 28.5 31.4 29.0 - 29.1NewJersey__________________ 30.7 28.0 28.4 28.2 !lO..7 24.5 25.5 CA:I32.0 27.0 23.6 23.4 26.4 23.9 24.0 21.1 24.7 27.6 25.5 iO.l 27.8 
25.5 23.0 35.8 36.8 36.0 33.2 ....Pennsylvania __ "_____________ 31.0 27.3 26.2 27.6 3-1.3 29.9 30.0 20.8 30:0 34.9 32.0 27.2 ,......Oblo_________________________ 29.9 31.0 31.3 33.0 35.3 

32.5 33.0 31. 7 28.7 25.9 26.0 24. 6 30.9 28; 9 31.0 24.8 33.5 36.6 36. 0 33. 7 '~~Indiana______________________ 35.5 36.0 37.7 32.7 31.7 32.5 32.228.3 25. 0 23. 2 28. 6 33.0 32. 8 32.0 34. 0 28. 2 29.3 30.5 30.3 
33.3 31.8 33.5 32.2 37.2 43.~ 41.0. 41.0TIlinois_______________________ 32.0 32.2 37.5 32.0 31. 0 33.0 30.6 37.0 36.6 38.0 ~35.6 37.5 36.9 38.0 39.5 34.1 33.0 36.6 26. 3MieblgaIl____________________32. 2 33.9 32. 7 34.0 32. 6 34.1 34.0 35.6 29.1 

36.0 30.1 28.1 30.0 30.1 40.0 38.4 40..0 39.2 _rnWisconsin ____________________ 39.0 34.4- 30.2 30.5 30.7 23.7 24.6 25.0 24. 434.5 37.3 36.4 34.4 36.0 35.5 36.3 40.0 42. 3 42. 0 39.8Minnesota __ ~________________ 35.0 37.9 34. 0 31.6 34. 3 33.6 32.0 33.6 31.8 
35.1 35.0 33.0 32.9 32.1 33.4 30.3 38.3 40.0 40.0 35.5Iowa_________________________ 36.0 33.6 36.3 30.1 35.6 35.1 33.0 35.9 26.9 
32. 9 33.0 31. 5 25. 9 27.9 28. 0 26. 0 41.4 42. 7 43. 0 4t; 6 

't:I
MiBsouri _____________________ 24.6 27.11 27.027.5 33.8 32.9 34.6 34.1 /::Ill21.3 26.5 23.7 24.6 26.5 25.0 22.4 38.3 41.7 43.0 39;4Nortb Dakota______________________________ 18.7 14. 3 30. 6 29,5 

25.6 26.5 27.0 23.1 27.0 27.1 27.0 23.7 23.4 25.2 27.5 31.9 .~SoutbDakota___________________________________________ 30. 0 28.3 28.6 32. 6 32. 0 30. 7 14. 926.3 28.3 26.0 28.1 27.8 14.9 16.0 14. 6 31.3 32. 7· 34:0 30.1Nebraska____________________ 32. 0 26. 2 27.6 29.2 
30.0 30.0 28.0 "211.4 27.1 29.0 27;8 36:6 36.6 37.0 35.2Kansas_______________________ 71.3 28. 0 30.0 30, I 24. 7 24.9 25.0 22. 6 o25.0 18,8 26.5 30.5 27.2 32: a 31. 4 32. 8 29.5 29.1 31.2 31.0Delaware____________________ 22. 0 22.1 18,3 19.8 

30;2 29.0 27.2 27.4 26.8 28.2 24.6 28.3 28.4 28.1- 25:6 26.6 27.2 26.0 
26. 7 "'!J

15.0 27.8 20. 0 25.1 20. 0 20.7 25,5 23.023.2 20.0 15.0 23.0 14. 9 _______ 31.4~ary1!md-c----------------- 23,017.718.720.422.126.923.024.925.426.625.423.633.826,428.022.2Virglnla________________ ~_____ 12.0 9.5 13.G 
30.0 29.4 >11.5 14.6 14. 8 14.0 11.9 18. 7 18.9 26.3 35,634.0 29.2 Qwest Vlrginia________________ 22. 3 15. 0 17.2 16. 3 

19.0 14. 1 19.5 22. 2 22.0 14. 4 22.2 25.0 23.·5 19.2NorthCarollns ______________ 16.0 
23. 8 21. 9 23.0 18. 4 22. 0 21.5 22.0 16.7 21.2 25.0 25.07.7 10.2 8.3 11.4 12.2 12.0 9.1 18.0 24. 3 27.2 26. 0 23.1Soutb Carolina_______________ 15,0 10.4 10.5 9,8 10.0 12. 9 

16,7 15.6 16.5 12,2 19.2 18.5 11.7 13.3 23.4 19.9 18.0 15:5Georgia______________________ 12.0 12,0 17.9 22.7 21.0 17.7 20,8 ~
Florida_______________________ 

15.0 9.1 11.0 9.2 10.1 11.4 9.0 9.8 20,3 19.5 19.0 15.1 16.8 
25.6 23.0 18.4 22.1 21.3 21.4 20.2

16. 0 9.8 10.5 9.3 19.6 20.0 14. 7 19.6 18.1 17.0 14. 7Kentucky____________________ 16. 8 11.4 18. 5 
9.8 10.6 9.0 9,5 16,5 18,6 17. 0 14. 0 15.7 16.2 19.0 12.9 12. 0 14. 8 15. 0 E3

Tennessee____________________ 
13.6 16. 9 18.7 18.0 12.7 18.7 21.6 22.3 13.8 21.7 22. 7 

13. 2
18. 0 10.1 11.5 12.5 14. 0 15.4 14.0 11.6 19.7 19.8 20.0 

22. 5 12. 2 20.7 23.8 23. 2 19.3Alabama_____________________ 17.0 9.4 9.5 9.4 10.9 13.8 22. 3 22. 6 23.0 14; 9 20.8 23.411.7 10.0 8.7 16.4 17.2 16,5 12.6 22. 0 18.3 ,aMlsslss!ppL_________________ 11.6 9.9 10.2 15.3 19_1 18,0 13.1 19.8 19.4 15.·010.2 12. 2 11.5 10.0 9.9 13,7 16.4 14.5Arkansas_____________________ 23.2 13. 3 16. 5 14. 5 22. 4 18. 9 19, 0 14.0 20.8 
16.0 13.1 16.2 17.6 19.0 14. 3 19.7 18.718. 0 15, 8Louisiana____________________ 14.0 8.6 9.4 23,0 22. 8 16.3 24. 1 21. 1 22,0 15. 6 23.211.0 18.2 24.1 18.0 11.3 18.6 18.4 20.0 14.1 16.7 19.2 22.0 14.6 22.5 

21•.6 20. 0 18. 5
22.3 20.0 211- 6 



Oklahoma••_____________ •____ 
Texas._____________ ._..______ 26.3 28.8 29.0 27.3 32.1 :UD 33.0 28.9 26.i1 26.2 27.0 22..5--25.-0' '-20~6' --2i"i- --Zi:8- --25.-8- "2n- 211.0 -'28:6- 16.2 13. Ii 18. 7 16.0 42. II 40..5 42.0 ;H;3 33.4 31,6 34.0 29.'7M(lntana....______ ________ _______ 61.3,.~

Idllho________________________ 30.0 29.1 38.0 39.3 38.0 35.4 51.8 41.4 15.4 12. 7 10.0 13.5 39.6 30.8 : "29.5 25.9 
28.0 26.7 30.3 34.0 34.0 30.2 43. 6 45. 2 44.5 37.4 27.2 31.9 35.0 21.7 34.3 35.0 ' 36.0 26.3Wyamlng__________....__ ___ 35.0~ ___~___

Colomda _____________________ .26.6 30.4 34.1 30.0 28.4 33.5 27.1 13.6 15.4 18.0 17.2 29;D 33.4 31.0 2:1. {I--32::ij- 28.6 33.8 32.1 27.«l 211.6 42.3 33.6 38. 0 27.7 28.5 32.3 26.2 26.Q 37.8 34;4 25.0 25.3New Mexlco _______ •_________ 21.0 20.8 24.2 21.9 24.0 21.6 43.7 33.1 40;0 21.4 22.8 .32.1 36.0 27.1 19.3 24.5 24.0 15.6 
Arlzona_._____ .-------------- 33.0 33.9 37.0 32.3 35.0 41.2 41.0 31.8 ....- ......- 41.6 35,0 22.3Utah_______________ •_________ 

--25'-~j' 26.3 ~.6 --36.-2- --34.-0- --aaj- 43.6 _______ 46.1 39•.9 45.2 31.2 34.0 27.D 54.1 45.7' 40.0 32.8Nevada. __________________ _______ 40. (I'.~_ 

36.5 42.7 13.2 30.0 32.0 25.2 30.0 32.8 34..0 30.5--3i.-o- --34:0- --36."6- --42:'4- --37.-0- --42:'i- 42.7 47.4 ·49.0' 49.0 22.9 39.1 40.0 42.1 '211.5 39.5 39.5' 38.6 
26.7 27.2 26.6 30.3 30.0 ?.5. 7 32.1 32.,1 26.~ 37.5 32.0 ~.4 22.7 35.7 31.0, 27,88i~~~:::::::::::::::::: --36.-0- --2n-

~ttl ~r:~ --"'--"'- .._----- .... __ 32.2 23.1133.0 26.9 211.0 211.4 33.5 30.7 31.0 32.3 29.4 21.6 ....... 22.9 18.2 
United States ____________ _______ 30.3 I 

28.7 25.3 27.4 28.6 30.2 31.9 28.6 ------ ------- 29.4 27.8 ...._---- ..... -_..-- 36.3 34.7 

, 

TABLE 39.-Fla:cseed: Yield per acre computed!romcensus data of acreage and production, ojficial estimates of the United States Department 'Of 
Agriculture, and averages o[ yield per acre reported by crop correspondents on the county and township lists, by. states" lor stated years . 

1900 11119 1924 

v'-, '. -

State Town· Official Town·County /. , sbIp Census (Jaunty Official 'I. Census 
" est!· ' ship est!- yIel& p

.reports. ' reports yields reports C~I~~'~~ 
...I_I . mates \. . .re~rts :'mates Ie.ports· .' r.bl. . .. 'est!. '1." ,C.enB1llI _ .. _._. \ ..... .: . reports mates yields, :'.> ,.: .' ." ' 

~ ~-.-.,-'--.-'-'-" 
Bwh. Emil.· J3u1JJ- • .BuIll. .~UlII. BUIll • BUIll.. Busk,; BUah. "Biu/l. ' BmII, BwlA• 

.. ' 8.310.0 9.1 8.9 9.0 .J.:O 11.4 ' 12;3 11.4 10;11~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '~: ~ ~t ~ 9.8 9.1 10.9 9.9 9.5 6.3 10.2 )2.5 11•.7 9,9
North Dakota.~ ___ •_____..____._.....__••__••_":_.:__ 9.2 D•.7 9.3 9.6 4~ 7 5.0 5.iI 4.6 7.8 8.:. '13:5 7,,4' 

'9.4 9.2; 7;9 8;0 8.0 7.,0 8.8 ' 8.9 '8;3~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::.. . ~ ~ . ,;;.~ 7.0 '5. 7 8.0 5.6 6.3 5.9 ......;- ............. .: .. N' " 7.0 ·',1 5.9', 

Moritana____....___ , ••____.._..__•• __...._..~_...______..__...~ .10.0 , .12.0 11.9 1.8 1.9 1.7 2.5 7.0 8.S. !l- II ' 1[;'1 

United States. ______.._•••___•______._·__..._______'__.'-:__ ; __._..___ ' 9.4 Q.4 ..-......-- ....................... 5.3 5.3 ....-_........... ...._-_ ........... 9.2 "8.~
-~-



GrouP of fltates and State. 

United St8tes•••••• ~~••I-lI!II. U 



GroUP o,r St!ltes and State 
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'.' ~ :~+"~:-.' " 
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TABLE. ,b.-Percentage of c:Ues in wh.ich oJlici.. "til estimates of yield per acre, avera.ges of yield reportecJ by county correspornlent!,. ancJ ailertJiu ~,
ofyieltUreported by towmhip CO"espondentB compared with yields derived from Cefl8WJ data, by eomnwditiBII, geographic groups O/States,1 , ~" J;
aM stated years . . ~; .... ':':t·:~ 

omclsl estimates, 1879-11124 omclal estimates, 1899-iU24 County reports, 1809-1924 Township reporia, 18w-lU24 ..~. .; .:;~~ 
CropslIDd group of States Lower HIgher Within Within Lower HIgher Within Within Lower HIgher Within WlthlnLo~er Hllher ~lthln . .~~ '(~

1 I byl byl 2 1. byl bYI. 2 1 byl byl. 2 . 'lbJ:l. byl ... 2 . ·~...,~I 
~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~ ..~ 

';; ormore ormore· ormore ormore ormore· ormore ormo. ormore 9rm ..... ,.,<,;;' ",;' '''ii 
, . .. ". -'-.-.-'-.'-.. --.. -.- . tzt. "'f 

Winter wheat: Per ~ni Per am Per elm Ptr cent Per elm Per cent Per ui!l Per ·tim Per um Perum Per "el'a' .Nort. h.em. ____________________.________.__ ,62: 25 23 85. ; 64. 19 17' 9145, 40 ", ......,;; 
Bonthem.__________________ .----------- 64 18 28 76 61 14 25. 83 44 28 . , , 
N onhern;lIDd eontl1em_____________ -."~ ~1l3. . 22 ~ 81 63 .17 20. 88 45, .36 1-3~... ' "r'·'):~ 

8prlng.wheat. .... . .. "." " .• .t:l( ...<',;·"'·ffiT/ire!l. States________ •__________,_______ 93 7. 0 100 02 8 0 100 u . 50 02, 8,1. ~:. ;';;\rWi\~ 

oo~~ ~!~:-::::::::::::::::::=::~:=. ..:J . .~'. .~ .~, l ~. ~. . ~f,M Jg:.'.~, ~ .~ .;~ .;~f.~X(:~···~,;·~~~ 
Botith AtlllDtlc__ ----_.---------~-:-----, ,31 .8 ..61 46 .28 3 69 38 ;31 .19 . 50 ," 69 12 0,28 :'.\'0.:',,"."" ;'I'f,
Bon~hCentral--.-.----••-.--~••-----.-., ;37 9.. 64 ..67 34 10 56: 66 34 ,ll 19. ,47 66 38 3.63 <"""',c ,;"1,.\.
Far Western______ .-----------.--------· 2il ·6, 74 . 26 16 Ii 80 26 ,.18 .13.69 31 8 6 ·15 g.,. 

Oatsl!nl~Btates---~"-.---~~---~:------l;,28 2349 48 ,26 19 56 « ,26 ,28" .47 46 2119 .~ tiI·)~\, 

NorthA:tiantto~____ ,-,~.-,--;-:.;~,-.-~~;. 22, .:32. 46 43.' 19 25. 56 .3111 31 ,: lis, .28; ,,17 '.211 ,28 . .::.:; ..
North Oentral. __ , ___ •___,.__________.. , 19 .25 56 56 26 Iii.· 60 ,(12 .~ . 23 .. :40 • .. 58 29 19 .58. .~,.
Bouth AtlllDtlc_________ "__________ ~____ III dO·75 sa 13 9 '18 28 , 9. '.19 •. ; 72 . 31. 9 .3,.25: 18 
BtiilthCimt'ral___________ ;_:___•___ "__._13 . ,7 ' 78 29 13 3 84 23 '10, .:3 '>.87 16 3 .313 ~.. ' 
FarWeStern________.___"_._______ £__" 18 .. 16 66 2Q 13' 12 73. 22., 15" 24 \,61 22 '10 12: .19 ~ 

UnitedBtI!tes-----~_.__. __ .,,--.. ---7~;~; 18 19 ,63 41 '. 18 .' (13,. 69 aq".~!1 '.2\ 61 33 .:. : 15. H . . . . 031 :.g 
-.-..-'-.. -.-.-"-.-':-'-"'--'.-'-'" -'-.-'.-'-'-., ',"0 " .. -.-.-.~. "" 

Within Lower HIgher Within Within Lower Hllher WI'hln Ithin LOwer . her W·j'h'ln WI't'hln Low~fltlghei W'!lh'I" .z
byO.5 byO.1I byO.1i by 0.5 "W bYO.libyO.5'. t. . bYO.libY.O.1i .'. ,!; ....""" 

0.11 bushel b1l8hel 1 .. 0,5 bushel b1l8hel . 1 1M bushel b1l3hel. 1 0.1i. bushel b1l8hel .1· . .~. 
bushel or more or'm!lre b1l8he!. bushel or more or ~ore b1l8bel b1l8hel or mo or.mote bus~el pushel or more or fuo~ b~ela _.... -"-'-' _ .. -"-"-"' .... ...... _ .._,- .. - ,9~-.:.:I I......,,;. - ••---.-••~••- •••••••- ~••- ••••••- ••~•••• " "" • .. 67 .. " " " ";; "" " ~ • i..,0 

.,
;. 

, ;'" , .... ~-. 
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i 
~ Cottini:,
CI) ~-

£ r 
10 I '6731 . 74 
26 - 6.7 

i Tho nnmoor of cases {Stateli by years) hi each' categOry.18 I . 
J .States In thegronps deelgDated are shown In Tobles3lH1.
IltlO9-1V'l4. ". . . . . 
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TABLE 43.-Percentage oj case8 in which official estim ..ates of. yield per acre, a.verages of yields, reported by county correspondents; and. atier~es ..... 
~oj yields reported by township correspondents compared witli yields derived Jrom census data, by commodities ana IJtctttid years! ' ~' 

Official estimates County reports Township repOrts ~. 
Orop and year 

Wltbln 1\ Lower bYIHlg.ber bYI Wltbln 21 Wltbln 1/ Lo.wer bYIHlgber bYI ~jfbln 21 Wltbln 1ILa.w~ bYIHlgher bYI Wltbln 2. :~ 
1 bushel 1 busbel b 1 bushel 1 6ushel b b'" b 1..1 1 bushel 1 6ushel ushels

bushel or more or more bus els 1 busbel or more or more us "'" us""'. or more 01 more b . 
.~1---1---1--,.-1---1-1---1-----1---1--.-1--.-1-.--' 

Winter wbeat: Per cent Per cent Percent 
1879________ "___•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ 30 o 70 Per ce~ _:.~~~~~. _:.~~~~~__ :.~~~~__:.~~~~__~:.~~__:.~~~~__:.e-,-~~~. _:.~~~~_ .~ 
18811_.___ ••••_. _•••••__ ._._•••••••_._•••_._••____ _1899_______ • _____ • ______________________ ••• ____ • __ 35 65 o 

1909___________ • ___ • ________ ._.__ • ________ • ______ _ 
 00 35 5 

1919_____ ._._._____ • __________ • __• _______________ _ 
 i·-·l·······~· .......~. ·····l···-l····l······l········i" .~
S7 14 29 

71 o 2911124_.___._._. ___________________________________ _ 62 19 19 
Oom:1879__________________________ •_______ _______ _.~_. 

18811______________ •________________ •_____________ _ 30 14 .56 63 • .. - ..~-·..-·I ..... --..--...... I ........... • .........I .......- ... - .... ~ ..I ........ ,;, .......... I ..........-~--- .. I ...... - ... -~--.. I .................... .. 
 ~f1'1899_.__ "______• __________________________________ 36 49 15 59 
42 20 681009_____________________________________________ _ 38 ::it

1919.__________________________ •_________________ _ 24 21 sa 34 
13 2 B5 3411124_.____ •______ •__ •________•__ ••••• ____._ •• ____ _ 31 13 66 52 8Oats: 25 _. __••_.______••__ • ____._••_•• __ ••_.....___.. _•••_••____....__ • __••_••• __........__ _
11 17 72~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 26 44 30 

~" 

1899_________________________ • _____________ •_____ _ 'Ct --···..-22- --····-33- --·~··-45" ······-42- -.••••~~- ··-..··-22- ····--~4ii· -••---••,~22 36 421009: ______ •___________ ._.______ ••_______________ _ IS 8 77 83 21 23 66 29 8 19 73 271919___________________ ._._____._._•••_••_____ •• __ 11 6 83 21 11 11 78 26 .15 8 77 2811124_.___ •••______ •••••••___ ....._•••••__ •• _._. ___ _ 23 4 73 35 19 17;. 64 358 6 86 23 

Within Lower LowerHigber Iwithin 11 Wltbin ,Higher IWithin 11 Within
0.5 by 0.5 by 0.5 busbel 0.6 by 0.5 by 0.5 busbel 0.5 Lower. 'I·~.~'f '1 WltblD l'by 0.6. bY b'eI bushelbushel busbel bUJ!bel . bushel bushel busbel . ,buspel bllBi!eI u.s 

---'---'---'---'---1---1---1'. 1-1-'- 
Flui!eed: ••••••••_••,;•••••_..........::\ \' 67 o 83 100 80 20 o 100 83 17 50 67
1909__ ."••••••__••••• ......................... ',_ 
 83 17 50 67 17 17 66 liO 83 17 50 83i~::::::::::::::::::::...........•........'...•.. Ii jI 88 aa 100 o o .100 aa o .07 50 


c' 



lIJil~ With1i1 "':n~I~I-~lw~lw~i~l~lm~lw*I~-60 by 60 by 60 60'. by 60 .by 60 60 .by60 by 60 100 '100 100 
pounds pounds pbunds pounds pounds pounds JlOun~ pounds..pounds poUll~ pounds ~ 

Tobacco: 	
Q

1879__________________________ c__" ____ ' __________ _ 

1889_____________________ _______________________ _ 21 43 67 I-_--------I---_-----.I---~-----_I----------I--;.--...--I---.-...---I-.-~-_---I~---,,-~...~ .~14 43 29 
1lI0II_______.._____ •__________________________•___ _ '21 65 12 liD -·-·--·~·I---·--ll-·-----~~ ---.--.~- .-.-...~~----.--~. '-~i'"'~- -----~--I~18Q9_______________._____ •________ •_____ ----------_ 

1910_________________ •___________ , _______________ _ 	 47 35 18 GIl 
1DlM____________________________________________ __ 	 flIi 12 21 88 

59 l~ 23 Iij ~ «a~ ~63 24 .21, ., 7..1 

, Within ILower IR~ I ' 10' by10 . bY 10. WI.thin: 
pounds .' pounds . pounds ' .:1) , 

, .or more '. or lIl0r8' poun!IJ 

I TheDumber of cases (&tates by years) In each category Is expressed 89 8percentaae of all oaseS Included In the comparison.' Figures am'tor BtBtes iii group~ sho\m .Ill TableS'8&.41. . . - ',' . . ~-	 -:- . . ,', . , . :,' ,~ ~', 

o 

,"'.;:. 

\f 

,'.~ ·0 	 ; 

~,
,} 
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TABLE 44.-Coe./licients 0/ correlation between yields del'illed/rom censWl data and official estimates of the Uftited Sta,te8Department 0/ Agriculture, ...... 
averages of yields pin' acre reported by county corr68pondents, average8 of yields rep(Jrted by township corre8pondents, for stated yeari; '""" ~ 

Oensus yields Bnd averages of Census yields Bnd avel'lliles ofCensus yields and official estimates COl1llty 8I1d townshlp reports county reports township reports -

Crop and group of States I 


1899 .1009 1919 1924 4 years 1899 1009 1010 19U 4 years 1899 1900 1919 UIU 4 years 1899 1900 11111) 1924 4 years I--I----------- ---------------------
Winter wheat: t=. 

Northern ••••• _••••••••••• O.OM 0.007 0.9211 0.883 0.945 0.973 0.930 0.883 0.71l1 0.919 0. !l73 0.931 0.893 0.836 0.900 0.994 0.952 0.041l 0.858 0.958 
Southern ••••• _••••••••••• .980 .950 .7ll3 .947 .007 .930 .943 .864 .027 .878 .973 .5IIfI .869 .894 .8li() ,1l15 .637 .058 .830 .878 
Northern and Southern •• .0bO .966 .943 ,818 .947 ,931 .951 .926 .920 .929 .9M .889 .940 .925 .918 .956 .938 .m •. 001 .9511 

Sprintwhoat:T roe States. ____________ 
.. 10' ...........
.............. .989 ............... ............ -- - ..- ........ .............- .958 .. ............ - .. __ ....... _....-- .... .990 ~..-.. -.. - ................. .........._- .... a ........ .970 


Oom:
North Atlantlo __________• .831 .710 .744 .873 .722 ,610 .1102 .636. .141 .1132 .497 .435 .482 .625 .540 .263 .882 .724 .162 .008
North Oentral •• ____•__.. .910 .913 .902 .913 .884 .811 .856 .853 .931 .848 .948 .891 .1129 .930 .915 .872 .976 •11M .880 .937 
Bouth At1entleand South i

OentraL __ ~_. ____•__ ••• .965 .844.009 .009 .l1li5 .830 .061 .882 .856 .956 .992 .980 .953 .982 .978 .935 .803 .840 .927 .869 
~FarWestern__•__••••~__.. .807 .456 .853 .872 .7M :.• 340 .478 .622 .601 .000 .900 .782 .702 .830 .78B .310 .612 .310 .6fG .507. ....UnIted States ________ •__• .964 .8M .9Il6 .9M .915 .932 .800 .867 .982 .850 .000 .805 .876 .031 .b91 .894 ,8i/9 •SOl! dU6 .852 .... 

Oats:
North At1entlc __________• .853 .m .835 .563 .691 .681 .395 .814 .175 .427 .8M .330 .832 .180 .li72 .899 .971 .848 .7M .800'
North OentraL. _________ .950 .948 .9711 .978 .944 .933 .8711 .965 .072 .jl40 .000 .OH .946 .977 .942 .9611 .006 .977 .,948 .948- ~ 
Soath Atlantic and South --

OentraL. _•__________•• .856 .903 .923 .966 .879 .727 .700 .918 .880 .830 .881 .774 .932 .000 ;'v04 .808 .8711 • ROO .878 .876 !Ii 
Far Western....____..... .897 .791 .830 .804 .1!Oli .817 .4411 .403 .221 .470 .8G5 .816 .300 .704 .800 .853 .801 .082 .rm .718United States .._.______._ .961 .899 .8111 .027 .006 .1129 .811 .742 .672 .705 .950 .872 .892 .11711 .892 .947 ,P:;.t .803 .826 .800 ~ F1eueed:Six States _________...____ ..... _- ..... .1104 .9i4 • {Ill( ·928 .............. .862 .894 .993 .822 .. ............ .021 .807 .958 .883 - ............ ,914 .9113 .9lI2_ .1114 ~: 


(lotton:
SOUthern.__••______...... .726 .981 .734 .911 .929 .8tl .778 .0053 .715 .875 .825 .977 .958 .665 .006 .~sa .800 .966 .3'14 .818 

Tobaooo: ~.Northerll______________• _ 
.917 .978 .999 .1l8Ii .942 .SlO .876 .955 .804 .709 .946 .1129 •IUS .972 .916 .892 .965 .820 .78li .823Southsm..__________•__ •. .656 .740 .017 .936 .848 .lI95 .li74 .472 .689 .603 .749 .168 .871 .632 .576 .680 .089 .696 .127 .• 307United States ... _________ .941 .972 .980 .680 .962 .028 .011 .914 .884 .885 .961 .013 .962 .009 .918 .936 .889 ,.914 .756 .858 

1 StatesIn the groups designated are shown In Tables 3tHl~ 

':-'-:' 

. '/-.&1 
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In approaching the problem of a r,elative comparison of the different 
indications of yield per acre, simple correlationcoeffi.cien~ between the 
two series of yield per acre ate. calculated by States, for a given geo
graphic diviSlonfor each census year. Additional correlation co-: 
Gfficieilts are calculated for all the years combined for a geographic. 
division; alSo. other correlation coefficients for all States for any . one· 
year; and, ,finally, a single correlation coefficient for eachcrop in which 
all States for all years are included. These correlation .coefficients 
appear in Table 44. ~ . 

A comparison between the yields as reported by the county cor
~respondents and the yields as reported by the township list was also 
made by means of simple correlation' coeffif;lients showil in Table 44. 

These correlation coefficients are not corrected·for the influence of 
the size of sampl~, which is small for anyone group of States in a 
single year, and some allowance should be made for this when inter
preting the results of their comparison; 

WHEAT 

For comparative purposes the States that are almost entirely 
winter-wheat States are divided. into two groups (1) Northern and 
Great Plains States and (2) Southern States, whereas the States that 
have grown both spring and winter wheat, such as Iowa, WiScon,;. 
sin, Montana, and the far Western States, are excluded from the, 
comparison because of the. possibility of confusion on the part of the 
farmer in reporting the two.kinds of wheat separately either to the 
census enumerator or asa. crop reporter. Separate comparisons are 
made for the three most important and almost exclusively spring
wheat States of North Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota. (See 
Table 36 for the States included in these three different gr9Ups~) The 
yi~ld per acre of winter wheat as reported by crop reporters and as 
officially estimated by the, department in the winter-wheat States is 
compared with the yield per acre of all wheat as reported by the 
census in these $,tates, and spring wheat iii the three. spring-wheat 
States:!s compar~, with f!ll wheat from the ~nsus. 

OffiClal estimates of yteld per acre of wmter wh~at check more 
clQsely with yields derived from census data during the last four 


. census years than when the two early census years, 1879 and 1889, 

.are i.ncluded in the com:par}son. The o!ficial eS?mates of ~he yields 

of wmter wheat check WIthin 1 bushel WIth the Yields as denvedfrom 

census data in 53 per cent of the cases, and within.2 bushels in 81 per 

cellt of the cases, when all six census years are included in the compari

son; but when the comparison is limited .to the last four census years, 

these two indications check within 1 bushel in 63 percent and within 2 

bushels.in 88 per cent of the cases. (Table 42~) In 1879 tne,· esti
IQf1tes were based primarily on yield data. as reported by county 
Cl'QP correspondents and weighted by county weights. By 1889 the 
reports from the part-time State agents supplemented the reports 
from the list of county reporters. By 1899 reports from the township 
list of reporters, tmweighted, were .included as an· additional basis for 
the official estimates. 

The yields from official estimates. and from census check a little 
Jmore closely on the basis of direct comparison in the Northern States 
than in the Southern States dnriIlg the last four census years. This 
slight difference in favor of the Northern States becomes even more 
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significant when the higher average yields per acre in the Northern 
States are taken into consideration, for a check within 1 bushel is a 
closer check when yields generally are above 12 bushels per acre, as in 
theN{)rthem States, than when yields are generally below 12 bushels 
per ftcr8, as in the Southern States. 

The official estimates of yields check more closely with the yields 
deri:ved from the census than do the reports from the samples of 
COUJilty or township correspondents. (Tahle 42.) The sampl~ data 
che/ck jrsj; about as closely with the census data in the Southern States 
as jill. the Northern States. There is not a great deal of difference, 
however, between the yields as reported by the county correspondents 
and the yields reported by the township correspondents in percentage 
of cases which check within 1 or 2 bushels of the yields derived !;rom 
the. census, A larger percentage of the yields from the township 
reporters check within 1 bushel. .. whereas a larger percentage from the 
county list check within 2 bushels. 

In the three spring-wheat States the several inaications of yieid 
per acre check much more closely on an absolute basis than in the 
winter-wheat States. In over 90 per cent of the cases the official 
estimates of ~eld and the yields denve~ f~om the census check. within 
1 bushel, and in all cases they check Within 2 bushels. The· Yields as 
reported by the township list check more closely with the census than 
do those from the count.y reporters. 

The several indications check more closely with yields of spring 
wheat than with winter wheat, in part because the comparison is 
limited to the three most important spring-wheat producing States·, 
where the crop is grown in large fields and where the acreage s,p.'. 
reported by the farmers to the census enumerator corresponds closely 
with the acreage from which the reported production is harvested. 

In the Northern States, which include the important commercal 
producing areas of winter wheat in the Great Plains region, therei is 
only a very slight tendency for the official estimates to be less than 
the yields as shown by the census. This slight tendency is apparent 
for the six census years combined as well as for the" four more recent 
census years. (Table 42.) 

Although both the official estimates of spring-wheat yield and the 
yields obtained from sample data check closely with the yields as 
derived from the census (Table 42), the general tendency is for both 
the official estimates and the sample datil. to be higher than the yields 
as derived from the census. This is probably due to the fact that 
crop correspondents in the spring-Wheat States tend to exclude the 
yields of durum wheat from their estimate of spring-wheat yields. 

From the Southern States the yields reported by the township 
correspondents as well as the official estimates tend to be above the 
yields as derived from census data in a greater number of cases than 
In the Northern States. This is probably accounted for by the fact 
that in the Southern States wheat fields are smaller and more irreg
ular in shape than in the States of the North and of the Great Plains, 
while harvesting methods and utilization of the crop are less uniform. 

The yields derived from the census and the official estimates 
check much more closely during each of the last four census years 
than during 1879 and 1889. It is also interesting that in 1879, 
1909, and 1919 there is a marked tendency for the official estimates 
to be higher than the yields derived from the ceD.SUS, whereas, in 
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1889 and 1899, the tendency is in the oppbsite direction and, in 1924, 
there is no .marked tendency fu either direction. In general, thE\ yields 
from the township list,check more closely with the yields from the 
census than do tl\e yields, from the county reporters. The sample 
indications of yiel\lsctend to be. lower than the yi,elds from the cen
sUS years 1899 anfl 1924 and bigherin 1909 and 1'919; thetw(l'indi
ca.tions of yield frOm sa.mple da.ta. are consistent in this tendency to 
~~JllI(t~e.,. ~~e censl!S_yie!ds inc~rt~JYears ~c!.below ~h~.m in ot~er 

/;:~/-years. It'IS espeClally mteresting t~at only m 1924 did the offiCial 
Mtimates fail to reflect the bias tld~ apparently was shoWn by the 
tv'/o indications from the sample data. . 

In Minnesota, North "Dakota, and South Dakota the official 
estimates of yield per acre of spring wheat and the-yield as derived 
from the census check within 1 bushel in 14 of 15 cases compared. 
(Table 36.) The county samples and the census yields check within, 
1 bushel in 5 out of 12 case~-l and the township sample checks within 
1 bushel in 10 of the 12 available comparisons. 

Official estimates of wheat yields and yields as derived frdm the 
census check within 1 bushel in 5 of the. 6 census years in. West Vir
gini!l' and Kentucky;. in 4 of the 6 ce~us. y:ears in Kansas, ~ois, 
Indiana., Pennsylvama,New Je!Bey, YIrglDla, and Tennessee; m 3 
out of 6 years m New York, MissourI, Maryland, and North Caro
lina; while the two indications have checked within 1 bushel in all 
three census years sroce Oklahoma, became a State. ,Although in
0!ll0. they check ~thin a. bushel in only 2 of the 6 yearsl.}h!;ly"c~eck 
Within 2 bush~ls.m all 6 years.. In ~ 6 l!?~ these;tHo mdications 
also check Within 2 bushels m MissourIt;..Nebraska, Kans'as,and 
Tennessee. 

The fact that the yields as derived from the census and the official 
estimates check as closely as they do in the Northern and Great 
Plains States and in the important sprhlg-wheat States, as well as 
in the South, justifies the conclusion that on an average both are 
fairly close to the true yield per acre. .'. 

In anyone year or, in anyone State factors may be tending to 
make one figure higher or lower than the other, and these mlist be 
determined and allowed for, so far as is possible, in making an esti,. 
mate of yield per acre. .In making estimates from samples obtained 
from crop correspondents it is necessary to allow fo1.' the s~ht bias 
toward understatement on the part of the correspondents m these 
important wheat-producing States. In the less important wheat
producing States of the South, yields as reported hy crop' corre
spondents probably are closer to the actual yield than are those 
derived from the census data. 

As might be expected, when the several indications are compared 
on the basis of the correlation between any two series, as shown in 
Table 44, it is agam apparent that the yields from census data check 
more closely with the official estimates for spring wheat in the three 
iInportant spring-Wheat States, than with those for winter wheat 
even in the Northern States. The correlation coefficient 'between 
yields as derived from the census and the official estimates of yield 
for spring wheat is +0.989 in the last four census years and +0.996 
for all six of the census years, indicating about 98 to 99 per' cent of 
covarlation between the two series of data (coefficient of determina
tion or the percentage of covariation is taken' as equal to the 5.9-uare 
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of the correlation coefficient). With winter wheat the correlation is 
+ 0.949 or about 90 per cent of covariation between yields derived 
from the census and official estimates of yield per acre. 

On the basis of correlation, which shows the extent to which the 
variations in yields from State to State and from year to year for one 
indication are associated with variations in tho other indication, it 
is evident (Table 44) that official estimates of yields as reported by 
county correspondents and yields as reported by township reporters 
all check more closely with the census in. the Northern States than in 
the Southern States. It is rather surprising to find, that although 
the township sample of yields checks more c,1,osely with the census than 
does the connty sample when considered on an absolute basis of the 
proportion of the total number of cas~s in which each checked within 
1 or 2 bushels of the census yields, when considered on the basis 
of correlation the county sample shows a slightly higher degree of 
correlation with the yields as derived from the census than does the 
township sample, in both the Northern and the Southern States. 

Although in ~eneral, the correlation is higher between official 
estimates and YIelds as derived from the census, there is one year, 
1924, when both sample indications are more highly correlated with 
the census data than are the official estimates. 

From Table 44 it can be seen that the correlation between the yields 
obtained from county reporters and those from township correspond
ents is higher than those between the yieldB from either of the two 
sample indications and the yields from the census, and even slightly 
higher than the correlation between the official estimates snd the ~ 
yields derived from the census. 

In 1909 in the Southern States the correlation coefficient between 
county and township yields is only +0.637, and '·;-0.566 as between I 
township and census yields. Further analysis by means of scatter 
diagrams reveals the fact that the yield as reported by the township 
·list for South Oarolina was the observation which is at fault, and that 
except for this one observation, the correlation was fully as high for I 

that year as for any of the other years. 

conN 

In the North Oentrlil States, where more than two-thirdslof the 
corn crop is produced, the official estimates check within 1 bushel 
with the yields as derived from the census in about one-third· of the 
cases; the official estimates are below the census yields in about 
one-third of the cases and are above in one-third (Table 42). With 
corn yields the checking of two separate indications within 1 bushel ~ 
is nearly as significant as having wheat yields check within 0.5 bushel, 
because corn yields are frequently twice as large as wheat yields. 
When this is taken into consideration, it may "be said that in the 
important cO~-Jlrodu~ing States, corn yields derived from the. cens1;1S 
and those offiCIally estimated check as closely as do wheat YIelds ill 
important Wheat-producing States. 

There is a tendency in the case of corn for both the sample data ~ 
and the official estimates of yield to be higher thtm yields derived 
from census data. This tendency is probaoly due to the fact that 
an appreciable proportion of the corn acreage is not harvested for 
grain, but is used otherwise. Oonsequently, when the production of 
corn as reported to the census enumerator is divided by an acreage 
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somewhat larger than that on which the harvested production is 
grmyn, the resUltin~ yield per acre is too low. This si~ull;tion is even 
more pronounced m, the South, whore the corn crop IS mterplanted 
and there are both early and late crops. '. " 

In the far Western States the official estimates and the yields as 
reported by the. crop correspondents are uSllally much higher than 
the census yields. Probably this is partly because the sample data 
are not quite representative, as it is extremely difficult to obtain an 
adequate sample from the 10wer.Jielding dry-land areas, and from 
the less successful irrigation projer,ts. . 

In the Nort,h Atlantic States the official estimates and the yields as 
reported by the crop reporters' tend to be lower than the yields 
derived from the census. This may be caused by the regional tend:'; 
ency on the part of farmers to report the yield of corn in bushel 
baskets of ears rather than in standard bushels as specified in the 
yield questionnaires of the department. A.lthough this designation is 
not observed by all crop reporters, there are probably fewer errors 
of this sort in the returns from crop reporters than in the returns to 
census enumerators; 

Official estimates of com yields and the yields derived from the 
census check within 1 bushel in five of six years in Kansas, where the 
State aver~e yield has varied from as low as about 16 bushels in 
HH9 to as high as 28 bushels in 1899. In Kansas the com cropma
tures early, and farmers know by the first of November just about 
what the yield is likely to be when harvest is completed. As rela
tively little com is used for silage, soilage, or hogging down in Kansas 
and as frost dam~e to com occurs less frequently thal) in many other 
States, these two mdications may be expected to check more closely 
in Kansas than in many of the other important com-producing 
States. 

Official estimates of com yield and yields derived from the census 
check within 1 bushel in 4 of the 6 years in1ili.ssouri and New York, 
waere com yields are highl in Florida, Tennessee, and A.labama, 
where com yields are low, and also in Oregon, a State in which. oilly 
a small acre~e.of com is ~own. These two indications of corn 
yield check Within 1 bushel m 3 of 6 years in Wisconsin, Missouri, 
Nebraska, South Carolina, and Georgia. They check within 2 bush· 
.els in 5 of 6 ye~ in New York, ~esota, K~sas, ~sissiJ>pi, ~d 
Tennessee, and In 4 of 6 years ill PennsylVanIa, Ohio, Wlsconsm, 
Missouri, Georgia, Florida, Arkansas, LOUIsiana, and Oregon. 

It is interesting that, as shown in Tables 42 and 43, the yields from 
the county list check. about I1S closely with yields derived from the 
census, as do the township samples, although the correlations in ..Table 44 are somewhat higher for the township and census yields 
than for the cOlmty and census yields. The correlations are gener
ally lower with the various indications of corn yields than with the 
indications of wheat yields, and even the county and 1iQwnship reports 
shown in Table 44 show a positive correlation of only 0.852 for sam
ples of com yields, as compared with 0.955 for. the samples of wheat 
yields. 

The difficulty with the sample data on yields of com tha.t was due 
to the date on which the inquiry was previously made has been 
mentioned. . 
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Official estimates as well. as the sample indication of oat yields 
check much more closely with yields as derived from the census data 
in the NQrth Central States, wher~ the bulk of the crop is produced, 
th~.lliother parts of the country. (Table 42.) In all s.~ctions of 
iil1e country and in all the census years there is a pronounced tendency 
for official estimates of oat yields and the indications of yield from 
sample data to be higher than yields derived from the cemms. This 
tendency is i;omewhat less in evidence in the North Central States, 
t!19,n elsewhere. Again it is undoubtedly the old difficulty of the 
f8im~!S reporting a larger acreage to til!, cens!ls enumerator ~han.was 
actually harvested and threshed as graln. Smce oats are pnmarily a 
feed crop and farmers utilize them on the farm in the most econom
ical manner, the smaller the acreage per farm the less likely is the 
farmer to harvest and actually thresh his oats. 

In spite of the marked tendency for the official estimates of oat 
yields to be higher than the yields shown by the census, these two 
mdications check within 2 bushels in all of the 6 of the census vears 
in Ohio and Illinois; in 5 of 6 years in Maine and Michigan; iIi' 4 of 
the 6 years in New York, Indiana, and Minnesota; in 2 of the 6 years 
in Connecti~ut, Penn~ylvania, North I?a~o~a, ,Delaware, Maryland, 
South Carolina, Flooda, Alab,uma, MiSSISSIPPI, and Colorado; and 
within 2 bushels in 2 of the 4 census years for which estimates for 
South Dakota are available. 

Although the oat yields indicated oy the sample data are generally 
higher than those shown by the census, the correlations (Table 44) 
between census yields and township yields are fully as high, +0.89, 
as for corn yields. In the North Central States the correlations 
between sample data yields and census data are higher with oats than 
with either corn or wheat. The correlations between cOlmty and 
township indications of yield (Table 44) are higher for oats, +0.89, 
than for corn} +0.85, but not so high as for wheat. The correlation 
for wheat mIS'ht be expected to be higher, since the far Western 
States are OmItted from the comparison for wheat, whereas they are 
included in those for oats and corn. 

FLAXSEED 

Official estimates of flaxseed acreage, yield per acre, and production 
were not made until 1902, and consequently only three census years 
are available for this comparison of crop-yield indications. Since the 
average yield per acre of flaxseed for a State seldom exceeds 12 bushels, 
the absolute comparisons of the several indications of yield per acre 
are placed on the basis of checking within 0.5 and 1 bushel instead of 
1 and 2 bushels as with the other grain crops. There are at present 
only four States-North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, and 
Montana-where the growing of flaxseed is at all important. It is of 
very minor importance in the other two States, Iowa and Kansas, 
included in this study. Wisconsin, Missouri and Nebraska have pro
duced a little flax during the period covered by this study, but in ~ 
these States the crop is of such nllnor importance and the acreage so 
small that it is practically impossible to obtain reports on it from the 
crop correspondents. 

Official estimates of flax yields check less closely with the yields indi
cated by census data, in successive census years. (Tab}<; 43.) The 
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:numbe~of Sta.teS' in which these two indications check. within 0.5 
bushelis 67.peroontofthe total'number ofStates groWi.ngllaxin; 1909, 
33 per centm 1919; arid only 17 per cent in 1924. The percentage of 
States checking within 1 bUshel declines from lOOper cent in 1909, to 
67 per cent. in, 1919, an&to only 33 per cent in,1924. No such trend 

. is ~pparent in the :ri~lds()btained ,from county or township reporters;. 
In, practically all 1nsti!llces where the official estimates or sample 

indi~atioJlS faili.ID check with the census yields witbiriO.5bush~l,they 
are higher than",the censu~ yields. !!This would seeth to inaicate that 
either there is ~ plus bias in the reports of the ~~D.Correspondents and 
perhaps in ~e official estimat;es ~ \Vell, or that tlie sampl.e is not full, 
rep~sentative.of ~e lower-~elding are.8Sof.llax.prodl!Cti,oIl.F!ax. IS 
conSldere4 prmuuily ~ new-land crop, and wilt-reSlStan~ vf!i'leties 
that pel'lJllt Its production on 19,nd that has, been. under, culttvation for 
sometime have been developed 'only in recent years. . This may 
account ~partfo~the ~ecreasin~ tendency of the official estimai{es and' 
census yIelds tQ check ill succeSSlve census years.· . ,.. •,.,' . ., ' 

Introduction of wilt-resistant varieties h8$ tended to in~e8Se the 
, yield per acre in the older farming sections of the States ,f:rolD,: ·w:hich 

the bulk of the crop reports are received, while at the same time the 
acre~e oi flax 'has alsoeJq)anded westwardinw less humid areas, 
esp~Clally in ~orth Dakota and Sout~ Dakota. There is aJ.w8.~some 
lag ill the adJustment of acreage weights where the acreage o~a crop
is eJq)a.nding and there is also difficulty in oMaining regular crop 
correspondents in new farming sections. As a result, the lower
yielding sections of expanding flax acreage would not be fully repre
sented,. either in the reports of yield or in the syste.,.ID of weights used; 
the weIghted averages of 19U} and 1924 would tend therefore tone 
too high and might be expected to. be higher than the: yields calcu
latedfrom census data.. . Census indications ofyield per acre should be 
highly reliable with the flax crop because it is not fed or used on the 
fami in any way except for !>eeding purposes.

In these six States the yield as reported by the county repor~rs 
check much more closely. with yields as derived frOID the census 
(Table 42) when considered on an absolute bw than do the officilll 
estimates or the reports from the township list, In 1909, the yields 
derived from the census, data and those obtained from the county 
reporters check within 0.5 bushel in 80 per cent of the States for which 
countydata are now available, while the two indications check within 
1 bushel in all :five States. In 1024 they check within 0.5 bushel in 
th.e :five States fo1' which a report from the county list is .now. availablelwhereas in 191~ they check within 0.5 bushel in only one State, and. 
within 1 bushell in only one-:half the number~of States. In North 
Dakota and So:uth Dakota the yields f!S reported by the county list 
as well 8$ thost' from the township list check within 1 bushel with 
the yields derived. from the census data in all three census years. 

However, the {lon-elation between official estimates and yields':;:' 
derived from the <,'.ensus is somewhat higher than the correlations 
between census, yields and either of the sample indications. (Table 
44.) Although the correlation between offiCIal estimates and census 
yields is higher than that: between yields reportt)d by the two lists of 
crop correspondents, the correlation between the latter is higher than 
that between yields derived from census data and either of the sample 
indications. The census .yields and those reported by the county 
reporters however, show a correlation of +0.993 in one year, 1924. 
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Thiffcomparison ofyield dataJor fia.'1lSeed shows (I) that the several 
indications of yield per.acrecheck sbout. as closely with this crop as 
could be expected for any crop llnd (2) thatJnmflldng estimawsof 
the yield per acre of flaxseed the statistician must be on hisgriard 
llgainst a sample t.hat is not fully representative of the lower-yielding
sections of these States.. ... . . 

C~TTON 

Comparing official estimates of yields per acre of cotton and sample 
data yields with those obtained from census data p:robably is less '\I 

satiRfactol'Y than. ·maKing similar cOmparisons for any other crop. 
Each year since 1902 the Census Bureau, through special agents, has 
obtained the data on cottonginningdirectfrom the cotton gins~ As 
might be expected serio lIS difficulties have been encountered in making 
a . farm-to-farm enumeration that will cheek exactly with ginning 
figures of cotton production. Consequently such adjustmentS-must 
be made in tabulating and summarizing the data that a reliable:indi
cation of yield per acre is not likely to· be obtained by dividing the 
production by the acreage. 

The production of cotton as reported by the census is notnecessariIy 
from the acreage as reported by the census. In 1900 difficulty and 
confusion arose from the fact that production was reported both in 
bales and pounds of lint. In 1909, the first censUs after ginning re
ports had become well established, more cotton was enumerated than 
was reported as ginned, because of a duplication of reports on the pro
duction of cotton, when the same field of cotton was in some instances 
reported tp the enumerator twic-e, once by the landlord and again by 
the tenant. This difficulty arose largely from the construction of the 
schedule on which data from cropper tenants a.n:d data for the whole 
plantation became difficult to separate and distinguish. 

With the funds available it became necessary in many ofthe States 
to base the yields per acre largely on the estimates of the Department 
of Agriculture, and the acreage of cotton becanie a derived figure, 
obtained by dividing the total production ginned by these estimates of 
yield per acre. In· this analysis cotton yields from census data in . 
1909 appear to check more clcsely with the official estimates than for 
any other census year; In 1909·. yields per acre derived from the 

icensus and official estimates of yie d, check within 10 pounds in about 
l. 	 69 per cent of the States, and in other years such ~ close check as 10 

pounds occurs in less than one-third of the States, except in 1919 when 
they checked within 10 pounds in 46 per cent of the States. (Table 
43.) The correlation between thes.etwo indications (Table 44) is very 
high that year, +0.98, in comparison with about +0.73 in 1899 and 
in 1919, and +0.91 in 1924.' . 

In 1924 the census enumeration showed less cotton that had been 
accounted for by the ginning reports, and consequently adjustments 
were made which tended to impair the reliability of the yield-per-acre 
figure derived by dividing total production by the acreage enumerated. 
The census of 1919 is appar~ntl, the most satisfac~ry of the last three 
census years when cotton gmumgs have been available to the Census 
Burea.u as a <?heck on the accuracy of the. enumeration of cotton acr~age 
and productIOn. In 1919 the correlatIOn between the census YIelds 
and the yields from the county sample and between census yields and 
yields from the township sample were both +0.95, as compa.red 
with those in 1924, when the collilty-census correlation was +0.71 and ' 
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, ,thetoWnship-censu!!ccrr.elatiO'Ii was +0.66.. The CO'Wlty-to~hip , 
. yields showed acO'rrelatiO'n O'f +O~97 in1919, the highest f~ranyO'f $e 
feur cEmsus years.(Table44:~) '. ','.,' , ., 

The. furtherdifficulty,enceuntered in COinparing cotten yields is 
that theumtof'measure fer the census is the bale, QJ.'fr&Ctien thereef, 
whereas PO'undsof,lint.cotton ate. used for the'efficial eEjtim",tea a.nd 
yieldquestiennanes' O'ftheDepartmen:t Qf Agricul~l1re.. '.J:'h~vbales 
per. acre shewn by the census were cenV'et~,tQ peunds ofunt()'A.~he . 
b8SlS O'f bale weIghts; by States, as p-ublished by the cenalis, 'W,lth 
allO'wance O'f 22peunds·fQrtare eheach bale, Definitedata.enbal~ 
weights. were. riet.,ayailableby States. fO'r 1879 and<1889, and(,lens~ 
'luentlyitwas necessary;·tointe,rpelateJO'r the separateS~ates 0'1) ,the 
baSis ef .the usual deviatiens ef the weight per bale fer e~h State,~ 

, compared with the· average fO'r the United States.· .' . 
Altheugh ,becaUse ef the: limitations of the data: only' very bro8.d 

generalizatiensconceming cotton are justified, it,is.eyident, .frem 
Tables 42 and 43 .thatthe efficial estimates of the' yield per, acre .as 
w:ell sa th~ yields'reperted by thecrep corres~o~dents, check with the 
Yields. denv:ed frO'm the census mO're closely ill, the South Central 
States than in the Atlantic Ceast. Sta.tes. The indicatiens derived 
from census data are cO'nsistently higher than these frem sample data, 
indicating censiderable biss en the part ef crep repeJ;ters' estimates, 
a bias apparently mere preneunced ill the Atlantic Coast States than 
in the States farther west. With the greater amQunt ef bias it is net 
surprising to find that the efficialestimates are apparently O'n a lower 
level relative to' the census indicatiens .ef yield in,. the South Atlantic 
States than in the South Central States. ''. ' 

The tendency toward a downward., bias en the part O'f tb.esample 
data and the efficial ,estimates apparently has becO'me much mere 
proneunced since., thE" beginning ef· reperts ef the ginnings efcotton 
dl.i:rfug the decade, fi'om 1899 to' 1909~ althQugh,it is 8.1se apparent tha~ 
the efficial estimates: and the. yields dedvea from the census check 
mere cleselyduring the last three er foW' census yeats than during the 
first twO', 1879 and 1889. In Tex~the efficial estimates efyield an~ 
the yield derived. frem the census check within 10 poUIids in5 ef the 6 
census years, and within 20 peundsll,; all ef tl1em. In Mississippi the 
two' indicatiens. check within 10 P9unds in the last 4 census years, an,d 
within. 20 peunds in 1879 and 1889. In Alabam~theycheck within 
10 poundsin3 years,a.hd within 20peu:nds ip. all eithe last 5 census 
~~ .. :.. . .", 

Ameng the Atlantic Coast States Georgia has the best record with 
three census years, 1889, 1899, and 1909, when the official. estimates 
and the census yields check within 10 peunds, but the efficial es~
mates are belew the census yields in 1919 an4 1924;.. In b9th ef the 
CarO'linasthe O'fficial estimates a.re belew th~census yields iII all six of 
the cens~ yea.rs, and in enly ene year in each Sta.te dQ the indicatiens 
check Within 20 pounds. . 

In making efficial estimates of cetton, ~mpnasis has &lways been 
placed en making an estimate O'f preductien that weuld. check clesely 
with the ginning figures ef preductien; prior to the ginning reperts 
elaborate data. were gathered en shipments by railread and by beat 
from each cotton Stll.te, to serve as a final check en tqe preduction 
estimates. The current estimates ef Productien are based iupil.rt en 
an. interpretatien O'f the current ginning reperts made public twice a 
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month during the season of harvest. The la~r intheseascin the fore
c~t!lf productionis-made~ the ~e~te~is the;dependence~laced on,the 
gmmngs up to that date as anmdication"of,final productlOn. By the 
first of Decemher, when theprelimina.ry estim~tes ,.of'yieldper acre are 
made, that indication.ofproduction which consists of the acreage of 
cotton multiplied 'by yield per acre, ,is not corisidered very significant 
ineomparison 'with the., indication .of producti.on ·derived from an 
interpretation .of ginning data. ' "'. " . ", 

The l.ow correlation of +0.726 'in 1899 (Ta.ble 44) between official 
estimates.of-yield and yields' derived from the census can be attributed 
primarily to the low .officialestimatesin;Missouri"and, Virginia, both 
States ·.of minor importance inc.otton pr.oducti.on, where the ,official 
estimates"are much lower than the indications :from· the township 
and countysaniples as well as lower than the census. The same 
situation occurred againinMisaouri in 1919; " 

The low correlation + 0.715 in 1924betweanyields derived from 
census data and yields from county reporters ,is' due largely to ,low 
:yields reported by the county sample in 'Missouri and Arkansas~ 
These same low reports explain the low correlation between the county 
and townshipindicatioris for that year. . " ' 

T.oBACC.o 
In about one.:.half of the States in the census years 1899,1909,1919, 

1924, the yields of tobacco derived from the census data check within 
50 pounds with the official estimates .of yield; in three-:f.ourths of the 
States these two indications check within 100 pounds. (Table 42.~ 

These two indications check within 50 pounds and 100 pounds 
ab.out as frequently in the Northern States as in the Southern States, 
although yields per acre tend to run somewhat hig~er in the North. 
In 1919 the .official estimates and ,the census ,yields checked within 
50 p.ounds inall.of the seven important Northern States growing 
tobacco, showing a correlation coefficient of +0.999. (Table 44.) 
These two indications apparently show (Table 43) an increasing 
tendency to check in successive census years, due in part to theincreas
ing importance.of tobacco .as a farm crop, to the, ,development of 
better methods of handlingsa.mple data, 'and to more effective:lse of 
information concerning the quantity of this crop ,sold. The larger 
the acreage and the more important a crop becomes ina State, the 
more accurate 8:Ud .reliablewill be' both the census enumerations and 
the .sample data concerning yields per acre. In the earlier census 
years, 1879 and 1889, the official estimates of ,the yields of. tobacco 
'ruld the yields' deri~;oo. from the census check within 50 pounds in 
only a few States~New York, Maryland, anf Kentucky in 1879,. 
and Ohio and Virginia in 1889. On. the other hand, in five States, 
Kentucky ,Tennessee, North Carolina, Indians., and Wisconsin, these 
indications check within 50 pounds in each of the last three census 
yea.ts. ' . , ' 

In 1899 and 1909 the yieM. samples from the county correspondents 
check more closely with the c'e,asus.on 'the basis·of tb.direct comparison 
(Table 43), whereas in 1919 and 1924 the yieU ~sa.mples obtained 
from the township list check more closely. It will be recalled that 
the reporta from the county list,although small in number in com
parison ·withthe township list, were weighted by cOunties.. The 
township samples 'werenot weighted in 1899 or 1909, so far 'as can ,be 
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determined: ~ow,b:u.t ;by ··1919 '. the· moreimport8.Jlt . crops. were being 

weighted. bY';crop-reporting ,distriets.With;.the . development of a 

8trong~t~!· fiel4' corres,!ondentsand th!;" apP9intment .of fuU-time 

field·statistiCl8.DS· m practicaU,y $1'Statesm. the' deciide from 1910·to 

192a,i.tis.· ieasonab~e t<?expeetthatthelistof ~unty.corresponden.ts 


. was not so well mamtamednorwerenew.recrmts added so promptly 

when' old' repQrters dropped' out. Thls apparent tendency is. not.. in 

evidence withcrops$uch as com, 'oats, "wheat, and cotton,. whieh. are 

produced;more~generally. .The problem of,.obtaining a representative 
sample is usually much more difficult with a crop of localized pro
duction, like tobRQco,th.anwith .the'ID.o.regenerally.grown.crops, iwd 
,.itis possible that 'a small sample p!,!>perly weighted· would be more 
accurate thanalarge .sample not weighted.. . . 

In'1899 the official estimates did not cheek as closely . with the, . 
yields derived from census data as did the:sa.mple data; from the county 
reporters; by. ~909the estima~ checked. about as .'Well as the. county , 
sample;and,m 1919 and 1924 theestlIDates.checkedmuch more 
closely',' with the census on an absOlute basis than the township 
R,.mple. Informationconeerning the'sales ,of tobacco·was probably 
given greater consideration than in the. earlier years. 

In the Southern States the cases are equally. divided into two 
categories :Cl) tliosein which the official estimates are lower than the 
yields as derived from the census, and (2) those in which the official 
estimates are higher. This situation also exists when the dat&.,for 
the six census years are cOmbined for comparison, as well as for the 
last four census years, and· for each individual year of the last four 
census years. The deviations of the yields .reported by the township 
from the census yields also show' an equal division for the four years 
combined .al,thQugh ,in individual years there is considerable variation. 
The; apparent absence. of any material bias in reportLllg yields of 
tobacco maybe due to the early maturity of the crop, and early sales. 
The ,crop is entirely marketed in several, of the Southern States before 
the. yield inquiry is made in the fall. Consequently , farmers are 
well informed concerning their own yields and, with the crop rather 
well out of their hands, there is little incentive to understate the 
yiddperacre when reporting to the department.

In the Northern States .there is a tendency for both the official 
estimates and the sample data. to be higher than the yields derived 
from the cens~18 data. thereby" indicating bias in the individual obser
vations. The bias is more m evidence with the township .sample of 
yields than with the county sample. . 

Official estimates of tobacco· and yields as derived from the census 
show a; higher correlation than do wmter wheat, oats, com, or cotton, 
although the correlations between sample data of yield and the census 
yield are abolit the same as with the other crops. (Table 44.) The 
correlation between the county. samples and the township reports 
is lower for tobacco than for o~ts, winter wheat,spring wheat, or 
flax, but higher than for cotton, and about equal to that for com. 

Although the yields as derived from the census and the official 
estimates of yield tend to check with greater absolute accuracy with 
the p&SSage of time, the correlation coefficients between county and 
township reports shows no tendency to become larger in the later 
census years. . The· official estimates of yield are more highly cor
related with yields derived.from the census, +0.962, than is the CtlSe 
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of the county sB!llple, .+0.885, or the township sampl~, -f:0.9~8~ 
Although the offiCIal estimates and sample data show less Indication 
of bias in the Southem States than in the Northern States, less cor
relation is shown in the North between official estimates and census 
yields, and between couno/ data and census yields, and for yields 
obtained from the township correspondents and the yields derived 
from the census. The two sample ~dications of yield of tobacco 
(Table 44) show very low colT6lations ill the Southern States, whereas 
in the North there is a substantial correlation bctweenthem. In. 
fact, with the six crops considered in this analysis, it is. only in the 
case of tobacCo in the South. that the county samples ~d toWnBhip 
samples show really low correlation. This would indicate that these 
samples are small and, having considerable dispersion, are conse
quently subject to high probable errors and are not likely fully to 
represent the important tobacco-producing areas. . . 

In several of the Southern States in which the to'bacco. acreage .is 
small and highly localized, it is difficult to obtain an adequate sample 
that is fully representative. Fortunately other s&Dlples as well as 
check data from sales are available as a basis for estimates of· pro
duction. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS IN REGARD TO COMPARISONS OF YIELD 
ESTIMATES 

Official estimates of yields per acre check sufficiently well with the 
yields derived from census data, when allowance is made' for the 
inherent limitations of such data, to justify the conclusion that, for 
important crops in all but the smallest. States and the fax Western 
States, these two entirely separate indications of yield undoubtedly 
approximate closelv the true yield per acre. The differences between 
them for a given crop are seldom more than might be expected from 
the application of the principles of sampling as made earlier in this 
study. Bias is likely to be present in the reported yields of import
ant cash crops,especially when such crops are practically the only 
sourCf~ of farm income, as with cotton. A small sample is to be 
trusted only within rather wide limits, and lack .of representativeness 
is a constant source of e:rror in the sample data ol"YIeld per acre, as 
in the case of tobacco in States of small tobacco acreage. . These 
difficulties have apparently been recognized by the Crop Reporting 
Board for many years, for with most crops the official estimates cheCK 
more closely with yields as derived from census data than do either 
of the direct sample indications; and with all the: crops studied, the 
correlation between census yields and official estimates, is higher than 
that between census yields a:nd sample indications of yield per acre. 

From this analysis it maybe concluded that when reports are 
received from a well-maintamed and active list ofoounty reporters 
and these reports are weighted by the importance of the crop m each 
county, the resulting weighted average of these reports is usually a 
very satisfactory indication of the average yield per acre in a given 
Sta.te. With generally grown crops such as com, oats, and wheat, 
reports for ooveral counties could be missing from anr of the large 
and more homogeneous States without seriously affecting the result
ing average of yield per acre. But with crops of ~hly localized 
acreage, such as tobacco or cotton in Missoun and v.Irginia (where 
they can be grown in only a few counties) there is grave danger that 
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reports on yield might not be received from one or two counties 
which would represent from on~half to nin~tenths of the acreage in 
that State. As. a result, there}>9rted yield from ·thf.i; county sample 
would not 'be representative of the important producing areas; and 
it might easily be in senouserror. 
. In the smaller Statesha.ving only a few counties, a sample contain
ing reports from all the counties would be subject to a v~hi2'h 
probable error, and estimates based on such samples would not be 
reliable. This difficulty is pronounced in the New England States 
and in the far Western States, where conditions are extremely varied. 

Fundamentally the method of estimating the yield per acre of a 
crop primarily from sample data obtained. from voluntary crop oor
res~ndentslS the same to-dayas in 1879, when the acreage and 
prOduction of crops was first enumerated as a part of the Eederal 
census of agriculture. Puring the}ast 50:yeam the size of the yield 

, sample,. however, has been greatly mcreased. . 
The development of the croP':'re'portfu~ service along the Jines it 

has taken has been logical. Additional lists were developed to 'serve' 
88 a check on each other; trained agriculturalists were appointed in 
each. State or group of small States; whooould· travel and observe 
crop conditions and make re~rts whic~act as a .further. check on 
the sample returns. But With the malor crops m the Important 
producing States the old system of carefully selected county crop 
reporters, with from one to five assistants· in each county, Wns8 
highly efficient method of obt~ are1ia~le indic~ti0!l o~ the yield 
per acre of such crops. It was fully as reliable an mdication as the 
unweighted returns from the larger list of township co~ondents 
started in 1896. In fact, the yield sample .from the county list, when 
that list was well maintained and active, was a much more reliable 
indication of yield per acre than. might be inferred solely from the 
number of observations. . 

With generally grown crops, and in fact with practically all crops 
except.the most localized. and those the yields of which per acre differ 
greatly as between counties, . the present. method of· weighting by 
crop-.reporting districts the returns from the townShip list. and those, 
.from the list of field-aid reporters is a logical outgrowth of the earlier 
situation in which there were 9. small number of weighted reports 
from the county list and the larger, unweighted sample from the town
ship. Weighted and unw~hted averages of the returns from two 
separate lists area protection from errors in computation, which 
must always be gUarded against, as well as a means of greatly improv
ing the representativeness of a sample that is not distributed in pro
portion to its relative importance geographically in a State. 

ESTIMATES OF YIELD PER ACRE, '1866 TO 1925 

SIZE OF SAMPLE 

The year 1866 marks the beginning 01 the present series of yield
per-acre estimates for important crops by States. From 1866 to 1882. 
the reports from the county correspondents were practicaUythe sole 
basis of these yield estimates. Each county reporter was expected to 
have assistants, not to exceed five, who reported directly to him each 
month forUlat part of the county within which each lived. The 
Department of Agriculture undoubtedly endeavored to keep an active 

100756°-32-9 
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~!IDty ~porter in each agricultural county of the United States, bu.t 
It IS not likely that returns were received from more than 60 to 75 per 
cent of all counties within a State for anyone year. The August, 
1881, report on cotton condition was based on returns from 56 per 
cent of the counties in North Carolina and 70 per cent of the counties 
in Georgia. . 

For the more important crops in the larger States a sample of this 
size stratified by counties would. be fairly adequate in size, and differ
ences in yield per acre for a given crop from year to year would be 
reasonably significant from a statistical standpoint. If samples of 
com yields per acre in Iowa, in those early years, had had about the 
same dispersion as in recent years (25 per cent or less), a sample of 46 
reports would have resulted in a relative probable error of 2.5 per 
cent, or with a sample of 71 reports the relative probable erorr would 
have been 2 per cent, as compared with less than 0.5 per cent with the 
larger samples now regularly obtained. Samples of cotton yields 
per acre With a 50-per cent coefficient of variation and 46 reports 
would .have had a relative probable error of about 5 per cent; 71 
reports would have reduced It to 4 per cent. 

It is probable, however, that greater effort was made to obtain 
reports from each county when the yield-per-acre inquiries were made 
than was the case with the monthly condition figures. At least as 
early as 1872 the returns from the county reporters were weighted by 
the importance of a given crop in each county. This would bring 
about an improvement in representativeness, which would contribute 
more to attaIning an accurate indication of yield per acre than a mere 
increase in size of the sample with crops of localized acreage such as 
tobacco, potatoes, etc. In the far Western States or in the small 
States of the East and South the sample from county reporters has 
been so very small that it would have been of value only as a general 
indication of the trend of yields per acre over a period of years .. 

In 1882, State statistical agents were appointed on a part-time 
basis in most States. Within a year or two these ~ents began to 
develop a small list of correspondents who reported directly to them 
each month. The estimates of the agent were based primarily on the 
returns he received from his correspondents; consequently the official 
estimate of the yield per acre of crops for a given State made by the 
chief statistician in Washington were based on two sources of infor
mation (1) the returns from the county correspondents and (2) the 
estimate of the State statistical agent. The additional reports ob
tained by the State agents probably doubled the size of the sample 
in most States. Many sourc£s of information were increased and 
made available by the State statistical agents. For instance, 
threshers' returns of bushels threshed and acreage harvested were 
reported from Ohio. During the eighties, estimates of the yields on 
a large number of individual fanns were obtained for the first time 
and were used as a check on the other sources of information. Since 
these yields would be higher than the average for a locality, they were 
used in a relative sanse. 12 

In 1896 the department inaugurated the township list; within a 
few yeaJt'S this list included about 30,000 correspondents, or approxi-

II B. w. Snow, In commenting orally to the writer on the general practice or handling the reports and 
mslcing estimates In vogue during the years from 1882 to 1892, when he was connected with the dePartment, 
stated that the returns or the county correspondents continued to he the primary ba.'Iis or the official estl· 
maWs and tbat the estimates of the Stote statistical agents were used merely as 8 check. 
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mately one crop reporter in each township, or the equivalent. The 
addition of this large. number of reporters increased the size of sample 
several times and undoubtedly materially increased the precision of 
the averages. . 

This increased. number of reports was especially helpful in securing 
a sample representative of the crops that 'had a localized acreage. 
When there were only county reporters, if the acreage of rye, tobaccO, 
or beans was. limited to only a few counties, it might frequently be 
necessary to make an estimate of the average yield per acre for a 
State when no reports would be avaliable from the counties in which 
from 50 to 70 per cent of the crop was grown. 

In the be~ the township retuI"Q.S were also weighted by coun
ties, but this required so much labor that for years only a simple 
arithmetic average of the township returns was calculated. In 
comparatively recent years the township returns of yield ;{Jer acre 
have been weighted by crop-reporting districts. The counties were 
grouped into crop-reporting districts in the decade from 1900 to 1910, 
and a system of district weighting was used by the State statistical 
agents in handling their returns, although some continued to weight
by counties. 

With the appointment of regional field agents and crop specialists 
on full time during the period from 1900 to 1910 and the building of 
lists of correspondents to report to these regional agents the size of 
yield-per-acre samples was further increased. Weighting by districts 
was practiced by most of these regional agents. 

During the reorganiza.tion of the crop-reporting service, in 1914, the 
positions of part-time andfull-time regional and statistical agents were 
abolished, and a full-time position of State statistician, as it exists at 
preeent, was created in practically all States. The appointment of the 
State statistician was placed under the jurisdiction of the Civil 
Service Commission, and the requirements were materially raised. 
There was also a merging of the lists of correspondents who had 
reported either to the State agent or t<Y the regional agents into what 
has since been known as the field-aid list1 which reported directly, to 
the State statiStician in each State. This li-;t was greatly increased in 
size until it contained more correspondents than did the township list. 

The yield estimates during the last 30 years have been based on 
samples of sufficient size to render the results highly stable except in 
the far Western States and in some of the sma.1lest States. During 
the last 15 years the yield estimates have been on practically the same 
h~is frum the standpoint of size of sample as the estimates of recent 
years that were analyzed earlier in this bulletin. 

The period from 1866 to 1930 may be divided, on the basis of size of 
sample, into about foUl' periods as follows: 

(1) 1866-1883. Returns were from county reporters only. 
(2) 1884-1895. Returns from the countv I1st were 8upplement~d by returns 

from field aids, who reported to part-time State statistical agents in each State. 
Individual-farm acreage and production returns were used to some extent on a 
relative basis as an indication of yield per acre of crops. 

(3) 1896-1914. Returns from county correspondents and.field aidR were supple
mented by the addition of returns from the township list of crop correspondents. 
Regional agents with limited listR of correspondents developed aft.er about 1904. 
Lists of ginners and other special lists were used in connection with cotton. 

(4) 1915-1930. With the reorganization of the field senice, the field-sid lists 
were consolidated, and the size of lists was greatly increased by the State statis
ticians. The county lists were merged "ith the township lists in 1925. 
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JmPBESENTA'DVENESS 

~' 

I', 

. The crop repo~ters of the department have always be~n distributed 
elthe~ 'l?Y counties or townships, and cOnBeguentlythis .II?-ethod of 
stratifymg the sample has always not only 8lded the preclSlon of ,the 
average but also the representativeness of the sample. By 1872 the 
county reports were being weighted by counties, and this improved 
the representativeness of the average of the sample. The returns from 
the field aids were usually weighted by the State statistical ~nts, by 
c~m:tlli~s> an.d after the development of crop-reporting districts be
tween 1900i,>nd 19~O these returns were generally weighted hy dis
tricts. The township returns were so numerous that weighting was 
not deemed necessary even with imp~rtant crops until within about 
the last 10 years. Lack of geographic representativeness ha..<:; prob
ably not been a serious problem at any time in the case of the more 
gen(lrally grown 'crops in the States of major production. 

WAS 

The understatement of yield per acre on the part of farmers has 
been a somewhat difficult problem in the case of such an important 
cash crop as cotton. In the first years of these reports on crop yields 
the inquiry was made as a percentage of the previous year, and in 
actual bushels and pounds per acre during the decade from 1860 to 
1870. In commenting on these returns the statistician suggests that 
the yields themselves may be high, as they were obtained from better
than-average farmers, but that the crop reporters were well qualliied 
to estimate the change in yield per acre on a percentage basis. From 
1896 to 1925 the averages from samples obtamed from county report
ers show no tendency to be either higher or lower than those from the 
township correspondents. Differences between -Ghe averages from 
these two samples could easily be accounted for on the basis of the in
fluence of the fluctuation of sampling or lack of repres6ntativeness. 

There is apparently a break in the trend of the yield:"Jl('Ir-acre series 
for com for the United States in the early eighties; this has led many 
observers to conclude that some shift had been .made in the method of 
estimating com yields, beginninf5 in 188l. In the North Atlantic 
States the break is abrupt, and ill practically all sections the yields 
were unusually low during the period from 1881 to 1893. This break 
in trend was so abrupt that it led Whitney (17 p. 50) in his study of 
the trend of crop yields to conclude that" the only possible e~lana
tion is that the department's estimates were adjusted at that time in 
conformity with the facts determined by the census." 

The census for the crop year 1879 made possible for the first time 
the calculation of a derived yield-per-acre fi.gu.ro from the enumerated 
production and acreage. In the North Atlantic States, where the 
break was most in evidence, the differences between the official esti
mates of com yields per acre published in the year 1879, and the yields 
derived from the census were not sufficient,to justify any chan~ in 
method. (Table 37.) In Maine, Vermont, Rhode Island, and. New 
York the yield figures from the two separate sources checked within a 
bushel. In New Hampshire and Connecticut the census was about 
4.5 bushels higher than the department's estimates, and in only three 
of these States, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania did the 
census yields run below the estimates of the department. 

The late-season condition fi~res for corn tend to show somewhat 
the same trend as the yield estimates. In the November, 1889, crop 
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report, the chief statistician comments on the com-yield situation. 
during this period as follows: . 

Beven years, 1881 to 1888, which were so lean tliat only one, 1885, maim an 

average of 26.5, one flilling to 18.6 in 1881, made the remarkably low average of 

22.9 bushels. The period of 10 years, including the present, will make an avercge.. 
a little above. 24 bushels, a reduction of fqlly 7 per cent from the average preceding 
10 years.. This IS a difference so large, due evidently to met.eorololPcal causes and 
assuredly not to the depletion of fertility or deficiency of cultlVation, that a 
periodic recurrence of such results might soor.~·give some encouragement to the 
cycle theory. 

When the fUndamental relationships between weather factors and 

the yield per acre of com are eventually worked out for several of these 

States it will be possible . to test t~ series of yiel~ during the period 

from 1870 to 1890 and to detennme rather definitely whether there. 

was any change in the method of estimating the yields of com at that 

time (16). . 


CONCLUSIONS 

The methods used by the Departmen't.of Agriculture in making 
estimates of crop production may be classlfied under three headings 
as follows: (1) Collection of sample data, (2) field travel and observa
t!9n by the State statistician, and (3) collection and utilization of 
check data on quantity of the crop ent~ring the ~hannels of trade. 

The present method of collecting . sample data from voluntary 
rorrespondents is generally successful as a basis for estimates of 
yields per acre in the case of most crops of extensive acreage in imJlOl'~ 
tant producing Sta.tes. The yield estimates for many crops m a 
number of States could be improved by the further application. of the 
principle of stratification, especially in those States inwhich conditions 
are extremely varied or in which crops tend to be localized. The· 

. stmtification of the State into districts which have greater homo
~neity than hav~ the present districts would improve the re~resenta
tiveness of the wmghted average for the State and reduce the influence 
of the fluctuations of sampling. 

The township and field-aid lists of crop correspondents have been 
combined into one list which reports directly to the State statistician 
in each of several States (Penns:y!vania, New York, New Jersey, the 
New England States, Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, 
Florida, Nevada, Utah, and California). A similar arrangement in the 
other Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast States would tend to improve 
the accuracy oUhe estimates in those States. In districts of extreme 
variation and small samples, a comparison of the reports from the 
same report.ersfor two consecutive years would be helpful as a basis 
for estimating the change in yield from one year to the next. 

Post-season inquiries of yields per acre for cash crops with a ten
dency toward cash-crop bias, such as the present March inquiry on 
cotton yields (Table 17), might well be extended to other crops such 
as commercial potatoes, tobacco, peanuts. field beans, and fruit and 
vegetable crops generally. 

A more detailed and critical comparison of official estimates and 
the sample returns from crop correspondents with the yields derived 
from census data would throw additional light on the limitations of 
both the enumeration and the sampling method of obtaining crop 
yields per acre. It is necessary to determine the limitations of any 
method before much progress can be made toward its improvement. 
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A thorough and comprehensive study of yields as derived from the 
Federal census for the crop year 1929 as compared with the sample 
returns from the crop correspondents would be highly desirable. The 
inquiiy concerning yields per acre made in connection with. the 
regul~ April crop report and also an individual-farm inquiry on 
acreage and production made in the same month, have placed all the 
sources of yield-per-acre information on the same footin~ from the 
standpoint of memory bias. Such a study of the indications of 
yields per acre for the crops of 1929 might well be a joint study of the 
Bureau of the Census and the Division of Crop and Livestock Esti
mates, since both organizations are undoubtedly interested in funda-· 
mental research of this kind, which will form the basis of a better 
understanding of the available data and a starting point for further 
iIl\provement in methods for both ~encies. 

On the basis of a scientific analySIS of all the information available 
from both crop reporters and the census, it would be possible to 
('stablish yield-per-acre estimates for the crops of 1929 that could be 
used as a base for annual estimates for subsequent years until the 
next .agricultural census is made. 

The sug~ested annual sample census is needed primarily as a means 
of estimatmg changes in acre~e and number of livestock on farms 
from year to year, but it would also serve as an extremely valuable 
check on estimates of yield per acre., which, with most crops, must· 
be made earlier in the season. In cases in which reliable estimates 
of yields per acre of crops on a county basis are desired, the suggested 
sample census would supply the necessary data. The sample census 
would be especially helpful in those States in which it is now difficult 
to obtain an adequate and representative sample. 

- E~"tensive field travel and observation by the State statistician is 
essential, especially in States in which conditions are extremely varied 
and crops are highly localized. The greater the differentiation in a 
given universe of inquiry, or the smaller the sample, the more impor
tant does it become for the statistician to have full, detailed, and up
to-date knowledge of the universe of inquiry. 

The importance of obtaining data that can be used as a ~heck on 
the accuracy of the estimates of crop production ean not be over
emphasized. Additional facilities are needed for securing this type 
of information from all classes of common carriers for all agricultural 
commodities that are sold from the farm. 

The results of this study, in common with other economic and 
statistical generalizations, can not be stated with the precision that 
is possible in the field of the more exact sciences, but they justify 
certain general conclusions concerning the adequacy and reliability 
of the official estimates of crop yields per acre. The relationships 
involved are complex, and when any factor is mentioned individually, 
the conclusions should be qualified with the statement "provided 
other things are equal." 

Estimates of crop yields per acre for the 12 North Central or Corn 
Belt States are not only more reliable than those for any other part 
of the country, but are about as accurate as such estimates can 
possibly be when made on the basis of sample data obtained from 
voluntary crop correspondents. The estimates are least reliable in 
the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast States. and in some of the 
smaller Eastern and Southern States. 

'. 
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Estimates foI' such genera.lly grown crops as com, oats, wheat, and 
hay whichhaye rather uniformly distributeda.creage . in the State 
where they are grown, are usually more· reliable thaJi crops of higbly 
localized production such as commercial potatoes, be8JlS, peanuts, 
and tobacco. The estimates for crops of relative little importance 
in a given State are much less reliable than are .the estimU.tes for the 
majorcrops.~} 

Estimates for important. and somewhat specialized cash crops, such 
as cotton, tobacco, commercial potatoes, peanuts, and beans, are 
likely·to be less,reliable than are the estimates of crops largely con
sum~ on the farm or in the locality in which they are produced. 
FortUnately, this situation is not so serious as it might at .first appear, 
&Scheck data of the commercial. movement of the crop are obtained 
for many of the crops that are sold. These check data; available over 
a period of years make it possible for the statistician to correct for 
bias which may exist in the original sample material. 

The explanation of these conclusions is found in the application of 
the fundamental principles of sampling and of statistical induction 
under given circumstances and conditions as. well as on a direct com
parison with yields derived from census data.. The estimates for the 
major crops in the important North Central States are more reliable 
than elsewhere, as the universe from which the sample is draWn is 
more homogeneous and there is less dispersion in the yields J!er' acre 
over a given State than generally prevails in other sections. The size 
of sample is fully adequate to reduce to a minimum the inHuenee of 
the comp~nsating errors of observation and the fluctuations of sam~ 
pIing. Most of the important crops in this area are generally distrib
uted over a given State, thereby insuring geographic l'6presentative
ness of a sample stratified by townships. Cash-crop bias and other 
forms of noncompensating errors in the individual observ!\,tions are 
apparently much less serious than in most other sections of the 
country. Many of the crops are utilized on the farm, and even with 
the cash crops, such as wheat, flaxseed, and commercial potatoes, 
there seems to be little evidence of cash-crop bias. The reliability of 
the yield estimates from this large agricultural are!, is of tremendous 
importance in its effect on the reliability of the estimates of total 
production of such staple crops as wheat, corn, oats, barley, rye, flax
seed, potatoes, and hay. 

The estimates of yield in small States are not so reliable, primarily 
because it is difficult to obtain a sample of adequate size. Sample 
data in several of the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast States are 
practically worthless as a basis for estimates of yield without careful 
mterpretation and analysis by a statistician thoroughly conversant 
with the current situation. 

With crops of highly localized production it is usually clifficult to 
obtain a sample that is adequate. in size and fully representative. 
Weighting by counties ratheD than by crop-reporting districts greatly 
improves the representativeness, provided there are a sufficient num
ber of reports by counties to prevent possible distortion. 
Understateme~t of the,yielc;I pe~ I!-cre on the ~art of the cr()p' corres

pondent, found m the YIeld mqUll'les made prIor to the selling of a 
cash crop like cotton, can never be eliminated from the sample data 
and must be allowed. for by the statistician in making the estimate. 
Check data on production or on the quantity ofa crop sold, such as 
cotton ginnings, car-lot shipments of grain, fruits, and vegetables, are 
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being used to indicate the presence of thiS cash-crop bias. At present, 
.\ 

it,is extremely difficult to measure the extent to which ,th.isbias existed 
during past years, because it can not be accurately allocated as be
tween the acreage and the yield-per-acre sample data. It is like a 
problem in joint costs in accounting.. The measurement of bias in 
yield-per-acre data is contingent on the development of more accurate 
methods of sampling acreage. Until a fairly accurate measure of 
cash-crop bias can bo developed on the basis of previous experience, 
this allowance for bias that the statistician is compelled to make is 
largely a matter of personal judgment and must be malie in connection 
with any statistical inference based upon the type of sample data. 

It is difficult to obtain a. sample of adequate size in localities in 
which the farmers are foreigners who do not read and write English 
readily, in localities in which the general level of education is low, and 
in communities in which the fartns are somewhat isolated. In some 
States the standard bushel is not the customary unit of measure,·and 
consequently special schedules are used to prevent misunderstanding 
of t.he questionnaire. . 
. During the last 20, or perhaps 30 years the estimates of crop yields 
per acre of most crops have been nearly as satisfactory as duiing the 
last 5 years. Prior to 1896 the estimates for minor crops were much 
less dependable than during the period since then, and they were least 
reliable during the period prior to 1882. 

Estimates of yield per acre for the more generally grown crops could 
be made with a fair degree of .reliability by crop-reporting districts in 
the important Corn Belt States. To make estimates of yield for 
minor crops by districts, or for tl.Ily crop by cOUIities, is not feasible 
on the basis of the present system of voluntary crop correspondents 
except in some of the Corn Belt States. Such estimates are neces
sarily so unreliable that they are being discontinued until such time 
as the su~gested annual sample census becomes an established method 
of sampling acreage, production, and number 'of livestock on farms. 

The official estimates of yields per acre for generally gra:wn crops 
in important producing States check sufficiently closely with yield 
derived from census data, when allowance is made for the inherent 
limitations of data obtained by the enumeration method, to justify 
the conclusion that these two entirely separate indications of yield 
approximate closely the true yield per acre. The difference between 
these two indications of yield per acre are seldom more than might 
be expected from the application of the principles of sallln:'1ling. The 
statistician must be on his guard against bias in the sample data when 
making an estimate of yield per acre for cash crops, which are the 
principal source of income in the localities where produced. 

The reliability of the estimates of crop yields per acre is only one 
aspect of the larger problem of the reliability of the official forecasts 
and estimates of crop production. This bulletin is in the nature of 
a progress report; it deals with a phase of sampling that probably has 
a broader application in the general field of sampling economic phe
nomena than has any other work being done by the Department of 
Agriculture. Further work of this kind, now under way, should 
eventually make available (1) the results of similar studies concerning 
the sampling of acreage, of livestock numbers, and of retail prices paid 
by farmers, (2) the results of much more detailed studies relative to 
the problem of samplin~ in a given State, and (3) an appraisal of 
methods used in forecastmg crop yields per acre prior to harvest. 
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